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Foreword
 

Groundnut is an important crop that can supply oil and protein to the peoples of 
Africa and give additional cash income to bolster the meager personal incomes of 
farmers. In the recent past groundnut was a crop of preeminence in the semi-arid 
tropics of Africa. Repetitive drought and diseases have reduced the farmers' ability to 
produce reliable and profitable yields; aflatoxin and other quality factors have made 
Africa's crop less attractive on the World market. 

A resurgence of groundnut production is needed and this was clearly the basis for 
the International Symposium on Agrometeorology of Groundnut. Because weather
related factors were involved in the reduction of the groundnut crop, it is vital that 
research renew the crop's vigor based on a clear understanding of climatological 
settings where success may be achieved. Our knowledge has attained a level that will 
pcrmit us to develop methods and models of groundnut that have strong predictive 
value. 

It is now our task to use all of our knowledge of climate, water relationships, and 
soils in concert with other necessary research disciplines to discover new ways for 
successful groundnut culture. This symposium, involving as it did many disciplines, 
was an important event for Africa. 

I hope these proceedings will be of help to both researchers and agricultural 
planners throughout the semi-arid tropics. 

C.R. Jackson 
Director, 	ICRISAT Sahelian Center 

and West Africa Programs 
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Opening Session
 

Chairman: B. Coly Rapporteur: M.C. Klaij 
Co-chairman: M. Boulama 



Welcoming Addresses 

L.D. Swindale 
International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics 

I extend to you my welcome to this International Symposium on the Agrometeorol
ogy of Groundnut on behalf of ICRISAT and all the technical sponsors who have 
organized this meeting and brought this enlightened group together. The government 
of Niger will itself extend an official welcome at the conclusion of my address. 

I wish to congratulate the sponsors on what has obviously been a well-organized 
and a well-arranged meeting. The response from the participants isvery encouraging. I 
would also like to thank the local organizers, local ICRISAT, INRAN, and 
AGRHYMET staff for the arrangements that they have made to ensure the success of 
this conference. 

This is a very important occasion for ICRISAT because it is the first time that we 
have been significantly involved in developing an international scientific conference 
here in Niger. Previously we have had internal ICRISAT meetings to which some 
people from outside ICRISAT have been invited, and we have also been responsible 
for helping to organize regional meetings here in the Sahelian region. 

But this isthe first time we have had the responsibility to help assemble people from 
all parts of the world to discuss an interesting subject that isrelevant to all parts of the 
world and particularly to the Sahelian region. This is the first time, but ccrtainiy not 
the last, because when the ICRISAT Sahelian Center isfully developed, I expect that 
we will be able to have international meetings of this caliber, probably once a year. 
And I hope, Mr. Minister, that you will find it an interesting prospect that Niamey will 
become the Mecca for international scientific meetings concentrating particularly on 
agricultural problems of the Sahelian region. 

As you well know, groundnut is a very important crop and I will not enlarge upon 
it's importance as it will be discussed by many of you over the next few days. It is one of 
ICRISAT's mandate crops. It is an important crop to the countries of the developing 
world, where more than about 80% of the crop is grown. 

India and China are very large consumers of this crop. India is the iargest producer 
of groundnut and they cannot satisfy their own demand. So the possibilities of 
South-to-South trade are very real for this crop. I think that this is an important 
consideration. In West African Sahelian countries, groundnuts have been a major 
agricultural export in the past. It is a great shame that the groundnut production has 
declined so significantly in recent years and that this source of foreign exchange is no 
longer available. In this country, about 200000 tonnes of exported groundnuts in 1967 
has dropped to about 2000 tonnes in 1984. We would like to see that in the future this is 
changed and once again countries of the Sahelian region become major exporters of 
this very important income-earning crop. It is important not only for the countries' 
foreign exchange, but also important as a source of cash for farmers, to help them buy 
the products that they need. In order to solve the many problems that exist with this 
crop, a very serious multidisciplinary effort is going to be needed. You will need to 
integrate the knowledge of many different types of specialists into well-constructed 
research programs that focus on the major problems of this crop, and bring about 
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production changes so that the farmers and ultimately all the people of these countries 
can benefit.
 

The organizing 
comrttee of this symposium, conscious of the importance ofgroundnut in the future of these countries, has decided to hold this meeting here, and
the government of Niger has graciously supported our request. To decide on the future
research focus is an urgent task, and I request all of you to work hard during the next
few days of this symposium and on the final day to come forward with some very
serious possibilities for research activities and programs. ICRISAT intends to be a
significant contributor to these research efforts. We have a substantial program ongroundnut research at ICRISAT Center in Hyderabad, India. The leader of that 
program, Mr. Gibbons, is here today along with some of his colleagues from the 
program to make sure that we contribute to this work.

In addition, we are constructing, with the permission and active support of the
Government of Niger, a research center at Sador&near Niamey. And I hope that most
of you will have an opportunity while you are here to visit our Sahelian Center. The
farm is fairly well developed this year. The experimental fields arc doing well, and I am 
sure that we will have excellent results front our research this year. I hope that you will
be able to see this work and understand how we are working in this region. At the 
moment we are not doing much with groundnut. But I can assure you that we will. We
have received the authority to appoint three internationally-recruited scientists to the
groundnut program at the ICRISAT Sahelian Center. For two of the posts, we have 
not only the authorization but also the funds and we are in the process of recruiting for
these two posts. For the third one, we have only authorization, not the funds. We will
have to see what our donors will contribute in 1986 to enable us to fill this post as well.
We expect to have a groundnut breeder, pathologist, and an agronomist at the heart of
this team working together with the millet team and the resource management team
which we already have at the Sahelian Center. Two weeks from today we will have a
meeting of all the donors, also here in Niamey, and we will talk to them about the
results of this symposium and about our other work. We will ask them to come
forward with the necessary funding so that we can continue with our work.

I am also very pleased to inform you that a man who is well known the

international fraternity of groundnut scientists, Dr. Curtis Jackson, has 

to 
been


appointed as the Director of the 
 ICRISAT Sahelian Center and of all our West
African programs. He will be coming here permanently in November of this year. Dr.
Jackson is currently the Director for International Cooperation of ICRISAT itself.
He iscoming here to take over the responsibility for West African programs because 
we consider this a very important part of ICRISAT, and he will have my full
confidence and support. He will be able to develop the programs here, as part of
ICRISAT, but with a great deal of autonomy and self 3ufficiency so that they will
really be able to serve this region and solve the problems of this region. These are
things that we are willing to do and are going to do for groundnut in the Sahel in the
future. We hope that other organizations present here today will be able to contribute very significantly to the future program and that this country and all the countries of 
the Sahel and of West Africa will benefit from the research efforts. Thank you. 



Ouverture officielle du Symposium 

Son Excellence Monsieur lila Maikassoua,
 
Ministre de I'Enseignement Sup6rieur et de ]a Recherche,
 

Gouvernement du Niger
 

Messieurs les Ministres, Monsieur le Directeur Gn~ral de I'ICRIS'VI, Messieurs les Repr6sentants de 
I'OMM, de la FAO et de I'USAID, Messieurs les chercheurs, Mesdames et Messieurs, 

C'est pour moi un insigne honneur et tin agrable devoir de vous souhaiter la bienvenue dans notre 
pays A l'occasion du Symposium international sur l'agrom6t6orologie de l'arachide. Nous sommes 
vraiment tr~s heureux que vous ayez accept6 de tenir ANiamey ce Symposium international. La 
question de l'agromt6orologie de l'arachide pr~sentant pour nous un int6r~t vital, nous pr~terons la 
plus grande attention aux d6lib~rations et aux rfsultats de votre Symposium. 

Honorables d6lfgu~s, Mesdames et Messieurs, l'arachide est une culture trts importante en Afrique. 
Au Niger, avant la s6cheresse de 1973, la production d'arachide occupait la troisi~me place, aprs le mil 
et le sorgho. La culture de l'arachide a M6tencourag~e par l'tablissement d'une socift6 nationale de 
conninercialisation, la SONARA, de trois usines de dfcorticage d'une capacit6 de 82 000 tonnes, et de 
trois huieries ayani uine capacit6 de transformation de 105 000 tonnes d'arachide d6cortiqu6e en huile 
brute destin~e Al'exportation. 

La scheresse de 1973 a chang6 dramatiquement cette situation. Les superficies cultiv6es en 
arachide ont diminu6 et la production est passte de 260000 tonnes, en 1972, A74000 tonnes en 1978. 
Le pourcentage d'arachide export6e est pass6 de 45% en 1972 A5% en 1975. En 1977, les d6cortiqueries 
de Dosso et Tchadoia n'ont fonctionn6 respectivement qu'A 8,5% et 3,2% de leur capacit6. 

Cette situation nous amine A consid~rer, avec une attention toute particulire, les diffhrents 
facteurs agroclimatiques affectant la production d'arachide dans les pays semi-arides, particuli rement 
au Niger, et Amettre an point des strategies visant Astabiliser la production d'arachide, afin d'6viter 
que ne se r~p~te une situation catastrophique comme celle de 1973. 

Pour atteindre cet objectif, la contribution de chercheurs travaillant dans diffrentes disciplines est 
essentielle : agroriit~orologie, agronomie, sciences du sol. phytopathologie, entomologie, etc. La 
science contermporaine requiert que les probl~mes soient examines dans leur totalit6 pour qtie les 
solutions apport(es soient rfelles et durables. 

J'ai M6 lieureux de constater, en consultant le programne du Symposium, que plusieurs sujets 
importanits seront abordfs au cours des quatre prochainsjours. Vos travaux,je n'en doute point, seront 
marqus par l'esprit de responsabilit6 et de dialogue enrichissant et fructueux. Je suis convaincu que 
les recommandations qui dcouleront de vos discussions permettront 6ventuellement de r6orienter les 
programmes de production de l'arachide en Afrique de l'Ouest, et partout ailleurs oti cela peut s'av~rer 
ntcessaire. 

L'Institut international de recherche stir les cultures des zones tropicales semi-arides (ICRISAT), 
l'un des organisateurs de ce Symposium, a un important programme de recherche stir l'arachide. J'ai eu 
l'occasion d'appr~cier les activit~s de cet institut, lors d'une visite que j'ai effectute l'arinne dernire A 
son si ge, en Inde. Les r~sultats des recherches conduites par I'lCRISATseront tr~s utiles aux paysans 
des zones tropicales semi-arides. Nous sommes heureux qie I'ICRISAT ait 6tabli son Centre sahilien 
au Niger et que ses chercheurs travaillent en 6troite collaboration avec ceux de I'INRAN, notre institut 
national de recherclies agronomiques. Nous attachons une tr~s grande importance aux recherches 
conduites par I'INRAN et I'ICRISAT pour augmenter notre productivit6 agricole. C'est pourquoi nous 
ne m~nagerons auctin effort pour stimuler et faire progresser cette recherche. 
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Honorables d6l6gu6s, Mesdames et Messieurs, il me plait encore une fois, de vous souhaiter la 
bienvenue dans notre pays et de vous souhaiter aussi un bon s6jour. Je suis persuad6 que vos 
conclusions refl6teront notre souci i tous, de voir ce Symposium international sur l'agrom6t6orologie 
de l'arachide aboutir Ades r6sultats positifs et judicieux qui se concr6tiseront grace Aune inlassable 
action commune de nature Aassurer la stabilit6 de la production de l'arachide. 

Sur ce je d6clare ouverts les travaux du Symposium international sur I'agrom6t~orologie de 
l'arachide. 

Je vous remercie. 



D. Rijks 
World Meteorological Organization 

On behalf of the Secretary General I am pleased to extend a welcome to you to attend 
this symposium on the Agrometeorology of Groundnut. I also wish to thank the 
Government of Niger for its kind invitation to hold this symposium in Niamey. 

One of the principal tasks of WMO isthe provision of support to national meteoro
logical services for the organi-!ation, collection. analysis, exploitation, and application 
of meteorological and hydrological data. Among its programs, the World Meteoro
logical Organization counts the 'Program on Applications of Meteorology'. Major 
application areas in this program are aviation, marine services, and agriculture. Other 
areas are the application of meteorological knowledge to energy matters and to 
water-resources management. The Applications Program is supported by the other 
Programs, notably the World Weather Watch, the Hydrology and Water Resources 
Program, and the World Climate Program. 

The main objectives of the Agricultural Meteorology Program are the definition of 
requirement by users the description of the agricultural potential of agroclimatic 
region; the definition of the requirement of different crops and cropping systems; the 
formulation of practical application techniques to help meteorological services to 
provide users with the information required- and the education, training, transfer of 
knowledge, and technical cooperation activities necessary to implement the above 
objectives. 

I am convinced that this symposium will help the meteorological community zo 
achieve these objectives and in particular to define the user requirements and practical 
application techniques. It is the wish of WMO that the results of this symposium will 
help national meteorological services to make their contribution to the increase of 
agricultural production in the world. 
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M. Frire
 
Food and Agriculture Organization
 

Excellencies, Directors General, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

I wish on behalf of Mr. E. Saouma, Director General of FAO, to welcome all 
participants to this symposium on the agrometeorology of groundnut, jointly spon
sored by ICRISAT, WMO, FAO, and the PeanL'. CRSP. 

This symposium is the fifth in a series which considered wheat in 1973, maize in 
1976, rice in 1979, and sorghum and millet in 1982. 1wish also to recall that after the 
sorghum and millet workshop in November 1982 in India, this is the second meeting 
for which we have benefited from the beautiful local arrangements organized by 
ICRISAT. I wish to thank ICRISAT sincerely for these efforts. 

I am sure that because of the divei se subjects which will be treated during the week, 
and the exchange of views we will have outside the meet-ngs and during the field trip, 
everyone of us will go home with an improved knowledge of the groundnut crop and 
its agrometeorology. 

I wish you a pleasant and fruitful week in Niamey. 
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Daouda Toukoua 

Institut national de recherches agronomiques du Niger 

Monsieur le President, Messieurs les Directeurs des institutions organisatrices du present Symposium, 

Chers participants, 

Au nom du Directeur G6n6ral de l'Institut national de recherches agronomiques du Niger (INRAN), il 

m'6choit l'honneur de vous souhaiter la bienvenue A'occasion du Symposium sur I'agrom6t~orologie 

de I'arachide dans les zones tropicales semi-arides. 

Autrefois consid6r6e comme culture de rente, l'arachide est aujourd'hui pergue comme une culture 

vivrire transform6e en grande partie artisanalement en huile et tourteaux utilis6s pour la consomma

tion locale. Apr~s une augmentation tr~s importante des productions entre 1950 et 1966, augmentation 

due non seulement Al'extension des superficies, mais aussi Aune meilleure produ tivit6 AI'hectare, la 

6 brutale a partir des ann6es 70; Atel point que le Niger, jadis exportateur net, ne s'autosuffitchute a 
plus aujourd'hui gn produits arachidiers. 

Le rendement moyen Al'hectare qui 6tait de l'ordre de 850 kg en 1966-67, est tomb6 A440 en 1981. 

Cette chute tr~s importante est Amettre en relation avec les s6cheresses et le parasitisme. 

De 1970 A1974, il y a glissement des isohytes vers le Sud. En 1973, seul I'extrfme Sud du 

D6partement de Dosso reqoit plus de 500 mm, alors que cet isohyte passe normalement au Nord des 

zones de production. 
En 1975, I'attaque de rosette an6antit la production. Depuis, les al6as climatiques et phytosanitaires 

encore observ6s font que cette culture reste Aun niveau trts bas a 1'6chelon national. 

Outre la ntcessit6 pour le paysan d'etre d'abord autosuffisant en c6rtales, l'une des raisons 

essentielles de la baisse de production et des rendements est que I'arachide est devenue une culture A 

risques. Un deficit pluviom6trique en d6but de saison retarde la date de semis parce que la priorit6 est 

donn6e Ala c6r6ale et un deficit pluviom6trique en fin de saison nc permet pas la pleine maturation de 
semences.I'arachide, d'oOj une diminution de la qualit6 et de la quantit6 des 

Pour r6tablir la production arachidi6re, un plan semencier national a t6 mis en place depuis 1972, 

mais la disponibilit6 de semences en quantit6 et en qualit6 reste le principal frein Ala relance de cette 

culture Alaquelle s'ajoutent les s6tuelles des maladies et parasites. 

Aussi la tenue d'un tel symposium regroupant d'6minents sp6cialistes, vient Apoint nomm6, car je 

suis convaincu que les r6sultats de vos travaux permettront de mieux cerner et de proposer des 

solutions Atoutes les contraintes s'opposant Al'am6lioration de la culture arachidire daus les zones 

sah6liennes. 
Je vous remercie. 
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Agrometeorology of Groundnutin the Semi-Arid Tropics: 
Need, Relevance, and Objectives of the Symposium 

S.M.Virmani' 

Iam honored to have been called upon to define broadly the purpose and objectives of 
this interagency symposium on the agrometeorology of groundnut, Arachishypogaea 
L. You are aware that this meeting has been cosponsored by several international and 
national agencies, and let me at the outset recognize them. These are: the World 
Meteorological Organizatiou iWMO); the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) 
of the United Nations; Peanut Collaborative Research Support Program (Peanut 
CRSP) of the United States Agency for International Development (USAID); Institut 
National de Recherches Agronomique du Niger (INRAN), the Agricultural Research 
Department of Niger; and our hosts AGRHYMET, the WMG regional center for 
training in agricultural meteorology and hydrology. ICRISAT is indebted to all the 
sponsors and others who have helped organize the symposium. We all have a common 
interest. It is to ensure that results of agricultural research are applied to increase and 
stabilize agricultural production in rainfed, dryland regions of the seasonally-dry 
tropics. In a broader sense, then, the overall objective of this symposium isto assist in 
the compilation of all the agrometeorology-related knowledge on the groundnut
based farming systems of the semi-arid tropics (SAT), and to put together 
recommendations for evaluation and adoption by the countries concerned. 

The scientific aim of this symposium is to bring together researchers to discuss and 
review new ideas and perspectives related to groundnut-based dryland crop
production systems of the tropics, so that we can take away something that will 
enhance and sharpen our professional skills. The symposium, I am sure, will provide a 
forum to learn from each other's work so that a dialogue between interested workers is 
established on a continuing basis. Exchange of data, experimental plans, research 
methodologies and related materials, germplasm, etc., could follow. With this in view, 
the organizing committee of the symposium has tried to design the program in such a 
way that, as a result of this symposium, interdisciplinary research will get the necessary 
encouragement, and cooperative research efforts will be enhanced. From the program 
you will have noted that adequate time has been left for discussion in each session. We 
hope this will be conducive to the expression of different ideas. Let us all work towards 
creating a relaxed atmosphere in the meeting that we associate with timetables. 

I would now like to read out the objectives of this symposium established by the 
organizing committee. These are: 

0 	 To provide aforem for the exchange of information about the agrometecrology of 
groundnut in the SAT; 

I. Principal Agroclimalologist, Resource Management Program, ICRISAT Center, Patancheru, A.T. 502324. India. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agromeieorology of groundnut. 

Proceedings of an International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAI Sahelian Center, Niamey. Niger. IPatancheru, 

A.P. 502324, India: ICRISAT. 
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" To review the present knowledge of agrometeorological factors that primarily
influence the growth and development of groundnut and identify research gaps; 

* 	To review and evaluate techniques and methods (i) to describe and better 
understand the extent and intensity of weather risks to crop production, and (ii) to 
quantify the response of groundnut to its growing environments; 

* To formulate a plan ofaction for national and international research institutions to
identify priority research areas and collaborative work, and to disseminate research 
results; and 

" 	To help apply operational agrometeorological information to improve groundnut
production both quantitatively and qualitatively. 

The time seems appropriate for a meeting of this type. The SAT countries are going
through a difficult phase in so far as their agricultural production is concerned. The
population pressure in many SAT countries is increasing. The crop yields are declin
ing. Minor perturbations in climate and weather, variations that are normally charac
teristic of the climate of SAT ecologies, are currently causing a catastrophic impact on 
food production leading to hunger and starvation. 

The important roles of agriculture and related activities in semi-arid agriculture are 
obvious when one considers that in excess of 80% of the population in many of the dry
tropical countries derives its sustenance from agriculture. Some 60% of their gross
national product comes from agriculture. As with any modern industrial oreration
today, agriculture faces demands for increased productivity which must be balanced 
by concerns for environmental protection. The problem is of serious concern in the
groundnut-based farming sy-tems, because it is the main cash crop of the small
farmers. The agroclimatologists and agronomists have the ability to provide weather
related information as a management tool for decisionmaking to minimize this 
apparent conflict. We hope to cover this aspect adeqiately in the course of this 
meeting.

The intimate interrelationship between the climate, agriculture, and food produc
tion is well known. While other subject areas of agricultural sciences have developed
fairly rapidly over the past 50 years or so, agricultural meteorology has not. There are
several reasons for this discrepancy, but the major cause has been the lack of quantita
tive information on crop-environment interactions, particularly those related to soil 
moisture. 

With the easy availability of microprocessors since the early 70s, the task of
collection, assembly, and transmission of diverse and large volumes of weather data
has become relatively simple. The construction of automated weather stations has 
been simplified due to their use. Thus, meteorological data can now be routinely
collected on a regular time schedule from diverse areas representative of the tropics.
This has led to the establishment of a large number of agrometeorological observato
ries where data relevant to agriculture are systematically collected. 

The instrumentation and recording devices for monitoring plant growth over short 
to long intervals has vastly improved in the past two decades. This has led to increased 
weather-related research in agriculture. Our current understanding of relationships
between meteorological factors and biological phenomena is fairly adequate. This 
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process shall continue as new insights are gained from past experiments and as data 
acquisition and recording systems constantly improve. We now have the capability to 
computer-simulate crop growth and development based on the quantitative relation
ships between physiological response of crop plants and meteorological factors. 
Experimental evidence collected from actual field results has confirmed that the 
simulation techniques are robust and can be used as research and application tools. 

Today we are at a point where the following have been achieved: 

" 	A network of agrometeorological observatories across the SAT manned by suita
bly trained meteorologists has been established; 

* 	 the ability to disseminate agrometeorological data for many locations on real-time 
basis exists; 

* 	computer models are available for making weather- and climate-dependent crop 
management decisions; and 

* 	a serious attempt is currently under way to gather meteorological data for opera
tional purposes. 

We need to harness the science and technology of weather and climate applied to 
agricultural production. This type of undertaking requires inputs from meteorologists 
as well as agronomists, plant physiologists, entomologists, pathologists, and others. 
Thus, experiences shared between and among these groups tend to highlight the 
interdisciplinary needs and provide perspectives for solving similar problems. 

During the course of this symposium we will be discussing several applications of 
basic weather and climate data in such areas as: 

" 	Global groundnut production: agroecological characteristics, crop zonation, 
review and appraisal of biological constraints to increased groundnut production 
in the SAT. 

* 	Weather relations of the groundnut crop: adaptation studies, water use, and 
response of groundnut to drought stress. 

* 	Climate requirements of groundnut: phenology and climate, physiological response, 
and selection for diverse environments. 

• 	 Climate and groundnut production: disease and pest incidence, postharvest and 
cropping systems techniques. 

* 	Applications of agrometeorology to groundnut cultivation: agricultural monitor
ing and early warning systems, status of applied research and development, micro
climate manipulation. 

Dr. E.T. Kanemasu, I am sure, will refer to a number of potentially important 
applications of agroclimatic knowledge in crop production. I would like to bring to 
your attention a recent paper (Ruesink 1981) on insect pest management utilizing 
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weather data that showed by making effective use of weather information, insect 
population dynamics can be accurately forecast. The amount of insecticide to be 
applied can be varied accordingly to produce economic yields. This research has 
resulted in less potential contamination to the environment, lower pesticide use, less 
money spent by farmers, and lower energy use (associated with the application of the 
pesticide). Similar benefits can he obtained for farmers by following weather-related 
information. We at ICRISAT have used rainfall climatology information in associa
tion with several countries of the Sahel for delineating the semi-arid areas, zones of 
isoclimes for the transfer of improved agricultural technologies, and for defining
problems of interdisciplinary collaborative research (ICRISAT 1984 pp. 13 7-166). I 
believe that the knowledge of meteorological sciences as applied to agricultural
research and development iscurrently adequate, however the procedures for dissemi
nating information for agriculture are not adequate. In this context it may be interest
ing to recall the General Accounting Office Report (GAO 1979) which lamented that 
'Agricultural weather information is not effectively communicated to users.' 

I believe that the time has now come for an effective dialogue between the institu
tions located in the SAT and others interested in the problems of this area to 
operationalize weather-related information for use by our agricultural community.
We need to collect weather and crop data on auniform basis. We need to agree on a 
common format for the exchange of information and analytic procedures. Without 
this common ground, the ability to utilize the weather information for research, and to 
develop improved agricultural practices will not be fully realized. The benefits of 
modern climate data technology will not reach the small farm holders in the develop
ing countries. These and other related questions will have to be resolved soon. 

With that final thought, Mr.Chairman, I look forward to aweek of useful meetings.
And let me add my own welcome to you all. Thank you. 
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Groundnut: The Unpredictable Legume? 

Production Constraints and Research Needs 

D.G Cummins' 

Abstract 

A series of conferences in the UnitedStates on the culture ofgroundnuts resulted in the 1951 
publication The Peanut-the Unpredictable Legume. Subsequent research, some 
ofwhich will be discussedin the presentsymposium, has shown to the contrary that groundnut is 
a predictable legume. Because of its value as a food and oil source, an animal feed, and its 
adaptabilityto a wide rangeofsoil and climaticconditions,groundnuthasspreadfrom its origin 
in South America to most countries within the boundariesof 40°N and 40 'S latitudes.Ground
nut is an importantcrop in the semi-arid tropics, thatproduces about 67% of the world crop. 
Productionin the semi-aridtropicsis constrainedby socioeconomic,biological,andenvironmen
tal 1kctors. The future ofgroundnut in this region depends on the extent to which research 
providessolutionsto these constraints,and thesuccessful transferofnew technology to the user. 

Risumc 

L'arachide - une Ii4gumineuse impr&isible? Contraintes de production et besoins de 
recherche : Une serie de conflrencrs (nxEtats.Inis sur la culture de l'arachidea abouti en 1951 dzla 
publicationdu litre intitulM The Peanut-theIUnpredictableIegume.Les recherches sueiquentes,dont un 
certain nowbre seront discutt'es an eour rtthpre',sent symposiurn, ont montrW au contraireque I arachideest 
une Itegurnineise prisible. L 'arachides''est rtpanue de ses origines en .4mirique du Sud, ters la rnajoritM 
des regions ( linttrieur de'la ceinturedi lalitude(te 40'SocIO°N, h cause de sa valeuralimentaire, de son 
huile cite son adaptation i tune grande variit'i de sols et de conditions climnaiques. L arachide est une 
"': /tire intportanterash's r gionrsiseoearides tropicales, qui contribuentpour en riron671")a laproduction 
mondiale. Sa prottctiot dons hts regions seni-arides est limnitee par e's Jacteurs soceio-t'cononiques, 
hiologiques et enrironnementauix. et I''en ir tde I'aractide' dons ces re;gionsdependdo succee.de la recherche 
a fournirdes solutions a ces contrainteset (u scc.s dlu transfert des noutrelles technologies. 

Introduction 	 Research Support Program (Peanut CRSP) is a 
cosponsor of this symposium on the influence of 

Before I proceed with the topic I have chosen for my 	 climate on the production of groundnut in the semi
talk today, I would like to add some other com-	 arid tropics. The Peanut CRSP is a relatively new 
ments. I am pleased that the Peanut Collaborative 	 program, funded in July 1982 by the United States 

I. Professor, University of Georgia, Georgia Experiment Station, Experiment, Georgia 30212; and Program Director of the Peanut 
Collaborative Research Support Program (CRSP), supported by USAI D Grant No. I)AN-4048-G-SS-2065-O0. Opinions stated are those of 
the author and not an official position of USAID. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the S-emi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
Intern.;ional Symposi,;m, 21-26 Aug 1985. ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru. A.P. 502 324. India: ICRISAT 
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Agenc% for International Development (USAID)
and cost-shared by the United States and host-
country collaborating institutions. It is designed to 
bring the expertise within the U.S. university agri-
cultural research community to bear on food pro-
duction and utilization needs in developing coun-
tries. This goal isaccomplished through acollabora-
tive research linkage between selected U.S. and 
host-country groundnut research programs and re-
searchers. The University of Georgia manages the 
program, which includes four U.S. universities and
nine host countries, with projects in breeding and 
cultivar improvement, pest management, aflatoxin 
management, soil microbiology, and food technol-
ogy. Ipersonally appreciate the opportunity to pres-
ent the opening lecture to this symposium. I believe 
this symposium and planning workshop can have a
great influence on the search for information that 
will aid the optimum use of the fragile semi-arid 
tropical environment forgroundnut production, fol-
lowed by an increase in the food supply and well-
being of the human population of the region. 

The Unpredictable Legume 

The 'Unpredictable Legume' may seem an unusual 
titlc for my talk, but it does have some historical 
background. )iversification in crop production in
the southeastern United States, espceially following
the lasting effects on the cc,tton industry of the boll 
weevil epidemics in the early 1920s, led to increased 
production and commercialization of groundnuts.
Subsequent research information was compiled in a
book titled The Peanut--The Unpredictable Legume
published in 1951 by the National Fertilizer Associa-
tion. Washington. I).C., and sponsored by the Plant 
Food Research Committee of that association,
Authoritative information was brought together on 

the crop from 
a mass of data, often contradictory,
inconsistent, and erratic. Nevertheless, it presented a 

consolidation of then current 
 ideas that formed a

sound foundation for economic production of the 

crop and identified research needs, 


The development ofthe book began in 1937 when 
the problem of varying results involving fertilizer 

field trials with groundn its engaged the attention of

the Plant Food Research Committee of the National 

Fertilizer Association. The need for more research 

was presented to and approved by the Southeastern 
Agronomy Research Committee of tie Southeast-
ern Experiment Stations in.lanuary 1939. Aseries of 
annual conferences of research workers followed 

from 1939 through 1948. These scientists contrib
uted data and observations which stimulated new
research and clarified previous findings. Sometime 
in these series of conferences someone appropriately
referred to groundnut as an 'unpredictable legume',
hence the book title. Many distinguished authorities 
were involved in the conferences. One of the confer
ence chairmen was Dr. Ralph W. Cummings, North 
Carolina Agricultural Experiment Station, and later 
Director General of ICRISAT (National Fertilizer 
Association 1951). 

Why the question mark in the title I selected, The 
Unpredictable Legume? In view of the inconsisten
cies in the early research data, I am sure this was an 
accurate statement. But what has happened since 
195 1? 1believejust a casual look at our progress will 
quickly answer the question.

Advances in genetics have brought about an 
understanding of groundnut that has enabled breed
ers to greatly increase the yield potential ofcultivars; 
to introduce disease, insect, and drought resistance 
into adapted germplasm; and to develop early
maturing or short-cycle cultivars that extend the 
crop into the short rainy-season semi-arid tropicalareas. Remarkable accomplishments have been made 
in pest management, aflatoxin detection and control, understanding the symbiotic role of rhizobia,
unlocking uncertainties in mineral nutrition such as 
calcium absorption through the shell, physiological 
processes, and accomplishments in postharvest hand
ling, storage, and utilization that have greatly ex
panded the utility of the groundnut.

As an example of what has happened to commer
cial production based on research information that 
has been disseminated through the extension system
to Ihe farmer, let us take a quick look at what has 
happened in the state of Georgia in the U.S. In 1947,

the estimated yields were about 780 kg ha-'. In 1984,
 
a record yield of 3800 kg ha-' 
 was obtained on an
 
area of over 250000 ha.
 

The groundnut research community has grown to
 
where we have very capable groups in both the deve
loped and developing countries. ICRISAT was
 
established to provide an international focus on 
SAT problems and has groundnut as a mandate 
crop. The American Peanut Research and Educa
tion Society (APRES) was developed to foster 
research and education on groundnut, and publishes
Peanut Science, a scientificjournal devoted solely to 
groundnut. One of the organizers of APRES, Dr. C. 
R..Jackson, is present today in his position of Direc
tor for International Cooperation at ICRISAT. A 
second edition of a comprehensive book on ground
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nut, Peanut Science and Technology (Pattee and 
Young 1982) was published recently by APRES. 
ICRISAT hosted an international workshop on 
groundnuts in 1980 and published the proceedings 
(ICRISAT 1981). The Peanut CRSPin cooperation 
with ICRISAT will soon Litiate a research periodi-
cal for short, preliminary articles. Many other 
examples could bc ;ited on groundnut research and 
information dissemination. 

l am sure that many more research accomplishments 
will be cited during this program to further show the 
progress that has been r.de. Do you now agree with 
me that we can rephrase the statement to The Pea-
nut: The Predictable Legume? I believe we will all 
answer in the affirmative, 

Origin, Spread, and Uses 

Groundnut has spread from its origin in South 
America to most tropical, subtropical, and warm 
temperate zones of the world. The spread can be 
attributed to its adaptability to a wide range of soil 
and climatic conditions, and to its value as a food 
crop, an oil source, and an animal feed. 

The exact origin of groundnut is still unknown 
and will remain a subject of scientific inquiry. 
Hammons (1982) summarized the present know- 
ledge on the origin of groundnut. There is general 
agreement that the center of diversity of Arachisisin 
the Mato Grosso State of Brazil near the borders of 
Paraguay and Bolivia. Most of the sections into 
which the genus has been divided are found in this 
area. The cultivated groundnut is thought to have 
originated in southern Bolivia-northwestern Argen
tina in the eastern foothills of the Andes. An impor-
tant center of variability for the hypogaea species 
exists in this area. 

There is no evidence for pre-Columbian spread of 
Arachis hypogaea to the Old World. Spanish, Por-
tuguese, and Dutch explorers and traders appar-
ently transported the species to Africa, Spain, Por- 
tugal, the Western Pacific, China, and India. In all 
these lands, the groundnut readapted and became 
specialized. It returned again from Africa to tropical 
America and the United States, probably with the 
slave trade and afterward. These areas of readapta- 
tion and specialization away from the center of 
origin have been important sources of germplasm 
for groundnut improvement programs. 

Diverse uses of groundnut were observed in the 
area of its origin. In the foothills of the Andes, the 
kernels were eaten at one of several stages from 

immature to ripe, either raw or cooked. They were 
boiled, roasted, crushed, or ground and mixed with 
other food. The whole young pods were used in 
soups after boiling. Beer aid a nonalcoholic drink 
were made from groundnuts, and the oil made into 
soap. 

Similar uses for groundnut have developed in the 
areas around the world where it has been intro
duced. The major use worldwide is as a source of 
cooking oil. The oilcake is often used as an animal 
feed. The oilcake is also used in various dishes, espe
cially when the oil is pressed out in small-scale home 
or village processes. A number of high-protein and 
milk-type products have been developed from ground
nut. Whole-roasted groundnuts are a delicacy world
wide. The major use in the United States and some 
Western European countries is as a butter or spread. 

Commercialization of groundnut has made it an 
important cash crop in many countries. West Afri
can production developed because of the oil market 
in Britain and France. Groundnut became the prim
ary source of foreign exchange in countries such as 
Senegal. It is an important cash crop in eastern and 
southern African countries such as Sudan and 
Malawi. The production in India is used mainly for 
oil. Groundnut is an important crop in China, and 
Southeast Asian countries such as Indonesia, Burma, 
and Thailand. Most of the United States' crop is 
converted into butter for domesticconsumption, but 
significant quantities are exported, primarily to 
Western Europe. 

World Production and Distribution 

Estimates of world groundnut production vary from 
year to year, but over the last 10 years harvested area 
has averaged about 18 million ha. Production esti
mates generally averaged just under 18 million t, or 
an average of just under I t ha-1 (USDA 1975-84). 

An examination of the distribution of world pro
duction shows that of the total production, Asia 
produces about 58%, Africa 27%, North America 
10%, South America 5%, Australia0.2%, and Europe 
0.1%. It is interesting to note that only about 5% of 
the total world production is in South America 
where the groundnut originated. Leading producers 
are India, China, the United States, Senegal, Sudan, 
Brazil, and Argentina. 

A very significant point about the distribution of 
world production emphasizes the importance of this 
symposium. As pointed out byGibbons(1980, p.12), 
approximately 67% of the production comes from 
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the seasonally-dry, rainfed areas of the semi-arid 
tropics. Furthermore, about 80% of the production 
comes from the developing countries, 

Groundnut is adapted and grown in many coun-
tries where serious food shortages exist, especially 
the SAT region. I do not believe there is epough 
awareness in many countries of the importance of 
the high protein and calorie content of groundnut 
for feeding a population faced with food shortages 
and starvation. A major objective of the Peanut 
CRSP is to increase the food utility of groundnut. 

Constraints to Production in the SAT 

In keeping with the regional emphasis of this sympo-
slum I will confine most of my remaining remarks to 
problems and needs of the semi-arid tropics. Also, I 
will use as my source of information to support my 
views on production constraints in the SAT the data 
compiled during the planning phase of the Peanut 
CRSP. The information is summarized in two pub-
lication-: Peanut CRSP Plinning Report (Cummins 
and Jackson 1982a), and World Peanut Production, 
Utilization and Research (Cummins and Jackson 
1982b). Data were collected from about 120 people 
through personal interviews during 13 in-country 
site visits; published information (primarily the pro
ceedings of the International Workshop on Ground
nuts (Gibbons 1981); and responses to a widely-
distributed survey questionnaire. Such data can be 
biased due to the interest and expertise of respond-
ents, but this sampling was distributed widely enough 
to minimize these personal biases. With few excep-
tions the responses summarized were from people in 
the SAT region or areas with distinct wet-dry sea-
sons with climates near to that defined as SAT. 
Northeast Thailand would be an example of such an 
area. The elimination of these responses would have 
little or no effect on the basic conclusions of the 
major constraints to groundnut production in the 
SAT. 

The following factors were most frequently cited 
as constraints to production: 

* 	 Low yield potential ofcultivars because of lack of 
resistance to drought, diseases, and insects. 

* 	 Yield losses due to drought, diseases, and insects. 
" 	 Low yield due to cropping systems and cultural 

practices that are not adequate to take advantage 
of yield potential of cultivars. 

* 	 Toxicity of groundnuts from aflatoxin which 
endangers the health of humans and animals and 

lowers market value. 
0 Groundnuts often are not regarded as a major 

food source with high nutritional value, but exist 
in a restricted array of food preparations with 
low sensory values. 

0 	 Low yields from lack of complete physiological 
adaptation of groundnuts and associated micro
organisms to the environment. 

* 	 Prices, markets, and farmer and consumer inter
est limit production and utilization. 

Obviously, all of these constraints are not specifi
cally production constraints, but each one has a 
direct or indirect implication in production. 

For example, drought is a specific production 
constraint, while toxicity from aflatoxin contamina
tion decreases market value, thereby reducing the 
farmer's incentive to produce groundnuts. 

Also, what affects the groundnut acreage more 
than expected market price following harvest? The 
first three factors were the most frequently cited 
constraints. 

To discuss these constraints in more detail, I will 
divide them into three major categories: environ
mental, biological, and socioeconomic. I will also 
suggest research areas that should provide solutions 
to these constraints. 

Environmental 

0 	 Yield losses due to drought, diseases, and insects. 
- low rainfall compounded by high temperatures 
- leaf spots 
- rust 
- rosette virus 
- root, stem, and pod rots 
- foliage insects 
- root, stem, and pod insects 

0 	 Toxicity ofgroundnuts from aflatoxin endangers 
the health of humans and animals and lowers 
market value. This is categorized as an environ
mental factor because of the ubiquitous nature of 
the causal organism Aspergillus flavus and the 
universal occurrence of the resulting toxin. 

Biological 

0 	 Low yield potential of cultivars from lack of 
resistance to or tolerance of drought, diseases, 
and insects. 
- lack of inherent resistance to drought 
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- short-cycle cultivars not available fordrought 
escape 

- cultivars susceptible to diseases and insects 
" 	 Low yields due to cropping systems that are not 

adequate to take advantage of yield potential of 
cultivars. 
- inadequate mineral nutrition 
- improper seeding dates and rates 
- low soil pH 
- competition from weeds 
--	 incompatible intercrops 

* 	 Low yields from lack of complete physiological 
adaptation of groundnuts and associated micro-
organisms to the environment, 
- inadequate nitrogen fixation due to unadapted 

rhizobia, or rhizobia species incompatibility 
- suboptimum leaf area and flower numbers 
- low photosynthetic efficiency 
- inadequate root invasion by mycorrhizal fungi 

Socioeconomic 

The socioeconomic constraint is often elusive and 
difficult to deal with, but can easily be the determin-
ing factor in production. For example, a breeder 
may release a new, high-yielding, drought-tolerant 
cultivar, but farmers may not grow it because of 
some factor such as seed size or taste or the risk 
factor of trying a new unproven cultivar. 

" 	 Groundnuts often are not regarded as a major 
food source with high nutritional value, but 
rather as a restricted array of food preparations 
with low sensory values, 

* 	 Postharvest handling and storage inadequate to 
maintain high-quality products. 

• 	 Prices, markets, and farmer and consumer inter
ests limit production and utilization 
- market prices too low for profitable production 
- market prices too uncertain at seeding time to 

provide production incentive 
- input costs too high 
- otl-er crops more profitable 
- too much labor required to produce and harv

est crop 
- lack of equipment makes production and 

harvest difficult and laborious 
- farmers aspire to other occupations or migrate 

away from farms 
- farmers will not risk new technology 
- lack of confidence in crop after losses due to 

disease or drought 

- relative cost to consumer too high 
- markets inadequate 
- seed production and distribution systems lacking 

* 	 Insufficient number of properly trained research 
and extension personnel. 

Future Work 

I could list more constraints facing groundnut pro
duction in the SAT, but I believe I have emphasized 
to this symposium that there are problems and chal
lenges facing groundnut researchers. ! believe we 
will meet these challenges with the same determina
tion that reiearchers met the'U npredictable Legume' 
30-40 years ago. 

We will develop or accelerate research programs 
to: 

* 	 Breed fordrought-, disease-, and insect-resistant or 
tolerant cultivars. 

0 Breed short-cycle cultivars to mature within 
limited rainy periods and escape drought. 

0 Develop efficient systems for low-cost disease 
and insect control. 

0 Develop practices to minimize aflatoxin contam
ination. 

0 Develop more efficient cultural systems and fer
tilizer application practices. 

S Improve nitrogen fixation by rhizobia. 
0 Increase awareness of food value of groundnut 

and develop food products acceptable to the 
population. 

0 Develop markets, labor-saving equipment, and 
improve overall production incentives to farmers. 

* 	 Train more and better research and extension 
personnel. 

I believe this symposium will contribute to the 
recognition of problems facing us, whether envir
onmental, biological, or socioeconomic, and present 
ways to solve them, and thus help to take better 
advantage of the potential that groundnut has as a 
food and cash crop in the SAT. 
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Agrometeorologica! Research in Developing
 
Strategies for Improved Food Production
 

E. T. Kanemasu' 

Abstract 

Agrometeorological research in food production systems deals with the quantification ofcrop 
plant responses to their en 'ironment. This is a complex biophysicaland biochemicalsystem, and 
requires nultidisciplinar, teams to adequately identif' and prioritile the issues limiting food 
production. Agrometcorological knowledge can be used advantageously for incre.-sing and 
stabilizing crop production in diffrent environments. In the semi-arid tropics, a strategy of 
stabilizingyields ratherthanmaximizing yitelds is preferrcd. What is the role of the agron'eteorol
ogist in developing new strategies fior these stressfulcn vironments? Basic information about the 
climate, soils, and crops is required. Itis not sufficient to have monthly averagesof temperature 
and rainill The tmeteoroloical datai tust be carefully edited and evaluated in relation to the 
crop being grown and thesoil in which it is being sown. Because tvaterisamajor limiting factor to 
production in the semi-arid tropics. the development of the crop in relation to rainfall events and 
potential evapotranspiration rates is a major consideration. This paper will examine strategies for 
food production in stressld environments. 

Rsuni 

Recherche agrometeorologique sur la mise auipoint de strategies visant A accrohre la 
production alinntlaire :La recherche agromettorologiquesur lessystnmes de production alimentaire 
rise 'zquantifier Ia rponse des plantes a leur environnement. I1s agit lhidun sjstWme biophysique et 
biochimiquecomplexe et des Jquipes rnultidisciplinairessont requises pour determineret classer par ordre 
d'importance Is facteurs limitant /a production alimentaire. Les connaissances agromtorologiques 

peuvent etre utiliss avntageusement pour accroilre et rtgudariser la production agricole dons des 
envtironnem ents varis.Dons h's rt;gions tropicales semi-arides, on chercheplus a rtgulariserla production 
qu 'i Ia navirmiser. ('nment I'agromNt;orologistepeut-il contribuer ) rnettre an point de nouvelles 
strait gies dons ces en vironntenetyt difficiles? Des inform atious de base con cernant lt clim at, lessols etles 
cultures sont nicessaire.s. Connaitre les mo 'ennes mensuelles des temprtures et des plaies n'est pas 
suffisant. I1faut analyser et J'aluer atec soin les donnees mtnttorologiques en fonction des cultures 
implantes et des sols. L'an tant un des principwix facteurs limitant la production dons Its r~gions 
tropicales semi-arides, It' d(',eloppemt'nt des cultures en fonction des &&inements pluvieux et des taux 
d'6vapotranspirationpotentielle est un sujet d'tude majeur. Cet expos considire les strategies deproduc. 

tion alimentaire dons des environnements difficiles. 

I. Laboratory Leader, Evapotranspiration Laboratory, Kansas State University, Manhattan, Kansas 66506, USA. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Introduction 

Smith (1920, p. 304) in his book, 'Agricultural 
Meteorology', described agrometeorology as ti'at 
branch of science relating 'climate to vegetation and
farm operations'. Smith examined the weather and 
the yield of potatoes in Ohio between 1883 and 1909.He plotted the departure from normal of the yields,
June and July rainfall, and June and July tempera-
tures on the x-axis, and years on the y-axis. ic then 
visually compared the lines and concluded that in a 
general manner rainfall and yield were positively 
correlated, and temperature and yield were nega-
iively correlated. While the sophistication of dataanalysis has greatly increased, tle same type of anal-
ysis and massaging is still continuing today. In fact,
it is not incommon to find similar figures in our 
current professional journals, 


Agrometeorological research seeks 
 to develop 
quantitative umiderstanding froni among the environmental parameters and crop production over a 
wide range of climates. Thus, the types of problems 
addressed are varied and include incidences of insect 
pests and diseases, pollution, drought, soil and water 
conservation, hydrologic problems, episodic events,
risk analysis, and disaster relief. It is not difficult to 
see the kinds of complexities that are involved. We 
are dealing with acomplex biological and biopliysi-
cal system where interrelationships and feedback 
mechanisms are prevalent in a highly dynamic 
nature, 

An important part of an agronicteorologist's role 
is data collection. An agrometeorologist is used todealing with large data bases: however, a lhorou6 i 
familiarity with the data and those who collected the 
data is required. It is important that there is consis-
tency within data sets. Since the agronieteorologist 
must relate the physical with biological systems,
both meteorological and biological data sets must becritically edited and scrutinized. 

One of the strategies for food production in a
stressful environment is to 
 reduce the risk. There-

fore, stability in yields rather than maximum yields

is sought. This may be done unknowingly by the 
subsistence farmer in his traditional planting method,
For example in many droughty regions, stand estab-
lishment is a major problem. The farmer may plow
his seeds into the soil as ameans of planting, thus the 
seeds are placed at different depths. Germination 
and seedling survival are dependent upon the soil 
moisture and the timing of rains. Delayed germina-
tion due to deep seed placement may be desirable in 
a situation where rainfall is also delayed, because 

early germinated plants will die. The farmer can also 
spread his risk by planting over a period of several 
months. 

Agrometeorologis't's Role 

How can the agrometeorologist aid llese types of 
farmers? These droughty regions are usually charac
terized by coarse-textured soils with low water
holding capacity, susceptible to compaction, runoff,
and surface crusting. Some of the possibilities for 
stabilizing crop yields under tLese conditions are: 

4 Surface organic mulching to reduce evaporation,
surface-soil temperature, and soil-surface crust
ing, and to increase infiltration. However, in 
some situations, termites and/or farm animals 
will quickly eliminate the residue. 

0 Water harvesting isapossible alternative in many 
areas. It is possible to conceive of a technique of 
harvesting water from one microwatershed to 
another. For example, planted and noiplanted 
strips alternated on a gentle slope so the water 
mo yes from tile noniplantcd strip to the lower 
planted area is one technique. The soils are usu
ally naturally self-sealing so water does not pene
irate the nonplanted area. ('are must be taken to 
prevent serious soil erosion where there are heavy
rains. Weeds in the nonseeded area must also be 
controlled. 

Planting the crop/cultivar at the best date is a 
major farmer decision. It is in this research area 
that I will address my remaining comments. 

Water Availability and Crop Choice 

Dancette and Hall (1979) reported an interesting
study where they computed the probabilities of 
satisfying the wate-r-requirement of a 75-day millet 
crop compared to a90-day millet. They showed an 
increase in the region in which a short-season crop
could be successfully grown. There was about 8 cm 
less water used by the short-season crop; thus, the 15 
days aveiaged 5.3 mm per day. Dancette and Hall's 
(1979) analysis demonstrates matching water avail
ability with crop development. Monteith (1984)
illustrated this concept with his coined 'water time' 
and 'temperature time' diagram. He emphasized the 
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need to match the length of growing season, which at that were exceeded 50% of the time, and the weekly 
any location is principally driven by temperature, thermal units. Superimposed on these patterns were 
with water availability. This water availability is a the temperature-driven developmental stages ofsor
combination of within-season precipitation and water ghum. They attempted to adjust the planting date of 
stored in the profile. The ontogeny of the crop can be sorghum to match the peaks in rainfall with the 
estimated from the calculation of thermal units. critical stages of sorghum. It is important that rain-
Most tropical crops have a base temperature of fall dependability instead of mean rainfall values be 
10'C, an optimum of 331C, and a maximum of considered. Insome unpublished preliminary analy
about 451C. Cultivars can have a range of base sis Virmani (at Kansas State University on sabbati
temperatures as well as a range of thermal units cal leave iromn ICRISAT) has computed the weekly 
required for development of the various morpholog- probabilities of receiving one-third of the potential 
ical events (e.g., phyllochron interval, anthesis, grain evapctranspiration (Penman) as precipitation 
filling, etc.). In addition, it appears that with a fairly (R/PE=0.3 I) for Botswana (37 stations) and Niger 
narrow genetic pool (e.g., a population) there can be (86 stations). The data set consisted of 6-35 years of 
a range of thermal units. A consequence of this is data for Botswana and 6-63 years for Niger (Figs. I 
that the crop canopy will be composed of plants and 2). According to the Hargreaves'(1982)classifi
developing at different rates. In addition, some culti- cation of R/PE=0.33, the growing season in Bots
vars are photosensitive, therefore, their develop- wana (typically, October to April) is cht.racterized 
ment will be dependent upon photoperiod. by low probability of sufficient rainfall to grow a 

Stewart and Burnett (1985) suggest a similar crop. Because of this low probability, the Botswana 
approach. They plotted the weekly rainfall amounts farmer is faced with multiple planting dates to 
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Figure 1. Weekly probabilities of receiving precipitation amounts greater than 33% of the potential evapo
transpirationat Gaborone, Botswana. 
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Figure 2. Weekly probabilities of receiving precipitation amounts greater than 33% of the potential evapo
transpiration at Niamey, Niger. 

spread his risk. If the farmer plants in November, affect leaf temperature, canopy temperature comthere is a risk of a drought at anthesis (Fig. 3); parisons can be made across genotypes when madetherefore, it may be desirable to delay planting until with certain precautions. The infrared thermometerDeccmber. The Niamey data (Fig. 4) iMlustrates the permits a rapid method of obtaining surface temperrisk involved in planting sorghum because its longer atures. The should inmeasurements be made aseason than millet exposes the crop to drought dur- manner to assure leaf temperatures and not soiling grain filling, temperatures; therefore, an oblique view of the can
opy is usually required. The radiation environment 
should be relatively constant over the time period ofGenotype Selection the measurements. We hypothesize that a drought
resistant genotype would be characterized by warmVarieties can be selected on a basis other than matur- canopy temperatures under well-watered conditions

ity. Finley and Wilkinson (1963) outlined a tech- and with relatively high stomatal sensitivity to rela
nique of comparing genotypes across environments. tive humidity.
Some varieties do well in good environments and Results from over200 sorghum lines indica:e thatvery poorly in adverse environments. Other varieties the above hypothesis related well to those genotypesare relatively stable across environments. At the that performed well in a very dry environment atEvapotranspiration Laboratory of Kansas State Yuma, Arizona, in a 2-year study. The above tech-University, we have developed a technique for select- nique provides selection of genotypes that have lowing drought-resistant genotypes on the basis of can- transpiration rates and consequently, low photosynopy temperature and vapor pressure deficit. While thetic rates. This is usually translated into low yield.we are aware that several environmental factors If that yield, even though low, can be made stable 
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over very good to very poor environments, then that is a point measurement, and the true nature of its 
genotype has a place in a technological package. spatial variability is difficult to obtain. Thus, any 
This is only one strategy for production in semi-arid model using average meteorological data for pre
environments. The above technique can also be used dicting ET and soil moisture will be difficult to use 
to select'cool'genotypesthatarerapidlytranspiring for extrapolation either regionally or even to a 
, photosynthesizing. If the environment is such neighboring farm. This can be especially true in 

t.,at a strategy of a short-season genotype is pre- semi-arid regions of Africa. The point is that amajor 
ferred, then an early-maturing, cool-canopy-tempera- component of the water balance is assumed to be an 
ture genotype may be the most desirable, accurate representative quantity, and there is little 

regard for its highly spatial nature. 
Because transpiration and photosynthesis are 

Crop Modeling and Remote Sensing inextricably connected, evapotranspiration and yield 
have been correlated with reasonable success. To 

The use of models to assess risk and to evaluate avoid or minimize the nonuniqueness between years 
management and cropping strategies has been an and locations, researchers have normalized the rela
active research area. Evapotranspiration (ET) mod- tionships to obtain: 
els have been developed to the extent that we feel 
relatively comfortable with them, but some ques- (l-Ya/Ym) Ky (I-ETa/ETm) .......(Equation 1) 
tions still remain. While tio"re may be technical ques- where 
tions about advection, topography, rootzone depth, Ya actual yield 
etc., there is a major concern about rainfall (quantity Ym = maximum yield 
and intensity) and runoff. The measurement of rain Ky yield-response factor 
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Figure 3. Weekly trends in precipitation and thermal units (100 C base temperature) at Gaborone, Botswana. 
Growing seasons for sorghum are illustrated. 
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Figure 4. Weekly trends in precipitation and thermal units (100C base temperature) at Niamey, Niger.Growing seasons for sorghum and millet are illustrated. 

ETa = actual evapotranspiration Evaporation can be a major component of ET in theETm = maximum evapotraispiration semi-arid regions where plant stands can be low. 
Thus the management of the soil surface can play aThe actual and potential values are equal when the major role in evaporation and infiltration, crusting,water requirements are fully met. Doorenbos and and soil erosion. In addition, it should be recognizedKassam (1979) provide Ky values for a number of that the heated soil surface between plants becomesdifferent crops. Because crops have sensitive growth a source ofsensible heat and increases the transpiraperiods, they have listed values of Ky for the total tional demand. This is usually more prevalent inseason and also for various growth stages. Clearly coarse-textured soil. Because of lower thermal confrom ihe above equation, one can see that the ductivity surface temperatures can elevate substandecrease in yield is proportional to the decrease in tially under high insolation conditions.ET. However, to obtain the actual yield, one must Most EI"models use crop cover or LAI as ameansestimate the potential yield. While procedures have of separating evaporation and tranpiration. Thebeen suggested for estimating Ym,itis obviously not model will use LAI as a measured input or will havea straightforward procedure, a submodel for the growth of leaves. The simulationThe estimation of actual ET requires the know- for leaf growth and senescence is extremely difficultledge of leaf area index (LAI). This is necessary in even under the best growing conditions. Thus, someorder to estimate evaporation from the soil surface researchers have examined the possibility of usingand transpiration from the plant surfaces separately. remotely-sensed satellite data for estimating LAI;These processes are different physically and physio- however, problems have been encountered in obtainlogically, therefore they cannot be estimated together. ing adequate satellite coverage with Landsat (over
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pass every 18 d). The National Oceanographic and 
Atmospheric Administration Advanced Very High 
Resolution Radiometer (NOAA AVHRR) daily 

data are of a coarse resolution (I km x I km at the 

subsatellite point) and therefore undesirable for 
many applications. However, a thorough evaluation 
of AVHRR data to determine its usefulncss in 
assessing LAI is in order. It must be recognized that 
soil reflectance, plant geometry, viewing geometry, 
and solar angle effect the AVHRR scene. In addi
tion, the vegetation within the pixel is usually not 
uniform. 

Researchers have also found that spectral indices 
obtained from multispectral radiometer data were 
linearly correlated with the interception of light by 
the canopy. Thus, using the relationship between 
light interception and yield (Monteith 1977) to 
obtain potential yield and an ET model with remotely
sensed input of LAI, one can use equation (I) to 
predict yield. 

I do not want to leave the impression that models 
are an end result. They are only tools and still very 
limited by our inability to fully understand the bio
logical system. Thus, the challenges to agrometeor
ologists are many and only limited by our vision and 
imagination. 
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Opening Session 

Discussion 

A. Ndiaye: 
The representative of INRAN mentioned the case of 

leaf spot attack in Niger in 1975 which significantly 
reduced the production. I do not know the progress 
in research at INRAN on leaf spot, but in Senegal we 
have developed a variety (69-101) that is resistant to 
leaf spots. Seed of this variety can be made available 

through Institut SLn galais de Recherche Agricole 
(ISRA ). Unfortunately this variety is late maturing 
'110-I15 days' in Senegal. 

A. 	Tekete: 
infec-Under experimcntal conditions mycorrhizal 

tion is known to be a yield-increasing factor, particu-

larly under low-fertility conditions. Has quantifica-
tion of mycorrhizal influence been caiied out on 
groundnut under practical conditions'? 

D. G. Cummins: 
The Peanut CRSP has a project led by Mrs. Ruth A. 
Taber of Texas A&M University in cooperation 
with research groups in Thailand and the Philip-
pines related to micorrhizal fungi invasion into 

groundnut roots and the subsequent influence on 
plant growth. A number of species of mycorrhizal 
fungi have been collected, isolated, and spores mul-
tiplied on a trap crop. Preliminary results on ground-
nut growth following inoculation with these spores 
have shown an increased growth due to mycorrhizal 
infection of the groundnut roots. In effect, the 

mycorrhizal fungi hyphae increase root surface area, 
allowing increased nutrient (phosphorus) and water 
uptake into the groundnut plant. A major problem 
to overcome for this to become practical in ground-

nut production, in a way similar to inoculation with 
rhizobia for nitrogen fixation, is in the process of 
spore multiplication and inoculation of groundnut 
roots in a field. 

R. W. Gibbons: 
I would like to add to the comments made by Dr. 
Cummins on the role of mycorrhiza in groundnut 
production. This area is underresearched. We are 
doing some work on it at ICRISAT and work has 

also been done by Institut Franqais de Recherche 
Scientifique pour le D~veloppment en Cooperation 
(ORSTOM) in Senegal where they demonstrated 
not only the useful interactions of mycorrhiza and 

rhizobia but also the effect of these organisms ol 
root growth and attack b,, nematodes. 

D. Smith:
 
Dr. Ruth Taber made a discovery that is quite inter
esting and has potential significance. She found that
 
mycorrhiza can occupy weed seeds in the soil. The
 

potential significance is that perhaps this could be a
 

way eventually to distribute mycorrhiza in the soil.
 

This has not been exploited but the potential is there.
 

S. M. Virmani:
 
I was pleased to see Dr. Cummins emphasize
 
drought and diseases of groundnut as major yield

reducing factors in the SAT. Our survey of the major
 

problems affecting groundnut production in the
 
sub-Saharan countries showed drought, instability
 
of the onset of rainfall at planting time, and diseases
 
as the major yield-reducing factors.
 

D. Rijks:
 
Dr. Kanemasu talks about the relationship between
 
the actual yield and evapotranspiration, and a for
mula in which he says because crops are sensitive at
 
various stages, the crop coefficients vary with season
 
and at various growth stages. That clearly is an area
 

whero application techniques could make a contri

bution to agricultural planning. To solve the for

mula for the whole season should not be difficult. It
 
will be interesting to estimate yields a little before the
 
end of the season. Could you please give an idea
 
about how this technique can be used if we use the
 

yield-response factors for the various stages of
 

growth?
 

E. T. Kanemasu:
 
The figures that I showed were taken out of the FAO
 
publication describing the crop-coefficient values
 
that could be used for different stages of growth.
 
Your suggestion as to prediction of yield before the
 
end of the season is somewhat difficult to achieve.
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People have tried using a truncated part of the for-
mula; others put in speculated weather data for the 
restoftheseason. Neither have met with a great deal 
of success. You come out with an average yield in 
any case, but what one would like to do is to predict 
the weather ahead of time and that is a problem. 

D. Rijks: 
To me the problem of using this formula is not the 
weather data. think you can follow the ratio of 
ET,/ ET, throughout the season fairly easily. It has 
been done with reasonable success in various instan-
ces. It would seem to me that the real problem is to 
get the Y,1 values for various stages of growth. We 
need to find solutions to this. 

E. T. Kanemasu: 
If you would like to use this data more for the forage 
crops, and therefore rely upon the dry matter, one 
could use the amount of intercepted light to predict 
what the potential yield could be. That is the method 
I would use, but there is some danger in trying to 
extrapolate tile weather. You could say the weather 
is somewhat predictable, but there is still a problem. 

N. R. Yao: 
a. Thermal units were used to describe both germi-
nation and shoot development in sorghum. Is there 
any significant difference in using hourly tempera-
ture data ordaily maximum and minimum tempera-
tures for the computation of those thermal units'? 
b. You reported that resistant crops have higher 
canopy temperatures and this is associated with 
lower evapotranspiration. Is this high temperature 
associated with stomatal closure and/or canopy 
structure, or with the genetic behavior of the crop? 

E. T. Kanemasu: 
a. The data shown were from a thermal gradient 
plate in which the temperature at any given point 
was held constant. In an environment in which the 
temperature is changing it would be more approp-
riate to use hourly temperature data; however, for 
more practical studies the daily maximum and min-
imum temperatures give satisfactory results, 
b. The higher canopy temperatures appear to be a 
result of higher leaf-stomatal resistance, however, 
canopy structure certainly enters through the bound-
ary-layer resistance, and therefore is included in the 
overall canopy resistance, 
We found that the canopy temperatures for sorghum 
wet e greater than those for millet, which would indi-
cate that sorghum was transpiring at a lower rate 

than millet. If one looked at the seasonal data, 
sorghum had a higher water use than the millet. In 
looking at the stomatal resistance, water use, and 
other water-relations measurements for the two 
crops, we concluded that the water use for millet was 
lower than that for sorghum because of the shorter 
growth cycle. 

J. Ht. Williams:
 
The screening based on canopy-air temperature dif
ferential identifies lines with water-conservation
 
mechanisms. How often does this confer an advan
tage and how often does it work the other way by
 
causing plant stress?
 

E. T. Kanemasu:
 
This screening is applicable to situations of water
 
exploitation when the crop is thriving on stored soil
 
water. There may be other screening techniques
 
where the situation is different.
 

A. Ndiaye:
 
a. In addition to the elements you have brought up in
 
comparing sorghum and millet resistance to drought,
 
there is also a difference in the cell structure (proto
plasmic resistance) that makes millet more tolerant
 
to drought than sorghum.
 
b. I would like to comment on the basic principle in
 
using infrared thermometer to determine plant tol
erance to drought a;,d plant temperature. A plant
 
containing more water has better temperature regu
lation displaying thereby lower temperatures than a
 
plant with less water content. An infrared ther
mometer (or infrared films) is then used to evaluate
 
plant temperatures in relation to the quantity of
 
water in the plant and thus plant tolerance to
 
drought.
 

C. K. Ong:
 
I would like to produce a more simplistic view of the
 
relationship between stomatal conductance, leaf
 
temperature, and the balance of water between
 
supply and demand. Recent work at ICRISAT Cen
ter shows that stomatal conductance has a universal 
relationship with relative leaf-water content . And I 
would like to take up the remarks of Dr. Kanemasu 
that there are genetic differences in stomatal behav
ior. I think we are not looking at stomatal behavior 
but the response of the plant to the relative water 
content of leaves. This is a very simplistic view of 
how stomata, water content, and the atmosphere 
respond to changes in both supply and Jemand for 
water. 
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Session I
 
Global Groundnut Production 

Chairman: L.D. Swindale Rapporteur: K. Anand Kumar 
Co-chairman: B. Neasmiangodo 



Agroclimatological Characteristics of the 

Groundnut-Growing Regions in the Semi-Arid Tropics 

S.M. Virmani and Piara Singh, 

Abstract 

Groundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) is grown in many'diverse agroenvironments. It is cultivatedin 
some 90 countries around the world. In semi-arid tropical (SA T) areas it is an important cash 
crop in subsistence llrming systems, as well as an important food source. The total output of 
groundnuts in SA Tcountries is about one-half of the total world production. 

Within the SA 7.India has the largest groundnut production area. It produces 52c%of the 
combined output ofall the SA Tcountries. Other SA Tcountries producing significant amounts 
ofgroundnut are Senegal. Nigeria. Sudan (each producing bet wveen 5-7.5% of combinedSAT 
production): Zaire. Brazil. Burma. Argentina (2.6-5(j); and Thailand. Malawi. Zimbabwe, 
Cameroon, Central African Republic, Chad, Mali. and Gamhia (1-25c). 

Groundnuts are grotn primarily inrainkd drylandconditions. In India, the crop is cultivated 
in soils ranging from coastal sands to Vertic Inceptisols. In the African subcontinent it is grown 
on Alfisols and Oxisols. Groundnut soils havegenerall low(:5 /00lmm)to medium (=200 Rm) 
available-water holding capacity (A WC) in the root profile. 

In the Indian groundnut-growing areas the annual rainfall varies from about 400-1500 mm. 
usuallyv received between 2-4 rain)v month.s. the crop is grown from 8-320N latitudes.In northern 
India, where the rainfall is unimodal. groundnuts are grown during the rainy seasonfrom June to 
September. Insouth India. below 10'N. the rainfall tends to be bimodal and temperatures are 
suitable for groundnut cultivation almost the whole year; two crops are raised. The first crop is 
grown from July to September, October (first rainy season) with another crop in October/No
veto her to Jan uarv,"Februarvduring the second rainv season with son supplemental irrigation. 

In the Sahelian West Alica, the groundnut crop is cultivated in anarrow belt between 10-15N 
latitude. It is sown in July and harvested in October. The totalseasonal rainfall varies between 300 
and 1200 mm. The main rainy season lasts 2-3 months beginning in late June. 

The groundmut-growing areas inthe SAT have short (75-110 d) growing seasons and are 
characterited bv intermittent drougeht periods. We have examined the probability estimates of 
moisture adequacy fora few selected locations in relation to crop- waterneeds. This studyshowed 
that the anount ofsoilmoisture in the surface soil is fairly restricted at the time ofseed formation 
and maturity, thus leading to pod development and harvesting problems. Our data also showed 
that groundnut yields are likely to be significantly reduced once in ever)' 3yearsdue to failure of 
.seasonalrainfall in the SA 7' 

Rsuni 

Caractristiques agromni&Corologiques des r~gions oii I'on cultive I'arachide dans les 
tropiques semi-arides :L'rachide(Arachis hiypogaea L.) est cultiv&c dans pros de 90pays, dans 

I. Principal Agroclimatologist and Soil Scientist, Resource Management Program. ICRISAT, Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India. 

ICRISAT (.'nternational Crops Research Institute for theSemi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometcorolo~y of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center. Niamey. Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Figure 1. World groundnut-growing countries. 
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plusieurs milieux ngro.cimatiquesdiffrents. Dans les zones tropicales semi-arides, ils'agitd'une iflpor. 
tante culture de rente al sein des s'sti'mes agricoh's de subsistance. Il s'agit tigalentent d'une importante 
source alinientaire. La production totale d'arnchidedans lespa)s tropsicaux semi.-arides repMsente en viron 

Ia moitie de route In production mondiale. 
Parm i ces pays, c'est 17,I In culturedel'arachide.de qui consacretn p/us grandepartiedeson territoirerh 


Sa production reprsente'52% de ceh' de tous les
pays trolticaux se'ii.arides. Suit leStniigal, leNigeriaetle 

Soudan (Iapart de chaoun ittantde5 o 7,5% tdela productiond'ensemblede ces pays), leZare,le Brisil,la 

Birmanie et l'Argentine (de 2,0 e 5%1'), et /a Thai'ande, le Malawi, leZimtbabwe, le Canmeroun, In 

Rtpublique centrafricaine, It,ichad, IeMali et 1aGambite (t I a 2,5%). 
La culture It,I'arachidi a lieu principalemienten terre aridi, non irriguije. En tide, /'arachi,e est cultivie 

dans des sols qui itrient des sabh's c6tiers aux I ertic Inceptisols. Dans lesous-continent africainellepousse 

dnns des ..llfisols et des Oxisols. ln gA,'iral, I's sols prop)ices ' Ia culture (te larachideprisentent une 

capacite pour l'eau disponibl i'thasse (-1100trn)ezmayenne ( 200 nn) dans leprofit racinaire. 

En lade, dans lesregions culture de l'arachide, h's precipitationsannuelles varient entre -400mm etit, 
1500mi. Ellisont lieu haituelementan coors tiuneperiodedepluiequi cou vre de deux 1iqualre mnois.La 
zone (i'eculture estsitui' entre 8'N et32'N (i,latitude dans une grande r'arijttl de mnodetes de 

prI~eipitations. E lnteI oh les pre&ei/itations ant un caractire unintiodal, les arachides croissentdu :,r,rd 
pendant la saison des pluies qui s 'tend dejuin usepterbre.En Inde milridionale oii'spri~ipitations sont 
bimotnles etoht lo te'mp;rnlure est propiceiiiit culture de t'nrachide presque tout a long de /'anne, deux 

rtcoltes nt lieu. La pieriodequi va dejuillet ihseptenibre/octobre(preniire saison des phies) est la premilre 
consaree t Ia culture de I'arachide, alors que Indeuxiiin' tleriode, qui va d'octobre/novembre el 

janvier/f(rierse situe an cours (te Ia deuxthe saison des pluies, n&tessitant ne irrigation additionnelle. 
Dans la rigionsahellienneItie I'Afrique oecidentale, It culture de l'arnchide a lieu darts unefrange itroite 

° situe entre 10-15°.Nde latitude. Le rnois de juillet estcelui fe semis etInricYolte a lieu en octobre.Dans 

cette zone, l'ensenble es precipitationssaisonni'res iarie entre .300 et1200 nm. La princile saison des 

phies dure tit, ers iesd.rniers jours de juin.deux i' trois rnois etcoimnence 

Les zones (it, culture di' I'arachide des prys tropicaux seni-arides connnissent one breve saison de 

croissance (de 75 iii 00 jours) etsi' caractirisent par ties pnriodes di si;cheresseintermittente. Nous ations 

proc;di it/'exanmen d's estimialions probables str t'adquation de to teneur en eau tie qutiques emplace. 

meits silectiionnsansx besoins en eau de cette culture. Cette etude a niontr" que /irportance de I'humiditi 

du sol darsi's terresarables est asse: /irnite' 4 Iepoque de lagerruinationetde to riaturitl, cequiprovoque 

des probl'miies de Iveloppernent des gousses it de ricolte. Nos donnies ont ilalerient dinontri q 'ii est 

drobanleque It,rendem ent die /'arachide diminue nettement unefois tous les trois ins, en raison de l'absence 

de preipitationssnisonnires dns I's pa)ys tropicaux seri.arides. 

Introduction In the developing world SAT countries account for 
over 60% of production (II million t from 14 million 

Groundnut (Arachis hypogacaL.) is a widely grown ha). 
crop. It iscultivated in some 90 countries around the Groundnut yields average 805 kg ha-', but vary 
world. It requires tropical, subtropical, or warm widely in the SATcountries. In Brazil, yields exceed 
temperate climates for optimum production. The 1450 kg ha-1.In Nigeria, Burma, Sudan, India, and 
approximate limits of its current commercial pro- Mali, the yields vary between 800-1000 kg ha-' 
duction li,oetween 40'N and 40'S (Fig. 1). Accord- (FAO, 1982). In Malawi, Senegal, and Zaire yields 
ing to FAO (1982) 18.8 million ha were sown, and 19 range between 673-716 kg ha-'. With the sole excep
million t of groundnuts in shell were harvested in tion of Brazil, in all other SAT countries the per 
1980-82. The average yield was a little over I t ha-'. hectare yield islower than the world average (Fig.2 

Groundnuts are produced predominantly in devel- and FAO 1982). 
oping countries. About 90% of total world produc- The groundnut crop isan important component 
tion comes from this region. India and China pro- of the mixed cropping patterns of the small farms of 
duce about one-half of world production. The the dry tropics. It is a cash crop. It is a legume. 
United States of America is also a major producer. Farmers depend on the extra cash it produces to 
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Figure 2.Groundnut yield inselected SAT countries. (Source: FAO 1982). 

purchase inputs for cereals in the cropping systems. 	 0 the analysis of rainfall environment for quantify-
Groundnut not only produces oil for human food, ing changes that have occurred in the groundnut
but it also fuels the change of traditional low-input growing areas of sub-Sahelian West Africa in
 
farms to modern agriculture. High and stable ground- recent years.
 
nut production is an essential element for the intro
duction of efficient farming systems in the SAT.
 

In many of the groundnut-producing countries Ecological Features of Principal
the crop isconsumed locally. India, the world's larg- Groundnut-Growing Areas 
est producer, is also one of the largest importers of 
vegetable oils. The countries of sub-Sahelian West of the SAT 
Africa have been traditional exporters of ground
nuts, but production there has declined recently. South America 
There is thus an urgent need to increase the produc
tivity of the groundnut crop for sustained growth of Tsemi-arid agriculture. 	 The SAT groundnut-growing area in this continent

is in Brazil between 19' and 230 5'S, with the majorIn this paper we will present: 	 producing area between 200 and 230 5'S. The total 
* the ecological features of some important annual rainfall in this region varies from 1000-1400 

groundnut-producing areas of the SAT; mm. The crop is grown on Ustic-Ultisols (Ustults)
* agroclimatic analyses of some selected locations 	 that are dry for more than 90 d a- '. The relative 

for identifying the soil and climatic constraints humidity of the area averages 73% for the year, but is 
for increased groundnut production in different higher during the groundnut cropping season. The 
regions; and finally main rainy season lasts 5 months-from November 
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to March, but significant amounts of rainfall may be 
received in October and April. Less than 20% of the 
annual rainfall is received during the dry period 
from May to August. Total number of sunshine 
hours in the groundnut-growing area vary from 
2200-2700 h a-'. During the crop growing reason the 
duration of sunlight hours is around 6 hd- . Annual 
potential evapotranspiration of the groundnut-grow-
ing areas of Brazil averages around 2000 mn,.The 
annual rainfall meets about 50-60% of the annual 
climatic water demand (WMO 1971). During the 
rainy season, however, the rainfall more or less 
equals the potential evapotranspiration (PE) demand 
(1250 mm). Mean annual temperature is 24'C. 

Wit Africa 

In the West African region between 5-15' N, there is 
an extensive area in Senegal, Ganbia, Mali, Burki.i 
Faso, Niger, and Nigeria where groundnuts are 
grown. Senegal cultivated over I million ha of 
groundnuts in 1982 (FAO 1982). Other majorground-
nut-growing areas are in northwestern Mali, south-
eastern Burkina Faso, southern Niger, and northern 
Nigeria (Fig. I). The crop is sown in this region in 
June or July and harvested in September-October. 
The growing period lasts about 2-4.5 mo. The 
annual rainfall i,1the region ranges between 600 and 
1000 mam, with an evapotranspiration rate (ET) of 
about 1700 mm a-I .The ET for the growing season is 
about 550 mm. The average annual temperature is 
about 250C, but it is generally about 30'C during the 
ground nut-growing season. The relative humidity 
during this period averages 80% (WMO 1971). In 
Sahelian West Africa groundnuts are grown primar-
ily in sandy Alfisols and Oxisols. 

Central and Southern Africa 

The groundnut-growing countries in Central Africa 
are Central African Republic, Chad, Sudan, Uganda, 
and Zaire. In southern Africa groundnuts are grown 
in Malawi, Mozambique, and Zimbabwe. Some 
other countries have small areas under the crop 
(Fig. I). In Malawi the crop forms a significant part 
of the national agricultural production. It is culti-
vated on Ustic Oxisols and Alfisols (Ustoxs and 
Ustalfs) and some Udic Ultisols. The rainfall varies 
from 500-1500 mm. In Central Africa groundnuts 
are grown ,rom June to September, while in South
ern Africa these are sown in November/ December 

and harvested in March. In Malawi the annual aver
age temperature of the groundnut-growing areas is 
about 161C. Total number of sunshine hours annu
ally in the Malawian groundnut-growing areas is 
about 2550 (WMO 1971). 

India and Southeast Asia 

Over 7 million ha of groundnuts are cultivated 
annually in India. The total production is about 6 
million t. Burma and Indonesia are also significant 
producers in the SAT (FAO 1982). 

In India, groundnuts are cultivated on Ustic 
Alfisols, Oxisols, and Usterts (the dry Vertic soils), 
from 7-30' N. The major groundnut-producing areas 
are located in western India. The crop israised prim
arily under rainfed dryland conditions. In northern 
India (200 N) groundnuts are sown with the onset of 
the rainy season in late June or July and harvested in 
October. In the eastern coast of southern India, 
where the rainfall is bimodal, two crops are raised 
per year. The second crop is raised with some sup
plemental irrigation. The first cropping season is 
from June to September or October, and the second 
from October/ November through February. The 
average temperature during the growing season is 
270C, with total sunshine hours per annum in the 
ground nut-growing areas varying between 2381 and 
2900 from south to north. The relative humidity 
during the cropping season isgenerally around 70%, 
with annual rainfall from 500-1500 mm (WMO 
1971). 

Agroclimatic Analysis of some 
Selected Locations 

It isapparent from the ecological data that ground
nuts are cultivated over a variety of soils and agro
climatic environments within the SAT. However, 
some generalizations can be made: 

0 	 :n the groundnut region the rainfall is seasonal; 
* the evapotranspiration rates are high; 
0 the rainfall is variable from year to year; 
0 the soils are mostly sandy and do not have ade

quate moisture-holding capacity; and therefore, 
0 	 the key factor affecting groundnut growth and 

yield is the characteristic and length of the mois
ture environment during the crop-growing season. 

At ICRISAT Center we have collected extensive 
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Table 1. Locations selected for detailed agroclimatic analysis. 
Region Country 

South America Brazil 

West Africa Senegal 

Nigeria 

Southern Africa Malawi 

South and Southeast Asia India 

climatological data sets for several groundnut-grow-
ing countries. Forexample, we have rainfall data for 
over 100 locations of Brazil extending back 30 years 
or more. Monthly values of potential evapotranspi-
ration have been calculated for these locations. For 
West and Southern Africa, wc have access to meteo-
rological data for over 200 locations. In the case of 
I ndia, we have a library of climatic data sets includ-
ing daily rainfall, temperature, and open-pan evapo-
ration for about 70 locations. For some locations in 
India, West and Southern Africa, we have also col-
lected extensive nicrometeorological data for some 
representative groundntit-based cropping systems. 

We used the clustering procedure available in the 
statistical analysis system (SAS) package at Kansas 
State University, IISA, to select a few representative 
locations from each of the major groundnut-growing 
regions for detailed analysis. We used the monthly 
and annual rainfall, mioisttre-avai labilitv index 
(MAI), and annual temperature :ts variables for 
clustering different locations. Our aim was to select 
one or two locations from each of the ma'jor 
groundnut-growing region, of the SAT which would 

Location Geocoordinates 

Campo Grande 20' 28'S 540 40'W 

Dakar (Yoff) 140 44'N 170 30'W 
Kano 12 ° 0YN 080 32'E 

Lilongwe 130 58'S 330 42'E 

Ahmedabad 230 04'N ?720 38'E 
Madras 130 00'N //800 I I'E 

reprcsent about 80% of the sites within a given 
region with a unit ± standard deviation for the 
selected agroclimatic characteristics. By following 
these procedures, we identified locations for which 
we had at least 30 years of data (Table I). 

The moisture environment for these locations has 
been assessed by calculating the MAI at different 
probability levels. The amount of expected rainfall 
has been calculated using an incomplete gamma sta
tistical procedure (WMO 1971). The potential eva
potranspiration was calculated following modified 
Penman's procedure (Rao et al. 1971). Values of 
MAI less than 0.33 reflect a moisture environment 
insufficient for active plant growth, while values 
between 0.34-0..9 show adequate rainfall to meet 
plant-water needs. Values of MAI above 1.00 show 
that water is present in excessive amounts (after 
Hargreaves 1971). File values of MAI and the length 
of the growingseason obtained at different probabil
ity levels for each of the locations studied are shown 
in Table 2. A brief description for the different loca
tions follows. 

'fable 2.Moisiture-availability index (NIAl)and growing-season length of some selected groundnut-growing locations in the 
SAT. 

Brazil: Campo Grande 
200 28'S 54' 40'W Soil: Ustult AWC' 175 tnm
Annual rainfall: 1437 mm Data: 1931-60 

Probability 
(%) Oct Nov 

Moisture-availability index 
Dec fJan Feb Mar 

Growing season 
(days) 

80 
Mean 
40 

0.29 
0.69 
0.85 

0.24 
0.54 
0.58 

0.58 
0.99 
1.09 

0.69 
1.19 
1.36 

0.58 
0.97 
1.15 

0.50 
0.61 
0.77 

135 
200 

+200 

Continued. 
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Table 2. Continued. 

Senegal: Dakar (Yoff)
 
140 44'N 170 30'W Soil: Ustalf AWC 75 mm
 
Annual rainfall: 578 mm Data: 1931-60 

Probability Moisture-availability index Growing season 
(%) Jul Aug Sep Oct (days) 

80 0.21 0.95 0.80 0.06 70 
Mean 0.54 1.76 1.14 0.33 135 
40 0.55 1.90 1.15 0.37 +142 

Nigeria: Kano 
120 03'N 080 32'E Soil: Ustalf AWC 75 mm 
Annual rainfall: 872 mm Data: 1931-60 

Probability Moisture-availability index Growing season 
(%) Jun Jul Aug Sep (days) 

80 0.55 1.11 3.05 0.60 140 
Mean 0.66 1.46 2.53 1.02 154 
40 0.70 1.52 2.60 1.03 161 

Malawi: Lilongwe 
130 58'S 330 42' E Soil: Ustox AWC 75 mm 
Annual rainfall: 849 mm Data: 1931-60 

Probability Moisture-availability index Growing season 
(%) Nov Dec Jan F*b Mar (days) 

80 0.13 0.44 0.84 0.79 0.39 120 
Mean 0.39 0.76 1.26 1.37 0.77 160 
40 0.45 0.85 1.28 1.62 0.85 +160 

India: Ahmedabad 
240 04'N 720 38'E Soil: Ustert AWC 150 mm 
Annual rainfall: 804 mm Data: 1931-60 

Probability Moisture-availability index Growing season 
(%) Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct (days) 

80 0.10 1.03 0.74 0.18 0.00 50 
Mean 0.43 2.41 1.78 L12 0.01 135 
40 0.46 2.46 1.82 1.22 0.01 +135 

India: Madras 
130 OWN 800 1I'E Soil: Ulstalf AWC 50 mm 
Annual rainfall: 1233 mm Data: 1931-60 

Probability Moisture-availability index Growing season 
(%) Jun Jul Aug Sep Oct Nov Dec (days) 

80 0.12 0.27 0.44 0.47 1.10 1.28 0.18 120 
Mean 0.28 0.52 0.80 0.89 2.12 2.85 1.18 180 
40 0.29 0.54 0.90 0.95 2.03 3.17 1.50 +187 

I. AWC = Available-water holding capacity of root profile. 
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Brazil: Campo Grande 

The MAI values exceed the lower threshold value of 
0.33 in all the rainy months at the various probabil-

ity levels studied except October and November at 

80% probability. The data for the length of the grow-

ing season show that it is at least 135 d in 8out of 10
 
years. In 2 years out of 10, the rains will be insuffi
cient at sowing time. Sowing may be delayed to late 
November in such cases. In this groundnut-growing 
area, soil fertility and its physical limitations are 
likely to be more important constraints to increased 
groundnut production compared to the soil-moisture 
adequacy for crop growth. 

Senegal: Dakar (Yoff) 

The MAI values (Table 2) at the 80% probability

level are below the lower threshold of 0.33 for July

and October. This means that in I out of every 5 

years the growing season is likely to be restri-ted to 
about 70 d; it would be in the order of 135 d or more 

800
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200
 

S.D. = 203
 
0- ' 'T-77
 
1945 1950 
 1955 


for many of the years (6 out of 10). Since the soils 
have low available-water holding capacity (75 mm)
in the root profile, and the rainfall is low (578 mm),
soil-moisture conservation would be an important 
component of improved groundnut-management 
systems in this West African region. 

Nigeria: Kano 

The rainfall at this location is 872 mm. Most of the 
precipitation occurs in the 4 months from June to 
September. At the 80% probability level (Table 2)
the MAI values exceed the lower threshold values of 
0.33 for each of the rainy months, thus ensuring a 
growing season of at least 140 d in most years (8out
of 10). The groundnut crop is raised on Alfisols in 
this region. This soil has about 100 mm AWC.
Improved management of soil fertility and adequate
water-conservation techniques would be important
technology elements to increase groundnut produc
tion in this region. 

1960 1965 
 1970 1975
 
Year 

Figure 3. Annual rainfall trend at Dakar (Yoff), Senegal. 
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Figure 4. Five-year moving average of annual rainfall at Dakar (Yoff), Senegal (14044'N, 17038'W),
 
1947-1975.
 

Malawi: Lilongwe be highly restricted (to less than 50 d). October has 
very low MAI values (Table 2). Since the crop is 

In this Southern African country, the rainfall is grown on Vertic soils in this region, harvesting 
fairly dependable except that sowing may be delayed groundnut may present serious problems in most 
due to low rainfall in the month of November in 1 years. Water conservation would be an important 
out ofevery 5years. The growing season exceeds 120 aspect of improved dryland groundnut production 
d in 8out of every 10 years (Table 2). On average, it is in this area. 
160 d. The soils on which groundnuts are grown 
have 75 nim AWC. Management of soil chemical 
properties would be important to increase ground- India: Madras 
nut production in this area. 

This southern Indian coastal location receives rain
fall from both the southwest and northeast mon-

India: Ahmedabad soons. Two growing seasons are utilized for raising 
groundnuts-the first from June to October and the 

In this north Indian groundnut-growing location, second from October to January or February. How
the crop is grown during the southwest monsoon, ever, two groundnut crops are rarely grown sequen-
Average length of the growing season is 135 d. In 2 tially on the same dryland field. The data on MAI 
out of every 10 years, the growing season is likely to (Table 2)show that a 120-day crop could be raised in 
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8 years out of 10 in this area. The average growing 
season there is 180 d. Groundnuts are raised on 
Alfisols and Oxisols in this region. These soils have 
low AWC (5 50 mm). Soil and water management 
woiild be an important component of the improved 
groundnut-management systems in this region. 

Changes in Rainfall Environment in 
Groundnut-Growing Areas of 
Sub-Sahelian West Africa 

The West African sub-Sahelian zone is character-
ized by high evapotranspiration rates, low to medium 
seasonal rainfall, and sandy soils. The average rain-
fall barely meets the climatic water demand repre-
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sented by high potential evapotranspiration rates. 
Anynegativechangeintheamountofrainfallinthis 
region could have serious consequences for increased 
and stable crop production. In order to quantify any
changes in the rainfall of this region, we studied the 
precipitation records for 1947-1975 for Dakar (Yoff), 
Senegal. A plot ofannual rainfall (Fig. 3) shows that 
precipitation has been highly variable from year to 
year over the past 30 years. The number of years of 
below-average rainfall has increased somewhat in
the 1960-75 period. This observation is further confirmed by the 5-year moving-average data shown in 
Figure 4. In order to evaluate the agricultural signif
icance of this trend we analyzed the probabilities of 
weekly rainfall (R/PE _ 0.33) for the periods 1947
1955, 1956-1965, and 1966-1975 (Table 3) which are 
shown in Figure 5. Since a crop-growing season of 

1947-1955 

1956-1965 

1966-1975 

30 35 40 45 
 50
 
Jul Sep Nov Dec
 

Figure 5. Rainfall probability estimates of R/PE _n0.33 for three selected datum periods, Dakar (Yoff),
Senegal (14'44'N, 17'38'W). 
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Table 3. Probabilities (R/PE _>0.33) ofweekly rainfall in 
Dakar (Yoff), Senegal. 

Weeks Probability 
Data- rainfall of having a 
collection probability growing season 
period exceeded 70% of 10-12 weeks (%) 

1947-1955 10 80 

1956-1965 7 60 

1966-1975 6 40 

about 84 d is required for optimal groundnut pro
duction in western Senegal, the constraint imposed 
by shortening the length of the growing season could 
have grave consequences on crop yield. 

We have also analyzed, on a similar basis, the 
precipitation data of a few other African groundnut
growing locations. We observed a similar trend. 
These results show that the agroclimate of the 
groundnut-growing areas is fragile. The rainfall of 
these areas is low and seasonal, and preliminary 
indications are that it decreased in the past few 
decades. The growing season is getting shorter. 
Further, the groundnut-growing soils are sandy, 
shallow, and in many cases highly prone to erosion. 
A serious interdisciplinary farming systems research 
effort must be continued and further intensified to 
evolve new and improved groundnut-production 
systems to increase and stabilize yields in the SAT. 
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Biological Constraints to Increased Groundnut 

Production in the Semi-Arid Tropics 

R. W. Gibbons' 

Abstract 

Groundnuts. wherever they i're grown. are subjected to a wide rangeofdestructive organisms that 

can reduce yields. Fungal pathogens are common.and on aglobal scale the leaf spots, rust, and 
the toxin-producing Aspergillus flavus are regarded as important, and can drasticall' reduce 
yields or the quality of the crop. Other lungiare regionalh or locall important, and there are' 

instances where ticivpathogens have recently become serious.In general, tirusesarerestricted in 

distribution, hut on aregional or national basiscan he devastatingin years when epidemics occur. 
At least one vinu.%the seedhorne pcanut mottle virus (PM V).is TIhundin most groundnut-growing 
countries and is often overlooked because it produces mild svnptoms. Only one bacterial disease, 
caused by Pse ud omonas solanaccaruni, is economicall "important, and is a problem in certain 
areas, particularlyv China and Indonesia. 
Man pests attack groundnuts. but relatively'few causeconsistentandserious yield losses on a' 


worhlwide basis. Aphids are, however, important globall and are vectors of several impo tant' 

viruses. Direct vield losses caused by species of thrips are usually not serious, but Frankiniella 
schultzei is ter. important as the main Iectorolbud necrosis virus in India. Locally, lealhoppers, 
millipedes, lealinners. and various sticking bugs can be serious pests. 

Over the last decade there has been an increasing lort to utilize "iust-plantresistance, or 
integrated management schemes, to overcome manY of the inore serious yield reducers. 

Aspects ofpoor nodulation due to inefficient native straits, or poor application techniques. 
are discussed in the light ofcurrent research findings. 

l sunii 

(oitraint's Iiologiques ft I'aceroisseneuil de Ia production (Iarachide daiis 4*:regionis 

tropicals seteii-arides: I. 'arachidt'. pirtoul oh e est cultiv', est sounise i unt' ,.ag gainmie 

ctlo I.es ci ampignonisdl'orpan i.si tes'ektru rs qui IUi slitt rttlhirt la produ rtion. pathogt nts sont co muns, 

eta IoY trhIletnonidrh',f sta'he.biliires,f's rouilles. etlitoxin' produite par Aspergilhus fla'us sont 

ttisittrtt'. ((tilm importnles tllvent radicah',ient rblduireIa production t I qualit (ICIa rcolie. 

I "titres iawnpignintiioni t rt ytionl t'nett ou h'afient Iimportani.s eiil ads cas ou diiOniotreaxagents 

pathogne.s sont dt'r-t'n .sr-'iinentdongeren.%. En go;n tral, fts virtis olnturic distribution restreinte,mais 

regional'rnet oiiloclnentis pewret ttred 'a.wstateurs dhrant f's antites d't'pid(iiies. IUn irus, au 
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Introduction 

The cultivated groundnut. Arachis hypoga'a L., is 
grown in many countries of the semi-arid tropics
(SAT). In the SAT the groundnut, with its high 
protein and oil content, is important both as a
human food and asource ofcooking oil. Groundnut 
hay is used extensively in the SAT as cattle fodder, 
particularly in the dry season after the crop has been 
harvested. The hay is often sold for cash in Africa, 
but the yield and quality may be affected by foliar 
diseases which can cause extensive defoliation before 
harvest. To many farmers of the SAT, groundnuts 
are a major source of cash income when sold for
 
local consumption, or for export to developed coun
tries. 

Yields in tle SAT are low, averaging 800-900 kg
ha-', compared to the average yield of over 2500 kg 
ha-1 produced in developed countries such as the 
United States. The low yields can be attributed to 
three major constraints: unreliable rainfall, pests,
and diseases. In thLUnited States similarconstraints 
are present, but are overcome by capital inputs of 
nechani/ation, irrigation, fertiliier application and 
pest-control systems. 


Biological constraints are not independent of abi-

otic constraints. Pests and diseases are 
affected by
each other, and by climate and soils in vcry complex 
interactions. For simplicity, biological constraints 
can he conveniently discussed under the headings of 
diseases, insect pests, and factors affecting symbiotic 
relationships with nitrogen-fixing bacteria. In this 
review weeds will not be discussed, although their 
importance as yield reducers is well recognized, 

Diseases 


Groundnuts are affected by manydiseases caused by
fungi, viruses, and bacteria. Diseases may be dis-

tributed worldwide, or of only regional or restricted 
significance. 

Foliar Fungal Diseases 

Three foliar diseases exist worldwide and cause sig
nificant losses annually, particularly in the develop
ing countries of the SAT. The leaf spots (early and 
late) have long been regarded as serious diseases of 
groundnut, while the third major disease, rust, has 
only been of worldwide significance over the last 15 
years. 

Leaf Spots 

Early leaf spot, caused by Cercosporaarachidicola, 
and late leaf spot, caused by C'rcsporidiumper
sonatun, are probably the most serious diseases of 
groundnut worldwide (Jackson and Bell 1969). The 
diseases have often been collectively referred to as 
Mycosphaerla leaf spots, Cercospora leaf spots,
brown leaf spots, peanut cercosporiosis, viruela, and 
tikka (Jackson and Bell 1969). Although both leaf 
spots are commonly present together, the intensity 
and severity of each disease varie,' over localities and 
seasons, and there can be both short- and long-term 
fluctuations in their relative proportions. Early leaf 
spot was the predominant disease in the southeast
ern United States from 1967 until 1976, but since 
thee late leaf spo, has become dominant (Smith 
1984). In the groundnut-producing states of south
ern India late leaf spot is very severe, and early leaf 
spot is much less important (Subrahmanyam et al. 
1980). In Nigeria, Ntte leaf spot predominates in the 
low-rainfall areas of the north, but early leaf spot is 
more important in the higher-rainfall areas (D.
McDonald, ICRISAT, personal communication 
1985). In Malawi early leaf spot regularly causes 
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almost complete defoliation of the crop in the main 
producing areas (1000-1500 in elevation) of the cen
tral region. late leaf spot is common in the low-
altitude areas where it is hot and humid (Sibale and 
Kisyombe 1980). Late leal spot is more important in 
the Casanmnce region of southern Senegal (Gau-
treat and I)Pins 1980). In many countries of the 
SAT detailed information defining which leaf spot 
predominates, ind the climatic conditions affecting 
spread Of the diseases, is lacking. Care also has to be 
taken in identifying the Icatl",pot fungi by symptoms 
alone, as sympt on expression is aflectcd by cultivar 
iid cnvironincit ISubralnanvani ct al.1982a). 

It has been estinated that leaf spots alil reduce 
pod vieId s fr0in 10-5)1' when itiigicides are 1ot 
ipplied (.Jackson and Bell I169). Losses of I1)1"have 
been reported inthe United States, even under regti-
atrfungicide-application regimes (.lackson and Bell 
1969). IIowever many peasant farmers intie SAl 
ca nnt afford or lack access to inIdern flungicides, 
sprayers. and even adequate sources of clealtnwiter 
for high-voluine spraying on their crop. Innorthern 
Nigeria application of tungicides in certain low-
raintall seasons has extended tile growing season of 
cuthivars adaptedt to the region, leading to drought 
stress and aflatoxin problenis die to late harvesting 
(). Mcl)onald, lCRISAl . personal communicationt 
1985). 
There are at present no released citisars resistant 

to either (if the leaf Spot ftagi, but ill tilelast few 
years more intensive research programs on breeding 
for resistance have begun inseveral count ies. Breed-
tog lines with nioderate resistance to both leaf spots 
and with desirable agrononic traits are being bred 
(Smith 1984). Many rttst-resistant cultivars, mainly 
froliSouth America, also have moderate levels of 
resistance it)C.personaitun(Stbrthmtnyam et al. 
1982b). Sources of resistance to early leaf spot in A. 
tlhvpogaca have been reported from the UInited States 
(Sowell ctal.1970, Itamimons ct al. 1980). However, 
Subrahmnanyarn ctal. (1983) failed to find resistance 
to early leaf spot insome 2001) genotypes screened in 
Malawi, eve though the collectio contained geno-
types reported resistant elsewhere. Strains of both 
fungi resistant to the fungicide beno nyl have been 
reported (('lark ctaill. 1974). Variatitn in the patho-
genscould makebreeding for rcsistanceiiiorc location-
specific. Sources of resistance and immunity to the 
leaf spot fungi also occur in tile wild Arachis species. 
Interspecific breeding programs utilizing this resis-
tance are underway in the lnited States, and at 
ICRISAT Center in India (Stalker 1984, Moss 
1980). 

Rust 

Rust, caused by Pucciniaarachidis, was largely con
fined to South and Central America and the Carib
bean prior to 1969, with occasional outbreaks occur
ring in the southeastern groundnut-producing areas 
of the United States. The disease was also recorded 
in the USSR in 1910, Mauritius in 1984, and the 
Peoples' Republic of China in 1937, but did not 
become permanently e,;tablished in these countries 
(Ha-ammons 1977, Stbrahmanyam et al. 1979). In 
recent years rust has spread, and has become estab
lished in most groundnut-growing countries in Asia 
and Africa (Subraitmanvain and Mcl)onald 1983). 
Yield losses fro m rust can be substantial. In Texas, 
Harrison (1973) reported losses of 50-70%, and in 
Iindia Subrahmanyan etal.( 1983) reported losses of 
50'. When rust occurs in conjunction with the leaf 
spot fungi, yield losses can be even higher. 

The reasons for the rapid spread of rust over tle 
last 15 years are not clear. (iroundntLt rust can 
spread by long distance dissenination of iredinios
pores, by the movement of iifected crop debris, or 
by ile inovetment of pods or seeds surface
contaminated with Lirediniospores or infected crop 
debris. There is no reliable evidence of groundnut 
rust being internally seedborne (Subrahmanyam 
and McDonald 1983). Urediniospores are short
lived oi infected plant debris. It istherefore unlikely 
that the lungus is perpetuated front season-to
season in crop debris under the hot cliniatic condi
tions often encountered in the SAT, particularly if 
only one ground nut crop is grown in a year (Sub
ralmiayani and McDonald 1982). Perpetuation 
could be inseveral ways. The pathogens could sur
vise from season-to-season on volunteer groundnut 
plants. No authentic alternate host species are 
known outside the genus Arachis (Subrahmanyam 
and McDonald 1983). Continuous groundnut crop
ping without any break appears to be the most likely 
factor in the perpetuation of rust. This happens in 
the SAT regions of India, particularly in the south
ern states, shere rainy-season crops are followed by 
crops grown on residual moisture and under irriga
tion (Subrahmanlyan and Mcl)onald 1983). Double 
cropping of grouidnuts also occurs in the wetter, 
humid areas of China (Zhou et al. 1980) and Thai
land (A. Patanothai, Khon Kaen University, Thai
land, personal communication). 

In the SAT areas of southern Africa rust was 
reported imiMarch 1974 from Zimbabwe, and in 
Zambia and Malawi in 1975. Itis also present in 
Mozambique and Tanzania. Cole (In press) in a 
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recent review of the rust situation in southern Africa 
states that although the initial outbreaks caused 
concern, and the disease is now endemic to the 
region, serious outbreaks are now confined to spe-
cific groundnut-growing areas and it is sporadic in 
the rest of the production areas. Cole (In press) has 
related altitude and humidity to rust outbreaks. 
Where groundnuts are grown in Malawi below an 
altitude of 750 m rust is serious, as in the lakeshore 
areas of the country which all lie below 500 m. 
Similar situations occur in tile lower altitude areas of
Zimbabwe, Zambia, Tanzania, and South Africa. 
All these countries, except Mozambique, grow asingle crop ofgroundnuts in ayear. Planting isfrom 
Nov-I)ec, and the main production areas are at alti-
tudes above 1000 m. In southern Mozambique
groundnuts are planted from Jul-Oct and the main 
crop in more northerly areas is planted in Nov-Dec. 
Cole (In press) suspects that spores are blown from 
southern Mozambique to the main growing areas 
which are planted later. This could explain the late 
development of infections even in the rust-prone 
areas of Malawi. In Zimbabwe also, rust appears
only on isolated plants a month before harvest. 

In West Africa, rust was first reported in Nigeria
during October 1976. The disease was widespread
but not serious in the northern states, and occurred 
only near harvest time. It was suspected that the 
arrival of rust was from the east (Fowler and McDo-
nald 1978). In early 1977 rust was found on volun
teer groundnuts at Mokwa, in the higher-rainfall
riverine areas to the south. It appeared in Zaria in 
late August 1977, and later appeared further north inKano and Bornu states. Fowler and McDonald 
(1978) estimated yield losses at not more than 5%. 
Salako and Olorunju (In press) later reported that 
rust is highly dependent on the amount and spread
of rainfall. In the wetter, more southern areas, where 
the rains last from 7-9 months, this disease isserious 

and occurs regularly. In the drier, main production 

areas, it is not economically important. Sankara (In

press) reported that rust appeared in Burkina Faso 

in 1977 and is economically important in the 1000-

1100 mm rainfall zone, particularly when tempera-

tures are low (19-25°C), and the relative humidity is 

high (80%). Gautreau and De Pins (1980) regarded 

rust as a potential, rather than an actual, threat to 
groundnuts in Senegal and introduced rust-resistant 
material as aprecaution. If the observations on high
rainfalland long season length are indeed well corre-
lated with rust outbreaks, then the main production 
areas in the drier zones of the SAT are not going to 
be seriously affected by rust. 

Excellent sources of resistance to rust exist both in 
the cultivated groundnut and in wild Arachisspe
cies, with breeding programs underway in several 
countries to incorporate these resistances. Agro
nomically acceptable, high-yielding, rust- resistant 
cultivars may become available soon (Subrahma
nyam et al. 1984). Present evidence indicates that 
resistance to rust is stable over widely separated
locations in the Americas, India, and the Peoples' 
Republic of China (Subrahmanyam et al. 1983). 

Other Foliar Diseases 

Many other foliar diseases caused by fungi have 
been reported from the SAT and other regions of the 
world. They are usually of local or of no economic 
importance at present, and they have been reviewed 
recently by Porter et al. (1984). Sometimes these 
diseases may become important if changes occur in 
cultivars or climate. Web blotch, caused by Phoma 
arachidicola is also known as Ascochyta leaf spot
and muddy spot. This disease was first recognized in 
the USA as serious in 1972, although described ear
lier in several other countries (Smith 1984). It has 
also become more important recently in Malawi and 
Zimbabwe, particularlyduring cool and wet seasons 
in the higher-altitude areas. In Zimbabwe breeding
for resistance has begun after promising resistant 
cultivars were identified (Hildebrand 1980). 

Soilborne Diseases 

Two recent reviews list up to 20 soilborne diseases 
affectinggroundnuts(Porteret al. 1982, 1984). Stem 
rot, caused by Sclerotium rolfsii, also known as 
white mold or stem blight, is listed as the most 
important yield-reducing diseae in the United States. 
It has been recorded in all groundnut-growing areas 
of the world (Feakin 1973), but has not received or 
been given much prominence in the SAT. This is not 
surprising because rapid diseasedevelopment requires 
warm, moist conditions, particularly under a very
extensive, lush canopy. Mercer (1978) reported S.
 
rolfsiias being adisease seen on research stations in
 
Malawi, and Rothwell(1962) mentions the fungusas
causing slight damage in Zimbabwe which could 
become more serious under intensive cultivation. 
The fungus overwinters on organic matter in the soil. 
At ICRISAT Center the disease is serious on 
groundnuts grown on Vertisols but not on Alfisols. 
Control measures include deep burial of crop residues 
by ploughing. 
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Pod Breakdown ard Pod Rots 

Many fungi attack pods, but two fungi, Pythium 
myriotvluin and Fusarium solani, are responsible 
for serious economic yield losses in many countries 
(Porter et al. 1982). They have been studied inten
sively in tile United States but little research has been 
done on them in the SAT. Mercer (1977, 1978) des-
cribed F solaniascausing a wilt and pod breakdown 
in Malawi. Yield losses caused by these, and other 
similar fungi, have probably been underestimated in 
the SAT. At ICRISAT Center detailed studies have 
shown that susceptible cultivars had 20-25% of their 
pods rotted at harvest time. Disease levels in germ-
plasm lines ranged fiom 4-72% (Subrahmanyam et 
al. 1980). 

Macrophoniinaphaseolinacauses a dry roct rot, 
a stem rot, wilting, and 'blacknuts'. The disease is 
cosmopolitan and soilborne. M. phaseolinais par-
ticularly serious in the Gambia. Intact pods and 
seeds may appear healthy but if climatic conditions 
are favorable for fungi'I growth, or the harvest is 
delayed, blacknut symptoms occur. Infection starts 
between the cotyledons and eventually the white 
mycelium turns gray and then black. The symptoms 
are often hidden and become apparent only when 
the seed is split open. Apart from appearance, the 
quality of the seed is spoiled, making them unsalea-
ble (Feakin 1973). 

Seed and Seedling Diseases 

Groundnut seed and seedlings are highly susceptible 
to disease because they present a rich source of 
stored nutrients useful :o numerous fungi. If the 
delicate testa, which protects the seed against inva-
sion by fungi, become damaged then the underlying 
cotyledons become susceptible to attack. Species of 
Rhizopus and Penicilliun,Aspergillus niger and A. 
flavus are commonly isolated from germinating 
seed. Adverse soil temperatures and moisture condi-
tions delay seedling emergence, and increase the 
probability of invasion by pathogenic soil inhabiting 
fungi (Sullivan 1984). 

Aspergillus nigercauses a crown rot and a collar 
rot as well as a seedling blight, and is a worldwide 
problem. It is very prevalent on the lighter tropical 
soils in the SAT because it can tolerate low soil-
moisture conditions. It develops most rapidly at 30-
35°C (Feakin 1973). 

Many countries in the SAT have developed con-
trol measures for seed and seedling diseases, usually 

involving rotations and chemical seed dressings. 
Without these measures losses caused by A. Niger 
have been estimated at more than 50% in areas of 
continuous groundnut cultivation in India (Chahal 
et al. 1974). 

Yellow Mold and Aflatoxin 

Mycotoxins of Aspergillus flavus came into promi
nence in the early 1960s when they were found in 
groundnut real, and killed 100 000 young turkeys in 
the United Kingdom. Mycotoxins are toxic fungal 
metabolites and the toxin produced by A. flavus 
group of fungi are known as aflatoxins. They are 
powerful carcinogens and have been implicated in 
both animal and human deaths from liver cancer 
(Pettit 1984). Thi, discovery has caused great con
sternation among world health authorities and im
porters or users of groundnut products. The litera
ture on A. flavusis now voluminous and has recently 
been reviewed by Diener et al. (1982). 

As the role of the environment on the incidence of 
aflatoxin is discussed by two other scientists at this 
conference (Picasso and Pettit) only some general 
remarks are made in this review of biological con
straints. 

A. Ilavus is found throughout the world. In the 
SAT the groundnut crop is very vulnerable to inva
sion before harvest because pods are commonly 
damaged by insects and fungi, which facilitates inva
sion by A. tfavus. As the crop is grown mostly by 
small farmers, often using hand tools, there isa high 
possibility of damage to pods and seeds at lifting and 
shelling. There is always a great chance of droughts 
occuring in the SAT, and droughts have been 
strongly linked with the occurrence of aflatoxin in 
groundnuts. Rapid drying of the seeds to 7-9% mois
ture content, below which levels the fungus cannot 
grow, is difficult in the SAT because drying is often 
done in the field. Late rains can rewet the pods and 
the moisture content rises, thus allowing the fungus 
to regrow. The SAT countries often lack the strin
gent inspection systems that have been set up in the 
United States, and moldy, infected seed is often 
eaten when the fields are gleaned after harvest. These 
overmature seeds are likely to have high levels of 
aflatoxin. 

In addition to cultural methods, there are alterna
tive approaches to reduce aflatoxin contamination. 
Ore of these is to breed cultivars with resistance to 
reed invasion by A. flavus. Several germplasm sour
ces have been identified whose seed isnot invaded by 
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A. latvus as long as the testa remains intact (Mixon
and Rogers 1973, Mixon 1979, Mehan et al. In 
Press). Field trials in the United States with these 
breeding lines from Georgia failed, however, to 
show any reduction in aflatoxin content of their 
produce compared to the commonly grown cultivar
Florunner (Blankenship et al. In press, Davidson et 
al. 1983). Another approach being taken at ICRI-
SAT Center is to screen germplasm lines to deter-
mine the ability of their seed to support production
of aflatoxin when inoculated with an aflatoxin-
producing strain ofA. I7a vus(Melhan et al. In press).
Initial screening took place in 1979, and significant 
differences in the rate and accumulation of aflatoxin 
between cultivars were found (Mehan and McDo-
nald 1983). Further studies have shown that the 
genotypes U4-7-5 and VRR 245 produced less than 
10,ig g- seed ofaflatoxin 13,compared to the control 
cultivarTMV 2, that produced more than 150 gg I
seed. These genotypic differences in aflatoxin 3, 
production were consistent over seasons, although
levels were slightly lower in seed from the rainy-
season crop than in seed produced in the irriga:ed 
post rainy-season crop (Mehan et al. In press).

So far no cultivar has been found that resists 
invasion when the testa is intact, and is also a low 
aflatoxin producer when the testa is removed, 
Attempts are now being made at ICRISAT Center 
to breed genotypes with low aflatoxin-production 
levels and resistance to seed invasion. 

'he solution to the aflatoxin problem will not be 
dependent on any one approach, whether it be 
genetic, cultural, or chemical. There will have to he 
an integrated management approach including good
husbandry, correct harvesting and curing practices,

good storage methods, genetic character utilization, 

improved 
 sorting procedures, and detoxification 

techniques. 


Bacterial Diseases 

Bacterial wilt, caused by Pseudomonas solanacca-
rum, is regarded as the only serious bacterial disease 
ofgroundnuts and is extremely serious on tobacco, 
potatoes, eggplants, and other solanaceous crops
(Feakin 1973). Consistent heavy yield losses in 
groundnuts occur in the humid regions of southern 
China, Indonesia, and Uganda. Although a serious 
outbreak occurred in Georgia in 1931 it is now 
regarded as a minor disease in the United States 
(Gitaitis and Hlammons 1984). 

The disease flourishes in the warmer tropical and 

temperate areas. It is soilborne, and survives best in 
soils with high moisture levels. At present it does not 
seem to constitute a threat to groundnut production 
in the SAT. 

Virus Diseases and their Vectors 

There are several virus diseaszJ affecting ground
nuts, many of which have not been precisely charac
terized (Reddy 1980). Four viruses are of particular 
economic importance in the SAT, and they differ 
widely in their distribution, characteristics, and 
mode of transmission. These four viruses have been 
more extensively studied than many of the minor 
ones, but there are still many gaps in our knowledge 
because of the lack of virologists and well-equipped 
laboratories in the developing world (Reddy 1980). 

Peanut Mottle Virus 

Peanut mottle virus (PMV) was first discovered as 
the causal agent of a mottle disease in 1961. Since 
then it has been reported in all major groundnut
producing regions of the world (Kuhn and Demski 
1984). Plositive identification of PMV has been made 

in the United States, East Africa, Australia, Europe,
.lapan, Philippines, South America, Malaysia, and 
India (Ghanekar 1980). It has probably not been 
identified positively in many other countries of the 
SAT because of the very mild symptoms produced,
and Ohe lack of plant stunting usually associated with 
viruses. 

Yield losses have been estimated as high as 30% in 
Georgia, USA (Kuhn and DIcmski 1975). PMV is a
 
polyvirus and is transmitted by several species of
 
aphids, including Aphis eracel'ora, ill a nonpersis
tent manner.
 

This virus occurs in nature on several important

legu.' crops of the SAT, including Glvcine max,

IPhaseolus vtulgaris, and Vigna unguiculata. Trans
mission through groundnut seed appears to be themost important source of PMV in groundnut, and 
the free exchange of seed around the world has 
probably helped to spread the virus. Aphids are 
efficient vectors of PMV, and will transmit the virus 
to other plants. Any climatic conditions that favora 
rapid buildup of aphid populations could result in 
an epidemic. The epidemiology of the disease has 
been studied in the United States tKuhnand Demski 
1984). Little is known about the role ofwild legumes 
in the SAT that could sustain the virus, and the 
aphid vectors, during the dry season. 
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Tomato Spotted Wilt Virus 

A ringspot disease caused by Tomato Spotted Wilt 
Virus (TSWV) was first reported in Brazil in 1941 
(Costa 1950). It was subsequently recorded in South 
Africa, Australia, United States, India, and Nigeria 
(Reddy 1984a). The disease has only reached epi-
demic proportions in India, and this has only hap- 
pened in the last two decades. It is now regarded as 
one of the most important groundnut diseases in 
India where it is known as Bud Necrosis Disease 
(13NI)), because one of thetypicalsymptoms isdeath 
of terminal buds ((ihanekar et al. 1979). The virus 
has a wide host range, including some common 
weeds of groundnuts in India, and unlike PMV, it is 
not seedborne. 

Over 7)00t germplasm lines have been screened at 
ICRISAT Center for resistance, but without su,.-
cess. Sonic geriplasm lines and a numbe; of 
released cultivarlS do, however, show lowr-than-
average incidence of the disease under field condi-
tions (Reddy et al. 1983). The disease is transmitted 
in India by two species of thrips, Franklihielh 
schltci and Scirtothrips dorsalis. 
The virtis is only acquired by the vectors in the 

larval stage. Adults cannot acquire it but they can 
transmit (Reddy 1984b). Studies in India by Amin 
and Mohannlad (1980) have shown that epiphytot-
ics are associated with in abulndance of the major 
vector, I' schuIt/ei. Populations of the vector are at 
their lowest during the summer months when they 
survive on wild plants, cultivated crops, and orna-
mentals. Migration occurs aftor the monsoon show-
ers start. At Hyderabad large-scale migrations to 
groundiiuts occur in August and .lanuary. The thrips 
are carried by the prevailing winds, mainly in the 
early evening. l)isease incidence is associated with 
immigrant thrips and secondary spread seems to be 
less-important (Ainin and Moiammad 1980). 
Control mcasures include early planting to pro-

mote plant gro wth before tlie major immigrations 
occur, and high plant populations to dilute the per-
centage of infected plants. Planting less-susceptible 
cultivars, such as Robut 33-I, is also a part of the 
integrated management system. 

BNI) has become more important in i,dia over 
the last decade, and this is possibly due to double 
cropping ofgroundnuts and planting highly-suscep-
tible cultivars. Further research on the epidemiology 
of the disease on a national scale is required. As this 
disease can build up rapidly, vigilance should be 
exercised inother countries where the vectors and 
the virus are known to occur. 

Peanut Clump Virus 

Peanut clump virus (PCV) has been reported from 
Senegal, Burkina Faso, and the Ivory Coast in West 
Africa (Thouvenel et al. 1976), and from several 
locations in India. Early-infected plants in India 
produce few pods and yield losses of up to 60% have 
been observed in late-infected plants (Nolt and 
Reddy 1984). 

'[he disease occurs in patches in the field, and 
reappears in progressively enlarged patches in later 
years. Infected plants are dwarfed and dark green 
with darkened roots, the epidermal layers of which 
peel off easily. The physical properties and mor
phology of the rod-shaped particles of West African 
and Indian PCV-isolates are identical. local lesions 
produced by the Indian and West African isolates 
are identical on Chenopodium quinoa,but the West 
African isolates have a wider host range. Serologi-
Lally, the isolates from within different regions of 
idia arc different (l).V.R. Reddy, ICRISAT, per

sonal communication). 
PCV i:; soilborne, and the vector in West Africa is 

a fungus, lPol.ninwvxa gramtinis. In India, the vector 
for PCV has not yet been confirmed, but P. graminis 
has been isolated from graminaceous hosts in PCV
infected soils (I).V.R. Reddy, ICRISAT, personal 
communication). 
PCV is the first soil-transmitted virus to be identi

fied in groundnuts. The actual distribution of PCV 
has not yet been fully determined in either West 
Africa or India. Visual observations of plants infected 
with PCV could be confused with the symptoms of 
'green rosette', which iscommon in West Africa. "lhe 
only control method at the moment is the use of 
biocides that destroy the soilborne vector, and hence 
the virus. 

Groundnut Rosette Virus 

Groundnut rosette, first reported from Africa in 
1970, is recognized as the most economically impor
tant virus disease of groundnuts. It is now believed 
that rosette is confined to the African continent, 
south of the Sahara. Earlier reports of rosette in 
Australia and Indonesia were not substantiated, and 
in India the reports were based only on visual symp
toms (Gibbons 1977). Several of the Indian reports 
probably confused clump and bud necrosis viruses 
with rosette (D.V.R. Reddy, ICRISAT, personal 
communication). 

'Green rosette' (GGR) and 'chilorotic rosette' 
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(GCR) are recognized on the basis of symptoms. 
GGR is commoner in West Africa, whereas GCR is 
commoner in East and Southern Africa. Depending 
on time of infection the disease can cause yield losses 
of up to 80%. Rosette is transmitted in a persistent 
manner by Aphis craccivora (Reddy 1984c). Recent 
research has confirmed earlier reports that rosette 
virus consists of at least two components, one of 
which causes the symptoms of rosette, and the other 
is an assistor virus that is required for transmission 
by aphids(l).V.R. Reddy, ICRISAT, unpublished). 

Limited tests have shown that no naturally-
occurring hosts of the aphid, apart from groundnut 
volunteer plants, are alternate hosts of the virus as 
well (Gibbons 1977). In Tanzania, 'vans (1954) 
stated that groundnut volunteers can survive the dry 
season and act as reservoirs of the virus and the 
aphid. In Malawi, volunteer groundnuts are difficult 
to find after the long dry season of 7 months begins 
in April (K.R. Bock, ICRISAT, personal conmuni-
cation). In Nigeria, Booker (1963) found that a 
weed, Euphorbia hirt was the principal host of the 
aphid, but not the virus. during the dry season. He 
also noted that in Nigeria the incidence of rosette 
increases from north to south, and is lowest in the 
comparatively dry Sudan zone where the bulk of the 
crop is grown. However, in 1975 a rosette epidemic 
occurred in the main-production, drier, zones of the 
country, not in the high-rainfall areas where it is 
usually endemic, but in the Sudan zone (Yayock et 
al. 1976). Out of an estimated 1.3 million ha planted 
to groundnuts in 1975, about 0.7 million ha were 
severely damaged at an early growth stage. Yayock 
et al. (1976) believed that an unusual combination of 
weather and sowing dates led to this disaster. Early 
sowing of groundnuts in the south was followed by 
dry weather after germination. Aphid colonies on 
these plants in the south developed many winged 
adults, which were blown northward by the prevail-
ing winds, and reached the northern zones where the 
crop was just emerging. During subsequent dry 
weather in the north, winged adults were formed and 
dispersed to other areas. This led to a massive dis-
ease spread. 

Resistance to rosette is available in germplasm 
from West Africa, and resistant cultivars have been 
bred in Senegal, Niger, and Malawi (Gillier 1980, 
Misari et al. 1980, Sibale and Kisyombe 1980). At 
the time of the 1975 epidemic in Nigeria all the 
resistant cultivars had been bred for the wetter 
longer-season rosette-prone areas of Nigeria and 
the, were not adapted to the Sudan zone. More 
detailed studies on the epidemiology of rosette are 

now being carried out in Nigeria and Malawi in 
conjunction with the Peanut CRSP, Ahmadu Bello 
University, and ICRISAT. 

Nematode Diseases 

The groundnut plant is attacked bya variety of plant 
parasitic nematodes. In some areas of the world 
cultivation of the crop cannot be maintained with
out nematode control. Depending on the genus of 
nematode involved, root systems, pods, and seeds 
may he directly damaged. Affected plants lack vigor 
and have reduced drought resistance. Nematode 
damage can also affect nodulation and make the 
plant more vulnerable to invasion by diseases (Por
ter et al. 1982). 

The root-knot nematodes (Meloidogivne sp.) are 
probably the most important in limiting groundnut 
yields (Porter et al. 1982, kodriguez-Kabana 1984). 
Al. arn;'ria, Al. hapia,and Al.. javanic are distrib
uted in all parts of the world between latitudes 35° N 
and 35°S. Other important cosmopolitan nema
todes are species of lratylenchus,Aphelenchus, and 
Aphclenchoides. 

Many attempts have been made to find sources of 
resistance to nematodes in groundnuts. Particular 
attention has been paid to the species of Meloido
gtwe, but no resistance has been found so far (Porter 
et al. 1982), thus chemical control of nematodes is 
commonly undertaken in the United States. In the 
SAT, Girmani (1979) has demonstrated dramatic 
pod and hay yield increases with nematicide treat
ments in Senegal to control Scutellonema cavenessi. 
Some of the chemical treatments also had very sig
nificant residual effects. In India, a parasitic nema
tode, lvilenchorhynchus brevilitvatus, was shown to 
be the cause of a disease that had become known as 
'Kalahasti Malady'in farmers'fields ofAndhra Pra
desh, India. The disease had been seriously affecting 
groundnut yields on sandy soils since 1976 (Reddyet 
al. 1984). Yields were again significantly increased 
by the use of soil chemicals. Misari et al. (1980) have 
recorded at least I I species of nematodes on ground
nuts in Nigeria, but consider that only two species 
may he potentially important. Due to the lack of 
trained nematologists in the SAT, damage caused by 
nematodes has probably been underestimated. Fur
thermore, many of the nematicides are both costly 
and toxic, so it is unlikely that farmers would readily 
use them. More work needs to be done on finding 
nematode resistance in groundnuts, as has been suc
cessfully done in other crops. 
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Arthropod Pests 

Smith and Barfield (1982) have listed more than 360 
soil- and foliage-inhabiting arthropod pests ofground-
nuts. This large number is not unique, and Van 
Emden (1980) considers this large diverse array of 
pests as typical of legume crops. Fortunately most of 
them are not serious pests, and although some of 
them are cosmopolitan in distribution, many of 
them arc restricted to certain areas. Many of the 
groundnut pests arc also pests of other crops. 

The arthropod pests can be generally grouped into 
two major divisions, those attacking the foliage, and 
those inhabiting the soil. In this review the major 
pests are discussed under these headings. Foliage 
pests are subdivided into those that consume the 
plant parts, and those that are intracellular feeders, 

Foliage Consumers 

Most of tile import nt foliage feeders are LLpidop-
ttra. Serious pests in India include Spodoptcra lit-
nra, Aproacreina mjodicella, species of Anisacta, 
and to a lesser degree, He/lothisartimgcra.Amin and 
Mohammad (1980) reviewed the Indian literature 
and concluded that Aproaercna inotdicella and spe-
cies of.Anisacta had been long recognited as pests of 
groundinuts, whereas Spodoptera lituraand Helo-
this armingerahad only come into pruminence in the 
last two decad s. This is possibly die to the spread of 
groundnuts into new areas, and the expansion of 
groundiuts as an irrigated crop in the dry season. 
Aproacernma modicella is also listed as a pest in 
Indonesia, under the earlier name of Stoinopterl'x 
subsccivella by Feak in (1973). In Nigeria, M isari et 
al. (1980) only record various beetles that consume 
flowers as being important foliage feeders. Lepidop-
reran pests in Senegal include Ainsacta sp., and
.podoptcra littoralis,according to (iautreau and De 

Pins (1980). The two-spotted spider mite ( Tetran'-
chus sp) is widespread and can be important when 
groundnuts are grown in light, sandy soils that 
become drought stressed. Populations can build tip 
rapidly, particularly if predators are controlled by 
insecticides (Campbell and Wynne 1980. McDonald 
and Raheja 1980). 

It is generally agreed that groundnuts are most 
susceptible to defoliation from 70-80 days after 
emergence (1)AE), and can iin fact witlistand pre-
flowering and near-harvest defoliation without severe 
effects on yield (Smith and Barfield 1982). Therefore 
unless defoliators build up during the most suscepti-
ble period, there is little need to spray insecticides to 

control them. Low to moderate levels of resistance 
to several defoliators have been recorded (Campbell 
and Wynne 1980, Leuckand Skinner 1971, Rao and 
Sindagi 1974). 

Intracellular Feeders 

Intracellular feeders cause damage by removing sap, 
by injecting toxins, and most importantly by acting 
as vectors for plant pathogens, particulary viruses. 

Aphids are generally considered more important 
as vectors of viruses than causing direct damage. 
Smith and Barfield (1982) list six aphid species as 
vectors of virus diseases. Undoubtedly Aphiscracci
vora is the most important of these, as it is a vectorof 
rosette, peanut mottle. peanat stunt, and groundnut 
eyespot virus. A. craccivora is widespread through
out the groundinut-growing areas of the SAT. In 
India, where rosette does not occur, direct damage 
by A. crIaccitoI has been recorded in northern India 
by Rai (1976). As a direct pest aphids cause leaf 
curling and stunted growth. andlduringdroughts the 
plants may sufler stress due to loss of sap (Feakin 
1973). Misari et al. (1980) also reported that high 
aphid populations in northern Nigeria result in wilt
ing and death ft the crop during periods of hot 
weather. 

Sevenleen species of thrips have been listed as 
pests of groundnuts by Smith and 1Barfield (1982). 
As with aphids, their most important role is as vec
tors of tomato spotted wilt virus (TSWV). Frankli
niella schult/ei, and to a lesser extent Scirtothrips 
dorsalis, arc the vectors of ISWV on groundnuts in 
SAT India (Amin and Mohamnmad 1980). 

Thrips rasp leaf tissues, particularly young leaflets 
in tile terminal buds, and when fully opened, the 
leaves are jialforied alnd puckered. Particularly
heavy damage can re:;ult in defoliation. Some reports 

from SAT countries, where TSWV is absent or rare, 
state that thrips are serious pests of groundnuts. 
Feakin (1973) r,!ords ('liothrips indicus as a 
serious pest in soni- India, and C. impurus and C 
sudlaneusis as pests in Sudan. Misari et al. (1980) 
mention that thrips are becoming more important in 
northern Nigeria. In Malawi the large-seeded cul
tivar, Chalimbana, appears to be very susceptible to 
damage by thrips and leaves of this cultivar are more 
malformed and puckered than other cultivars (R.W. 
Gibbons, ICR ISAT, unpublished). 

According to Smith and Barfield (1982), the det
riniental effects of direct thrips feeding on yield have 
been very controversial for many years. Many recent 
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reports from the United States have failed to identify
increases following chemical control with insceti-
cities. Hill (1975) has also questioned tile economic 
importance of thrips control in Africa. There apper 
to he sources of resistance to thrips in both the
cultiated groundnut and in wild Arachis(Campbell
and Wvnne 1980. Ainin and Mohainmad 1980). "This 
woild be usefunl as part of an integrated management
system where thrips are vectors of TSWV because 
genetic resistance to the viruLs has not yet been found. 

I.ealloppers, particularly species of Empoasca, 
are pests of groundnuts in many countries. Adults 
and nymphs stick sap from the leaves, and the leaves 
become burnt and yellowed at their tips, because of 
the t,,xic saliva injected into the plants. In India, E. 
kerri is the dominant species and can cause irrevers-
iblc silting in seedlings according to Amin and 
Mohammroad (19801). F. twiA is important in nany
parts of Afriea. ssbile I. d(olichi, the cotton jassid, is 
an important pest ofgroundnuts in Nigeria (McDo-
nald and Raheja 1980). There islittle information on 
the economic returns ofusing insecticides to control 
lealhoppers, hut there are reports of good levels of 
resistance to the leafhoppers in cultivated ground-
nuts (('ampbell and Wynne 1980, Amrin and Mo-
hrammad 1980). 

Soil Pests 

Imuportant soil pests of groundriuts in the SAT 
include iernies, wireworms, and various insect lar-
vae. Mcl)onald and Raheja (1980) considered that 
termites and millipedes are the most important soil 

pests in Africa, but termites are not listed as pests of 

gioundrinuts in the UInited States by Smith and Bar-

field (1982). L-eakin (1973) lists 16 species of termites 

:ts pests of groundntits in the SAT and many drier 

areas 
 of the world. T"e damage caused can be 

divided into those species that scarify the pods, and 

those that enter tire plant in tire root region and mine 

the steris a(I roots. 


The pod scarifying termites include species of 

Odondottrmes. Alicrotern.s,and Amitermnes. After 

scarification tile pods become weak and more vulner-

able to breaking and cracking, which facilitates 

invasion by A. lIarLsandother fungi (Feakin 1973).

In Nigeria, Johnson and Gumel (1981) 
 found that 
pod scarification was caused by Microtermes lepi-
du.s, and more damage was caused in the drier zonesof the Sudan savanna than in the wetter Southern 
Guinea savanna 7ones. Scarification was also more common in dead plants which had been killed by
termites invading the roots. In market samples, 

.ohnson and Gumel (1981) found the number of 
scarified pods rarely exceeded 51 '-of the total pods,
but over 85,'1 of the seed from scarified pods was 
inlfeuted by the fungi Alacrophomina. Fusariurn, 
and Aspergillhls. 

Termites can be controlled by chemicals, but 
those that are most efficient are usually very toxic to 
humans, and also persist in the soil for many years.
Feakin (1973) advocates repeated mechanical culti
'ation over years. the use of less toxic chemicals,
mulching, and good crop husbandry as possible con
trol measures. Amin and Mohamnmad (1980) reported
cultivar differences in the numbers of pods scarified 
by soil-inhabiting termites in India. Newer methods 
of termite control are currently being investigatcd by
entomologists in Britain. These methods are based 
an the control of the fungi which termites cultivate 
as sources of food in their nests (T. Wood, Tropical
Development and Research Institute (TI)RI), Lon
don, personal communicatiom).
 

Millipedes are common 
pests in many parts of 
Africa (Mcl)onald and Raheja 1980). immature 
forms of the, genus Peridontop.vge feed on young
pods and developing seeds in Nigeria. Misari et al. 
(1980) estimate that pod losses can be its high as 30(
due to millipede damage, but attacks vary overyears 
and locations in itorthiern Nlgc iii. Gautreau arid DePins (1980) reported that millipede damage to seed
lings and pods has increased in Senegal over the lastfew years. In the Sudan, Ishag et al. (1980) reported
that dariage at the beginning of the rains when 
millipedes appear in great numbers. 

Various other soil pests are important in the SAT. 
White grubs ( I.lachnosteracon.sl.%finva). the poly
phagous larvae of beetles, are particularly important
in the northern states of Ihdia. In some of these areas 
farmers have been compelled to stop growingground
nuts because ofwhite grubs (Amin and Mohanimad
 
1980). White grubs are of rnor importance in Nige
ria (Misari et al. 1980) and Malawi (Mercer 1978).

Hilda patruclis, a Hlernipteran sticking pest, causes
 
groundnu 
 wilitng in Malawi and Zimbabwe. Adults 
and nymphs lise in association with black ants in 
earth tubes at the bases of the groundnut stems. 
Control measures include insecticides that kill ti, 
pest or the ants (Feakin 1973). Reliable economic 
threshold limits for Hilda, and nany otherpests, are 
lacking in the SAT. 

Biological Nitrogen Fixation 

Groundnuts form symbiotic associations with soil 
bacteria of the genus Rhizobium. The Rhizobium 
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infecting groundnuts is a member of the cowpea-
cross inoculation group that nodulates other legumes, 
including cowpeas. Most groundnut-growing soils 
of the world have sufficient numbers of rhizobia 
present to form nodules on the crop. It has long been 
known, however, that not all rhizobial strains are 
effective in fixing nitrogen in symbiosis with ground-
nuts. 

In recent reviews (Cox et al. 1982, Ketring et al. 
1982, Wynne et al. 1980, Nambiar and Dart 1980) 
many factors have been shown to affect both nodu-
lation and fixation, including soil nutriept status, 
diseases, insect pests, soil moisture, light, tempera-
ture, cultivar, and intercropping with cereals. 

Recent evidence has shown that it should be pos-
sible to select specific strains of Rhizobiuin that can 
effectively increase yields of specific cultivars even 
when they have to compete with local, inefficient, 
native strains in a range of environments and soil 
conditions (Nambiar and Dart 1980). One such 
strain, NC 92, which was collected in South America 
and isolated in North Caiolina, has shown signifi-
cant yield increases with two released Indian culti-
vats, Robut 33-1 and JL 24, over a number of sites 
and seasons (Nambiar et al. 1984). Strain NC 92 
shows promise in Cameroon with the locally recom-
mended cultivar, 28-206 (T. Schilling, USAID, 
Maroua, Cameroon, personal communication). 

Wynne et al. (1980) also believe strain, can be 
selected after they have shown broad adoption with 
a number of host genotypes, or single genotypes. 
They suggest that sufficient variability exists for 
selection and manipulation of host genotypes and 
strains to produce greater nodulation, and greater 
fixing potential. 

Direct application of rhizobial cultures to seed is 
the most common method of legume inoculation. 
However, groundnut seed is very fragile and easily 

damaged. Furthermore seed is often treated with 
fungicides, which may be toxic to the rhizobial cells. 
Nambiar et al. (1984) have shown that liquid cul-
tures of Rhizobium were best applied to the soil in a 
furrow, just prior to planting the groui,'fnut seed. 
They suspected that many of the bacteria applied to 
the cotyledons before planting may be moved out of 
the root zone during germination. When placed 
below the seed the inoculant was able to compete 
better with native strains already in the soil. These 
results may explain why inoculation trials in the past 
have failed to show yield increases. 

Looking Ahead 

A great deal is known about the biology of many of 
the harmful organisms that reduce yields ofground
nuts in the SAT. However, detailed epidemiological 
studies of many pests and diseases are lacking on a 
national level, and very few studies have been made 
on a regional or international scale. Plant scientists 
need much more assistance from agroclimatologists 
to study the effects of climate on insect pests and 
diseases, and to forecast epidemics. 

More studies are needed on the economic thresh
old of pest control. The timing and types of effective 
pesticide applications must receive more considera
tion because of the economic plight of the small
scale farmers of tile SAT. 

Breeding for resistance to insect pests and diseases 
must be regarded as the most effective and economic 
method of reducing biological constraints. In the 
long term, multiple resistances should be sought 
according to the needs of the country or region. The 
ultimate goal would be to put together a package of 
practices involving resistances, good agronomy, and 
extension advice. It must also be remembered that 
biological constraints are not static. Vigilance is 
needed to watch for new problems that may arise, 
particularly if the farming systems change. 
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Global Groundnut Production
 

Discussion 

X. "ekete: 
You have talked about the influence of soil-water 
availability on the growth ard yield of groundnut. I 
would like to know the influence of nutrient availa-
bility on water availability, growth, and yield of 
groundnut in the Senegal region. 

S. M. Virmani: 
That was not the brief of my paper. But I have some 
knowledge of changes in the nutrient availability in 
the soils of these regions. In the sandy soils the 
nutrient levels are both lower and much less availa-
ble. In these areas the fixation of nutrients, particu
larly phosphorus, is very high. I think that because 
of soil erosion and other problems associated with 
less water availability, the problem of nutrient avail-
ability has increased or has intensified. I blieve that 
water and nutrients are equally important in increas
ing and stabilizing groundnut production in this 
region. 

L. D. Swindale: 
Thank you, but I think you will agree that climate 
has relatively minor effect upon nutrient supply. It 
may have sonic effect on nutrient availability because 
of the interactions with water and some of the other 

factors that climate affects. But in terms of nutrient
 
supply climate has a relatively mivor effect. To some 

extent nutrients have been lefi out of this conference 

because the emphasis is on climatic effects, 


A. Ndiaye:
 
I would like to have sonic idea about the criteria for 

the choice of the stations used as sites representative 

of groundnut-growing zones, 


S. M. Virmani: 
Icould have taken the data for many other locations. 
We have data for about 500 locations. I simply 
wanted to demonstrate the dramatic effects of rain
fall reduction. This study can be extended to cover 
all 500 locations if we wish to look further. But as I 
showed, I was not sure about Dakar, so I looked at 
another location in Dakar itself. That showed a 
similar trend. I looked at another location 700-1000 

km inland, which is Dosso. Then I also looked at 
Nioro du Sahel. The trends were similar. Ihave not 
looked at many other locations, but Ithink the study 
can be extended to look at other locations as well. 

J. S. Kanwar:
 
This is a very interesting study by Dr. Virmani. If I
 
understand correctly, you mentioned that in the case
 
of Kano you have sufficient moisture and 120-day
 
duration varieties can be grown there. Still in that
 
area the groundnut production is falling. I wonder if
 
you would like to analyze that situation also?
 

S. M. Virmani:
 
There is a paper by Drs. Yayock and Owonubi on
 
the same subject. I do not have data for Kano to look
 
at this kind of situation but I would be interested.
 

J. J. Owonubi:
 
Which years do you have data for? If the data are
 
mainly for 1950s and 60s the type of results you gave
 
will certainly be correct. But if it includes the last 20
 
years, certainly it will be way off. You can no longer
 
sow groundnut beginning in June. You have to wait
 
until the beginning of July. So the growing season is
 
no longer quite as long as it used to be.
 

S. M. Virmani: 
I used the data between 1930-1960 which have been 
published by WMO and could have a bearing on the 
results. 

A. Bii: 
Taking into account the deficiency in rainfall recorded 
in Senegal, the low water-holding capacity of soils, 
and the lack of irrigation facilities, do you think that 
techniques such as mulching or incorporation of 
organic matter can contribute to increased water 
availability to groundnut? 

S. M. Virmani: 
I anticipated this question. There could be two solu
tions. One is to increase the water retention in the 
soil to'increase the water availability. The second is 
to adopt intercropping of millet and groundnut to 
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stabilize the production. We may have to increase 
the proportion of millet grown in the groundnut 
regions of Senegal. This is one of the ways in which 
farming systems research can alleviate the problem 
of decreased rainfall and increased rainfall variabil-
ity in these areas. 

D. Smith: 

It has been a retrospective study. Do you see any-

thing in the retrospective analysis that will allow you 

to forecast rainfall patterns for the next 30 years? 


S. M. Virmani: 

We have been trying to see if there are any cycles in 
rainfall. One of the problems is that I took a short 
data set of the last 30 years available to me. The 
reason I used the last 30 years is because much of the 
research that is relevant today has been conducted in 
the last 20 or 30 years. But we believe, and some of 
the work done on cycles of rainfall in this region 
shows, that it is a II - or 14- or 17-year cycle. The 
problem is thai reliable rainfall and evapotranspira-
tion records for a long period are not available, 

J. S. Kanwar: 
From the trend analysis that you presented, it 
appears that there isa need for short-duration varie-
ties. How short could it be? From 140-150 days we 
came to I10 days, now we come to 90 days and from 
the analysis you gave, it appears it is 70 days. I think 
the job of the breeder is most difficult. I wonder if 
this group of climatologists can give us some idea of 
what type of varieties and what duration we need for 
different crops. It is not just the question of ground-
nut, because in the same area you are also growing 
millet, sorghum, and sometimes intercrops of these, 

L. D. Swindale: 

The biologists here should give much thought to this 

question; this is a very important question. 


W. Hoogmoed: 
You showed very clearly that soil and water man-
agement will be a tool for improving yields. In this 
respect, I have two questions. One, in your studies 
you compared annual or seasonal rainfall and mois-
ture availability index toget possibilities forseasons, 
Since many of the soils on which groundnut is grown 
are prone to crusting, and hence runoff, did you take 
into account, may be over seasons, that not all pre-
cipitation will enter into the soil and be used ? My
second question is, ifyou would improve the moisture-
holding capacity ofsoil, you may have abetter mois-

ture availability over the season. Do you emphasizt 
to calculate these in your studies to see the magni,
tude of impact of improving the moisture-holdinj 
capacity to see if it is worthwhile attempting to dc 
this? 

S. M. Virmani: 
Let me respond to Dr. Kanwar. Is the situation still 
dynamic or has it stabilized? Most of the meteorolo
gists believe that the trend that was set up between 
1966 and 1975 or so, has established itself and that 
the variability will be of the same order as in the past
10years. Whether that is true for the next 10years is 
very difficult to predict. 

To respond to Dr.Hoognioed, I took the WAT-
BAL program of Nix and coauthors of Australia as 
the methodology. We assumed that all the rainfall is 
stored in the soil before any runoff takes place. This 
is not basically correct, but as a first approximation 
this is the methodology we used. When I say that 
soil-water management is the key, I mean that at the 
time of crop establishment it is a very important 
factor for establishing the stand. Dr. Sivakumar is 
attempting Ritchie's soil-water balance model for 
many of the locations that I mentioned today and I 
think some responses on a model basis would be 
available. One of the problems at the moment isthat 
we do not have access to a groundnut growth and 
development model. I am looking forward to Dr. 
Boote's presentation here. Once that model is avail
able, we will be able to respond to your questions 
better. 

M. V. K. Sivakumar:
 
A word of supplement on what has been said with
 
regard to runoff. I think one cannot look itt
runoff 
without considering crop cover. A soil-water bal
ance model such as the Commonwealth Scientific 
and Industrial Research Organization (CSIRO) 
WATBAL model mentioned by Dr. Virmani which 
does not use any input of crop cover cannot provide
answers to questions on soil management. Ritchie's 
water balance model has the capacity to take into 
consideration the crop cover and so such computa
tions can be facilitated. This of course needs some 
estimate of leaf area index of the crop for the loca
tions in which you are interested. 

P. Sankara: 
a. Sometimes both diseases (rust and leaf spot) can 
be observed on the same plant. What are the interac
tions between these two fungi on the same plant? 
b. I would like to know if the propagation is only by 
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wind. I am asking this question because in 1982 we 
observed a farm in the southwestern part of Burkina 
Faso which was totally destroyed by rust. If the 
propagation is by wind is there any means of 
conservation'? 
c. We have also observed certain hyperparasites such 
as Fuberculinm in fields attacked by rust. What are 
the possibilities of using these as a biological control? 

R. W. Gibbons: 
a. Most ofthe propagation of rust isby wind. As the 
uredospores are viable for upto 40 days under 
ambient conditions, they could also be carried on 
pods or plant fragments when they are transported 
by man. It is not thought that rust is internally 
seedborne as are other diseases, 
b. Hyperparasitcs may have promise but they may 
be difficult to manipulate and use effectively. Either 
fungicides or resistant varieties would be bettersolu-
tions until we know more about biological control of 
rust. 

D. Smith: 
With respect to biological control of foliar patho-
gens, one of" the things I have observed with hyper-
parasites or ,nycoparasitcs is tlht when they occur 
naturally, the disease epidemic iswell underway. We 
have at Texas a mycoparasitc of late leaf spot called 
l)ict"apultiinat. I tested this for two years tnder 
field conditions, applied as a foliar spray and coin-
pared with l)aconilP. I was never able to get one leaf 
colonited by the hyperparasite. So I think we will be 
in a better position to search for disease resistance 
than depend on hyperparasites. 

D. Alhassane: 

The climatology of many diseases and pests of 

groundnuts is known and resistant lines have been 

developed. I would like to know if early warning 

systems for groundnut pest control and diseases 

have been developed. These systems would reduce 

tle number of pesticide and fungicide treatments 

required which are expensive and polluting. 


R. W. (;ibbons: 

Most of the early warning systems for groundiu, 

pest control have been developed in USA. Dr. 1. 

Smith will be speaking on a leaf spot system latei"on 

in this symposium. Such systems are needed in the 

SAT for rust and leaf spot and insect control, 


A. Bfi: 
a. You have talked about a possible interaction 

between rust and leaf spot. In western Senegal and 
Casamance, a combination of these two diseases has 
been observed and a breeding program has been set 
up to identify varieties resistant to rust. Considering 
the possible interaction between rust and leaf spot, 
don't you think that identification of rust-resistant 
varieties would favor leaf spot development which 
we know reduces yield tip to 50('
b. It has also been observed in Senegal that rust 
presence is limited to uredospores and subsequent 
stages have nevor been detected. Ulredospores are 
generallyfoundl aroniid 15 days before harvest. How 
do voi explain this sudden interruption or lack of 
continuity in the fungus dcvCloplCnt? 
c. You have discussed tests to valuate the resistance 
of different varitis to fungus invasion by A. Ilvus. 
I would like to have more information on these tests. 
If resistant varieties have been identified, could yoi 
tell us more about the possibilities of trinsferring 

this resistance to the progenies by breeding? 
d. You have mentioned a disintoxification work on 
aflatoxin- contaminated cakes in Senegal. Don't you 
think that there may be surviving spores after the 
treatments and a reiifestation of the cakes during 
conservation'? 

R. N'. Gibbons: 
a.There are probably interactions between rust and 
leafspots. The first pathogen probably destroys 
tissues and reduces photosynthesis this could make 
the leaf a less suitable substrate for a second patho
gen. There are indications that if vou use selective 
fungicides to control leafspots then more rust than 
usual develops. 
b. In S. America and the USA uredospores are 
commonly found, and teliospores are occasionally 
found. I do not think teliospores have been found 
elsewhere. In the SAT and SE Asia only uredospores 
have been found. No other stages of Pucciniaara
chidis have been found todate. 

As uredospores only remain viable for upto 40 
days it is suspected that the disease maintains itself 
on volunteer groundnuts or by long distance trans
port of uredospores from other regions where ground
nuts are being grown iin different seasons. 
c. The inoculation test for'dry sced resistance'to A. 
tlahus has been worked out and published. I will 
send you a copy of the ICR ISAT technique. The 
resistant factor to invasion is contained in the testa 
and has been correlated to various characters such as 
wax deposits, amino acid contents etc. As soon as 
the testa is broken, infection of the cotyledons takes 
place. 
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d. There is no doubt that detoxification of the cake 
helps in reducing aflatoxin, but after detoxification 
if conditions are favourable then A. I7avus could 
probably reinfect the cake and produce more aflatoxin. 

D. Smith:
 
One possibility of dispersing uredospores 
 is the 
fabric of the travelling scientist. It has been shown 
that rust uredospores can survive on fabric. 

R. E. Lynch:
 
Research has also been done on 
the movement of 
insects by meteorological factors, especially the jet 
stream. Insects can move disease organisms, spe
cially rust uredospores. 

P. Sankara: 
In general and as far as resistant varieties are con
cerned there has always been apustule that appears 
on the leaf but does not evolve. This is because it is 
the more important secondary inoculum that des
troys the leaf. is'nt there a parasite accumulation 
which leads to the establishment of resistance mech
anisms for the inoculum not to develop? 

R. W. Gibbons: 
We know quite a lot about resistance mechanisms 
for rust. In resistant germplasm rust development 
takes longer, pustule size is reduced, the number of 
spores produced are less, aud the spores germinate 
less than in susceptible plants. It is a 'slow-rusting' 
response, very similar to the slow-rusting response in 
some cereals. In some wild species we get an 
immense response to infection by rust: in other wild
 
species one can get a hypersensitive reaction.
 

A. P. Ouedrago: 
In the Peanut CRSP project on insect densities 
south of Burkina Faso in 1984, we observed more 
thrips in the intermediate-rainfall zone. Is there an 
interaction between development of thrips and quan
tity of water? 

R. W. Gibbons: 

There are certainly interactions between insects and 
quantity of water in the soil, air, and in the plant. I 
am not aware of specific conditions regarding thrips 
but they certainly migrate from plant to plant and 
from crop to crop as plants age or dry. In India they 
migrate from weeds to groundnuts soon after the 
crop emerges. In the intermediate-rainfall zone of 
Burkina Faso you may be getting migrations from 

other crops or from other rainfall areas because of 
desiccation in other areas. 
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Alimentation en eau de I'arachide en zone tropicale
 

semi-aride
 

C. Dancette I et F. Forest2 

R~sum 

Les besoins en eau (it,larachid (Evapotranspirationreel/e itanimum ETRM ou ETM) ont timesurisan 
champ, en .Ifriquede 'ouest, entre 19 70 't1980 srtoutsurdesvaritis (Jont a duredecycleallaitde 901 
12) jours. L'ittapotranspirationr'le/' (ETI). en conditions phuiaes strictes (sans irrigation de cornpl. 
itltent) a tle au.ssi et chiffrev tinamtesfifis. Les chercheurs ont essa'de rnieux coinprendre I' laborationdho 
rendernert .inal,o ptir it tau.r tie satisfiction des besoins en can (ETR/ET! %). 

La sitnnlation do bian hdriqoe (interhode Forest) a permis par aillears de faire la synthise des 
connaisstnitvt'sportan tsr it dernan e i'ta'poratihe, sar iesbesoinsenca des cultures, stir leurs consomma. 
tions rlih,,str It,.pr prites hvdriqes des so/s. sur ie pssoC puviotetriquedes stations, etc. Ce it/an 
hydriqe situite, hit-n taie satr i's reoalite~s te terrain, toot at,noins en .'lriquede I'Ooest,permet d'analyser 
o posteriori ie 'ongues sterivs phuviot'triqteset les dtnne's d' rendetnent correspondantes, ,ntue d'ne 
adtpttation phos rationnele e la culture d'arachitl et d'une ineil/ure cornprtension d.s rendernents 
obltens. (Art's, I,' est tpelraiionnel etretpond (I fafon stoffisante (IIabilan hviriqtoe siittb, Inmne s'il 
pi part ti.s hebsoins agronntiques inittdiats, pent e'tre stnsiblemnt at t',liori's.Dons I' cas tielarachide, 
it's taintelioration.s iront dins i,stns d'une meilleure prise en conpte tie i'enracinemnent, tie i'incidence ties 
nivea x det/ittiliteet (ngrais et trot rx ti(sol notaitent), (t, rinfluence 'desstress h'driquesvx-im&nes 
stir aie retri.st p/us oi rapide tI tfficace t,tnoin.s /a eroissance, etc. 

I/ant e:tre conscient qte 1it's /cteirs hitdriqes,s rttttt en conditions exctentaires,ne sitffisent pas tl 
explit/i r dons ttols It' .s. litrnit'n entfinal. i/si' contribtent en partie,et cette part estplusefuI/aoration 


oh intons iqittrttnte svlon fe's situatios ogrt-pPodotlinatiques. I'onr / arachide, tout progrtis en tue de 
ti'tiv. tontJret(tire, t ctttittiredt tttanite,det'rta s"tppuversur des observations t tests ph*Ysiologiquesplus 

fins. Por la recht', cevtte ctitprt'hrsion rtipotd 4 un sotci cotncret de meilletre adaptation de 
itarahie', ti al iiliet qi 'iftolloint ito i.ssi d'titiitliorer,dans tiin sensfavorabletax objectifs agrodcono. 
niques ties Etats conctrnts, sans qi /e tlt' tit's intrants tie suit prohibitif. 

Abstract 

Water Requirements of Groundnuts iii the Semi-Arid Tropics: Water requirementsofground
nuts (Aaximunt evapotranspirationAlT) were measured it the field ir West Africa between 
197() and 1980 1'ir varieties of"90- to 120-da vdturatinmainl. Actual evapotranspiration (AET) 
tinderr;tili conithtions(ithtititlo uppletnental irr tion) t,salsocalculated severaltimes. The 
levt'lat which ttater requirenents are net (AET MET§) was used hyscientists to understand the 
tactors dctermintini /inal tield. 
1h it ate-r-/baknce model (Irtst 'iemethod,' helps in sutmlnln;rinzgthe influence ofthe evapora

te tidmand in the crop grotwth, crop-ttater requirements. water use. soil-watercharacteristics, 
andrinh/att certatinstattion7s. Tijs sit eatedwatcr balanice adjtstedto groutnd trtthpernits(at 

Igtnie't r tie'rt','rttth', IhAT,hi.taeeht6lIt SI'ISIIA\, hieIe'l.. S ttgaI. 
2. Agror'lonaltogur, IIIAT, (GEIH AT, Motpe~ll ier,Franve.. 
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InternationalSymposium, 21-26 Aug 1985. ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P.502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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least in West Africa) a posteriori anal.sis of long series of rainill and crop yield data tr
obtaining a closer adaptation of the groundnut crop to clinate resources and lor a betterunderstanding! oflthe yielh levels obtained. The water balance simulation, which is operationaland respond., satishi etorily to most ofthe immediate ;grononicneeds, can stillbe improved. Forgroundnuts, these improvenments niil he towards a better grasp of rooting habits, ekct offertilize leIels, soil preparation, and stress on a more or less last and eiffctive recover , ofthe 
crop.

Final yield isnot aliva'vs sulliciently explained bi lw-drohi/4callactors,although these contribute to adegree determined b%agropedoclimaticfIctors. Better understanding oL groundnutcropgrowth requires furherphi siolopgical test.s and obsert ations.Forresearch this understanding willlead to a better adaptationolthecrop to an environment, which itselfneeds to be improved and tothe attainment of the qgroeco,,o,;i.,objectives of the countries concerned, without prohibitive 
costs of1inputs. 

Introduction peuvent fre ainsi resutnes. 

Pluviomnitrie movenne sur 60 ansLtte bonne connaissatne des exigences en eau de l'ara- =630 mm (±180)
(CV 2 9 %); movenne entre 1968 et1984 =471 mmchtide est nckessaire, en vue d'orienfer rationtelle- (±106) (CV 23%);


inent les recherches vonduites (svl et' ion notamment), in tdiane entre 1968 ei 1984 = 459 mm;
dt. facilifer loscluix du dev-loIppeinte (importance A 
 seuil de dpassement A80%, 1968A 1984 =376nt. 
attribur iocaent.etwi cvtte toltin e, varitis Arelenir)

t de muieux mailriser ceit(, d6licafe spiculatitn agri-
 Sol sableux, ,Jrofond, de r.serve en eau utile voi

vole (explication du rendetient et par IA,interventions sine de 100 nnit in-.
 
plus efficaces stir lIs faetteurs (Ie produiction voulus).


Con tali rte Il'arachide sup. - 4 repetitions, parcelles carr~es (it! 2
les exigetes iiiriue 
196 j11 , sur terpose ttle I'ot sache estiler, parlo, t et' ilnporte rain assez plat eiaprbs culture d'homnogtn eisalion 

quand, ses bt-soins en tan maximum (id6al agrono- de mil-engrais vert, en 1972.Itnique) coniti hi planle st,situe ptarrapport A eel 
idal -t surtout conmmtl efi rt"agit A des lan x de - Furnure NPK :150 kg iba1(ie6-20-10, sol Iaboursatisfaction des besoiui, en(tail, plus on mtoitts botts. La (Chopari etNicou 1973). 
intlsure des It-sttins, elIt, contr6hl luiitiiveau d'alimet
lation hy*vriique ntI'ssitent des Iec'hniques relative-
 - Ecartemetil stir les varik.i6s htflives =45cm d'inlertntt t1abtir(,s ei 'oiteuses, i' plus sOtlvent trs ligri, 15 cot stir laligne.
localist(ts dais It' teitps t-t dilats 'espact. Notre s(uci
constant sera dti|(', ait-telta dvi lapbase de reelierie E'carteineni stir les variitls tarilives eiseiti-hitives'xpriinentalh 'onduite ct sfation, de tioucher stir =60 ct d'interligne ei 15 (miisur laligne. Irrigationdes tidhtilts dt glMiralisation dv ns ccinaissatices. oninet 

N ous serous ainsi aments, s11riotn dants le ,a:ire de ]a 


e1cnn des pluies, par asperseurs d'angle A 
seeleur rt~glatih. Les apports sont contr~l ts avecsimulation lt uilan Ihydri qte i' proposer certi |IS, des pluviomnu tfris et son de i'ordre de 25 rm,
hypothtses sitn|plificafrites, cerlain 
ntnt discutaliles 

cI 
apport s en gris diaque fois que lar6serve en eau(ee ttlus disculterons avel plaisir, an cours de ce utile a diuinu8 de 50% dais les 50 preniers

symplositum, 
 centiinres. 

Besoins en eau de I'arachide Mesure des besoins en eau
(mapotranspiration r6ele Par bhilas hydriques effectus avec des uinidimaximale: ETM ou ETRM) m:res Aneutrons, snr des tubes d'aeces de 4 m de 

profondeur,llsoui Mt6 mesur(.sii la sfation de 11anubey, au Sni6gal 
instal.s ai centre de chaque parcelle.

On se preserve du ruissellernent par des lamesentre 1973 et1977. Les tondifions d'vxperitnenlation verficales enfo itc-es auour de chaque tube etpar 
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Tableau 1.Besoins en eats de Ia %aritt d'arachide 55-437 de 90 jours, mesur&t en 1974 (sernik le14 juillet). 

Besoins K'coeff. cult. K'coeff. cult. 
en eau Evaporation ErRNM/Ev ETRM/ETP 

Intervalle 
de temps 

ou ETRM 
(rm jour - 1) 

bac cl.A 
(int jour - 1) 

(apris 
lissage) 

(apr&s 
lissage) 

14-20 Juil. 3,3 8,0 0,41 0,51 
21-31 Juil. 3,9 6,9 0,57 0,65 
1-10 AoOt. 5,0 7,5 0,72 0,80 

11-20 Aotlt 5,3 5,9 0,90 0,96 
21-31 Aott 4.2 5,1 0,85 0,90 

1-10 Svpt. 4,8 6,2 0,78 0,84 
11-20 Sept. 4,2 5,5 0,72 0,78 
21-30 sept. 4,0 6,1 0,67 0,70 
1-11t t. 3,7 5,7 0,63 0,67 

des lev(.es de terre isolani chaquc parcelI. Des inilieti. Les prollties de in estire de besoins en eau 
tensiornMttres ont pernis de vontr6er, la direction et s dans uite synth.se rtcente (Dancetesont discu 

des flux (Vachaud tt al.1973; 1)ancette et al. 1983a). les principaux r sutats portent sur les 
197)). Les bihtns Iydriques ont faci lit6s par des varities 6rig&es 55-437 de 90 jours, non dorniantes 
hinectations d(i sol tie I 150 cm de de bonne sistance A lascheresse;dipassant gu Cre et r 57-422 de 
profondeur, a touirs de saisons des piies tres 105 A 110 jours dorniantes et tre's vigotireuses; 
d ficitaires par rapport itlanorm ale. 28-206 de 120 jours (Tab.1-3). Jans ces tableaux, 

on donne les vat urs d'ElTiNI etd' vaporation Idu 
Par vapotranspiromitr-s, ou ci-n (iut! vitgetation, ba nortitalise classe A, ranieuees aux dcades 

2tntalliques, (it,- itt de surface t-t I in de profoin- mteteortologi(ties ' . .- s coefficients t culture ont 
detir, Adrainage gravitair-. -,livs par des ilvaux eti des ciurbes (it-vriationM retentits par lissage 

des puits de drainage. Ce t ithod- t-s tkvapo- dans It- teips :K'=ETH /Ev bae et K = ETRIM/ 
transpironlitres atit prtiev pour rntplac-r celt EIT Penmian.L'ETP |Intnan a tt estniile partir 
tu bilan par uintdint;triv netroni(ti-, en|vas de des calvils tnistIs t-tIfictits par iois it Bambey 

percolations Irop prof'ondes. Letsrsijhafs obtentis (Vasic, CNI{A, Stln~gal, docuiments flaluscrits 

par les dt-ux intlhodes tatit trs voisins, notis 1977) et dthine bonnte (orrAlation aveC Ie bac, 
avons prlfrt! r-tenir leulx diu bilan ntetrolique, etabli pelatit htsquatri mois tie saison titplui 
m thtode plus 61alboret-, mIlins eterturhatrice fi et plendant htit ats. 

TableiaII2. iHesoin s en -et ita var itli d'arachide 57422 tie105 t 110 jours, mtisrt's en 1973 (siis le 5 jitillet). 

Kt'oeff. cult. K'coteff. cult. 
Ihesois en Evaporation ETRM/Ev ETI(M/ET| 

ltitervale eatETINI bac cl.A (apr's (apr .s 
de temps (rm jour ') (tun jotir - ) lissage) lissage) 

5-10 Juil. 1,9 8,3 0,23 0,29 
11-20 Jil. 3.1 8,3 0,41 0,52 
21-31 Juil. 4,6 7,1 0,65 0,75 
1-10 Aot 4,7 5,1 0,93 0,95 

11.20 Aotlt 6,1 5,8 1,06 1,07 
21-31 Aorit 5,8 5,6 1,04 1,06 

1-10 Sept. 5,2 5,6 0,93 0,97 
11-20 Stpt. 5,5 5,9 0,93 1.00 
21-30 Sept. 6,5 7,1 0.92 1,06 

1-10 Oct. 7,3 8,1 0,90 1,09 
11-17 Oct. 6,8 7,6 (1,90 1,08 
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Tableau 3. Besoin, en eau de i varit6 d'arachide 28-206 de 120 jours, mesr&s 

Besoins en
Intervalle eau ETRM 
de tenps (mm jour-) 
7-20 Juil. 1,9

21-31 Juil. 3,5 
1-10 Aoat 4,1

11-20 Aoat 4,7
21-31 Aoat 5,9
1-10 Sept. 4,9

11-20 Sept. 4,4
21-30 Sept. 5,1 

1-10 Oct. 
 9 

11-20 Oct. 6,0
21 Oct 3 Nov. 5,8 

En 1974, lapluviomftrie reque sir cet essai avait Wt

de 492 mm; l'irrigation de compl6ment s'6tait 6leveeA 
72 mm (surtout pour corriger une mauvaise r6parti-
lion des pluies). Les consommations brutes globales
relev~es avaient 6t6 de 40 5 mm (±32) (CV de 8%). Les 
rendements en gousse 6taient de 2945 kg ha-' (±256)
(CV de 9%) et en fanes de l'ordre de 3300 kg ha-. 

En 1973, Ia pluviom~trie avait M6 de 400 mm et
l'irrigation de complment totalisait 182 mm. Les con-
sommations globales, avaient atteint 548 mm (±30)
(CV de 5%) pour des rendements en gousse de 3660 kg
ha- I (±30 (CV de 1%) et en fanes de 4990 kg ha-'. 
Cette vari6t6 s'est montr6e d'une trs grande vigueur 
et surtout n'a manifest6 aucun sympt6me de vieillisse. 
ment en fin de cycle, tant que l'on a continu6 de 
l'arroser; ses besoins en eau, pendant le dernier mois 
ont suivi d'une faqon remarquable laforte augmenta
tion de la demande t6vaporative d'o6z des coefficients de 
culture qui se maintiennent Aun niveau tr6s (et peutetre trop) 6lev6. Pour se rapprocher de conditions de 

culture sous pluie plus courantes, if aurait mieux valu 

r~duire un peu les apports hydriques, et donc les 

consommations et les coefficients de culture du der-

nier mois. On n'aurait rien perdu sur les rendements 

en gousse, mais certainement perdu sur laquantit6 et
]a qualit6 des fanes (produit de mieux en mieux valo-

ris6 par les cutivateurs). 


La pluviom~trie avait W de 374 mm et Ia dose totale_0d'irrigation complkmentaire, de 259 mm. La moyenne
des ETRM globales des quatre parcelles tait de 557 
mm (±51) (CV de 9/), pour des rendements engousses de 3700kg ha-' (±290) (CV de 8%) et en fanes 
de 3900 kg ha-'. 

Evaporation 
bac cl.A 

(mm jour-1) 

7,4 
7,1 
8,7 
6,9 
6,8 
5,0 
3,8 
5,2 
6,5 
7,5 
8,4 

en 1977 (semis le 7 juillet). 

K'coeff. cult. K'coeff. cult. 
ETRM/Ev ETRM/ETP

(apr6s (apr~s 
lissage) lissage) 

0,26 0,34 
0,38 0,50 
0,52 0,65 
0,68 0,82 
0,83 0,93 
1,00 0,96 
1,10 0,98 
1,00 0,96 

0,83 0,93 
0,74 0,88 
0,68 0,81 

Les coefficients de culture doan6s par rapport au
bac normalis6 classe A ou par rapport AI'ETP calcul]e
(Penman) sont regroup~s pour les trois vari6t6s 
6tudi~es, dans les Figures 1et 2 et attirent les commen
taires suivants :le coefficient de lavari6t6 de cycle 
court "dimarre plus fort" que les deux autres; en 
revanche ilatteint un maximum moins lev6, d6croit 
assez vite et vers des valeurs plus basses. Cette variAt6
de cycle court couvre rapidemcnt le sol (de plus, elle 
est sem~e A45 cm d'interligne et non A60 cm comme 
pour les deux autres); elle est r6put6e r~sistante A]a
s6cheresse et nous montrons qu'elle est 6conome en 
eau. I1y a tout int6rt Ane pas la semer trop tft  on 
6vite ainsi les fortes demandes 6vaporatives (ETP
6levee) et les risques de s6cheresse du d6but de ]a
saison des pluies. De plus, comme elle n'est pas dor-

Varit de 90 jours 
. Varit6 de 105 jours 

-- *. 
Varit6 de 120 joursa eed 

4J--
1 ,00.
 

.? , 0,80 .. 

4- 0,60 "".. 
4- 0:40 

0,20 

50 90 105 120 
Nombre de jours du cycle 

Figure 1. Variation des coefficients de culture 
d'arachide par rapportau bacnormalis classeA. 
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- Vari6t6 de 90 jours 1973, la demande 6vaporative avait W tras Mlev~e, 
. Varift6 de 105 jours avec des valcurs tras fortes pour '6vaporation du bac 

1,20. ..........Varift6 de 120 jours et proportionnellement plus faibles pour I'ETP cal
1,0-cul6e, ce qui se r6percute sur rallure des courbes de 

-- -"variationi.1 ,00- des coefficients. On pourrait rapprocher ces 
0.8..- r6sutats de ceux obtenus sur trois vari6t6s de mil de 

_ odure de cycle diffrente (75, 90 et 120 jours) 
.a04 (Dancette 1983b) car ilsmontrent des tendances assez 
0 t 0voisines. 

UK I I50 90 10512 
Nombre de jours du cycle G6n&alisation des besoins en eau 

Figure 2. Variation des coefficients de culture 
d'arachide par rapport A I'ETP calcule Les besoins en eau de l'arachide varient donc selon les 

(Penman). varifts, mais aussi selon lademande 6vaporative. Or 
cette derni~re varie au cours d'une m~me saison, 
d'une annie A 'autre et d'un lieu Aun autre (Dancette 

mante, ilfaut veiller Ace qu'elle ne reqoivepas trop de 1979 et 1983a). Notre m6thode de g6n6ralisation sera 
pluies pendant et aprs lar6colhe. La vari6t6 semi- done bas&t, pour un territoire donn6, sur lad6termina. 
lihtive de 105 jours a bien, en debut de cycle, des tion des gradients de demande 6vaporative (le plus 
coefficients interm6diaires entre ceux des deux autres souvent reli~s Alapluviom~trie). 
vari6tds, cc qui est logique; ces coefficients atteignent Dans le Tableau 4, '6vaporation en bac normalis6 
un maximum M1ev6, apr~s lavarit6 de 90 jours et classe A est donn6e pour lesite de Bambey au Sdngal, 
avant celle de 120 jours, ce qui est encore logique. Ce d6cade par decade Apartir du herjuin, accompagn6e de 
qui diff6re des deux autres varidt~s, c'est que les coef- son 6cart type et de son coefficient de variation inter
ficients ne chutent pas en fin de cycle, du fait de sa annuelle (calcul6 sur 12 ans), de rETP calcul6e 
grande vigueur et de son absence de vicillissement en (Vasic, CNRA, S6n6gal, documents manuscrits 1977) 
presence d'eau abondante. De plus, en fin de saison de 1967 A1976, mensuellement, dejuin Aoctobre (les 

Tableau 4. Variations portant sur lademande 6vaporative. 

Ev bac N 
Ev bac d6cadaire cl.A ETP Penman 

(mm jour-') (mm jour-) (mm jour-') 

Mois dl d2 d3 Mensuelle Mensuelle 

Juin 

Juil. 

Aofit 

Sept. 

Oct. 

Moy. 
Ecart type ± 
CV(%) 
Moy. 
Ecart type ± 
CV(%) 
Moy. 
Ecart type ± 
CV(%) 
Moy. 
Ecart type ± 
CV(%) 
Moy. 
Ecart type ± 
CV(%) 

9,4 
1.4 

15 
8,5 
0,8 
13 
6,6 
1,0 

15 
5,8 
0,5 
9 
6,6 
0,8 

12 

9,0 
0,9 

10 
7,6 
0,8 

11 
6,2 
0,6 
10 
5,4 
0,7 
13 
6,7 
0,9 

13 

9,0 
0,9 

10 
7,2 
1,0 

14 
5,9 
0,6 
10 
5,8 
0,9 
16 
7,2 
0,8 

11 

9,1 
0,92 

10 
7,7 
0,55 
7 
6,2 
0,61 
10 
5,7 
0,49 
9 
6,8 
0,61 
9 

7,2 
0,32 
4 
6,5 
0,44 
7 
5,8 
0,41 
7 
5,5 
0,24 
4 
5,7 
0,27 
5 
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Tal)leau 5. Besoins en eau de larachide a llambey en fonctionidii niveau de demande l6vaporative. 
Pluvioniutrie, Saison A 
hvaporation el faible denliande 
besoims 
 6vaporative 
en eau (1975) 

l~luvionintrie 494 
tile revue 
pendant lia 
Colt lire (nno) 

Evaporation 6,0 
bac nloyellle
pendant la 
culture (i1111jour-1) 

llesoins en eau 368 
variM6t. 90 

jours (ra1m) 
liesoins en eau. 492 
varit6l
105 
jours (nun) 

&carts types sont toutefois plus faibles que pour les 
dhcades). 

Ainsi i Bambey, Asupposer que Pon sime lesdeux 
varit6s le ler juillet, lesbesoiis en eau moyens 
seraient sur 12 ans de l'ordre de 405 mn pour la 
vari!tS de 90 jours elde 530 mm pour cello de 105 
jours; ce sont les deux varibt~ts sur lesquelles on pou-
vail h6siter dans cette zone, celle de 120 jours ayant 
one duroc de cycle trop logue. Pour l'anne Ia plus 
humide sur les 12 ans (1975) on obtient des besoins en 
eau de 368 mm pour ]a varit6 hitivee et110492 pour la 
semi-hitive; pour ranne laplus si che sur les 12 ans 
(1983) ces besoins en eau devienoent de 454 mm pour 
]a varit6 hftive et de 586 pour lavari61 semi-hfitive. 

Pour r~sumer, dans un site donnt, les besoins en 
eau devraient toujours 6tre exprintis en fonction des 
annl-es A faible, illoyenne et forte demande (-vapora-
tive, ce qui permet de nuancer les rtsultats. Dans le cas 
de Bambey etdes deux variltis retenues, ceci nous 
conduit all Tableau 5. 

Quand on assure lesuivi hydrique d'une culture, il 


est necessaire d'avoir line id6e du degr6 d'impr~cision 

auquel on s'expose, en se basant sur une demande 
evaporative moyenne pour plusieurs arnnes, et non 
stir celle de l'anne en cours :±10% en gros. 

Sans vouloir d~velopper trop longuement le 
probltme des variations gographiques des besoins en 
eau, lites A celles de lademande 6vaporative, il faut 
toutefois insister sur limportance de disposer de 
bonnes cartes d'ETP (Cochem6 et Franquin 1967; 

Saison a Saison a 
moyenne demande forte deniande 

6vaporative 6vaporative 
(inoy. 1972-1983) (1983) 

422 2,10 

6,6 7,2 

405 454 

530 586 

Virmani et al. 1980; FAO 1984) ou d'6vaporation bac 
(Dancette 1979 el1983a). A partir de ces cartes, on 
pourra ostimer pour diverses situations g6ographiques 
los besoins en eau des cultures, comparativement A in 
site de niesure effective. Par exemple, si les besoi ns en 
eau movens d l'arachide deo0 jou-:,, sont de405 mm A 
Bambey, aluCentre du S6n6gal, ilsseront de l'ordre de 
405 x 1,16 4470 mnm ALouga, vers leNord du pays oii 
ladenande vaporative est1,16 fois plus 6lev~e qu'A 
Bambey, et de 405 x0,85 =345 mi, ANioro du Rip, 
plus au Sud, o6i ]a demande 6vaporative est de 0,85 fois 
celle de Bambey. La validation g~ographique de la 
m~thode d'estimation des bosoins en oau, Apartir des 
donn&es relatives A lademande 6vaporative et des 
coefficients de culture mestir~s ponctuellement dans 
letemps eldans l'espace (etouo Pon suppose avoir une 
valeur universelle...) resteA faire. C'est pourquoi nous 
avons toujours pr&,-onis6 que lamesure des besoins en 
eau puisse 6tre faite dans plusieurs r6gions ou pays, au 
niveau de lavaste zone soudano-sahlienne. Une fois 
cr6, ce r~seau (par exemple d'Ouest en Est :S~ngal, 
Mali, Burkina Faso, Niger...) on pourrait s'accorder 
pour mesurer, lam~me anne,les besoins en eau d'une 
arachide de 90 jours (]a varit 55-437 est trNs 
rtpandue) ou d'un mil de dure de cycle donn6e. On 
pourra comparer les coefficients obtenus par rapport A 
I'ETP calcul~e (Per.m1an) oi par rapport Al'vapora
lion (bac normalis6 classe A) ou a tout autre standard 
de r~f6rence relatif A lademande 6vaporative locale. 

Co qui serait fait d'Ouest en Est, - une latitude 
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voisine, devrait .tre fait aussi du Nord au Sud,Adles celteIois, soir le traitenient voisin laconsownnation 
latitudes diffCrentes. Le Slngal, pour cela, avec les hydrique avait M6 de 397 min (t17) et les rendements 
stations de Louga au Nord (pluviomtr% moyenne atteignaient 2970 kg ha-' (±440) pour les gousses et 

=1968-1982 290 mm), de Bamhey au Ce-tre (pluvio- 5650 kg ha- ' pour lesfaries. A I suite d'irrigations 
m~trie moyenne 1968-1982 =490 mii) et de Nioro do inteiipestives, etde maladies, lhdnsit6 Atlarcolle du 
Rip plus au Sud (pluviomtrie niovenne 1968-1982 = trailement irrigue ,tait inif6riere de 19% A celle du 
680 1mm)serait ashez bien (iluiip traitement Po t, r satisfaclionl pour faire ce travail, non irriguL. te des 
moyennant quelques I gers inoyens supplnmientaires. besoins en cau do 72%, fi.reou si I'on pr oon d ~ficit 

Tant que cette vOrification relativenient simple el hydrique de I'ordre de 28%, lacliile d u rendement eni 
d'un cofit limit6, ii'aura pas 6t r alisi~e, on pou rra gousse availI1 de 19%. A laniley, o6iladur ie d'hi. 
continuer Adiscuter o1Acontester An'en plus finir, vernage utile stir lapriode 1931-1975, peut atteindre 
toutes les mfnthodes classiques de suivi hydrique ou d~passer 93 jours dans 80% des ainn6es, on pr~f,'re 
actuellement propos6es. one varit de 90 jours. MIne si los rendements en 

station diesvariM1iLs de 90 jours etdo 105 jours, sont 
peu dil'r%-nts, ilsomble raisonnable tiechoisir Ia

Rendements et satisfaction des varit6 de 90 jours
besoins en eau de I'araehide 

Pour des raisons d'corioniie d'eau etde bilan
 

Nous avois vu plus hati qu'avee0ies besoins en call hydrique gnriral (alinmentation des couch es pro.
 

bien satisfaits, td'eoxclhointtles colilitions do travail du 	 fondes di so et ds nappes, main tiedo lapopula
t arhor6 Ito.)
sol et de fertilisation chimique, l'arachide pouvail 

at teiidre di'eOXellhci ts renidenwonts.Iattii e dcdoI van de rs.1)ila
dle \artiq6 det
lDans le,cas lat 9Ojouirs (.554.17) onla put Pour des raisons de calendrier agricole plus souple. 

-rcolter 2945 kg ha l (±256) de gousses el3300 kg
 
lia-id fiaioes pour des besoiris ci ,'au do 105 m: (±32) Eufin, on 1977, lavari 6t 28-206 de 120jours, avait
 

-
stir tin 

reu 492 mm (itpluiii t ancune irrigaliou, ol trouve de faios, pour des besoins on eaui dhe560 mm (±50). 
des consoul atios en eau dli niOne ordre, soil 403 374 m inJ Iiiviotrie 

(1974). A noter 11ue1 traitemet voisin, qui avait donnt' 3700 kg ha-t (±290) de gousse et 3900 kg Iia 

Stir leIrailerient voisin avec plu 
mm (±20), pour des renderments e goLsse le 2705 kg el sans irrigation (Jo complmenlt, laconsommation 
ha-' (±292) elenlfalrl de 2770. rtelle avail Mt de 387 mm (±4) (lgerprlhvwcientii ur 
Avec lamirne variM61, dans los conditions trt.s mar- des rfserves hydriques (Jo sol, antrieures AIlasaison 

ginalhs de Louga, nous avions pu vrifier que les des pliies); fois-ci, le rendemenlren- toelle elngousse 
-dements gousses 61aient biei correlos avec Icniveau n'avait atleint que 1310 kg ial(±300), pour un ren

d'alimentation hydrique (Forest etDancelte 1982). derment en Calr( de 3670 kg ha- t .Dorc pour tinlaux de 
En revanche,Ilorsque cette varit, eslbien adapt ie Asa satisfaclion ides besoins eileaui(O69% (dficit 11e31%) 
zone g oographlique, los prolldnes d'ordre hydrique le reorioent ellgusse avail htit. de064%. Comme lo 
son liiilit s. Ai usi A lHarnb.y, oi dans 80% desaiifes, stress hydrique ii'6tail pas iltervenu pendant la phase 
lapluvio1nrie peul atllei in, fill de loraison etpendant lamaluire ou d6passer 380 vlog6tative, mais e!i 
dapro!s I'analyse de lap6riode (1e sehieresse ration, les rendements eii Mlaient reslt s voisins.1968- talie 
1984, les varits de 90 jours se comportent hionora- Pour diverses raisons li~es surtout a ]a baisse de In 

-
blement : 21-1O kg ha -n inovenne, entre 1972 el pluvioin trie etauiraccourcisseienlt (caus6 par des 
1980, stir des essais agronoiniques (Daneette 1984). fins de saison prmaturtes) de ladur6e (JOlI'hivernage 
Par ailleurs, les variations (derendement 11epourront utile, IPaire des varittLs de 120 jours s'esl trouv~e 
pas lre relies au seul facteur de consolnination dJcalho au Sn6gal, de prts do 200 km plus aulSud. 
hydrique oar ce n'est plus lefacteur limitant principal. Simultaiin ent, lesvaritl~s de 90 jours, etdans one 
C(equi jouera alors co sera :6ventuellement I'exce.s moindre mesure celles de 105 jours, ont remplac6 les 
hydrique, Itniveau (de fertilit+, I'6tat phytosanitaire, vari616s tardives. 
laqualit des semences,certains it-canistires physio- A partir do nos ri+sultats portant sur les besoins en 
logiques mal colnus, etc. 0e10 et sur les consommations r~elles riesur~cs en 

ErI c qui concerne lavari1L de 105 jours, 57-422, pleirie culture, sur lescaract6ristiques hydrodyna
(es rendeieits gousse do 3600 kg ha-' (±30) etfaile miques 1iesprincipaux sols, sur lad61ermination des 
de 4990 kg ha-' avaieni M6 obtenus en 1973 pour des donntes relatives A lademande 6vaporative et ses 
besoins en eaude l'ordre de 550mm (t30). A notercque variations, des tentatives de simulation du bilan 
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hydrique des principales cultures (dont l'arachide) 
ont 616 faites (Forest 1974, Franquin et Forest 1977, 
Forest et Darcette 1982, etc.). Bien cal6sur lesr6alit6s 
de terrain, le bilan hydrique simulM permet, aposteri. 
ori, d'analyser de longues s6ries 
m6triques et de rendements, pour 

Bambey 


90 jours (Dur~e du cycle)
 

100

t~o 


50
 
I - -'--
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L' 0 

120 jours D F1 
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0 F1 F2 M 


d'ann.es pluvio. 
lesprincipales 
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D F1 F2 M 

D F1 M
F2 


IN 

I \% 

\-


D 
 F1 F2 M 


Louga
 

\
 

S 

D F1 F2 M 

6

P~riode 1940-1979
 

P6riode 1968-1979
 

D : Phase d~veloppement
v-g-tatif
 

F, : Ire moiti phase
 

F florai son
 

1F2: 2 roiti6 phase

floraison
 

M : Phase maturation
 

varit6s et les principaux types de sol rencontr6s. 
D'importantes applications en d6coulent sur lezonage 
vari6tal, I'adaptabilit6 des diverses vari6t6s et son 
6volution dans letemps, 'explication du rendement 
d'un point de vue hydrique, le recours A l'irrigation 
etc. (Tab. 6, Fig. 3). Ces aspects pourront 8tre iliustr s 

Figure 3. Influence des conditions pluviomrtriques sur la satisfaction des besoins en eau de la culture 
de l'arachide. 
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Tableau 6. Taux m ens de sat isfal ion des besoins en dur6e de cycle (le semis peut 8tre simul6 comme 
ean ETR/ETM ('i) Ai'iBanb.., S6ngal. pour Bambey, soil apr~s le ler juin soit apr6s le ler 

sr juillet); 

TnFotal ann~es-40 
t (donn~es pluvior.n triques quotidiennes) : 1940-1979, en distinguant toute la pri

120 jours 80 891 84 06 39 71 ode d'une part, e( la p~riode de s~cheresse d'autre 
(9.4)2 (8.) (48) (25) (65) part: 1966-1979. 

105 jours 80 87 77 78 54 74 
(91) (76) (70) (36) (68) Les principaux r6sultats sont pr~sent6s dans un 

90 jours 80 77 74 88 85 81 document sur ]a simulation du bilan hydrique de l'ara
(semv aprt's (82) (74) (88) (75) (80) chide (Forest et Dancette 1982). Cette 6tude afourni
 
Ier Join) des 6h6ments de choix pr6cieux concernant une nou

90Jurs 80 84 81 91 83 84 velle esquisse de la carte d'adaptation varittale de
 

(senuie aprs (82) (72) (90) (78) (80) l'arachide au S~n~gal (Tab. 7 et Fig. 3).
 
ler Juiliet) Le bilan hydrique simul6 permet d'expliquer les
 

s6ries tie rendement obtenuesA Louga, Apartir du taux
W0Jours 50 75 70 85 77 77 de satisfaction des besoins en cau ETR/ETRM. 
(seme aprt's (80) (69) (84) (04) (73) L'explication des rendements est beaucoup plus 
ler Jin) delicate ABambey o6 les vari~ts d'arachide de 90 et 

I. Movein )stur -10 ans 19).t1979. 105 jours restent encore relativement bien adapt~es
2. MoyeI,. (') pjriude schurt",e 19-1979. aux pluviomntries reques. En gros, les rendements 
1) = PIhase (It-, vlo.perlin l i',g'latif. inftrieurs A 1000 kg ha - 1peuvent le plus souvent tre 
F = Ire rnoili phase florai ,in. 

= F, 2v rioiti( phas, floraison. expliqu~s par des stress hydriques, mais les clhoses 
M = Pha,. It- maturation. sont beaucoup moins nettes pour unegamme de rende

ments pouvant aller de 1000 a2500 kg ha - l et pour des 
pluviomi6tries variant entre 400 et 600 mm. 11faut bien 
reconnaitre que, lorsque des rendements de 2500 kgd'un point de vue esser.iellement op~rationnel : ha- sont atteints les conditions hydriques ont W 

recherche et d~veloppement, en vue d'une meilleure effectivemen tr&s bonnes, mais avec les m6mes condi
valorisation de l'eau. tions hydriques, on peut obtenir des rendements par

fois tr s m(-diocres et d6cevants; ces rendements ne 
Simulation du bilan hydrique de s'expliquent pas par des facteurs d'ordre hydrique 

mais par de nombreux autres facteurs souvent mall'arachide 6lucid&s : maladies, mauvaise qualit6 des semences, 
raisons physiologiques plus ou moins obscures, fer-

Le modle du bilan hydrique simul6 de I'IRAT a W tilit6 du sol, tat de la surface du Sol, etc. 
pr6sent par ailleurs, dans un document CIEH-IRAT Enfin A Nioro du Rip, 75% des rendements pou
(1984, pages 104-112). L'application du module Bilan vaient en gros 6tre expliqu6s A partir des taux de 
hydrique des cultures irrigute et pluviale (BIP) de satisfaction des besoins en eau et des p6riodes d'ap
lIIRAT a fait l'objet de plusieurs publications (Forest) ports exc6dentaires d6cel6es par les estimations d'eau 
an cours des derni~res ann6es. draine ou ruissel6e. 

En ce qui concerne l'arachide, nous avons utilis6 le Actuellement, la simulation du bilan iydrique 
bilan hydrique simul6 pour : s'oriente vers des amliorations portant sur une meil

leure prise en compte des lois de la dynamique d'enra-
Trois stations s~n~galaises: Louga au Nord du pays, cinement des cultures (Chopart et Nicou 1973) et sur 
Bambey au centre et Nioro du Rip eu Centre-Sud; une meilleure definition des conditions d'6vaporation 

A la surface du sol en d6but de culture (15 A 20 
Deux Atrois types du sol diffmrents par leur granu- premiers jours au maximum). Ce travail pr~par6 par 
lom~trie et leur r~serve en eau utile (de 50 A150 deq fiches de bilan que I'on peut 6tablir Ala main ne 
mm); demande plus qu'A tre informatis6. En fait, le bilan 

hydrique simul6 est en constante amtdlioration, 
Trois varit6s d'arachides de 90, 105 et 120jours de compte tenu des connaissances en cours d'acquisition, 
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Tableau 7. Taux moyen de satisfaction des besoins en eau (ETR/ETM %)pendant les principales phases duJcycle ie 
Iarachide (stir -t0 anies). 

R1serve 
utile Total 

\arinl nlalion(111) D F, F, MN cycle 
Arachide de 
105 jours 

80 84 
(80)' 

63 
(55) 

'18 
(30) 

21 
(7) 

55 
(45) 

l.ouga Arachide de 
9 <Jjours 80 

73 
(70) 

65 
(54) 

70 
(64) 

49 
(28) 

65 
(52) 

50 71 59 66 42 59 
(68) (48) (60) (21) (48) 

Arachide de 
120 jours 

80 89 
(94) 

84 
(84) 

66 
(48) 

39 
(25) 

71 
(65) 

Arachide de 
105 jouirs 

80 87 
(91) 

77 
(76) 

78 
(70) 

54 
(36) 

74 
(68) 

llaniley 
Arachide de 
90 jours 
serni&e apris 

80 77 
(82) 

74 
(74) 

88 
(88) 

85 
(75) 

81 
(80) 

le ler juin 

sell' aprs 
lie hr 

80 84 
(82) 

81 
(72) 

91 
(90) 

83 
(78) 

84 
(80) 

juillel 

seoirie aprs 50 75 70 85 77 77 
le ler join (80) (69) (84) (64) (73) 

Arachide de 
120 jours 

80 95 
(93) 

89 
(90) 

86 
(81) 

73 
(57) 

86 
(81) 

Nioro du 

Hip 
150 

(94) 
95 

(93) 
92 

(88) 
92 

(76) 
84 

(88) 
91 

Arachide de 
9 jours 

80 96 
(97) 

89 
(92) 

95 
(91) 

96 
(90) 

95 
(93) 

semne apr6s 
lIe25 juin 

150 96 
(97) 

91 
(94) 

97 
(06) 

98 
(96) 

96 
(96) 

). I. F2, NI Voir ilol ,tii,a diu'jali'au 6. 
I I'tjraliun ds ,'umili.uns phiviomni-Iriqtis.s au, tours des 12dernitrs aniires (19'68.1979). 

relatives soil Atla deniande 6vaporative, soil aux fac-
teurs clhinaliques eux-nitines (pluviomntrie essentiel-
lenient), soil aux exigeances iydriques de la plante 
(besoins en eau, r6actions physiologiques, courbe de 
reponse l'eau, etc.), soil enfin aux caract6ristiques 
hydrodynarniques du sol. Le bilan hydrique simul6 
constitue en quelqte sorte une synth6se, que l'on veut 
opmrationnelle de toutes nos connaissances portant 
stir les principaux facteurs de ce bilan qui font paral-
I leinent et simtiltan~ment [objet d'6tudes de plus en 
plus approfondies. 
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Sous sa forme actuelle (pr~seniant quelques lgres 
variantes en foncuion des besoins exprim~s) le bilan 
simul6 (rnoddle fIlP par exemnple) traduit relativement 
bien ]a rtalit6, dans les conditions inter-tropicales 
d'Afrique de l'Ouest. Ainsi, si on compare I'ETR 
mesturfe at chanp avec un certain tonibre de rtp~li
tions, el I'ETR obtenue par le bilan hydrique simul, 
on arrive pour I'arachide aux rfsultals suivants 

a Arachide de 90 jours 

Essai AIEA en 1979 au Centre national de 



recherches agronotniques (CNRA) de Ham bey (stir ql en dist ingtai la par Iiii reviel al type I'a1titv, 
6 repel lithons) au choix de la diate de senis el A ia varitMtht, ie Inlodbie 
EI'R totale nesurie = 333 Im (t23) titilis(! tonstitue ,ien tin oiil tlaide au diagnostic 
ETi siluhwe (modhe Foresll = 31 I tn (Forest 198). 

Essai AIEA etn 1983 A Thilnaklha (stir 4 
repel i tis) 

ETH total( nestirbe = 173 mm (t8) Analyse des taux de satisfaction 
E'TH sintle = 168 mm ETR/ETM pour trois dates de 

Essai 'ritlmagon" AIlam v 1983 (4 r~ptltitionls) semis d'arachide de 90 jours : Essai 
= ETII lole nicstire 223 mrnit (t3) varietal 1985 

ETH simltle = 2.17 m 
A titre d'apliciatti, il essai date de semis effeclt 

SArachide 1(05 jtiurs par M. Annerise. cher,'tur CIRAD, travaillant an 
E,,sai au C'NA iambe en 1973 (4 ritji(4itions) CNIIA t Ilani Iey, a Mti,anal vs( A Faite ,it bilan 
E'T total(- nistirlt = 317 min (t17) hydrittit. 
E'rI simulie = 380 mn ien qie Its Itarelilvs stiient de petiles timinensions, 

celle i jtvti e Ia re.latijon ren lle1ellt x rigile d'ali
.Arathid te 12(1 jours lelllatioll lh'tdritqtie pernlet te itettlre li tvikdence des 

5Essai an (:NHIAh. ldambev 'l 1977 (4 rt I)ttitiols) setils de rti.sstanvIe tila laile A iast;('heresse, varia-
ETI tolale imtstirtt' (-+4) It' static pih ogittile.= 387 111111 hs selo 
ETI simuihv = 359 rmin I. ntrprtr atitli ties rstilltats t'st elncore sornmaire, 

elle tinltre tttlhtis J'irihtrtl de ititilisation du 
I'i, vssai arathide rtbalis en 198.1 par I). Annerost' iodee de hilan hydrique }IP-1poir les s lection

duJ Centre de coop~fraiioi, internationah, (-n recherrehe neurs. En (list inguanit la part qui revient au type 
agronoinique pour Iv d~vehoppinenl ((CI{AD) auj Xtantibe, au cbhoix de la (late de sernis et Aila vari(t6, ce 

C.NRA de laniive a ,6t t inlvrjtrMt . (Ftrtst 19)85). I.iettte tolstilie hienienilt ti 'aide ati diagnostic. 
nlodA .]l del tbilll hYdlriqlle sittltI, dthlriv (hit llo~dl'e 

fIIIl ava;i tt aiatl stir mtIlnilti ordiiatiur (oilo

dtre. "ritis dales de sIltis difft'ritlts.ti irit'varithtde i)estriltaion somnmaire des matriels et
 
90 jours, ow11 i1 anlils. [Le riilvinvt,11 e~sl estinl' ai tt hot-cs
 

partir dt, I;t relation : 

.Lesol tollverllnt est tie type )ior avec tine r6serve 
ltdr esitlr5 = Iilite ie produvlivih de laracidiie en raciItaire de I'trdre de 10M) iin pour 120 cm 

(tltditilts TI'F1'T Ui d'elraciltiiietil.ETR tiiveic x 

ETI/ETI { liaen llt la phase la plis l.a dtir itl viecycle ie la culture tFarachide aialys e 
critique de la culttinre. est tie190 jours. [Ii d6coupage titi cycle enl iuatre 

pillases diStillet's est protiost (Tab. 8) : 
Lt's reidemels ainsi tahlulI's ctrrespoldent assez liebilan hydrique est calcultl plar ptrimies te cinq 

Ii.n aux renidenivnis r i enlit obtenlls stir I'essai. A jour, or tchaluetraitenlient iva' de setiis (Tab. 9). 
ce statie encore eu avavlt des MTtuthis, il st estilt6 L.a forrnle irojitistte par Forest it Rlevnier est uti

lis~l, poulr allalyst-r la relationl rtindenienw x satisfaction 

des, be(soiills ell (1al1l: 

Tableai 8. Cycle ie la culture durrachide (90 jotirtm) Reldelelt vsjtr= Ivar x LIII cycle x ETR/ETm 
divltlup6 en qtiatre lphases. distinutem. (period crilitlue) 

Avec: Ivar = protioctivitt de la platite dans les 
It hittse Duirl Sctnsibjlitti conditioins ie I'FETM 
Semis-croissance 30 jours faille Par exempe jttttir 1500 kg ha - de gousse par hec. 
Initiation fleurs 15 jours forte tare ct potir El"I = 500 min,Ivar = 9 
Pleine fhlraistin !5 jours tr's forte 
Remplissage gousse 30 jours faible l.a pfriode critique correspond A la phase du cycle 
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Tableau 9. Bilan hydrique d'arachide de 90 jours sur le sol de type Dior. 

Priode 

Evaporation 
bac.cl. 

A mm j-

Pluvio. 
metrie 
totale 
(mm) 

20 junin 

Date de senis 

27 juillet 
ETR/ETM (%) 

ler aot 

Juin 
20-25 
26-30 

6,9 
6,8 

0 
29 

100% 
100 

Juillet 
1-5 

6.10 
11-15 
16-20 

21-25 
26-31 

7,3 

7,6 
6,5 
6,6 
7,2 
6,5 

0 
12 

7 
0 

35 
26 

93 

60 
35 
16 

fl3 
I 57 

76 100 

Aoit 
1-5 
6.10 

11-15 
16.20 
21-25 
26.31 

5,5 
6,8 
7.1 
6,5 
6,5 
6,8 

63 
0 
0 

31 
8 
0 

97 
f122 98 

60 
94 

matu 3 78 
34 

100 
100 
81 

100 
76 

fl 19 

100 
100 
84 

100 
86 
27 

Septembre 
1.5 
6-10 

11-15 
16.20 

21-25 
26.30 

7,6 
5,7 
7,0 
4,6 
6,0 
4,8 

0 
38 
50 
0 

19 
0 

41 
87 

100 
99 

17 
66 

f1, 100 
100 
100 

matu 88 

fl, 18 
66 

100 
f12 100 

100 
85 

Octobre 
1-5 
610 

11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26.31 

4,9 
6,6 
6,6 
7,1 
7,1 
7,6 

12 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

90 
66 
36 
9 
1 

matu 86 
61 
34 
5 
1 
1 

Novembre 
1-5 7,6 0 

Sor ETM cycle 
Som ETR cycle 
ETR/ETM cycle 
Sor drainage 

475 
343 
0,72 

0 

465 
293 
0,63 
0,2 

481 mm 
268 mm 
0,56 mm 

23 mm 

1. fl, : initiation desfleurs. 
2. 112 : pleine floraison. 
3. main: phase de maburation. 
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sensible pour laquelle letaux ETR/ETM moyen est Bibliographie
mninimium. 

Chopart, J.L. et Nivou, It. 1973. Influence iit labour sur le 
diveloppemnen radiulaire de diffrentes plantes cultiv6csau 
Sjnagal : Consi~quences str letir alimentation hydrique. 

Interpr6tation L'Agronomie Tropieale 31( : 7-28. 

CIElI-IRAT. 198. Valrisal ion agrieole des ressoorces p.ll 
vitmipiriques. Svnlft de ratelier ClEli-IAT, 27 nov.-ese 4 

Observations sir les bilans globaux dr.182,()tagadotugto, lhirkiria Faso:Cutiiiitinterafricain 
(I'Miies hydrauliques-Inslttitt dt- rtcherei'es agronomiques 

La rneilleure valorisation de roffre en eau pluvio- Iropieales. 

m trique est obtente pour le stmis Ie phis prkoce. Co'heni, J.,et Franq in,P. I967. Etude agroclimatolo. 
L' cart ETRI est de 75 min pour oin ilcalage de 36 gique datns uie zoie semi-aride-eii Afrique au,sodtihi Sahara. 
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htende
ment Rende-

ENI lar phase 
-

ET1 
cycle 

ETR/ 
ETM 

gousse 
esp6r 

ment 
(kg 

Semis idvi fl12 i23 matu 
4 (mm) (M) lvar (kg ha-i) ha-) 

20 Join 67 76 84 73 343 76 9 2346 2400 
27 Juil. 93 34 100 48 293 34 9 896 1400 
ler Aolt 82 61 95 31 268 61 9 1417 1600 

1. idv lev croissance. 
2. fl, initiation des fleurs. 
3. f12: p,leine floraison. 
4. mat :phase de maturation. 
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Studies on Water Relations of Groundnut 

M. V. K. Sivakumar and P. S. Sarmal 

Abstract 

Approximately 70( of the world groundnut production comes fron the developing countries, 
many of which lie in the semi-arid tropics(SA T). Yields in the SA Tare low and variable due to 
erratic rainfall. Water deficits that arc a consequenceofthe imbalance between watersupp' and 
plant- waterneeds alfectgroundnut growth depending on the stage ofcropgrowth and the degree 
or intensit' of the drought stress. In order to develop management strategies to increase and 
stabilile groundnut yields in the SA T it is necessary to study the elkct of drought stress at 
ditfrentphenological phases on growth, water relations, and 'ield. 

Total water use b'v groundnut is controlled by climatic. agronomic. and varietattwtors. The 
role ofsotne ol'these lactorshas been summarized with suitable examples. Drought tre.sseffets 
at dilrent phenological phases on the growth, water relations, and yield have be'."n highlighted 
using the data collected in aseries ofexperiments conducted over three postraniiv seasons of'1980, 
1981. and 1982 on amedium deep Allisol at ICRISA Tcenter in India employing the line-source 
sprinkler irrigation technique. The implications of research on water relations i developing 
stratLgies 1(r improved groundmt production are discussed. 

RWsumn 

Etdies stir les relations hydriques de I'arachide viron: EI'un 70'., de 1( production mondiale 
dcuchid' procicntc/c's /0)s en toie de d'e/oppc 'nt, dont plusic'cirsse trou rent dans /cs zones tropicales 
smi-arides. Dans ces zon's, h', remocotss sootefibh's ct variable. en rais.on detI'irregularittdes phiies. 

.'cfetdes (Mficits hiydriques (rsultante du dte',mlui/ibreentre /'apport d'eau et les besoins h'driques des 
planlt's)sur h: croissance deI'arachideveries'o h's .sthid.sce/croissance e, la culture et /a gravitidu stress 
hy'drique.Pour dl.t'elopperdes strattgies tisnt ti 'croitreet rc;gulariser la production d'arachidedans c's 
zon's sci-riles, il/ct ctudcier l's c/fet.s dc 1 controintehydricjuca (hdffcr'tttsstudc's phcoologiquc's, lhs 
relation.s hydriuws et hes rentements ch, /iarac'iih. 

la cotcmnsonticn toraht, 'em par l'arachtidh'cst foci'tion e/c'./'c'tcurs cimtatiques, agronoiniquesv/ 
'arit4taux. Le rM, (it, certains It,.ccsfacteurs est illuste;parquelques exemles. le ts dc/ contrainte 

hydrique sur Ia e'roissance, /.'s relatio s hydriques et h's renments sont rilsunls pour di/t'rentsstades 

phi'icoegiques.Pour 'feairr', nous aions utilis; c's donnc's colh'ct's hIrs c'une s-rie d'essaisconc/its en 
1930, 1981 et 1982, apr"sla scisoc c's/luics, ,ir c/c's.'11i.uols (,profoinide'ir ioy'c'n nc, (m Centre lCRIS.l "' 

en Ile'. La techniquec'irrigation par . tiisles itpliccitionsc/c'ces rctisultatsstir 1,spersion en ligntc' 

deoppement de strat;gies c/' proc/ttion ciartcihie/ sont discat&s. 

I. Principal Agroclimatologist, Rcsurcc Management Program, ICRISAT Sahilian Center. .1. I12404, Niamey, Niger, and Associate 
Prolessor, Andhra Pradesh Agricultural Ifnisersit. Hy',derabad. India. 

ICRISAT International Crops Research Institutc for the Semi-Arid Irccpics), 1986. Agronceeorlcog) ol groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium. 21-26 Aug 1985. ICRISAI- Sahelian ('enter, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru. A.1. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Introduction 

At the end of an excellent compendium in Peanut 
Science and Technology reviewing the future needs 
of the groundnut industry, Pattee and Young(1982) 
suggested that future research on watei-management
technology should include basic studies of soil-
plant- water relations of groundnut. This is impor-
tant because groundnut has .pecific moisture needs 
due to the unique feature of developing the pods 
underground. The flower is borne above ground and 
after it withers, the stalk elongates, bends down, and 
forces the ovary underground. The seed matures 
below the surface. Hence both the quantity and the 
quality of groundnut seed is intimately related to 
conditions that favor the growth processes preceed-
ing and during the development of the seed. Proper
functioning of these growth processes requires a 
favorable balance controlled by the relative rates of 
soil-moisture uptake by the roots and the water loss 
by transpiration. Water deficits that are a conse-
quence of the imbalance between wrater uptake and
transpiration, affect groundnut growth depending 
on the stage of crop growth and the degree or inten-
sity of the drought stress. It is hence imperative that 
studies on water relations of groundnut should 
include considerations of soil-water availability, and 
the influence of the adequacy or lack ol soil water at
different growth phases on plant-water status, plant
growth. and yield. 

Soil-Water Availability 

and Water Use 


Groundnut yields are reported to be variable from 
year to year because of the large interannual varia-
tion in rainfall (Sindagi and Reddy 1972). Bhargava 

et al. (1974) reported that 89% of the yield variation 

over four regions in India could be attributed to 

rainfall variability in the Aug-Dec growing period. It 
is therefore not surprising that a large majority of the 
agronomic investigations conducted on groundnut, 
especially in the semi-arid regions, are concerned 
with irrigation aimed at stabilizing yields, 

Depth of Water Extraction 

One of the important considerations in the availabil-
ity of soil water to groundnut plants is the rooting 
depth under normal conditions to fully exploit the 

profile water. Although tile rooting depth of the 
groundnut plant is reported to extend up to 150 cm 
(Metelerkamp 1975) and even up to 200 cm (Ham
mond et al. 1978, Robertson et al. 1980), a majority 
of the roots are in the surface-soil layers. Robertson 
et al. (1980) reported 39% of the total rooting length
in the top 15 cm of soil and 55% in the top 30 cm. 
Hammond et al. (1978) measured root densities of 

-1.5 cm cm in the 0-30 cm soil layer while at greater
depths the root densities were only (. 1-0.4 cm cm-3 . 
When the water supply is adequate, as under irri
gated conditions, groundnut extracts up to 48% of 
the water required from the upper 30 cm (Mantell 
and Goldin 1964). Shalhevet et al. (1976) from the 
International Irrigation Centre using the data from 
two locations in Israel showed an average removal of 
36% in the 0-30 cm depth, but only 7% in the 120-150 
cm region. Under a limited-water situation, more 
water extraction occurred from the 90-150 cm soil 
layer. Avasarmal et al. (1982) and Hammond and 
Boote (1981) also concluded that maximum water 
extraction occurs in the 30-45 cm soil layer. Stansell 
et al. (1976) observed water extraction below 60-cm 
depth only 75 days after sowing. 

Total Water Us-

The total water use by a groundnut crop is con
trolled by climatic, agronomic, and varietal factors. 
A summary of the reported water use of groundnut 
is given in Table I. The range of water-use values 
given reflects the variable soil-climatic conditions 
under which the crop is grown and the varieties used.

The total water use of groundnut could also be 
altered by agronomic practices irrespective of therainfall or number of irrigations. Fertilizer applica
tion has been reported to increase the water use
 
(Blian 1973) and interactive effects of fertilizer and
 
irrigation have also been shown (Babu et al. 
 1984, 
Narasimhamet al. 1977). Row spacing was reported 
to affect water use although there was no unanimity 
on which spacing helps to increase water use. While 
Bhan and Misra (1970) and Bhan (1973) showed that 
groundnut grown in narrow rows of 30 cm used 
more water, Choy et al. (1977) reported less water 
use by the crop in 30-cm rows. Results of McCauley 
et al. (1978) also agreed with those of Choy et al.(1977). On the other hand, investigations of Reddy 
et al. (1978) showed highest consumptive water use
with 45-cm row spacing in comparison to 30- or 
60-cm rows. Row orientation (Choy et al. 1977, 
Davidson et ai. 1983, McCauley et al. 1978) in these 
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Table 1. Summury of reported values of total water use (m) of groundnut. 

Total water
 
Reference use (mm) Remarks
 

Ali et al. (1974) 530 Irrigated at 60(%, water depletion 
Angus et al. (1983) 250 Rainfed 
Charoy et al. (1974) 510 Rainfed 
Cheerna et aI. .1974) 337 Rainfed 

597 Irrigated at 4Y'i water depletion 
Kadain et al. 1978) 342 Rainled 
Kassam ct al. (1975) 438 Rainfed 
Reddy et al. (1980) 560 Irrigated, winter month 
Reddv et al. (1978) 417 Rainfed 
Reddy and Redd (1977) Irrigated at 25(" water depletion 
Panahol. ke (1959) 404 Octoher-.January 
Keese et al. (1975) 500-700 Inigated at 5(Y', water depletion 
Samples ( 1981) 450-600 Irrigated at 5(Yi water depletion 
Nageswara Rao et al. (1985) 807-831 Irrigated 7-10 day 

interval during winter months 

spacing studies was reported to influence the water The crop growth phases studied were: 
use. A. emergence to start of flowering, 

The crop water-use requirements reach the mlaxi- B. emergence to start of pegging, 
mum about midway through the growth of the crop C. start of flowering to start of seed growth, 
when the canopy cover iscomplete (l)avidson et al. 1). start of seed growth to maturity, and 
1973). Peak water-use values range from 5-7 mm- F.. continuous stress from emergence to maturity. 
(Mantell and Goldin 1964, Stansell et al. 1976, Hen- Growth phases investigated during 1980/81 and 
ning et al. 1982). Soil-water av.tilability exerts a 1981: 82 included 13to F,while in 1982/ 83 in place of 
controlling influence on the peak water use as growth phase I). growth phase A was included to 
reported by Vivekanandan and Gtunasena (1976) gather additional data on ,he effects of withholding 
who measured peak values of 6.1, 4.8, and 3.8 tmn-I irrigations during the early growth phases. Although 
under high, intermediate, and low water potentials data were collected at three different distances from 
respectively. the line source, for the sake of'simplicity in this paper 

we present data collected at tile 12-18 in distance 
range from the line source, which only represents the 

Soil-Water Availability and Total Water Use fully stressed situation during the periods when line
as Influenced by the Stage at which Drought source itrigations were given. 
Stress Occurs Seasonal changes in the available soil water at 

different soil depths in the 0- 120 cm soil profile in 
Rainfall in the seni-arid regions is erratic in dura- different treatments during the 1982/83 growing 
tion and distribution, which could lead to droughts season are presented in Figure I. The data show that 
of varying intensities and durations during the crop in growth phase A the soil-water extraction was 
season. Hence, the total water use could vary with more or less confined to the top 60 cm of soil. In 
the stage of crop growth during which these droughts growth phase 1, since the drought stress was imposed 
occur, and the water-use requirements of the crop at till the start of pegging, i.e., up to 55 days after emer
these stages. Using the ine-source sprinkler irriga- gence (DAE), soil-water extraction in the 0-30 cm 
tion technique (H anks et al. 1976), we examined the soil layer was higher than in growth phase A, and the 
effects of withholding irrigationsat different growth extraction occurred even in the lower layers. In 
stages on the growth, development, water relations, growth phase C (no irrigations from 30-90 DAE), 
and yield responses of groundnut cultivar Robut soil-water extraction occurred at all depths, and at 
33-1 grown during the postrainy season, soil depths 60-120 cm the extraction was signifi
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cantly higher than in the earlier two growth phases.
When the drought stress was imposed throughout 
the growing season, water extraction in the 60-120 cm 
soil depths was the highest of all the treatments. 

The effect of drought stress imposed at different 
growth phases on the total water use by groundnut 
during the three years is shown in Table 2. Total 

water use during 0 e three seasons was different for
 
any given growth phase because of the differences in 

the rainfall during the preceding rainiy season (and 

hence the initial-profile water content) during the 

three years and because of the differences in the 

amount of water applied. However, when water use 

in any given growth phase is considered as a propor-


Soil depth (cm)
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------31-60
 
50 
 61-90
 
40- '
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-- 0I I I II 
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30- V--.-.
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10-V' 

I I I I 
 I I 
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tion of the water use in the fully irrigated control, the 
differences between the three years are less significant. 

Peg Penetration into Soil in Relation 
to Soil-Water Availability 

Soil-surface moisture content is considered critical 
to peg entrance into the soil. Taylor and Ratliff 
(1969) showed that as the soil dried, its mechanical 
resistance increased. For fruiting to occur the gyno
phores must enter the soil. Hence the soil physical 
condition is of importance since the gynophores are 

Growth phase B
 

,, .'V. / . 

I I I I I
 

Growth phase E
 

I

20 40 60 80 100 120 140
 

Days after emergence
 
Figure I. Seasonal changes in available soil ;v'ter(mm) at different depths (cm) for groundnut subjected to
drought stress in different growth phases, ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. (Growth phase A: emergence to startof
flowering. B: emergence to start of pegging. C: start of flowering to start of seed growth. E: emergence to 
maturity.) 
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Table 2. Total water use (mm) of groundnut cv Robut 33-1 when drought stress was imposed at different growth phases 

during three growing seasons, ICRISAT Center, 1980-83. 

Growth phase 

A. Emergence to start of flowering 
B. Emergence to start of pegging 
C. Start of flowering to start of seed growth 
D. Start of seed growth to maturity 
E. Emergence to maturity 


Control 


I. 77 mm of rain received during the growing season. 

able to exert apressure equivalent to only 3-4 gcm- 2 

-,n the soil (Underwood et al. 1971). 
We measured the soil-penetration resistance (S'R) 

in the surface 5-6 cm of soi: during the 1982/83 
growing season from the beginningofpeggingto the 
pod development period, 

Seasonal variation in the SPR for the different 
treatments (Fig. 2)show, th:, in growth phase C, the 
SPR was higher than ing pi-,paes A and Bwith 

-the highest SPR value of 9.9 kg cm 2 recorded at 86 
DAE. In the continuous stress treatment these 
values ranged frim 8.2-10.3 kg cm- 2. 

The inmplicalions of increased S PR for groundnut 
are reduced peg penetration into the soil (Cox 1962, 
Unde:wood et al. O9l, Boote et al. 1976) and 
reduced peg development into pods (Ono et al. 
1974). 

Influence of Soil-Water Availability 
on Crop Growth 

Soil-water deficiency is known to inhibit leaf expan-
sion and stem elongation through lowered relative 
turgidity (Slatyer 1955,. Allen et al. 197. Viveka-
nandan and Gunasena 1976). Leaf area in ,. (LAI) 
of groundnut in different stress treatments during 
the 1982/83 growing season is shown in Figure 3. 
The recovery in leaf-area production when stress 
was relieved at the start of pegging was remarkable. 
However, this recovery was much less rapid in the 
case where stress was imposed during flowering to 
start of seedgrowth. Themaintenanceofleafareaup 
to the time of maturity was also remarkable for 
stress imposed ingrowth phase B as compared to the 
fully irrigated control. Maximum LAI in the control 

Total water use (mm) 

1980/81' 1981/82 1982/83 

- - 611 
614 753 494 
483 516 401 
529 441 
i76 231 169 
807 831 687 

treatment was 4.4 while in the continuous-stress 
treatment it was only 1.7. Vivekanandan and Gun
asena (1976) also reported reduced LAI with reduced 
soil-waterpotential, withmaximumLAIof6.25ata 
soil-water potential of -0.033 MPa. A study of the 
anatomy of groundnut leaves under stress (Ilyina 
1959) revealed that leaves formed under stress had 
smaller cells than others. 

Several studies reported reduction in the dry
matter production due to drought stress (Fourrier 

Growth phase A 
Growth phase B 

-.. Growth phase C 

Growth phase E 
.-10-
 . i - -


IE"1 

.0 8 / \ 

.4, ,---------
2- u 6-, --
C- ra4 

'- .
"; " 4,
V) a

S... 

0 1 I 
40 60 80 100 

Days after emergence 

Figure 2. Seasonal changes in mean daily soil
penetration resistance (kg cm- 2) in drought-stress 
treatments imposed at different growth phases, 
ICkISAT Center, 1982/83. 
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Figure 3. Seasonal changes in the leaf area index of 
groundnut subjected to drought stress in different 

growh pases 98283.andICISATCener, 

and Prevot 1958, Ochs and Wormer 1959, Suet al. 
1964, Lenka and Misra 1973, Stansell et al. 1976,
Vivekanandan and Gunasena :176, Pallas et al. 
1979). Seasonal variation in the total dry-matter 
production of groundnut in different stresis treat-
ments during the 1982/83 growing season is shown 
in Figure 4. Although drought stress in growth phase 
B caused a decrease in dry-matter accumulation 
compared to growth phase A, there was little differ
ence in the total dry matter at the time of final 
sampling between tiletwo treatments, thereby empha-
sizing the rate of recovery from early drought stress 
in growth phase B. In the treatment covering growth 
phase C, the crop was irrigated from 90 DAE and the 
recovery in the accumulation of dry matter did not 
start until 20 days later. As expected, continuous-
stress treatment did not increase dry matter beyond 
60 DAE. 

Dry-matter partitioning at the time of maturity 
expressed as a percentage among various plant parts 
for stress treatments imposed at different growth 
phases during the 1982/83 growing season is shown 
in Table 3. The recovery in dry-matter production 
for the treatment which was under stress from emer
gence to pegging (up to 50 DAE) could be gaugedfrom the close correspondence of the different parti

tioning values between this treatment and the fully
control treatment. The proportion of dry 

matter partitioned into pods is the highest for the 
emergence-to-pegging phase treatment. This could 
also be judged from the plot of the changes in the 
pod growth (Fig. 5) which showed a linear growth 
rate for this treatment. Boote et al. (1982) suggestthat an increased ratio of pods to vegetative growth
unde al erid ater ds m begatral 
and imant ecais ofgrunnu aata

important mechanism of groundnut adaptation to droughty conditions. The extended drought in 

growth phase C, however, reduced the proportion of 
dry matter partitioned to the kernel in comparison 
to the other treatments. Ong(1984)alsoshowed that 
mild drought stress promoted peg and pod produc
tion. Drought stress during pod formation (growth 
phase C) resulted in aslower rate of pod growth even 
after the stress was released as Billaz and Ochs (1961) 
also observed. 

Influence of Soil-Water Availability 
on Plant-Water Status 

An understanding of the response of crop foliage to 
changes in the amount and status ofsoil water in the 
root zone is far from complete. Kramer (1963) con
cluded that too much empl:,i swas placed on soil
waterstatus and too little on plant-water status. The 
status ofwater in the plants represents an integration 

Table 3. Dry-matter partitioning (%) at maturity among the various plant parts when drought stress was imposed at 
different growth phases, ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. 

Dry-matter distribution (%)for growth phases 
Plant component A B C E Control 
L.eaves 23.5 24.9 20.2 29.8 22.0Stems 26.6 21.9 18.8 59.0 24.7Flowers 0.1 0.1 
 0.1 0.8 0.1Pegs 5.2 3.4 12.6 0.9 1.5Pods 27.3 32.1 37.4 6.8 29.8Kernels 17.3 17.6 15.8 2.7 22.0 
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Figure 4. Seasonal changes in dry-matter produc-

tion (g M- 2) for groundnut subjected to drought 

stress in different growth phases, ICRISAT Center,
1982/83. 


of atmospheric demand, soil-water potential, root-
ing density, and distribution, as well as other plant 
characteristics (Kramer 1969). Therefore to obtain a 
true measure of plant-water deficit, the measure-
ments should be made on the plant. Several plant 
measurements could be used as indicators ofdrought 
stress for groundnut, The most promising ones 
reported to be useful under field conditions include 
stomatal resistance (Pallas and Samish 1974, Pallas 
et al. 1974, Bhagsari et al. 1976), leaf- water potential 
(Bhagsari et al. 1976, Pallas et al. 1977, Pallas et al. 
1979), and canopy temperature (Sanders et al. 1982). 
Recent advances made in porometry instrumenta-
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S180-
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Figure 5.Changes inpod growth (gM-2)of ground-

nut subjected to drought stress indifferent growth 

phases,ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. 


now enable measurements of transpiration, 
which is related to stomatal opening and closing 

mechanisms under drought stress. 

Stomatal Conductance 

Under drought stress significant changes in stomatal 

resistance of groundnut plants have been shown. 
Bhagsari et al. (1976) showed that when relative 
water content decreased below 80%, a groundnut 

crop showed adaptation to drought stress by reduc
ing the stomatal conductance. Diffusive resistance in 
the stressed plants was 30-35 s cm-' while in the 
watered plants it varied from 0.5-2.5 scm-1. Reducedphotosynthesis due to drought stress in groundnut 
wasytrite to rought sre inhgrinet 

was attributed to stomaal closure (Bhagsari et al.
 1976).
 
We made diurnal measurements of stomatal con

ductance and transpiration using a steady state 
porometer at weekly intervals from 0900 to 1700 at 
2-hour intervals each day throughout the crop
growth period during the 1982/83 growing season. 
Diurnal variation in the stomatal conductance of 
groundnut that was subjected to drought stress at 
different growth phases is shown in Figure 6. These 
measurements were made at 75 DAE when stress 
was relieved in growth phases A and B and growth 
phase C was undergoing stress. Both time of the day 
and drought stress influenced the observed stomatal 
conductance values. The recovery from drought 
stress imposed during growth phase B was reflected 
well by the typical diurnal response exhibited by the 

Growth phase A 
1. ... Growth phase B 

r_4"' Growth phase C 

U/ Growth phase E 
" 

E 

U 

0.5 10 30 150 10 

0900 1100 1300 1500 1700
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Figure 6.Diurnal variation instomatal conductance 
(cms-1)of groundnut subjected to drought stress in 
different growth phases,ICRISATCenter,1982/83. 
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groundnut plants to increasing irradiance levels dur-
ing the day and reduced stomatal conductance in the 
late afternoon with reduced irradiance levels. Allen 
et al. (1976) have also shown that even when the 
stomatal conductance reached 0.1 cm s-1, a cloud 
cover extending over a I-hour period could improve 
it to 0.5 cm s-. Plants undergoing drought stress in 
growthphaseCandinthecontinuousdroughtstress 
treatment closed their stomata by 1100 in response 
to reduced soil-water availability. 

To show the drought-stress modulated responses 
of stomatal condu',ance io photosynthetic photon 
fluy density (PPFD) , used the data collected in 
the fully-irrigated control treatment and the contin-
uous-stress treatment. In the fully-irrigated control 
treatment, stomatal conductance increased with 
increasing PPFD (Fig. 7), a response typical of a 
crop under adequate water availability. In the con-
tinuous drought stress treatment, changing radia-
tion levels had little influence on the stomatal con-
ductance, thereby indicating the dependance of 
stomatal activity on the soil-water availability. 

Seasonal variation in the stomatal conductance of 
groundnut with drought stress imposed at different 
growth phases is shown in Figure 8. In growth phase 
B, which was under drought stress up to about 51 
DAE, the conductance was greatly reduced, but re-
covered steadily after water application, anid reached 

1.170 

0.975-

a 0.780 • 

0.585-

u 0.390-

4J Y = 0.55 + 0.29 rse = 0.1620.195-

0 r = 0.70 P < 0.010 

the levels of the fully-irrigated control. In gro ,th 
phase C the stomatal conductance reached a min
imum mean value of0.07 cm s-1 from 60-80 DAE. At 
9 2 DAE when drought stress was relieved, therecov
ery extended over a longer period. In the contin
uous-stress treatment the lowest mean value of 0.02

1cm s- was recorded. Measurements made by Allen 
et al. (1976) also showed that after 17 days of 
drought the stomatal cond"ctance reached a min
imum value of 0. 1cm s-1 compared with 0.5 cm s- 1 in 
the irrigated plots. 

Transpiration 

Diurnal variation in groundnut transpiration is 
shown in Figure 9. The adaptation of groundnut to 
reduce transpiration under drought stress condi
tions through stomatal closure is reflected in the 
pattern of transpiration during the day in growth 
phase C and the continuous drought stress treatment. 

Seasonal variation in transpiration (Fig. 10) also 
showed a six-fold reduction in daily mean transpira
tion during the period when groundnut underwent 
drought stress. While the fully-irrigated control 
treatment recorded a daily mean transpiration of 10 

2jig cm- s- 1, it was 1.8 ,ug cm- 2 s-1 in groundnut 
undergoing drought stress in growth phase C. 

0.354 
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Figure 7. Stomatal conductance (cm s-1) of groundnut as a function of photosynhetic photon flux density in 
fully-irrigated (left), and continuous-stress treatments ICRISAT Center, 1932/83. 
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Figure 8. Seasonal changes in average daily stomatal conductance (cm s-I) of groundnut subjected to droug-ht 
stress in different growth phases, ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. 

Canopy Temperature 

Diurnal variation in canopy temperature ofground-
nut measured at 75 DAE ir different drought stress 
treatments isshown in Figure 1I. As with stomatal 
conductance and transpiration, c.nopy temperature 
was influenced by time of the day and the stage at 
which drought stress was imposed. Canopy temper-
ature of groundnut undergoing stress in growth 
phase C peaked to 35°C at 1300, while in the 
continuous-strLss treatment the canopy reached a 
maximum temperature of 33°C by 1100 and main-
tained the same until 1300. In growth phases A and B 
the canopy temperatures were low because the 
drought stress was relieved in t.,ese treatments long 
before 75 DAE. Sanders et al. (1982) also observed 
that canopy temperatures increased with drought. 
Afternoon canopy temperatures under irrioated 
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c\ 

E 18 
u 
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conditions in their study were 28.5°C, while they Indian standard time (h) 
were 35°C in the other treatments where three com- "2 Figure 9.Diur., variation in transpiration (gig cm
binations of drought and soil temperatures were s - 1)of groundnut subjected to drought stress in dlf
imposed. ferent growth phases, ICRISA1 Center, 1982/83, 
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Figure 10. Seasonal changes in mean daily transpiration(11g CM-2 s-1) of groundnut subjected to drought stress
in different growth phases, ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. . /f 

Seasonal variation inthe canopy-air temperature - Growth phase Adifferential (CATD) are shown in Figure 12. In Got hs
growth phase B the CATD reached a low value of 36----Growth phase B-2.9*C to l.9 0 Cduringthe period ofstress, but when 36 --- Growth phase E 
stress was released the CATD values reflect the 
transpira!ional cooling achieved through adequate 30-1 
water availability. in growth phase C, the CATDM 
values ranged from -3.7o C to 2.00 C during the 1 
,period ofdrought stress from 30-90 DAF. The sever- N\ity of drought stress in the continuous-stress treat- E / LN4 
ment is evident from the more or less positive CAMD 4 

for most of the growing season. ?'18 
0 

Leaf-Water Potential 12
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The water potential of plant tissue has become a Indian standard time (h)
standard means of expressing plant-water status. Figure 11. Diurnal variation in canopy temperatureStudies conducted so far on measurements of leaf- (gC) of groundnut subjected to drought stress inwater potential of groundnuts indicate that reduced different growth phases, ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. 
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CL 

transpiration due to drought stress could lead to 
leaf- water potentials of-3.0 to -4.5 MPa (Bhagsari 
et al. 1976, Pallas et al. 1977, 1979), while in the 
frequently irrigated plants water potentials stayed at 
around -1.2 or -1.3 M Pa (Allen et al. 1976, Pallas et 
al. 1977, 1979). Patel et al. (1983) showed that leaf-
water potentials decreased from -1.0 to -3.8 M Pa 
with a decrease in soil-water potential from -0.05 to 
-2.0 MPa. Sarma (1984) recorded large differences 
in leaf-water potentials of groundnut grown under 
different ET levels. In the treatment that received no 
supplemental water from emergence to maturity 
where tileseasonal evapotranspiration was only 47 
mm,the leaf-water potential reached -6.3 MPa. 

Gautreau (1977) used leaf-water potential mea-
surements to evaluate the drought tolerance of 21 
groundnut cultivars in Senegal. Early cultivars which 
avoid the end of wet-season drought by a short life 
cycle had intermediate leaf-water potential; those 
with the lowest potentials had the highest yield. 

2
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Bennett et al. (1981) reported that in field tests, 
zero-turgor potential occurred at leaf-water poten
tial of-l.6 MPa and concluded that water relations 
of groundnuts were similar to other crops with no 
unique drought-resistance mechanism. Stansell et 
al. (1976) however, noted that clouds can cause sig
nificant changes in plant-water status of groundnut 
in a short time. Therefore they cautioned that care 
should be taken to sample different treatments 
under comparable radiation. 

Influence of Soil-Water Availability 
on Pod Yield 

It is difficult to find uniform conclusions from stu
dies conducted so far on the influence of soil-water 
availability on yield at different growth phases. 
Since groundnit is often grown under contrasting 
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Figure 12. Seasonal changes inmean daily canopy-air temperature differential of groundnut subjected to 
drought stress in different growth phases, ICRISAT Center, 1982/83. 
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moisture regimes in a range of environments, mea-
sured yield responses are different. While some ear-
lier studies showed a marked trend for higher yields 
at high moisture levels (Goldberg et al. 1967, Matlock 
et at. 1961, Su and Lu 1963), the more recent investi-
gations (Nageswara Rao et al. 1985) confirmed that 
irrigations can be withheld during much of the 
vegetative period without any apparent effect on 
pod yield. As shown earlier, drought stress imposed 
from emergence to start of peg initiation had not 
affected the total dry matter produced and the rate 
of pod growth. Various plant-water stress measure-
ments also showed impressive recovery from the 
stress in this treatment. 

Pod yields for differemt drought-stress treatments
during the three growing seasons at ICRISAT Cen-
ter (Table 4) show that in comparison to the fully
irrigated control, stress from emergence to pegging 
gave 18, 12, and 344%increased yields. As Nageswara 
Rao et al. (1985) surmised, this effect provides a
significant managerial 	option in that stress at this 
stage can be allowed to maximize use of irrigation 
resources. Water savings that accrue from withhold-
ing irrigations during this stage could be substantial 
and could contribute to increased water-use effi-
ciency. It was proposed tha. in farming systems
where irrigation could be used to initiate a crop of 
groundnut with a long-season cultivar in advance of 
rains, it may be possible to exploit the benefits of 
stress before the rains arrive, 

When stress was imposed during growth phase C, 
the reduction in pod yields was 30% during the first 
season, 18% during the second, and 25% during the 
third season. Lower soil-moisture content in the top
soil might have contributed to considerab!e mechan-
ical resistance to peg penetration (Cox 1962, Under-
wood et al. 1971, Boote et al. 1976). 

Reductions in pod yield due to stress were larg
growth phase D. The indeterminate nature of 
crop as well as the subterranean fruiting hi 
should be considered here. Since fruit initiation c 
tinues after the start of kernel growth, soil-we 
deficits during pod filling stage reduce both the in 
ationanddevelopmentofpods(Matlocketal. 19 
Booteet al. 1976, Pallas et al. 1979, Underwood et 
1971, Ono et al. 1974). High soil temperatures (C 
et al. 1974) might have affected the peg developmi
into pods, and growth of pods in the soil might h, 
been affected by inadequate moisture in the r( 
zone (Allen et al. 1976, Boote et al. 1976). 

Developing Strategies for Improved 

Groundnut Production: Impiicatiol
of Research on Water Relations 

Several speakers in this symposium have alrea(
emphasized the need to develop strategies that w 
make more efficient use of the limited water avai 
able for groundnut production in the SAT. Researc 
on water relations that treats the soil, the plant, ar 
the atmosphere as a continuum emphasizes th 
drought stresses affect crop growth and develol 
ment because of low water availability (or in oth(
words, low probability of receiving rainfall) durin 
certain sensitive stages of the crop-growth cych
Historical rainfall data should permit determinatio 
of probabilities of drought stress periods for grounc 
nut from a mean sowing date, which could be calcu 
lated from the beginning of rains. As an extension c 
this approach, information on soil water-holdin 
capacity and patterns of change in evapotranspira 
tion with crop growth could be used in a simpl 

Table 4.Pod yields (kg ha-1) of groundnut cv Robut 33-1 when drought stress was imposed at different growth phases duringthree growing seasons, ICRISAT Center, 1980-83. 

(rosth phase 

A. Emergence to start of flowering 
B.Emergence to start of pegging 
C. Start of flowering to start of seed growth
1). S:art of seed growth to maturity 
F. Emergence to maturity 


Control 


I 77 ronnof rain rccmesd during the growing season. 

1980/811 

_ 
5480 
3257 
1450 
590 

4615 

Pod yields (kg ha-1) 
1981/82 1982/83 

2701 
5300 4396 
3870 2438 
3610 

75 	
-_ 

503 
4720 3258 
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soil-moisture model with climatic data as input to 
compute soil-moisture budget on a daily basis, and 
to calculate frequencies of stress periods of various 
lengths. 

Knowledge of probable stress periods at a given 
location could then be used to: 

* 	 Select appropriate varieties with agrowing cycle 
that would match the probable stress periods 
with the dependable-rainfall periods. 

* 	 Adjust the sowing date to take advantage of the 
dependable-rainfall periods. The choice of sow-
ing date adjustments in the SAT may be limited, 
especially in regions with low rainfall. In view of 
the capacity of groundnut to withstand stress 
during the early stages. maximum advantage 
should be taken of the fi :;t rains. Tis may neces
sitate the completion of primlary tillage a'fter thehavsitte theopleiousin ofrr t emate the 

of the first rains for sowing. 
* 	 M,: ;mize the water-use efficiency (WU E)under 

irrigated conditions by establishing the ground-
nut crop with irrigation ahead of the probable 
date of beginning of rains. This would take 
advantage of the lower water needs during the 

early growth phase, followed by more judicious 
water use during the later stages when tile water 
requirements are maximum. 

Available information on groundilut rooting pat-
terns and water-extraction rates suggests that if 
other conditions are equal, soils that hold more 
water in the top 60 cm confer acomparative advanwter inWhee goundn i roweraicaratiaed 
tage. Where groundnut is grown under irrigated 
conditions 0,; ; would mean more frequent but shal-
low irriga, .. Under these conditions varieties that 
have agreat,:r oportion of their root system in the 
top 60 cm niay exhibit higher water-use efficiency. 
Also, research onlagronomic practices that enable 
plants to use more of the water available in the soil 
for transpiration than evaporation should lead to 
improvements in WUE. 

Plant measurements of drought stress such as 
stomatal conductance, transpiration, and canopy 

temperatures should be useful to assess the relative 
susceptibility of different varieties to drought stress 
in a given growth phase. The data collected in the 
studies described in this paper and elsewhere suggest 
adaptation of groundnut to drought stress. A range 
of adaptation mechanisms or crop acclimation to 
stress has been suggested by Turner ( 1979). Incorpo-
ration of such drought-resistant characters into 
groundnut may depend upon field evaluation of 
these techniques over a large number of varieties. 

However these techniques can only be limited to 
evaluation of advanced breeding lines in view of the 
time it takes to make these measurements. Hence as 
l'urner (1982) suggests, there is a need to develop 
suitable visual techniques such as leaf rolling, wilt
ing. or tip burning for screening large populations. 
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Responses of Groundnut Genotypes to Drought
 

J. H. Williams, R. C. Nageswara Rao, R. Matthews, and D. Harris, 

Abstract 

Drought-stresseffects on groundnuts depend primarily on the stresspattern because genotypic 
variationis usuallyofsecondarysignificance.The differentialresponsesofgroundnutcultivarsto 
droughtare therefore assessedrelative to the mean response ofall genotypes to drought.Since 
threemajoraspectsofdrought, (i.e., duration,intensity,andtimingrelative to ci op phenophases) 
may vary independently, the main effects of these components on groundnutare described. 

The timing ofdroughthas a largeimpact on the variationaboutthe mean response.In general, 
the sensitivity of a genotype to drought increaseswith yield potential,increasingthe closer the 
droughtends to final harvest. 

Genotypic variationin response to drought exists in the water-use ratio(WUR) ofgenotypes, 
with some beingable to accumulate up to 30% more shoot dry matterthan others with the same 
totaltranspiration.Variationsalso exist in the proportionof thisdry matterthat is used forpod 
growth. 

Large variationsin the response ofgenotypes to midseason droughts are due to recovery 
differences after the drought is relieved. The physiologicalreasons for recovery differences are 
under investigation. 

In addition,a three-factorinteractionofgenotype, gypsum, and drought exists because the 
gypsum may increaseearlypod development, thus providing escapeeffects. 

R168um 

Rponses des genotypes d'arachide ii ]a s~cheresse :Les effets du manque d'eau sur I'arachide 
dipendent principalement de /a naturedu manque, car les variation. dses aux ginotypessont secondaires. 
La rponsediffirentielledes cultiva's d'arachided /a scheressea s16 evaluie d'apr6l'effet moyen de tous 
les ginot)pes. Paisque trois caractristiquesmajeures des s6cheresses (dur&, intensitg, occurrencepar 
rapport aux phinophases) peuvent etre indipendantes, les principaux effets de ces composantes sur 
l'arachideseront decrits. 

La periode oih la s&heresse surt'ient a un effet important sur la variationde /a riponsemoyenne. En 
general, la sensibilitM d Ia s&heresse d'un ginotype aligmente at'ec son poientielde rendement et s'accroft 
lorsque /a seieressesurvient a la recolte. 

Des differences de reponse des genotypes existent dan /, taux d'utilisation de Veau, certains &tant 
capables d'accumulerjusqu 'a 30% de matieres sQches supplMnentaires, ave, la mime transpiration.Des 
variationssont not es aussi dems /a proportionde cete matijrescheutilisiepour iacroissancedesgousses. 

Nous ovons obsert,6 de fortes variationsde la riponse des geno ypes aux seheresses de mi-saison, que 

I. Principal Plant Ph3 siologist and Plant Physiologist, Groundnut Improvement Program, ICRISAT, Patancher I, A.P. 502 324, India; and 
Plant Physiologists, Department of Physiology and Environmental Studies, School of Agriculture, University of Nottingham, Sutton 
Bonington, Loughborough LEI2 5RD, Nottingham, UK. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug ;985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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nous avons atribua ii des di.ijirences dans la recuperation apr-s la fin de la sicheresse. Les raisons 
ph)'siolog:quesdes diff rence (ls la r cupfratio sont etudiis.


De phls noits avons obherhr', qu une interactiongetotytws.gp,.s :cheresse 
 , 4ia caus: de rejfet dagypse str /a phase initiale du dt'eloppement dem gousses, mettant en jea tn effet de "Juite". 

Introduction 

Agriculturally significant droughts usually occur 
when normally expected rains fail. This failure is 
largely random. Other speakers will discuss methods 
of determining expected amounts of rain, the pro-
babilities of these amounts occurring, along with the 
factors that determine how long this water is able to 
support growth. Lack of rain may cause drought at 
any or many stage(s) of development (timing), may 
vary the e.apot ransp rational dermand relative to the 
water shortage (intensity), and may also vary he 
duration of drcught experienced by the crop. 

There is also substantial morphologic,.i variation 
between groundnut genotypes. Plan' types range
from prostrate runners to upright bunch types. The 
valencias have only four branches, while the virginia 
type may have numerous bran'eei. Individual lea-
flet area may vary I0-fold, while the time to maturity 
may vary from 80-180 d. The size and nature of theroot system may also vary substantially (Ketring
1984). Previous research has major li mitations within 
this field since either only one genotype has been 
utilized for comprehensive physiological studies 
(Pallas et al. 1979, Nagcswara Rao et al. 1985) or, 
when several genotypes have been tested, the results 
were not in sufficient depth to allow a comprehen-
sive understanding of 'he crop within its environ-
ment. For this reason the nulk of the research results 
presented are those obtained from our research at 
ICRISAT Center. 

General Responses 

Of the mans investigations of groundnut responses
to drought, very few have been able to establish 
generalized response patterns. The response may 
vary ,vith the timing of the drooght. However, 
re,;vlts have not been consistent because of differen-
ces in eitaer genotypes or in growing cond;tions. 
Billaz and Ochs (1961) found that midseason drought 
decreased yields more that, end-of-season drought, 
while Pallas et al. (1979) and Nageswara Rao et al. 
(1985) found that end-of-season drought yields were 

lower. The latter authors also reported the possibil
ity of higher yields from stress during the preflower
ing phase. 

Since there are innumerable combinations of the 
timing, intensity, and duration of drought, and these 
apparently elicit different responses from different 
genotypes, generalizations are necezsary to describe 
both the droughts and the variations of genotypic 
response. In our drought screening we have exam
ined some 800 genotypes, expising them to three 
combinations of timing and duration (patterns) of 
drought, and to six or eikht intensities )f drought
within each patter-. Ourdroughit patterns have been 
designed to simulate commonly occurring dr9ughts
of the SAT (end-of-season, midseason, and long
term drought). In these drought patterns the pod 
yields generally decreased in a linear fashion as the 
intensity of drought increased. 

Since this methed irvolved screening of genotypes 
in only three selected 'typical' droughts, a further 
experiment examined the performance of a selected 
number ofgenotypes across a wider range of droughts. 
Twenty-two genotypes (of similar maturity) identi
fied in the drought-screening process as either resis
tant, average, or susceptible to drought were used. 
The genotypes were then subjected to 12 different 
drought patterns (Fig. 1), which 'aried both the 
duration and the timing of sit.gle and multiple
 
drought phases relative to phenological develop
ment. BYusingtheline-source(IS)technique(Hanks
 
et al. 1976), the drought intensity was viried pro
gressively from a nonstressed control plot (nearest to 
the sprinkler line) to a plot that received no water for
the duration of the drought. Irrigation was managed 
so that the control plot did not show wilting symp
toms at midday. 

When the drought intensity was expiessed as the 
irr;gation deficit relative to the Class Apan evapora
tion during the drought period, the nonstressed con
trol treatments had deficits which ranged from 20
40%. This deficit level, despite the nonstressed 
condition maintained by irrigation, isdue to incom
plete canopy and to water-utilization pattern of the 
plants from the soil profile, which was fully charged 
at the start of the stress periods. For comparison 
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Figure 1. Timing and duration of single and multiple droughts. 

purposes, yield potential achieved in nonstress con- When analyzing the mean response of these fasti
trol plots are estimated at 30% water deficit (Y30). giatagenotypes, wefound that dependingon whether 
The pod yield decreased in most patterns in a linear or not the early phase in crops'life (until shortly after 
fashion from yields in nonstressed conditions. Sensi- the first flowers had been produced) had been 
tivity to drought has been estimated using linear stressed, the response to any subsequent droughts 
regression as the average yield loss per unit of water was modified (Fig. 3). Besides this, the timing of the 
deficit ("b" slope or term of the regression).Only in drought had little effect on the mean response of all 
the very long-term stresses was there a curvilinear the genotypes to drought. Ninety percent of the yield 
response of pod yield to increasing drought intensity variations were accounted for by the intensity (1)of 
(Fig. 2). drought, and the cumulative duration of stress(es) 
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Figure 2. The effect of drought intensity on pod
yields in a long-duration drought (P7). 

(D). Depending on whether or not the early phase 
was stressed, the predicted yield (Y)was indicated by 
one of the following two equations: 

Equation I (early stress) 

Y 306 + 1.52 I + 3.087 D - 0.085 I x D. 
SE: (±29.4) (±0.433) (±0.476) (±0.0069) 
Variance accounted for = 87% 

Equation 2 (no early stress) 

Y 370 + 1.331 + 3.676 D - 0.0761 xD 
SE: (±23.6) (±0.33) (±0.625) (±0.008)
Variance accounted for =93% 

Genotype Yield Responses 

To examine the relative performances of these geno-
types in all these drought combinations is a formid-
able task. To simplify the process, the yields from 
nonstressed conditions and the relative yields when 
the irrigation deficit was 70% (Y70) are discussed. 
(Relative yield is based on the regression-estimated 
yield in these conditions converted to a percentage of 
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Figure 3. Effect of irrigation or drought during thepreflowering stage on the sensitivity of groundnuts
(mean of 22 cultivars) to droughts of different 
durations. 

the mean yield, which is also provided). In the 
droughts, the mean Y7 0 varied significantly between 
the patterns of drought, which is why relative yields 
(Tables I and 2) allow an easier evaluation of varie
tal performance across drought patterns. 

It is apparent that the lines tested could be classi
fieu into three groups: those with below-average 
yields in all types of drought, those either resistant or 
sensitive to specific drought patterns, or those resist
ant to all droughts. 

However, it is not useful to compare the relative 
performance of genotypes at a 70% irrigation deficit 
and examine drought responses without considering 
yield in nonstressed conditions (Y30). A genotype 
may perform poorly in both a drought and a non
stressed condition. For instance, yield of genotype
JL 24 was 18% below average at 30% deficit and at 
70% deficit in five other patterns. The Senegalese 
genotype EC 109271 (55-437) yielded 10.7% above 
average in nonstressed conditions, only 2% above 
average in pattern 1, but 25% above average in patt
ern 2,20% in pattern 3,and 87% in pattern 4. 

TMV 2, that yielded 12.7% above average in non
stressed conditions, was 20% above average in 
drought pattern 1, 10% above average in drought 
pattern 2, and 3%above average in drought pattern 
3. 

Another feature of these results was that the geno
types with high yields in the nonstressed conditions 
were sensitive to many of the drought patterns. This 



Table 1.Changes in pod yields (us apercentage of the mean of 22 genotypes) Innonstressed conditions (30% water deficit) 
and stressed conditions (70% water de icit) in different drought patterns. 

Relative 
mean pod Relative mean pod yields at 70% 

at30% 
at 30% deficit in drought patterns P, to P6 

Cultivar deficit P, P2 P3 P4 P P6 

CGC 4063 -9.0 -1&,4 -4.1 -13.4 -15.2 -12.1 5.5 
J I I x Robut 33-1 8.5 15.8 4.1 1.8 8.7 14.6 21.5 
ICGS 24 11.2 3.3 8.6 7.9 5.9 5.3 -1.2 
ICGS 36 -10.0 -5.0 -14.0 -4.1 -0.6 -6.6 -11.0 
iCGS 11 4.2 -3.9 -0.7 -8.8 -5.4 -11.1 17.7 
ICGS 35 -4.9 -33.3 -3.2 -6.6 -21.3 12.1 -1.3 
ICGS 21 -4.5 10.7 -11.1 1.4 -18.6 -7.3 3.9 
X41 x I Bx Goldin I 11.9 10.3 7.2 5.0 4.1 10.1 1.5 
Manfredi x X 14-4 B 19 B -1.6 3.5 3.5 1.3 -10.3 -8.4 11.1 
TMV 2 13.6 7.6 14.7 25.3 12.9 16.4 12.4 
Faizapur I-5-2 -21.9 -7.3 -33.8 -10.7 -4.3 -19.3 -11.3 
J I1 -6.4 -4.7 -14.0 -9.8 -4.8 -7.7 -9.5 
NC Ac 17090 8.2 5.9 7.3 8.7 -1.4 4.7 2.2 
NC Ac 17142 9.2 7.9 1.6 15.3 0.7 15.4 7.3 
Gangapuri 24.1 20.4 25.7 19.0 9.5 21.4 24.2 
EC 76444 -0.3 -0.5 -9.6 1.1 -2.4 14.0 -16.4 
EC 109271(55-437) 10.7 2.3 24.7 19.8 87.5 17.9 -4.6 
EC 21024 13.3 4.9 -2.2 -8.8 -6.6 22.6 -16.2 
Manfredi 107 12.4 -10.8 5.8 -18.1 -18.5 -9.8 -26.5 
Krapovicas Str 16 -11.8 0.2 -1.2 0.7 -4.5 11.6 5.9 
NC Ac 16129 12.7 19.8 10.3 3.3 16.7 9.6 5.0 

L 24 -18.3 -28.9 -19.7 -30.3 -31.9 -25.0 -19.9 

Mean Pod wt (gm- 2) 403.8 367.8 320.1 189.1 195.7 242.9 175.8 

prompted us to examine the genotypes for a rela
tionship between yield in nonstressed conditions and Y : -0.22 + 0.008 X 
drought sensitivity. For some drought patterns the (±0.20) (±0.001) 
nonstressed yield was very closely related to drought i.0

.sensitivity, while in others these two components 


were not closely related. When the interval between 0.8
 
the release of drought and final harvest was large 0
 
(i.e., early droughts), yield sensitivity generally was O.6
 

not well correlated to yield potential, but when stress "
 
occurred during the grain-filling phase, the correla- 0.4
 

tion was good. The association between the time 0.2
 
when drought ended and the correlation coefficient 0
 

between genotype sensitivity to drought and yield O- , 7' 

potential is presented in Figure 4. 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130
 

Time of drought termination (days)

Physiological Differences between Figure 4. Effect ofwhen drought ends on the amount 

Genotypes of variation in drought sensitivitythat isaccounted 

for by the yield potential of genotypes. The Y axis is 
In addition to these agronomic studies, a more theregressioncoefficientfortherelationshipbetween 
detailed examination was made of the basic physio- sensitivity to drought and yield potential. 
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logical responses of four contrasting genotypes in a 
limited range of drought conditions. This was ajoint 
research project with the University of Nottingham, 
funded by the British Overseas Development Admin-
istration (ODA) and ICRISAT. 

By compichensive measurement of the crop envi-
ronment, the sources of yield variation between gen-
otypes were examined in detail. Water-extraction 
patterns and total water use, radiation-interception 
patterns, and the growth and reproductive respenses 
to the imposed droughts have been described (D.
Harris, and R. Matthews, University of Nottingham, 
personal communication, 1985). 

Although there was evidence for rooting varia-
tions in these four genotypes in an Alfisol, the total 
water transpired did not differ (Table 3). However, 
there were differences in the efficiency of water use 
from different soil horizons. NC Ac 17090 was able 
to use water in the surface horizons faster than the 
other cultivars, suggesting an advantage for this 
genotype when rainfall is likely to be confined to 

small showers that only wet the upper horizons. 
Robut 33-1 extracted water earlier from deeper 
horizons (Fig. 5), an ability which might be impor
tant where the soil depth does not limit root growth 
and the amount of available water. 

The amount of dry matter accumulated by a crop 
is closely related to the amount of water transpired
(WUR). Forgroundnuts, 1.7-1.9 gofshoot material 
are accumulated per kg ofwater transpired (Kassam 
et al. 1975, Nageswara Rao et al. 1985). However, 
the WUR of these genotypes varied significantly, 
with the drought-susceptible 'ine EC 76446(292) 
accumulating 30% less shoot dry matter than the 
other genotypes, although the same amount of water 
was used. These differences in water-use efficiency 
(WUE) were associated with other responses to 
water-status, including effective-radiation load shed
ding by leaf folding during severe stress. 

However, the largest differences between these 
genotypes were theeffects of drought on theirrepro
ductive growth. TMV 2, that produced the highest 

Table 2.Changes inpod yields (as apercentage of the mean of 22 genotypes) in nonstressed conditions (30% water deficit)and stressed conditions (70% water deficit) in different drought patterns. 

Cultivar 

CGC 4063 

J II xRobut 33-1 

ICGS 24 

ICGS 36 

ICGS II 

ICGS 35 

ICGS 21 

X41 x I B " Goldin I 
Manfredi x X 14-4 B 19 B 
TMV 2 
Faizapur 1-5-2 
J II 
NC Ac 17090 
NC Ac 17142 
Gangapuri 
EC 76444 
EC 109271(55-437) 
EC 21024 
Manfredi 107 
Krapovicas Str 16 
NC Ac 16129 
JL 24 

Mean Pod wt (g m-2) 

Relative 
mean pod 

at 30% 

deficit P7 

-9.0 -9.7 
8.5 -. 4 

11.2 -6.5 
-10.0 1.4 

4.2 24.9 
-4.9 -20.6 
-4.5 -11.3 
11.9 0.9 
-1.6 3.4 
13.6 -1.1 

-21.9 	 21.0 
-6.4 2.4 
8.2 0.1 
9.2 -2.6 

24.1 24.9 
-0.3 10.5 
10.7 11.7 
13.3 8.0 
12.4 -16.6 

-11.8 5.7 
12.7 0.1 

-18.3 -26.1 

403.8 120.6 

Relative mean pod yields at 70% 

deficit in drought patterns P7 to P1 2 
P P9 P10 P11  P12 

-10.1 -12.2 -4.7 -19.0 -I1.8 
-3.5 12.1 24.8 14.1 17.8 
12.0 2.5 19.1 7.2 13.1 
-8.0 -11.4 -21.1 -8.2 0.2 
12.7 10.3 -0.6 -7.9 -0.1 
-2.3 -10.7 -6.9 -0.9 -15.4 

-17.4 5.1 -0.2 -15.8 -1.4 
178 15.3 6.5 8.4 15.5 
0.0 3.4 3.4 -6.2 9.1 

-23.2 -9.6 -38.7 -9.7 -9.2 
24.7 27.2 0.7 23.3 15.4 

-21.4 .-2.1 -15.5 -8.6 -1.7 
3.3 4.2 10.6 -5.0 0.5 

16.9 2.7 2.1 12.8 10.6 
38.2 30.5 31.3 20.2 16.6 

-10.4 -11.1 -6.4 1.1 -0.0 
8.5 4.2 16.0 12.6 1.4 

-7.2 -15.5 3.0 -6.8 -15.5 
-6.5 -25.9 -16.3 -0.0 -24.6 
-5.8 -15.3 -7.5 -5.3 -2.6 
26.1 14.0 14.3 1.7 24.5 

-19.1 -17.6 -12.3 -19.6 -23.8 

203.5 209.3 213.9 199.2 161.9 
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Figure 5. Water-extraction depth changes over time 
of four genotypes subjected to drought. 

pod yield in the drought, had a harvest index 84% 
greatec than that of EC 76446(292), the most-
susceptible genotype (Table 3). 

The reasons for differences in the drought sensitiv-
ity of reproductive growth are yet to be established, 
but it is apparent that superior yields under drought 
conditions may bt- based on two separate mecha-
nisms: resistance 'ind recovery. The initiation of 
pods by these four genotypes during a drying cycle 
and following the release of stress is preset.,ed in 
Figure 6. TM V 2 apparently achieved higher yield by 
producing pods despite the drought, while Robut 
33-1 demonsti'ated a superior recovery response .o 
the release of stress. The relative advantages of these 
two strategies will depend on the growth duration 
possible following the stress release. 

The basis for these different responses of the 
reproductive initiation processes to drought is not 
fully understood, but very subtle differences in 

Table 3. Contribution of total water used, water-use ratio, 
and harvest index to cultivar yield differences, using EC 
76446(292) as a reference, under water-deficit conditions, 
ICRISAT Center, 1983. 

Total water Water-use Harvest 
Cultivar use (%) ratio (%) index(%) 

TMV 2 98 I1 181 
Robut 33-1 101 125 156 
NC Ac 17090 101 118 125 
EC 76446(292) 100 100 100 

drought timing in relation to phenological develop
ment may result in substantial yield differences. The 
importance of small differences in pod initiation is 

best demonstrated by the interaction of drought 
with gypsum applied at flowering. 

Gypsutia applied at flowering increased the yield 
ofgenotypes subsequently subjected to drought, but 
there was no obvious response if there was no 
drought since the soils at ICRISAT Center have 
adequate available amounts of Ca (±600 ppm) 
(Rajendrudu and Williams, 1986a). In well-watered 
conditions the application of gypsum produced 
small (not statistically significant) but consistent 
(across three genotypes) increases in pods initiated 
within the first 2 weeks of pod setting. In a drought 
treatment the same gypsum application significantly 
increased pod initiation (Fig. 7) which generally 
increased yields until the drought stress was relieved 
by irrigation, (Rajendrudu and Williams, 1986b). 

Conclusions 

The responses of groundnut genotypes to drought 
have been shown to be influenced by the timing of 
drought relative to phenological development and 
by the yield potential in nonstressed conditions. The 
major sources of variation observed between geno
types have been associated with the reproductive 
physiology; where the ability to initiate fruit despite 
drought, or to recover rapidly after drought pro
vides opportunities for the genotypes to better adapt 
to long-term drought probabilities. Genotypic varia

50- -Robut 33-1 ISE 
---- TMV 2 Irrigated1 

, 40 -.-. NC Ac 17090 1 
4 .. EC 76446 (292)'30 6 

V)20o . ."

0 r 
10. - - - ''-. "" ."" 

0- I I I I 

60 80 100 120 140 
Days after sowing 

Figure 6. Number of pods developed over time by 
four groundnut genotypes during drought sti ess and 
after irrigation, ICRISAT Center, postrainy season 
1982/83. 
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Figure 7. Changes with time in the percentage of subterranean pegs developed into pods for groundnutcultivars grown in wet (TI) and dry (T4) conditions after gypsum applications at early flowering, ICRISAT
Center, postrainy season 1981/82. (Source: Rajendrudu and Williams 1986b.). 
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Water Relations of Groundnut
 

Discussion 

D. Harris: 

Do variations in harvest index between years and 

between sites fit well into your simulation model? 


C. Dancette: 

We worked to a limited extent on this subject and we 

were interested in pod yields only in the first stage.
 
The dry-matter yield is also important from the phy-

siological point of view. The pod and dry-matter 
yields were not well correlated. In future we will be 
much interested in the relatinnship between pod 
yield and total dry matter. Personally I think that the 
index of satisfaction of water requirements in the 
vegetative stages permits us to explain correctly and 
predict the dry-matter production between years 
and between sites. 

M. Bernardi: 
Given the rainfall regimes in the last few years which 
were very dry just after a series of good-rainfall 
years, what is the risk of utilizing short-duration 
varieties? 

C. Dancette: 
We showed that the water requirements of late varie-
ties sown early were satisfied at an intermediate 
level. We have also shown that if we have irrigation 
facilities we can precisely define a sowing date, eg., 
10 July at Bambey, Senegal. By the analysis of water 
balance over a 40-year period, we could achieve a 
higher water-use efficiency. 

J. H. Williams: 
You showed that varieties had different patterns of 
developing crop water-use coefficients. This pre-
sumably reflects differences in leaf-area develop-
ment by those varieties. Would you consider the 
same agronomic practices of spacing to be suitable 
for these varieties? 

C. Dancette: 
Considering the results from our recent experi
ments, we feel that the crop geometry or density does 
not have a large influence on the resistance to 

drought. They show significant results only for the 
short-duration varieties that grow rapidly. In this 
case we can choose an optimum date of sowing in 
order to avoid the short rainless or drought periods, 
e.g., at Bambey, Senegal, between 5 and 15 July, but 
not earlier. 

D. Smith: 
Ifgroundnut production were decreased in northern 
Senegal (Louga) and increased in southern Senegal 
(Casamance), would the average yield ofgroundnuts 
per hectare decrease or increase? I realize that this is 
a hypothetical question that requires a speculative 
answer. 

C. Dancette: 
It is always the yields per hectare that decrease in 
north and in central Senegal. In the South the culti
vated area under groundnut has not increased. On 
the other hand in north and central Senegal, the 
farmers were discouraged by the droughts and the 
area under cultivation has certainly decreased along 
with the yields. 

S. M. Virmani: 
I think Mr. Dancette has made an excellent presen
tation of the relationship between climate or rainfall, 
evapotranspiration, and soils information through 
water-balance studies. He has integrated it with the 
risks to dependable crop production for crops of 
varying growth periods. Dr. Swindale made a point 
yesterday that we should start integrating the crop
production systems with the climatic environment as
 
it exists. Isuggest that Mr. Dancette, ICRISAT, and
 
other agencies in Niamey should try to screen the
 
groundnut-growing regions in West Africa using his
 
model and the available rainfall data to look at the
 
suitability ofcultivars of varying lengths to different
 
regions. It would be useful for breeders to know
 
appropriate maturity duration suitable in different
 
regions.
 

M. Fr~re:
 
For the crop coefficients, Mr. Dancette has pro
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posed the possibilities of standardizing or averaging 
crop coefficients for a given crop in different loca-
tions. I think that as far as we consider two or several 
varieties with a similar growing cycle, it isreasonable 
to use the same crop coefficients. But ofcourse if you 
work on the one hand in a dry area like Louga in 
north Senegal, and on the other in Ziguinchor in the 
humid part of Senegal, you will certainly use varie-
ties with different growth periods. One may be 90 
days, the other 130 days. In this case you need to use 
different sets of crop coefficients, 

As far as the relationship between the satisfaction 
of water requirements of the crop and the yield is 
concerned, I think that the reaction of different var-
ieties to drought stress will be about the same as a 
trend. The final yields of the two varieties, however, 
will be linked to the genotypic characteristics, 
Tomorrow I intend to show some work of FAO 
concerning this aspect. 

P. Sankara: 
a. In your experiments you have worked on sandy 
soils using erect varieties. I would like to know the 
criteria for the choice of varieties and whether it is 
possible to obtain the same results with nonerect 
varieties. 
b. In relation to sandy soils, can one get other coeffi-
cients suitable for other soils'? 

C. Dancette: 
a. I never measured the water needs of erect or 
spreading varieties. 
b. Generally, when working under a favorable 
water-availability situation, i.e., by irrigating fre-
quently, one can avoid differences due to soil type. 

R. W. Gibbons: 
a. Did you protect your trials with fungicides, as 
there is evidence that they prolong the life cycles of 
groundnut cultivars ? 
b. Did you vary the plant spacings of your early-
maturing cultivars? Many of the old recommenda
tions for early-maturing cultivars are based on trials 
where moisture was not limiting. Now early-maturing 
cultivars are grown in areas where rainfall has 
declined. We may have to modify traditional recom-
mendations in the light of the present conditions to 
exploit available moisture. 

C. Dancette: 
a. We did not use any fungicides in our trials as there 
was no need for them. Hence I cannot answer your 
question on the prolongation of the life cycle, 

b. In our studies we did not vary the plant spacing or 
the crop geom-'-y. We used the recommended spac
ings. It is t- ..e that these spacings were adopted 
during the wet years (1951-60). It was found recently 
that we do not practically change the total water use 
by changing the spacing since there is a large com
pensation. In practice in Senegal, we have always 
used the recommended densities, i.e., higher densi
ties (45 , 15 cm) for early varieties and lower densi
ties (60 x 15 cm) for late varieties. In the dry zones, 
even for early varieties we use lower densities (60 x 15 
cm). Our recent results in the dry zones showed that 
the high densities have not given significantly in
creased yields over the low densities. 

N. R. Yao: 
a. You reported that the neutron probe technique 
was used to determine soil-water content in your 
study. The problem is that you had to determine 
water content in the topsoil where we know that the 
neutron probe method is not accurate. I want to 
know why you did not use other techniques? 
b. This question goes to Mr. Dancette too. You 
reported yield reductions associated with water
deficit intensities. Mr. Dancette even showed a 
reduction in pod yield while the vegetative growth 
was not much different. This means that the harvest 
index was reduced. I want to know if these yield 
reductions were due to a reduction in pod numbers 
or to a decrease in dry weight per pod? 

M. V. K. Sivakumar: 
a. I should have mentioned that the neutron probe 
measurements started from 30 cm downwards and 
the volumetric water contents presented for the top 
30-cm soil were from gravimetric measurements. 
b. In our study with the line-source sprinkler irriga
tion, we observed that not only the total number of 
pods but also the size and weight of pods was 
reduced with distance from the sprinkler line, or in 
other words, with increasing drought stress. 

A. Ndiaye: 
a. Can you explain the methodology for testing yield 
variations at different distances from the line source? 
b. For obtaining maximum yields, how often do you 
have to irrigate? 

M. V. K. Sivakumar: 
a. The data presented came from different distances 
from the line source. The harvest was done from 
each bed, or every 1.5 m beginning from the line 
source up to a distance of 18 m from the line source. 
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Since the yields showed no significant differences 
between each bed or each 1.5-m harvests, we pooled 
the data over 4 beds or over a distance of 6 m. The 
yields were then significantly different for the three 
subtreatments. The number of pods as well as the 
kernel weights were different for the three subtreat., 
ments. 
b. Dr. Williams would also probably emphasize the 
same point in his presentation. Maximum water 
application is not required to obtain maximum 
yields of groundnut. We have shown a yield advan-
tage with a mild drought stress during the early 
vegetative period. This indicates that you need not 
apply water at regular intervals throughout the 
season. 

M. Fr~re: 
I wish to congratulate Dr. Sivakumar for his excel- 
lent presentation. I was in particular interested in the 
differences in the surface temperature of the crop in 
relation to water availability. With the technical 
capabilities that you have at ICRISAT Center, did 
you also consider monitoring the full energy balance 
of the crop? 

M. V. K. Sivakumar: 
We did not monitor the full energy balance of the 
crop. Since the subject of my presentation is res-
tricted to water relations, Idid not elaborate. We did 
measure net radiation and albedo in the fully-
irrigated control and the fully-stressed crop. I would 
agree with you that the energy-balance measure-
ments would have been interesting since the crop 
cover varied a lot with distance from the line source. 
However energy-balance studies need fairly large 
fields and this is not possible within the scope of 
line-source experiments, 

B. Zeller: 
Now that data on all the factors controlling water 
use such as stomatal resistance, leaf-water potential, 
etc., are available under different experimental con-
ditions, could you propose a model that is suffi-
ciently explanatory and could have a good predic-
tive value of the crop behavior under water stress? 

M. V. K. Sivakumar: 
I think we have some measurements that would 
enable us to do that. But as Dr. Boote will probably 
show us on Friday, a fully functional model using 
the measurements that we made is not possible. As 
you know, we only made a few measurements and 
our interest was to use these measurements as an 

index of drought stress at different levels oi water 
availability and at different intensities of drought 
stress. For a fully functional model you need to 
carefully consider all the parameters. We did have 
soil-water measurements, we did have estimates of 
stomatal conductance; but these would not be suffi
cient to construct a fully functional model. 

C. Dancette: 
The line-source irrigation technique performs well 
and allows to draw excellent response curves to 
water application. I would like to know if you are 
not obliged to carry out irrigations during the dry 
season in order to avoid excessive water supply. If 
yes, could you transpose what you have obtained 
during the dry season to the rainy-season condi
tions? Another method will be to have automatic 
rain-out shelters. 

M. V. K. Sivakumar: 
a. The study we reported was carried out during the 
postrainy season, i.e., from October/November to 
March/ April. Your comment regarding the applic
ability of results from postrainy season to rainy sea
son is valid. We also had the same question. So in 
1983 during the rainy season, we imposed drought 
stress on the groundnut crop from emergence to 
start of pegging by covering the soil surface with a 
black polyethylene film. By doing this we were able 
to prevent any rainfall entering the soil in that 
period. At the start of pegging, we removed the black 
polyethylene film. By adopting this technique we 
were able to prevent about 233 mm out of656 mm of 
total rainfall for the season from entering the soil 
and thereby were able to impose the desired water 
deficit. Here also we obtained a yield advantage as in 
the postrainy season. So we were able to reproduce 
the results observed in the previous postrainy season. 
b. At ICRISAT Center there will be two rain-out 
shelters available to conduct drought-stress studies 
in the rainy season. I agree with you that it is perti
nent to conduct such studies in the rainy season 
because that is more real for the farmers' situation. 
However studies conducted during the postrainy 
season are indicative of what could happen and it 
also enables you to get a level of control on the water 
application that is otherwise not possible during the 
rainy season. 

M. Konat6: 
a. What is the possibility of relating water availabil
ity directly to yields? 
b. Can we predici yields ahead of harvest? 
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M. V. K. Sivakumar: 
a. It is possible to get some estimate of how water 
availability would affect yield. As Dr. Kanemasu 
showed in his presentation, a plot of the yield over 
maximum yield in relation to Et over ETmax could 
give you an idea of the relative importance of the 
reduction in evapotranspiration in relation to the 
reduction in yield. In our study, we have done this 
but the relationship has not been presented in the 
paper. 
b. It should be possible to integrate the simple rela-
tionship described above with rainfall probabilities 
to enable you to predict yield a month before harv-
est. What you may have to do is to integrate the 
rainfall probabi!ities and compute these relation
ships at varying probability levels. 

J. L. Khalfaoui: 
Could you please explain the method you have used 
to measure the depth of water extraction by the root 
system? 

J. H. Williams: 
We have used the neutron probe method. The mea-
surements were made at regular intervals over sev-
eral depths in the soil. I do not consider this method 
viable over a large breeding program. 

N. Morrel: 
This concerns the explanation of the beneficial 
effects of gypsum application. Is it due to increased 
soil permeability, better infiltration of water, or 
supply of calcium or sulphur to the crop? Is it due to 
a simple or a cumulative effect of all of these? 

J. H. Williams: 
I am not able to separate out the effects. Based on the 
knowledge of physiology, we can guess that it is the 
calcium that explains the beneficial effects of gyp
sum application. But it is quite hard to supply these 
nutrients without changing other things. This study 
shows that there are other factors that can modify 
responses substantially. We need a good knowledge 
of soils and other details, 

A.P. Ouedrago: 
I did not completely understand the effects due to 
gypsum. Iwould like to find out if the 25 varieties 
had the same maturity duration. 

J. H. Williams: 
Yes, they did. We initially started with 25 varieties, 
but discarded 3 of these later because they were too 

long in duration. All the varieties flowered within a 
few days of each other. 

A. Tekete: 
Drought stress reduces harvest index but increases 
the root:shoot ratio. From an agronomic point of 
view this is a waste of energy. What kind of man
agement would you advise lo reverse this situation? 

J. H. Williams: 
I would not try to reverse it. It is a necessary invest
ment to get the water. With groundnut you find that 
drought stress promotes the growth of roots. The 
plant is designed for survival primarily. 

K. J. Boote: 
I would like to make a corn.,lent on the previous 
question and then ask a question. Our experience 
with rooting in an area where you have frequent 
rainfall during the growing season isthat a high root 
to shoot ratio is necessary under well-irrigated con
ditions before you get into drought stress. So what 
you have can get a head start during short stresses, 
particularly on a sandy soil, to continue to grow 
more rapidly during the stress. 

You said that you have the same life cycle for the 
cultivars and that they flowered at the same time. I 
wondered if the rate of pod addition is more rapid on 
some cultivars? 

J. H. Williams: 
The point is well taken. We don't really know. We 
did our best to choose varieties in the same maturity 
group. One cannot discount that there are within 
that some escape mechanisms operating, because 
there are some cultivars which have their pods 
loaded more quickly. Differences could be there, but 
they would be relatively small. 

D. Smith: 
With reference to the role of sulphur in the PANS 
manual, there was a statement made that sulphur 
strengthens the attachment of the pegs and therefore 
contributes to increased recovery at harvest time. As 
I recall, it was not substantiated with any literature 
citation. 

J. H. Williams: 
Certainly by virtue of having a healthier plant, you 
would promote better peg attachment. I do not 
believe that sulphur was a phenomenon within this. 
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C. E. Simpson:
 
What was your measurement of maturity? Is it first
 
date of flowering or 50% flowering?
 

J. H. Williams:
 
We based our selection of these cultivars on the time
 
to 50% flowering. All varieties we used were within a
 
couple of days of the mean value.
 

C. E. Simpson:
 
Do you feel this is well established in maturity orjust
 
in number of days to 50% flowering? Are you using it
 
as a measure of maturity?
 

J. H. Williams:
 
I am using it to discard obviously different geno
types. We selected our varieties out of a large collec
tion to try and get interesting material, and within
 
those we tried to eliminate as much as possible the
 

confounding effects due to days to flowering.
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Abstract 

The quantitative response of groundnut to a wide rangeoftemperature, humidity.and soil-water 
deficits is discussed in relation to the climate of the semi-arid tropics (SA T). Information 
obtained from controlled-environment facilities is used to provide amodel applicable to theSAT. 
The consequence of irrigation and rainhtll distribution on crop phenology and the general 
relation between phenology and yield are also discussed. 

The limited information on daylength responses suggests that genot'pic variation is an 
important lactorand this is an urgent area for research. Humiditv or saturation deficit does not 
have a direct elkect on crop phenology and would probablv influence phenologv via the water
depletion rate in the soil. I)eavs in the start of the raini' season reduce the length of the growing 
period which iav result in lote r yields. Agroclimatological lactorswhich afiect crop phenology 
may also ha ve a majoriflhnce ongrowth processes, e.g., in partitioning ofdrV matterto pods by 
temperature. 1herefore, studies of phenoog' and growth processes should be integrated in 
crop-weather investigations.
 

R 6stini6 

Faeteurs agrottnW-orologiqutes affeetant la phntnologit- de I'arachide: La ri'pon.sedel'arachidt 
( de grandsphage.s d t inpraftir., d'hi idittieide dii/icit 'n ('tds sols iSit disctw en hoilson a/t5c le 
cintt dM%rtion.l i ca a /'.s. Des i./ ltiln o1/1Cliii C s installationso enriron,.i'i form . el ientent 
contr6h .ontitilis,s potrria/iscliri itiode'h applicable acs Les cons /i ici'.s (/'Iirrigotion elitCr,.gion. 
la distribution elk5 p/u u'sti/ lipht:nl ogie etlia iitil/ogic vi I sintrelation giniIralewnre Ii ren dient 
alssi disctteI's. 

Le pen (lin/arimlion ,i5)(liihh' stir Ii ri'/tnsv o hi logli ii do ]our itique/ariotionsque h's 
g';notypiques sont unoI mpo sfos.st eiS.Le dfhicitiactalrtant qui tcrrait .firerolit (i, recherreis phlu 

hYdrique n'a !i d'ti pfnologi
f[ tdirect sur /i dr la culture, if n'anraitpraIa/lerntd'i/it stir la 
phtiuiologi' qu par e'an tis sol. I irl:ro diIa .lsiio Ils p/hA's rcdn it /aiini (I'dimintion dt Ic' 
Ii,'rio(/t de croisance etrisqu il/ . 1CS l i V//f'Cti'tcusCr une perte d/'ren/ent1 I wt'rs (.,rlfli iti i 
la ph nologie de,la cultire pe'nre'nt avoir lni' grn sir I, proce..itiscroissarice, soit lain/'lue'ne' (h' 
riflartition de /aiatlitr' srh' (i.goussi's iarla tCipn raiure. ,ussi, /1.setn'iIs l,ssur la phtdull gie ei 
processus d r ci ' l('iderraient itre int gire., -iXrecherci's stir li's rclaton.s cultire'-teC!fi. 

Introduction mate. Lieth (1974) restricted his definition of phe
nology to the study of developmental timing in rela-

Phenology is defined by the Chambers Dictionary tion to the calendar, while Huxley (1983) relegated it 
(1981) as the study of organisms as affected by cli- to a descriptive study of organisms in relation to 

I. Principal Agronomist, Resource Management Program, ICRISAT, Patancheru. A.P. 502 324, India. 

forthe Semi-Arid Tropics). 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru. AT'. 502 324. India: ICRISAT. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute 1996. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
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their ,nvironment. The first definition is obviously 
too general, while the second definition iEthe one 
generally accepted by crop scientists, and I asrume it 
to be the one meant by the organizers. 

Knowledge of crop phenology is important for at 
least three reasons: 

* 	 First, for optimal crop yield in an environment it 
is necessary to match the life cycle of the crop to 
the length of the growing season. Such informa-
tion is needed to develop better cropping systemssionthahis h dor vlbeer roppctiigsyste 
achievedg 

* 	 Second, the introduction of improved genotypes 
or new crops into new regions is largely deter-
mined by temperature and phenology (Aitken 

1974). 
* 	 Finally, phenology is an essential component of 

whole-crop simulation models, which can be 
used to specify the most appropriate rate andtime of specific developmental processes to max-
imite yield. 

rh: first part of this review describes the responses 
of grourdnUt to teraperature, daylength, humidity, 
and rainfall, and defines, where possible, relevant 
concepts and principles and their applications. Later 
sections will deal with the integration of phenologi-
cal and physiological information, and finally high-
light areas where information is necded. 

Generalization 

Both annual and perennial species of Arachisoccur, 
but the perennial or indeterminate growth habit is 
most common in groundnut (Arachis hypogaeaL). 
Harvesting groundnut crops is rarely determined by 
physiological maturity. The standard harvesting 

procedure is dependent on the degree ofdefoliation 

of the crop or on the shelling percentage, i.e., the
percentage of pods that have mature kernels. Drought 

affects the shelling percentage (Williams et al., this 
symposium) and weather conditions may indirectly 
affect the degree of defoliation through foliar disease 
(Smith, this symposium). In the absence of drought 
or disease problems the heat unit or accumulated 
temperature index is the most useful for predicting 
optimum harvest time (Mills 1964), as well as for 
analyzing other developmental processes sucl- as the 
start of flowering and podding (Leong and Ong 
1983). Various methods for determining the harvest-

ing of groundnut crops have been reviewed by Sand
ers et al. (1982). 

Phenological studies have been more concerned 
with the timing oidevelopmental processes, i.e., the 
start, the duration, and the end 'ather than with the 
rate ofdevelopment. The rate of developmental pro
cesses such as leaf production is usually expressed asnumbers per day, whereas events which occur once
nuablife y , seei evenc ar ne 

expressed as the duration (D), for example, for 50% 
of the population to reach that stage. The reciprocalof D is effectively a rate and this is a useful way to 
describe plant responses to temperature, for exam

pie, as a function of rate because the threshold or 
base (Tb), optihmum (ro), and maximum (Tm) 
temperature can be determined (Fig. I). 

Temperature 

Temperature is the dominant factor controlling the 
rate at which groundnut develops (Fortanier 1957,De Beer 1963, Cox 1979). in terms of plant growth
and development, the diurnal temperature cycle is 
more important than either the regular seasonal 
cycle or the random effects of weather in the SAT 
(Monteith 1977). Even more important for plant 
processes are the effects of microcliatate since soil
surface temperaLure commonly exceeds 401C in 

0.8 - Robut 33-1 

o Natal Common T0 
a 0.6 

0 
ca 
a 0.4. 
, 

4 	0.2-

E Tb 
I I I 

T e1020 r0 40 50 
Temperature (C) 

Figure 1. Germination rates for groundnut cultivar 
Robut 33-1 and Natal Common at various tempera
tures (0C). Base (Tb), optimum (To), and maximum 
(Tm) temperatures are indicated for Robut 33-1. 
(Soi'rre: Mohamed 1984.) 
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many parts of the tropics, especially when the soil 
surface is dry (Virmani and Singh, this sympe'ium). 
The extremes of temperature over a period of days 
or hours may severely reduce the growth and devel
opment of many crops. For example, Garcia-Hui-
dobro et al. (1985) found that exposure of imbibed 
pearl millet seeds to 500 C for I h reduced the germi-
nation rate and the percentage germination by 14%. 
However, similar information is not available for 
groundnut. 

Thermal Time or Accumulated-Temperature 
Concept 

The concept of thermal time is widely used for des-
cribing the temperature responses of many crops 
including groundnut (Gallagher 1979 for wheat, 
Angus et al. 1981 for many tropical species, at.'1 
Young et al. 1979 for groundnut). But there is still 
uncertainty concerning the choice of base tempera-
ture. Some workers (Weilgolaski 1974, and Angus et 
al. 1981) support the view that Tb is highest during 
the reproductive phase (3-10°C higher) than during 
the vegetative phase, and others suggest that Tb is 
highly variable even for the same phase. In contrast, 
Ong and his coworkers (Ong 1983a, 1983b, Leong 
and Ong 1983, Ong and Baker In press) obtained 
results that showed that Tb is conservative for the 

Table 1. Base (Tb), optimum (To), and maximum (Tm) 
temperatues of 14 groundnut cultivars 

Temperatures (°C) 

Cultivars Tb To Tm 

Valencia R2 8 35 43 
Flamingo
Makulu RedS30 d
ICG 30 

8 
8.5
8,58 

34.5 
29 
3636 

42 
42 
4444 

EGRET 9 29 43 
ICG 47 9 36.5 47 
Robot 33-I 10 36.5 46 
TMV2 10 36 42 
MK 374 10 36 44 
Plover 10.5 34 42 
ICG 21 Ii 35.5 45 
M 13 It 34 45 
Swallow 1I 29 42 
N. CommonRanges 11.5

8-11.5 
29

29-36.5 
41 

41-47 

Source: Mohamed 1984. 

Table2.Valuesofbasetemperatures(Tb)andthvrmaltime 
(0) in 'Cd of several developmental processes of ground
nut cv Robut 33-1. Results from 5-10 treatments. 

Developmental process Tb (°C) 0 (°Cd) 
Leaf production 10.0 56 per leaf 
Branching 9.5 103 per branch 
Time to first flowering 10.8 538 
Time to first pegging 10.6 670 
Time to first podding 11.4 720 

Source: Leong and Ong 1983. 

many processes and phases examined (see Table 2 
for groundnut cv Robut 33-1). Reasons for the 
apparent variation in extrapolated value of Tb are 
discussed by Ong and Baker (1985). Values of Tb 
and the thermal time (0) in 'C d for each process in 
Table 2 are calculated from results at five tempera
tures between mean temperatures of 19 and 30'C. 0 
is the reciprocal of the slope of the rate/temperature 
relationship. Tb ranged from 9.5-11.41C, which is 
close to the value of 10°C used by McCloud et al. 
(1980) for the PNUTS model. These results suggest 
that the value of Tb of one process, e.g., germina
tion, could be used to calculate thermal time for 
other developmental processes for each genotype. 

Figure I illustrates the rate/temperature relation
ship for the germination of two contrasting ground
nut cultivars (Mohamed 1984). The gcmination 
data were obtained at constant temperatures using a 
large thermal gradient plate in steps of 2-3°C. Geno
typic differences in the rate of germination are great
est above To, but a 6-7C variation in cardinal 

temperatures was also found. For example, results 

for 14 contrasting genotypes showed that Tb ranged 
from 8-I 1.5°C, To from 29.0-36.5°C, and Tm from 
41-471C (Table I, Mohamed 1984). 

Temperatures close to Tb and Tm produce a low 

rate of germination (Rg), but their inllucnce on the 

proportion of secds which finally germinated (Tim) is 
genotypically dependent (Fig. 2). For example, Gm 
of cv Makulu ked, a highland variety, is much more 
sensitive to a reduction in Rg caused by high 
(>28.5'C) rather than by low temperatures. This 
genotype is therefore poorly adapted to high tem
peratures compared to cv Plover, a Brazilian geno
type, that is not greatly affected until the tempera
ture reaches 40.50 C. The selection for a heat-tolerant 

groundnut cultivar is therefore possible in manytropical regions where soil temperatures regularly 
exceed 400C. 
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Figure 2. Relationship of maximum germination and rate of germination to temperature (0C) of groundnut
cultivars Makulu Red and Plover. (Source: Mohamed 1984.) 

Flowering and Growth 

Work in growth cabinets (Fortanier 1957) shows 
that the flowering and growth responses of ground-
nut cv Schwarz 21 to temperature are remarkably 
similar to that described for germination (Fig. 3). 
The optimum temperature for both processes lies 
between 32-34' C, which isconsistent with the values 
reported for germination and branching (Mills 1964, 
De Beer 1963). The flowering of groundnut does not 
indicate any thermoperiodicity and most species are 
day-neutral (Fortanier 1957). 

There is little information on the effects of temper-
ature on the phenology of groundnut in the tropics. 
Williams et al. (1975) reported that the growth ofcv 
Makulu Red varied at mean air temperatures of 18,
20, and 23'C. Crops were harvested when 95% of 
their leaves were lost by natural defoliation or until 
70% of the peds haO matured. The total growing
durations for these, ps were 176 d at 180 C,176 d at 
20'C, and 151 d at 231C. Growth-analysis results 
showed that only the 230 C crop reached physiologi-
cal maturity, i.e., total pod dry weight reached con-
stant value and estimates of thermal time (maturity 
index of 20000 C d and Tb of 8.5'C) indicated that 
the two other crops were harvested at least 68 and 15 
d earlier than the 23°C crop. It is possible that the 

low temperature or disease build-up may have 
caused the substantial foliage loss in these crops.

At ICRISAT Center (i7N) the mean air temper
atures during the rainy and postrainy seasons are 
verydifferent. During the rainy-eason (Jun-Sep) the 
mean air temperature is 29'C for the first 6 weeks 

0.05
. 

0.04
* 0 

0.03 
0 

0.02

0.01

0.00- _ _ _ _ 

10 20 30 
_ 

40 
Mean ai r temperature (°C) 

Figure 3. hate of flowering (i/D) of groundnut cul
tivar Schwarz 21 as a function of mean air tempera
ture (C). Recalculated from Fortainier (1957). D is 
days for 50% of the population to produce the first 
flower. 
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and declines to 26 ° C for the remainder of the grow-
ing period. In contrast, the mean air temperature 
during the early postrainy season (Nov-Dec) is 
about 21'C and increases steadily to 29 0 C in April 
(ICRISAT 1984 pp. 183-185). Since plant develop-
ment is predominantly controlled by temperature 
there are conspicuous differences in the time to flow-
ering, podding, and the total duration of crop 
growth in the two seasons (Table 3). Thdse results 
were based on actual observations ofcv Robut 33-1, 
and are consistent with calculations based on ther-
mal time (maturity index of 20000C d and T of 
10°C). 

Daylength 

Early studies in growth iooms showed that the phe-
nology of groundnut is not affected by dylengLh 
(Fortanier 1975). However, recent research has indi- 
cated that pod yield is greatly influenced by day-
length (Wynne and Emery 1974, Ketring 1979) and 
genotypic variation in yield responses to short and 
long days has been reported by Witzenberger et al. 
(In press). The last group of workers reporte'l yield 
increases of 36-106% under short days (I 1-12 h) in 
four cultivars but slightly increased yield in long 
days (15-16 I) in the remaining two cultivars. The 
differences in yield responses to daylength are 
mainly due to changes in the number and proportion 
of large kernels. Clearly, there is an urgent need to 
identify daylength sensitivity in the existing germ-
plasm to match a specific daylength, especially when 
exotic cultivars are grown in new regions or when 
two crops are grown within a year in regions of high 
latitude. 

It is well established that long days promote 
vegetative growth, e.g., increased stem length and 

Table 3. Crop phenology of cv Robut 33-1 rainy and post-
rainy seasons, ICRISAT Center. 

Postrainy
Growth stage Rainy season staonyGrowh sageRain seson season 

Days to first flowering 24-26 4044 
Days tn pod filling 52-54 80-83 
Duration of pod filling (d) 60-64 60-62 
Length of growth (d) 110-115 135-140 

Source: Diwakar, unpublished, 

leaf growth at the expense of reproductive growth 
(Ketellaper 1969), but there is some uncertainty 
about the influence of daylength on the duration of 
reproductive growth. In a study of several cultivars 
Sengupta et al. (1977) found that flowering was 
delayed by a daylength shorter or longer than 10 h, 
whereas in contrast, Ketring (1979) did not observe 
any effect of daylength (8, 12, 16 h) on flower initia
tion. Both these workers used different cultivars in 
their experiments and it is possible that genotypic 
variation in response to daylength may also be 
important. 

Humidity or Saturation Deficit 

Saturation deficit (SD) is an important agroclimatic 
factor because it is a major determinant of potential 
evaporation. In many climates, SD is not an inde
pendent variable, but is closely coupled to the rain
fall and temperature. Groundnut crops are often 
irrigated or grown on stored moisture during the 
postrainy season when SD exceeds 3-4 KPa. It is 
usually impossible to control SD effectively in the 
field, so physiological studies of SD have been res
tricted to controlled environments. However, not 
much is known about the influence of SD on the 
phenology of groundnut because attention has been 
drawn to the coiervative way that stomata respond 
to SD to limit the actual rate of transpiration (Black 
and Squire 1979). 

Saturation deficit may have an early effect on crop 
establishment by its direct influence on the evapora
tion of seed-bed moisture. For example, work in 
controlled-environment greenhouses showed that 
seedling establishment of groundnut declined by 
20% when the maximum SD increased from 1.5 to 
2.5 KPa (Ong et al. In press). Once the plants are 
fully established the influence of SD is dependent on 
the rate of water uptake by the roots, the foliage 
area, and the soil-moisture content (Simmonds and 

Ong. In press). The interaction between SD and the 
water-storage capacity of the soil will obviously be a 
major factor in determining whether crop phenology
is affected. In addition, the early phenological stages 

and processes during early growth are less likely to 
be affected than the late processes such as pod filling. 
For instance, the start of flowering ofcv Robut 33-1 
is unaffected by mean SD ranging from 1.0 to 2.5 
KPa (Ong et al. In press). The influence of SD on 
crop growth and phenology will continue to be 
poorly understood unless more controlled-environ
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ment facilitics are available to vary the SD and thetmerfaciitieareiural le tonaural tean me. 
temperature diurnally in the natural environment. 

Rainfall 

Rainfall is the most significant climatic factor affect-
ing crop production in the SAT because most crops 
are rainfed. A low and highly variable rainfall 
coupled with soils of low water-holding capacity are 
cited as the major constraints to crop production in 
these regions (Virmani and Singh, this symposium), 
but the relationship between groundnut yield and 
seasonal rainfall is often poor (Popov 1984). Figure 
4 illustrates the highly variable yields in Bambey, 
Senegal, between 1932 and 1964, and shows four
fold changes at a seasonal rainfall of 800 um. Sim
ilarly, groundnut yields at ICRISAT Center are 
poorly correlated with total rainfall and there is 
considerable variation in the harvest index (Table 4). 
It is not clear whether such vield fluctuations are due 
to the distribution of rainfall, waterlogging, or the 
magnitude of the disease damage. 
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Figure 4. Comparison of groundnut yields (t ha- 1) 

and seasonal rainfall for 32 years (1932-1964), Bam-
bey, Senegal. (Source: Popov 1984.) 
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Table 4.Comparison of pod yield (tha- 1)and harvest indexof groundnut cv Robut 33-1, ICRISAT Center, rainy sea

sons 1978-1983. 

Seasonal 
rainfall Pod yield Harvest 

-Year (mm) (t ha') index 
1978 1077 1.19 0.21 
1979 631 3.00 0.37 
1980 733 1.76 0.54 
1981 1072 4.41 0.46 
1983 1022 2.44 0.43 

N1.S. Reddy, unpublished data 

The importance of rainfall distribution toground
nut yield is well appreciated, but experimental evi
dence ispoorly documented. In Oklahoma, Matlock 
et al. (1961) reported a yield of 2.7 t ha-I with sup
plementary irrigation of 75 mm on 21 July, but only 
1.8 t ha- I when the same irrigation was applied on 31 
July. Few drought studies have attempted to distin
guish the effect of thc amount, frequency, and the 
distribution of rainfall on groundnut yield. Work in 
controlled-environment greenhous.s at Nottingham
University, UK, showed yield which was four times 
greater than the yield of crops which used the same 
amount of water, but was irrigated during the vege
tative phase only (ODA 1984). 

A severe water deficit can delay the onset of flow
ering and rapid pod growth (Billaz and Ochs 1961,
Billaz 1962). Yield is often reduced by drought even 
when plant stress is relieved by irrigation because 
pod maturation is delayed, and it is not always pos
sible to delay harvesting. Boote and Hammond 
(1981) reported a delay of II d in flowering when 
drought was imposed between 40-80 days after sowing (DAS). Stansell and Pallas (1979) found that the 

percentage of mature kernels of the same cultivar 
was reduced to only 34% of the control when 
drought was imposed 36-105 DAS. Detailed infor
mation on the irrigation, water use, and water rela
tions ofgroundnut is reviewed by Boote et al. (1982). 

Integration of Phenology and Growth 

Agroclimatic factors that influence crop phenology 
may also have a major effect on crop-growth rate 



and the partitioning of dry matter. It is useful there- individual leaves is reduced by 25% when tempera
fore to integrate phenological and growth responses. ture increases from 30 to 40'C (Bhagsari 1974). 
For example, temperature affected the dry-matter Temperature also has a profound effect on the 
production of pearl millet by governing the ite of partitioning of dry matter to pods in groundnut 
formation and the duration of canopy rather than (Cox 1979, Ong 1984). Pod-growth rate of Flori
the efficiency of solar energy conversion (Squire et giant groundnut is reduced by 45% when the tempera
al. 1984). A similar analysis of the information ol ture is increased from 24°C to 32°C and the final 
groundnut shows that tileduration from sowing to kernel weight is reduced by 30% (Cox 1979). The 
the end of pod filling (defined as 2000 C d) increased optimum temperature for pod yield is therefore con
from 95 d at 310 C to 222d at 19'C(Fig. 5). Unpub- siderably lower than that for the rate ofdevelopmen
lished data (B.Marshall, Nottingham University, tal processes. Robut 33-1 has an optimum tempera
personal communication) shows that rapid canopy ture for pod growth of 24'C (Ong 1984) while 
formation starts at 300'C d and reaches canopy Makulu Red hasTo of 200 C (Williams et at. 1975). 
closure at 800'C d at a leaf area index (LAI) of 3. There are several other reasons why higher tempera

-2 d-
Assuming a maximum growth rate of 20 g m 1 tures are detrimental to reproductive growth: pollen 
()uncan et al. 1978) at all temperatures for the death is reported to occur at 33'C (De Beer 1963); 
remainder of the growing period, the total dry- fewer pegs and pods are produced; greater stem 
matter production is 12.8 t ha at 31'C and 32.2 t growth may compete directly with reproductive 
ha-' at 220C (Fig. 5). However, field observation organs for assimilates (Fortanier 1957); and tall 
shows that the crop-growth rate is lowered by stems may prevent pegs from reaching the ground 
temperatures below 23'C (Williams et al. 1975, for (Williams et al. 1975, Leong and Ong 1983). 
Makulu Red) and the total dry matter is reduced by High soil temperature (>30'C) may also be an 
60% at 18'C and 40% at 20'C (Fig. 5). The effect of important limitation to groundnut pod yield in 
high temperature (>31'C) on crop-growth rate is much of the SAT because local heating of the pod 
unknown although the apparent photosynthesis of zone resulted in major reduction in pod yield when 

temperature exceeded 24'C (Dreyer et al 1981). 

Dry matter 	 Daylength and Saturation Deficit 
300- Duration
 

Dry matter when crop There is a dearth of information on the effects of 
growth rate affected these factors on the phenological and growth responses 

250- by low temperature ofgroundnut. As previously pointed out, the impor
tance of daylength on phenology and yield is proba

r" 30 bly dependent on variety. Workers at ICRISAT 
200--	 Center are investigating this aspect. 

•- Saturation deficit will have a major effect on the 
--. water-use rate and the growth of groundnut grown 

'a20 ,1 on stored moisture. The water-use efficiency (WUE), 
0 / defined as tileamount of dry matter produced per 
S. 	 unit of water transpired, is inversely proportional to 

rD SD (Simmonds and Ong In press) but much less is100 10 
0known about the way in which dry-matter produc

tion is related to SD.Work in controlled-environment 
greenhouses shows that large SD (>2.5 KPa) accel

50 L0 erates the depletion of soil-moisture reserves and 

19 22 2'5 28 31 greatly reduces LAI by lowering the turgor potential 

Temperature (°C) of the expanding leaves (Ong et al. In press). 
Because expanding leaves are more sensitive to 

Figure 5.Temperature effects on the duration from moisture deficit than pods, the partitioning of dry 
sowing to end of pod filling and the final dry matter matter is likely to be affected by SD. For instance, 
produced. The duration is calculated using a matur- comparison of the rates of peg production and leaf 
ity index of 20001C d and Tb of 10°C. expansion at four levels of SD shows that lj!gs are 
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Figure 6. Comparison of the dry-matter production 
-
(t ha )of groundnuftcultivar Robut 33-1 with early 

and late irrigation. Both crops received the same 
amount of irrigation. (Source: ODA 1984.) 


relatively unaffected by drought stress until predawn 
water potential reaches -0.8 MPa (Fig. 6). 

These observations are consistent with the finding
that when the major sinks are sensitive to water 
deficits, dry matter is preferentially distributed to 
other parts of the plant (Wardlaw 1969). 

Rainfall 

In LUitiLSi to the poor curielation between the 
amount of rainfall and groundnut yield (Fig. 4, 
Table 4), field studies show that yield isproportional
to the amount of water applied when rainfall is low 
(Boote et al. 1982, for review on irrigation effects). 
The postrainy season at ICRISAT Center provides 
an ideal rain-free environment to study the interac-
tion between phenology and drought. Results from a 
series of experiments there (ICRISAT 1984) show 
that: 

" 	 early stress (29-57 DAS) does not influence pod 
yield greatly, 

2* 	 pod yields are increased by 15 gm- cm-of water 
applied 93-113 DAS, i.e., seed-filling phase, and 
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9 	 cultivars differ widely in their recovery when 
drought stress is relieved (Williams, this sympo
sium). 

The analysis of Kowal and Kassam (1974) illustrates 
the strong connection between the length of the 
growing period (as determined by total rainfall), andthe yield of a 120-d groundnut crop in northern 
Nigeria (Table 5). The delay in the start of the rainy 
season with increasing latitudes reduces the length of 
the growing period, which results in lower yields 

the growing period is less than 90 d. This 
analysis highlights the importance of the interaction 
between phenology and the rainfall pattern.

The importance of variation in rainfall distribu
tion on groundnut yield is not well understood
because research has concentrated on withholding 
water at different times of the growing season (Pallas 
et al. 1979, Stansell et al. 1979). Unfortunately, in 
many of these experiments the amount of water 
applied changed with the treatment so that the 
effects due to the timing and amount of water ap

plied could not be separated. Detailed analysis of the 
experiments conducted at Nottingham University 
(ODA 1984) shows that the dry matter accumulated 
before pod filling is not available for retranslocationto 	pods and the partitioning of subsequent assimi

lates is unaffected by the treatments. The crops
which received early or late irrigation used the same 
amount of water and produced the same amount of 
dry matter, but loss of leaves was observed in the 
late-irrigation treatment only (Fig. 7). This experi
ment demonstrates the substantial effect of rainfall 
distribution on groundnut yield and provides one 

Table 5. The effect of variation in the length of growing

period and rainy season on groundnut yields with latitude
 
in northern Nigeria.
 
Length Length

of rainy of growing Latitude Yield
 

season (d) period (d) 0( N) reduction(%) 

110 120 11.2 0
 
I00 120 11.2 0
 
90 110 11.3 0
 
80 100 11.5 8
 
70 90 11.8 28
 
60 80 12.0 40
 
50 70 12.3 56 

Source: Kowal and Kassam 1974. 
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Figure 7. Relationship between predawn leaf-water 
potential (MPa) and rates of leaf expansion (cm2 d-1) 
and peg production. Treatments are identified by the 
maximum saturation deficit (KPa) and the soil 
regime: W for wet and D for stored moisture. 

explanation for the large variation in the harvest 
index observed from year to year (Table 4). 

Further work is needed to determine whether the 
observed pattern is typical of the responses to the 
variation in rainfall distribution. There is a possibil-
ity that cultivars that have the ability to retranslo-
cate much of the stored dry matter to pods would be 
less sensitive to variation in rainfall distribution. 

Conclusions and Research Needs 

Although temperature is regarded as the dominant 
factor affecting the phenology of grotindnut, there is 
no information on whether high temperature
(_>400 C) for only a few hours in the day has a major
effect on ly ewournt.s n a ighcp i thed hamajor
effect on crop developm':nt. It is evident that high 
soil temperatures can reduce seedling establishment 
and limit reproductive yield in many areas of the 
tropics. Laboratory studies show that sources of 
resistance to high or low temperatures exist in the 
germplasm (Mohamed 1984). and these cultivars 

should be utilized to ensure better yield stability. It is 
vital that agroclimatologists collect information on 
soil temperatures throughout the groundnut-growing 
areas to predict the phenology of groundnut. Differ-
ences in microclimate may explain the reported dif-
ferences in the yield of sole and intercropped ground-
nuts (with a tall cereal such as sorghum) during the 
dry season. Unpublished data show that shading by 
the sorghum leaves reduces the temperature of the 
groundnut leaves by 5-10'C during the day. 

Recent studies at ICRISAT Center have demon
the importance of genotypic differences in 

the sensitivity of groundnut yields to daylength. The 
effect of daylength on the duration of the reproduc
tive phase is still uncertain and further work is 
needed to assess the extent of genetic variability. 

Saturation deficit is likely to affect the duration of 
late developmental stages. SD interaction with soil
water content should be examined further. Such 
studies must be carried out in controlled-environment 
greenhouses so that the SD and the temperature can 

be varied diurnally as they do in the natural envi
ronment. 

The influence of rainfall on groundnut yields is 
complex because of its major effect on the partition
ing of dry matter, changes in pod maturation, and 
the incidence of foliar diseases that may lower crop 
growth rate. 

Finally, progress in understanding crop-weather 
relationships necessitates a closer integration of crop 
phenology and growth responses. For example, the 
survival or final number of grains produced in maize 
and millet is dependent on the growth rate of the 
whole plant as well as on temperature (Hawkins and 
Cooper 198 1,Ong and Squire 1984). The concept of 
a thermal growth rate has proved useful to under
stand how yield components are determined in 
cereals, and it should be evaluated for groundnut. 
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Creation varietale d'arachide adaptee aux contraintes
 

pluviom triques des zones semi-arides 

J-L. B. Khalfaoui et D. Annerosel 

Rsum6 

La bioclimatologiepermet ezprisent demieux cernerles parunctres lisa l'alimentation hydrique,essentiels 
6la mise en place d'un programme de criation t~arfi tlah pour les zones sem iiarides.Notamment ellepricise 
deux donneesfondamentales en fonclion dela region ob doit itre diffusee la varlet& Ia longueur optimale 
thoriquede c 'cle et les risques dos ) In re'partitiontenporelle des prtcipitations. 

L 'illustration portera str an programme (lamt lioration gnttique de I arachide menr a l'ISRA, an 
CNRA (it, Baibt-v. Celui.ci vise h crerd's variitf sadaptes (ux deux types de sicheressesiissantdans Ia 
zone Nord et Centre do pay)s. Dans Ia zone NVord. I'hivernagese caracterise par safaible (frcepar laquelle 
h's iv'rjetfsIns p/os prcoces actuellement rulgarises(90 jours) ne sontp/ls adaptes. Le but est de cr&r, 
par back-cross entre ces cultivars et un gi'niteurde precocite, d's varittils dont le cYcle plus court soit capable 
de s'inscrire dans les limites de lasaisondes pluies. Dans /a zone Centre. / hivernage v est datantage etal 
dans le temps, mais entrecoupt (/t priodes tle s'cheresseplus oil moins longoes. Le but est t, cri'r,par 
selection rictrrente portant sur la ptoduction et diffierents caracteres ph*vsilogiques d'adaptationa Ia 
secheresse, des t'arietft's (t, cYcle precoce (90 jou rs) et demni-precoce (105 joars) capables de supporter des 
piriod's df' stress hydrique fn cours dI' ()de. 

Abstract 

Breeding Groundnut Varieties for the Semi-Arid Zones: At present bioclimatology helps to 
identilfyt water-bahanceparameters that are essential /or breeding varieties 16r the semi-arid 
tropics. It identilies in particulart a'o hasic data fortiteregion where the varietvi.s to he released: 
the optimallengthofthegrowingseason and the risks due to the temporaldistribution ofrainfall. 

A groundnut breeding programat ISRA. CNRA. Bambey is discussed. 77isprogranm aims 
at developing varieties that are adaptedtf tWo type. ofdroutght conditionsa/l'ctingthe torthern 
and central regions ofthe countrv. The northern region is characterized bva short rain 'season. to 
which the early-naturingtarietics(90dais),now available;ren /lnger adapted.Thepurposeis 
to develop, through backcross bet teen these varieties and an earlv-maturingparent, new varie
ties ofshorter duration which tvould lit within the hinits ofthe rain*yseason.In the central region 
the rainv season is longer, but is interrupted by relatih cv long droughts. Here, the objective is to 
develop. through recurrent selectioin on productive capacity anddilferent featuaresofph vsiologi
cal adaptation to drought, short-duration (90 days) and medium-duration (105 days) varieties 
that can withstand periods of/drought stress during their gro wing cycle. 

1. II{IIIO/CI|RAD. Dakar. S nOgal. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Introduction 

Parmi les facteurs climatiques pr6valant dans les zones 
semi-arides, le facteur limitant est sans aucun doute 
l'alimentation hydrique qui, dans de nombreuses 
r6gions, approche leseuil minimum n6cessaire A la 
pratique de l'agriculture. 

Confront Ace problhme les questions ie se pose le 
selectionnicur sort, dans tin premier temps, les m0mes 
queccelis des autrcs sp 6 cialis es tic I'agricuiture tira-
vaillal dans ces rt~gions, A savoir essentiellement 
cornbien plhcut-il? etsurtout contin i? 

La bioclinialologie perrnel tieinieux cerner ces ques-
tions en pr6cisant, iotammietil, deux donn6s fonda-

nientales cniConetion de lar6gion o doivent rilre 

vulgaris6vs les varielcs 


La longuetr de la pcriode des pluies qui condi-
tionne laIoigueur optimale du cycle que I'on peut 
Ceiltiver; 

Le volume etlar6partition tenilporclI des pluics 
pendant cette p6riode qui vont prciser hcsrisques
de stress hydriques en ours de vlcl(i)ancette 
1986). 

Choix de la longueur du cycle 

Avant de dt6buter un programme d'aioration, la 
premii6re tAche diis6lectionneur est de cois, laIon-
gueur du cycle tji'ii va chercher Aobtenir. 

Ce choix est guid6 par deux principes de base. Pre-
inireirient, pertleltre Alavari 616 Iepotivoir inscrire 
son cycle dans laditire de la saison des piuies. Detux-
iAmement, ilest clairenieutMabli que tout gain tie 
pr6cocit6 entrainc ue perle tit potenliel tie produe-
tion.Afin d'optiiiiser lacuture, il fati donc faire 
co'incider Ie plus cxaclement possible laIongueur tin 
cycle avec cell te I'hivernage. 

La principale difficult 6 r6side dans les fluctluations 
inportantes de laiongueur tie lasaison ties pluies qui 
rendent difficile fa d6terniination de lalongueur opti-
imale dn cycle. Une optimisation est tdone n6cessaire, 
qui consiste Afixer un certain pourcentage d'ann6e ofi 
lecycle doit s'inscrire dans lasaison des pluies, le 
principal crittre devant Mtre la rentabilit6 6co-
nomique. 

Dans lazone semi-aride du S~ngal, deux localit~s 
(r~gion Centre et r~gion Nord) vont permettre de fixer 
lecadre tie cc clioix des cycles et les mfthodes de 
slection permettant de les obtenir. Elles vont mettre 

6galement en 6vidence latendance A]a diminution de 
ladur6e de ]a saison des pluies que ]'on observe depuis 
une quinzaine d'annfes. 

Bambey (region Centre) 

Si l'on observe laFigure 1, laIongueur potentielle du 
cycle en fonction des ann6es de 1960 A 1984, c'est-A
dire ladur6e entre lapremiere pluic de semis et la 
derni 6re pluie utile plis dix jours correspondant 
environ a lap6riode suivant ladernire pluie pendant 
laquelle lacuIture utilise ]a r6serve en cau dispon ible 
dans le sol, on s'aper'oit qu'A partir de 1970se produit 
unec baisse tie ladurt6e potentielle duicycle qu i rend une 
semi-tardive de 110 jours inadapt 6e 7 anii6es sir 15 
alors qu'ellc ne I'tait qu'une aniiee sur 10 pour la 
p6riode aiit6rieure durant laquelle elh tait 
vulgarisee. 

Cela imipost une diminution du cycle des variMt6s A 
crier pour cette r6gion, cycle ie l'on peut fixer A 
en viron 100 jours qui aurait perriis de satisfaire 12 
an6es stir 15. 

Ce cycle pourra 6tre ais6ment obtenu par les 
m6thodes classiques tie s6lection de I'arachide (g6n6a-
Iogique, bulk, SSI), etc.) puisqu'il est intermidiaire 
dans lagaini tie pr6cociltl disponible en collection. 

- ouga (r6gion Nord) 

En Ce qui concerne l.ouga, laFigure 2 niontre que pour 
celte r(.4ioii lecycle potentiel a tr~s forteinei dii
nu. A partir de 1972, on conslate qu'une varit 
hitive tie 90 jours alors vulgaris6c 'est plus adapt Ae 
que setitle nt 4 annies stir 13 alors que dans la 
priode prdc6derite elle I'avait Mt 11 ain6es stir 12. 

Celte chute a 6It'l c tlqu'apr s 1971 inAnie une 
vari tAt de 75 tours qui repr~sente laliiiite infrietire 
de pr6cocit6 actuel lenient dislponible en collection, 
ni'atirait p1actever son cycle (ti'ine artnie stir deux. 
Ce qui est loin d'Atre salisfaisat. 

'our I'instant, lacr6ation tice vari t'arachide de 
cycle inf6rieur A 75 jours est extrmetient hypoth6
tique. ElIe passe, dans un premier temps, par lacr6a
tion d'un g6niteur exlrmemneit pr6coce que I'on petil 
esp6rer obtenir soit par transgression entre des g~ni
teurs Irs pr6coces, soil par ntutagentse. La tAchesera 
certainement ardue. 

Si les conditions climatiques ne s'arn6liorent pas, il 
semble done peu probable que l'arachide puisse, dans 
un avenir proche, se r6installer dans ]a r~gion de 
Louga. 
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Figure 1. Dur~c potentielle du cycle en fonction (1 temps A Bambey, S~n~gal. 

On peut remarquer que It cycle exig6 actuellement 
dans cette region, d'apr~s laFigure 2 de l'ordre de 55 A 
60 jours, correspond aux capacit6s du niAh6, qui est 
donc appel6 Aavoir un d6veloppement trs important 
dans laregion Nord. 

RWgion intermtdiaire 

De laregion de Bambey Acelle de Louga, on assiste A 
une chute de laduroe potentiellh du cycle. La limite 
Nord d'implantation do I'arachide sera fix~e par la 
pr6cocit6 maximale disponible en collection, Asavoir 
75 jours, que l'on put esprer conf6rer aux cultivars. 

La cr6atiou d'une variMtt agronomique de 75 jours 
pose tertains problmes. Le g6niteur leplus pr~coce 
dont on dispose, Chico, fait 75jours, mais est agrono-
miquement peu int6ressant : faiblh productivit6 
malgr une certaine aptitude Ala combinaison pour ce 
caractbre, et qualit~s technologiques m(diocres. 

Par s~lection g~n~alogique, Apartir d'un croisement 
entre Chico et tine bonne varit agronomique, ilest 

difficile d'obtenir une variMt6 de 75 jours Aqualit6s 
agronomiques favorables car latendance avec une 
telle m~thode, comme avec celles qui lui sont appa
rent~es, est de crier des vari~t~s de comportement 
plus ou moins interm&liaire entre les deux parents 
initiaux. 

Pour pallier cet inconvenient, une autre m~thode de 
s~lection envisageable est actuellement tent e au 

CNRA de Bambey: ils'agit du backcross. Le principe 
est de transf6rer uniquement lesall6les depr~cocit6de 
Chico aux vari&t s agronomiquement valables, par 
une succession de r~trocroisements. Les deux varift~s 
dont on cherche Adiminuer ainsi lecycle sont celles 
vulgaris6es dans le Centre Nord du S~n~gal :55-437 et 
73-30 de 90 jours. Cette derni~re possde une qualit6 
supplrmentaire importante : ladormance qui lui 
permet d'6viter les pertes par r~germination en cas de 
pluies de fin de cycle survenant alors que les graines 
sont matures. 

Le principe du backcross est simple. A partir du 
croisement entre Chico, le gfniteur de precocit6, et 
73-30 ou 55-437 (les parents r6currents) on obtient 
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une F1 dont l'autof~condation permet aux alleles de En effet si l'on examine un exemple type, celui dela 
pr6cocit6 de Chico, qui sont r6cessifs, de s'exprimer. pluviom6trie ABambey en 1984 (Fig. 3) on constate 
Parmi les plantes F2, les plus pr~coces sont choisies et que la longueur de l'hivernage a W favorable puis
recroisees avec le parent r6current. Au cours des hack- qu'elle aurait permis A une tardive de 120 jours de 
cross, on tend ainsi vers la vari6t1 agronomique r6aliser son cycle. Par contre deux p6riodes de s6che. 
inl6ressante tout en v6rifiant Achaque 6tape que les resse importante ont eu lieu en tours de culture. La
allles de pr6cocit6 de Chico sont toujours pr sents. A premiere de 15 jours, entre le 45e et le 60e jour, est
partir di backcross 5 ou 6 on obtient un g6notype survenue durant la phase de diveloppement de I'ara
pratiqucment isognis6 par rapport Ala vari6t6agrono- chide la plus sensible A]a s6clieresse pour la produc
miquement intiressante. C'est-A-dire qu'il possede tion, celle de la fructification. La deuxi~me de 13
pratiquement tous les allIes de 73 -30 ou 55-437, sauf jours, entre le 68e et 8le.t -tr, s'est produite durant la 
ceux de prhcocit6 qui sont ceux de Chico. maturation des gousses forw!6es et le remplissage des 

gousses correspondant aux derni'res fleurs tiles. CesRisques de p6riodes de s6cheresse deux ptriodes de stcheresse o0 eu pour effet de 
s6rieusement p~jorer la production arachidi~re dansen cours de cycle cette r~gion. 

Face Acc probkme ie stress hydrique en cours deLe dcuixi;me prohleme majeur, aprs la dur6e de I'hi- cycle, la solution qu'offre la s61ection est de cr6cerdes 
vernage, se situe au niveau ie la r~partition des pr~cip- cultivars adapt6sA]a s~cheresse, capables de supporter 
itations pendant cette p6riode. ces periodes. 
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Figure 3. PluvioniItrie A Bambey en 1984.
 

Principes dle s~lection pour Frmdhorat ion D'un point de rue quantitatifle degr de sfcheresse
de 5'adaptation A la s~cheresse 	 sfvissant d'une annIe A rautre est extramement varia

ble, pouvant 3rne aller jusqu' ntre nul.
 

D'un point de vue qualitatif, laproductivit6 tant
S6lection sur la productivit6 en conditions de 	 sous l'influence de plusieurs conditions environne
sfcheresse 	 mentales, ]a r~ponse a lascheresse peut subir l'inter

ffrence d'autres facteurs occasionnels du milieu, t,l
Jusqu'A pr&ent les variAt6s d'arachide adapt~es A]a qu'une attaque pathog{ne, qui rendent difficiles, voire 
scheresse ont W cr6es par selection bas~e sur ia impossible, ledpistage des bons genotypes. D'autre 
productivit6 en conditions riaturelles comportant des part, il est Apresent 6tabli que les consequences sur la 
ptriodes de stress hydrique, les g6notypes les plus vie et laproductivit6 de laplante, ainsi que les m~ca
aptes Asupporter ces periodes 6tant par cons&Junt nismes physiologiques d'adaptation impliqu~s, varient 
ceux les plus productifs (Sullivan 1972, O'Toole et suivant lestade du d6veloppement qui subit le stress. 
Chang 1977). Ce type (it s~lection peit tre qualifi6 Or d'une annie Al'autre les p6riodes de s6cheresse ne 
d'indirect puisqu'il n'6value pas directement ledegr6 surviennent aux mames moments donc aux mfmes 
d'adaptation proprement dife des individus. stades ontog~n~tiques. Par consequent, au cours des 

L'am~lioration de l'adaptation Alascheresse bas~e gtnrations de lacreation vari6tale, la pression de 
sur laproductivit6 pr 'sente de s6rieuses limitations s6lection vase d~placer de m~canismes physiologiques 
qui tiennent essentiellement au manque de constance, d'adaptation Alasfcheresse a d'autres. 
Alafois quantitative et qualitative, de lapression Je Ce manque de constance de lapression de sdlection 
s*lectit n exerc~e d'une gfn~ration AI'autre (Lewis et impose un progr s alIatoire et lent qui tend A 
Christiansen 1982). plafonner. 
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SMlection sur les mfcanismes physiologiques 
d'adaptation Ala s~cheresse 

Les progr~s de laphysiologic dans lacomprIihension 
des m~canisrnes physiologiques impliqu6s dans l'adap
tation AIa sficheresse des esp'ces cultivees et notam-
ment de l'arachide, offrent de nonvelles perspectives A 
l'amioration g'netique de ce caract-re (Ketring 
1986). En effet, en portant directement sur ces m ca-
nismes physiologiques, ellv permet de maintenir 
hoimog.ne lapression de slection tout an long du 
programme de crt.alion varijtale. Ce type de sdlection 
pent 4tre qualifi6 (it!direct. 

Une tel c iMotholde presente deux difficult6s 
majeures :preini~renent, l'adaptation a laschcresse 
Mrant Ia r~sultante de l'intervention de plusieurs mdca-
nismes morphologiques, aiiatomiques, biochimiques 
et physiologiques constitutifs ou inductifs (Ahniadi 
1983), Ia silection doit, pour Mre efficace, porter stir 
tn certain nombre ie caract res compl~mentaires 
parini ces mecanism es. De plus lacreation de cultivars 
ne saurait se limiter Al'amelioration de ces caract~res 
physiologiques, car ceux-ci pr6sentent un coat fonc-
tionnel et g~n6tique pour ]a productivit6. Cela 
implique, par conslquent, de sdlectionner 6galement 
laproductivit6 sous peine d'aboutir Alacreation non 
pas d'une variMt6 d'araehide reais, si l'on peut dire, A 
celle d'un "Cactus". On voit done, en premiere con-
t,,iili.2, que C'est une amlioration extrfmement 
polygenique, done! complexe, que l'on cherche A 
accomplir. 

La deuxitme contrainte, corollaire de lapremitre 
est que plus une ameilioration est polygfnique, plus 
elle n6cessite une variabiliti g&ntique importante. 
Elle impose de multiplier le nombre de g6niteurs, donc 
le nombre d'intercroisements Ar6aliser, et de les choi
sir soigneusement pour leurs qualit~s compl6-
mentaires. 

Cette approche n'est r~alisable que dans le cadre 
d'une collaboration 6troite entre le s6lectionneur et le 
physiologiste. Celui-ci doit d6terminer les stades cri
tiques du d6veloppement et les caractrcs physiolo-
giques Aam61iorer. I1met au point les tests de suivi de 
ces caractres qui doivent 6tre reproductibles, non 
destructifs afin d'assurer une descendance aux indivi-
dus retenus et capables d'6valuer rapidement un grand 
nombre de plantes. 

Mdthodes de s6le ,tion 

Examinons bri6vement, les m6thodes de s6lection dis-
ponibles pour 'am6lioration de radaptation Al a s6che-

resse (Khalfaoui 1985). 

MWthodes de selection classiques 

Les mtthodes classiques de creation vari6tale (g~n~a
logique, bulk, SSD), employees directement, auront 
une porle limit~e sur incaract~re aussi polyg~nique 
que I'adaptation A ]a s~cheresse car elles pr~sentent 
deux inconv6nients majeurs. Elles font interveni: 

un nombre limit6 de g~nitcurs, leplus souvent 
deux rarement plus de trois, cc qui limite le nombre 
d'allcles favorables disponibles; 

un nombre limit6 ie recombinaisons efficaces 
puisque l'on tend rapidement vers l'homozygotic, 
ce qui limite les chances de rfunir les all6les iavora
bles dans le mome g6notype en une bonne balance 
interne. 

SMlection r~currente 

I1existe une autre mthode de selection utilisable au 
pr~alable: la slection r~currente (Gallais 1977, 
1978). Elle consiste Ar~aliser,Apartir d'une population
de dfpart Avariabilit6 g6n~tique large, une succession 
de cycles tieslection comprenant chacun une phase 
de choix des meilleurs individus et une phase de bras
sage g~nttique o6 ils sont intercroiss. 

Elle prgsente trois avantages majeurs: 

Elle assure un progr~s constant et prolong6, en 
6vitant les pertes de variabilit6 int6ressante. 

Elle augmente lafr6quence des allgles favorables 
dans lapopulation. 

Elle multiplie les recombinaisons g6n6tiques. 

Les deux derniers points concoureit Aaugmenter ]a 
probabilit6 de r6unir les all61es favorables en un m6me 
g6notype.
 

Lorsque le niveau atteint est jug6 suffisant, chaque 
population peut 6te le point de d6part d'une m6thode 
classique de cr6ation vari~tale. La selection r6cur
rente, pr6alable aux m~thodes classiques, est une voie 
d'am~lioration exigeante en temps et en moyen mais 
souple d'utilisation. En effet, elle permet :de concilier 

'am6lioration A long et moyen terme, d'6tre "entre
tenue" par des apports contr6l6s de variabilit6 
g6n~tique nouvelle et d'6tre "gel6e" momentan~ment 
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si la priorit6 est mise sur l'extraction de vari&t s A 
partir de la population am~lior6e. 

Illustration: Program.:. :r.ehoration 
de Padaptation A ]a sfcherewe au Centre 
national de recherche agronomique de 
Bambey 

Ce programme a debut6 en 1983. Dans un premier 
temps, huit vari~t~s ont t6 choisies: premi~rement, 
pour leurs bons comportements aux tests physiolo-
giques (]'adaptation Ala s6cheresse et leur bonne pro-
duction au champ en conditions tie sechieresse; 
deuxiimenient, pour la distance genetique importante 
qui doit exister entre ti es (Tab. 1). 

Ces huil varitMs ont 6t6 ensuite inlercrois6es en 
pyramide afin de brasser leur materiel gknitique et 

orerune population de depart, Abase genetique large, 
constittie dindividus au genotype 6.quilibr6 entre les 
diffthrents parents |nituaux. 

La s(lection rtcurrrente proprement dite, qui 
d~bute cette anne, s'effectue a chaque cycle stir les 
descendances issues d'autofecondat ion (Tests SI) afin 
de permettre aux allles rscessifs favorables de pou-
voir s'exprimer. 

La s~lection des individus Aretenir se fait scIon deux 
processus qui se droulent en parall~le. Le premier 
consiste en un cssai de productivitii au champ en 
conditions naturelles. Le deuxi ne comprend les tests 
en laboratoire de deux mncanismes physiologiques 
d'adaptation a la s~cheressejug6s fondamentaux pour 
l'arachide (Gautreau 1982) 

la resistance protoplasmique : c'est-A-dire ]a r~sis-

Tableau 1. Vari&t&s choisies par le programme d'am6. 
lioration de radaptation A la stchercsse A Bambey, 
S6ngal. 

Origine 
Vari~tfs Cycle (jours) Botanique g~ographique 

47-16 
59-127 

120 
120 

Virginia 
Virginia 

lnde 
turkina aso 

57-422 105/110 Virginia Etats-Unis 
Australie 

55-437 90 Spanish Argentine 

TS-32-1 90 Spanish Burkina Faso 
794-I 90 Spanish Inde (Mutagen se) 
68-111 90 Spanish Afrique do Sud 

tance des membranes cellulaires Ala dislocation par 
les chocs qu'ils soient osmotiques ou thermiques; 

les r6serves en amidon des racines :qui permettent 
A la plante de maintenir ses activitts dIentretien et 
partiellement de croissance, en mobilisant ses 
reserves glucidiques, ccci en periode de seclieresse 
au cours de laquelle, afin de limiter ses pertes en 
eau, elle ferme ses stomates, ce qui entraine tin 
arrt des echanges gazeux et par consequent de 
l'activit6 pliotosyrithttique. 

D'autres tests sont en cours de mise au point, qui 
seront adjoints aux deux prclents, lors des cycles 
ult~rieurs; notamment la vitesse de croissance et l'im
portance do syst nme racinaire et le contr6le de la 
transpiration. 

A l'issue de ces deux criblages, les meilleurs indivi
dos ties meilleures families sont intercrois6s afin de 
crier !a population am~lior~e. 

Conclusion 

Face au grave probkinedel'alimentation hydriquequi 
se pose dans les zones semi-arides, l'amlioration 
gfn~tique de l'arachide poss~de trois atouts majeurs : 
premirement, les progr~s de la physiologic permet
tent one approche plus rationnelle et efficace; deu
xikmenient, la sflection dispose d'une variabilit6 
gfnttique importante qui n'a M6 jusqu'A pr6sent, que 
tr~s partiellement utilisfe; troisi~mement, l'utilisa. 
tion d'une am6lioration g~n~tique de fond telle quc la 
selection rfcurrente devrait apporter on progr6s nette
ment plus soutenu A moyen et long terme. 

L'utilisation int6gre de ces trois donnes devrait 
permettre A la s6lection de jouer an mieux son r6le, et 
on r6le certainement important, dans l'action pluridis
ciplinaire qui doit tre mise en place et men6c d~s A 
present. 
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Physiological Response of Groundnut to
 
Temperature and Water Deficits-Breeding Implications
 

D.L. Ketring, 

Abstract 

Studies have been conducted to evaluate groundnut germplasm for heat- and drought-tolerance 
traits. Genotypes differ in tolerance to temperatures above 351C in tests conducted under 
controlled environments. They also differ in heat tolerance, indicated by membrane thermostabil
ity using the in vitro leaf-disc method with leaf tissue from field-grown plants. The means to 
improvement ofhydration maintenance of this crop undersoil-moisture deticitshas been sought 
through genotypicdiversity in rooting traits and water-potential components. Genotypes differ in 
rooting habit and ability to maintain plant-water transport under greenhouse conditions. Field 
measurements of water-potential components indicate differences in rate ofdecrease in water
potential components, osmotic adjustment, and apoplastic water fraction. The limited germ
plasm examined in these investigations sho wspotentialfor improved heat and drought tolerance. 

Rsumi 

R1ponse physiologique de rarachide Ia lemperature et au d6ficit hydrique - consi
drations portant sur Ia selection :Des &tudes ont tfaites pour 6valuer lesressourcesgbzntiques 
d'arachide pour leur tolirance d la chaleur et lla s~eheresse. En milieu contr619, lesg~nctypes ontprentg 
une diffrrencepour des tempdraturessupirieures t .350C. La methode du "leaf disc" in vitro a r&616 une 
diffirence de tohrance a la chaleur, au nis'eau de In thermostabilitj de la membrane. Les moyens 
d'am aiorationde la conservation de I'hydrationde cette culture en conditions de deficitd'humiditM du sol 
ont 6 observJs Far une diversit6 genotpique du caractre racinaire et les composantes du potentiel 
hydrique. Les grotypes oant des habitudes racinaires diffirentes eture aptitudedemaintenir le transport 
d'eau de Ia plante en serre. Les mesures au champ des composantes du potentiel hydrique r~vtent des 
differences au niveau du tax de diminution des composantes du potentiel hydrique, de I'ajustement 
osmotique etlafractiond'eau apoplastique.Le nombrerestreint de ressourcesg&n6tiques itudijeslotrsde ces 
recherches indiquent un potentiel d'amitoration de la tolrnce d /a chleur et la stcheresse. 

Introduction production. Temperature and drought stress affect 
most plants, and the groundnut (Arachis hypogaea 

Crops are rarely grown underoptimalconditions for L.) isno exception. The U.S. Department of Agri
plant growth and development. Temperature extremes culture (USDA), Agricultural Research Service, and 
and low water availability limit the world's crop the state Agricultural Experiment Stations through-

I. Plant Physiologist, U.S. Department of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service, Plant Science and Water Conservation Laboratory, 
P.O. Box 1029. Stillwater, Oklahoma 74076, USA. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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out the groundnut-growing belt in the USA are 
expending considerable effort to improve both the 
productivity and quality of the.groundnut crop. 

The drought and high temperatures in 1980 that 
reduced groundnut production 40-50% throughout 
the U.S. groundnut belt will be long remembered. 
Although this was the most disastrous season in 
recent times, localized droughts cause reduced 
groundnut production nearly every year. As recent 
examples, the Virginia-Carolina mid- Atlantic area 
suffered drought and high temperature in 1983, 
while Texas in the southwest suffered in 1984. Tile 
results of these environmental extremes were reduced 
crop productivity and quality. In 1980 in Oklahoma, 
USA, there were 53 days with temperatures greater 
than 35'C and very low rainfall, particularly in July 
(Table I). Number of days of high temperature were 
similar in 1981 and 1982, but rainfall in 1982 was 
only 41% of that in 1981. Yields under rainfed condi
tions in 1982 compared to 1981 were severely
reduced. The combined effects of more high-temper-
ature days and further reduction in rainfall in 1983 
and 1984 resulted in even lower groundnut yields 
(Table I). Such effects of environment are well 
known throughout the semi-arid tropics (SAT). The 
objective of our research is to evaluate and select 
groundnut germplasm that is more tolerant of 
temperature and drought stress, 

Temperature 

Vegetative Growth 

Temperature has an essential role in all aspects of 
plant growth and development. Temperature regu-

lates the rate of plant development, and in combina
tion with water availability sets the length of the 
growing season. When temperature permits crop 
growth, water is the major limiting factor affecting 
crop growth and development (McCloud 1984). 
However, field temperatures (Table I) often exceed 
those optimum for groundnut growth. Estimates of 
optimum light/dark temperature regimes foi vege
tative growth of groundnut plants under controlled 
environments range from 30/26 (Cox 1979) to 
35/25oC(Onoetal. 1974). Under field conditions in 
Zimbabwe, groundnut crop-growth rate, leaf area, 
and total dry matter produced were greatest at asite 
with mean daily maximum temperatures of 29.70C 
and minimum temperatures of 17.3°C (Williams et 
al. 1975). 

Reproductive Growth 

Groundnut reproductive phases (flowering, pegging, 
pod formatio, and kernel filling) may each have 
different temperature optima. Temperature optima 
for flowering range from 20 (Wood 1968) to 30'C 
(Ono et al. 1974). Temperatures for the greatest 
number of developing pegs ranged from 20/25 
(Wood 1968) to 32/23°C (Cox 1979). Under field 
conditions, the greatest and least number of pegs 
were produced by plants grown , sites with mean 
daily temperatures of 23.2 and 17.90 C, respectively. 
However, highest yields were obtained at a mean 
temperature of 20.1°C where intermediate peg num
bers and seed-growth rates occurred (Williams et al. 
1975). The data indicate that optimum mean air 

Table 1. Rainfall (mm) and number of days with high temperatures for July and August during six grounduit-growing 
seasons, Perkins, Oklahoma agronomy farm, 1979-84. 

July August 

CI Yield rangeTemperature Monthly Temperatur C MTotalsMnhyMonthly ToasRainfed 
35-38 38 rainfall 35-38 38 rainfall Rainfall conditionYear (no. of days) (mm) (no. of days) (mm) Days (mm) (kg ha-') 

1979 10 
 0 129.0 12 
 0 41.1 22 !70.2
 
1980 
 6 24 1.3 10 13 39.6 53 40.9 1981 
 12 6 124.2 
 2 0 128.5 20 252.7 2683-1595
 
1982 5 0 94.2 9 7 8.4 21 
 102.6 823- 293

1983 11 8 0.5 20 8 24.4 47 24.9 680- 540

1984 II 7 1.3 15 7 
 39.1 40 40.4 400- 26
 
I. The average maximum temperatures inJuly and August were 33.3 and 39.9'C in1979, 38.9 and 37.7 Cin 1980, 32.8 and 30.0°C in 198 1,32.2 and 35.01C in 1982, 35.6 and 37.2°C in1983, and 35.6 and 36.1°C in 1984, respectively. 
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Table 2. Changes in vegetative growth and mature seeds of Tamnut spanish-type groundnut cultivar, with time and 

temperature treatment. 

63 DAS' 91 DAS 

Temperature 
°C 

Individual 
leaf area 2 

(Cm2) 

Individual 
leaf area 
(cm2) 

Total plant-
leaf area 
(cm -) 

Mature 
seeds 

(no.) (g) 

30' 39.17 23.79 1608 18.1 6.52 
35 27.59 11.29 1203 16.5 4.88 
LSD 0 .0 54 3.92 3.23 254 5.5 1.47 

I. [)AS = days after sowing. Plants were harvested at 91l)AS. 
2. Eight leaves, the second leaf from the cotyledonory branch growing tip, were sampled at both times and temperatures. 
3. t.ight/dark temperatures were 30,22 and 35/22°C. 
4. LSD 005 least significant difference at P.< 0.05. 

temperatures for vegetative growth of groundnut 91 DAS (Table 2). At harvest, total plant-!zaf area 
plants are in the range of 25-30'C, while tempera- and number and weight of mature seeds were 
tures for reproductive growth may be similar or reduced (Table 2). The data show that 350C inhi
somewhat lower (20-25°C). The data in Table I bited growth and development of this cultivar and 
show that groundnuts are frequently subjected to suggested that 35°C could be used to test genotypes 
field temperatures equal to or greater than 35'C. for heat tolerance. Table 3 shows that PI 405915 
When this occurs at critical phenophases (pegging, produced the most and Chico the least shoot dry 
pod formation, and kernel filling), yields are affected. weight. The lower shoot weight of Chico was 

expected since this is a genetically smaller plant. 
However, Chico and PI 404021 had the highest 

Heat Tolerance weight of mature seeds. There were also other differ
ential eflects on yield components. For instance, PI 

Gautreau (1966) used aheat test to select genotypes 405915 had the largest number of total pegs, and 
more resistant to heat by treating seedlings at 6 IC while P1 404021 had the fewest number of flowers, it 
for I h. In our studies with intact plants, they were had the largest percentage (50%) of flowers that 
subjected to 351C beginning 21 days after sowing produced pegs (Table 3). Thus these data show a 
(DAS) and continuing until harvest at 91 DAS (Ket- differential response among genotypes to 350C, and 
ring 1984a). The spanish-type cultivar Tamnut 74 it seems possible to select more heat-tolerant germ
showed reduced individual leaf area at both 63 and plasm. 

Table 3. Comparison of diverse groundnut genotypes for high-temperature (35°C) effects on shoot growth and yield 
components. 

Total shoot Flowers Total' Mature Immature 
dry weight at 45 DAS pegs seeds seeds 

Genotype (g) (no.) (no.) (no.) (g) (no.) (g) 

PI 405915 25.49a2 Il0b 50a 2c 0.81c 5a 0.89a 
Pronto 25.31a 143ab 28bc 8bc 1.91bc 7a 0.32b 
Comet 24.32a I17b 18c 9bc 2.46abc 8a 0.24b 
Tamnut 74 19.02b 117b 18C 8bc 1.78bc 6a 0.14b 
1I 404021 16.91b 56c 28bc 13b 4.19a 1.2b 0.05b 
(73-33) 
Chico I1.82c 183a 32b 19a 3.77ab 6a 0.34b 
I. Sum of aerial, subterranean, and those with pods attached. 
2.Mean values not followed by the same letter are significantly different (P< 0.05), as determined by Duncan's multiple-range test. 
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Another approach to study heat tolerance of 
plants is the in vitro leaf-disc method (Sullivan and 
Ross 1979). The procedure measures electrical con-
ductivity of electrolyte leakage from heat-damaged 
leaf-tissue cells after exposure to elevated tempera-
tures. The extent of electrolyte leakage, expressed as 
apercentage after correction for control tissue, indi-
cates the degree of membrane injury. The advantage
of this method is that it can be used to test compara-
tively large amounts of germplasm under field con-
ditions. When groundnuts grown under rainfed 
conditions were tested over a 3-year period, differ-
ences among genotypes, between days after sowing, 
and seasonal effects on membrane thermostability 
were found(Ketring, In press). Furtherstudiescom-
paring genotypes grown under both irrigated (IR)
and rainfed (R F) conditions confirm these results 
and show the interactions between genotype, DAS, 
and treatment (IR or RF) (Table 4). In Table 5, 
membrane injury of OK-FH 15 (Comet x Florunner 
selection) was similar to the Comet parent at 54 
DAS and the Florunner parent at 96 DAS. These 
data suggest that membrane thermostability isa her-
itable trait in groundnut as it isin other crops such as 
soybean (Gl'cinemax L. Merr) and Sorghum bico-
Ior L. Moench. 

Selection ur membranethermostability(lowper
centage membrane injury) may be a means to 
improve heat tolerance of the groundnut crop. Also 
included in Table 5 for comparison is the plant
introduction PI 404021, which according to our 
records is the cultivar 73-33 released in Senegal by 
Gautreau et al. in 1980. This drought- and heat
tolerant cultivar (Gautreau et al. 1980, and Table 3),
had percentage membrane-injury values similar to 
those of the cultivar Comet. Comet is also consid
ered comparatively drought-tolerant, while Florun
ner is considered drought-suscentible. However. 
1lorunner COnisitclkt~y has lower percentage mem
brane-injury values than Comet and, as shown in 
Table 5, lower values than PI 404021. Thus the 
criterion of greater membrane thermostability as an 
indicator of greater heat tolerance appears to be a 
separate physiological phenomenon from those used 
to designate drought tolerance in groundnut. Also, 
the membrane-thermostability response as an indi
cator of heat tolerance appears to be separate from 
intact-plant heat tolerance as shown in Table 3. 
However, perhaps by appropriate crosses and selec
tion a more drought-(relative to the susceptible par
ent) and heat-tolerant (as indicated by membrane 
thermostability and/or intact-plant heat tolerant) 

Table 4. Randomized complete block Anova for percentage membrane injury under rainfed (RF) and irrigated (IR)
conditions in 1984. 
Source 

Mean 
Blocks 

Treatments
 
Genotype 


Day 

Treatment (IR or RF) 

Genotype x Day 

Genotype Treatment 

Day x Treatment 

Genotype x
Day x Treatment 

Error 
Total 

Coefficieni of variation = 12.34 % 

DF Sum of squares 

1 382 576.639 
3 264.558 

3 852.099 

2 2075.532 

I 122.244 

6 1462.081 

3 468.255 

2 1011.409 

6 490.444 
69 4186.468 
96 393 609.728 

Mean square 

382 576.639 
121.519 

F ratio 

284.033 

I 037.766 

4.681**1 

17.104** 

122.244 

243.680 

2.015ns 

4.016** 

156.085 2.573* 

505.704 8.335** 

81.741 
60.673 

1.347ns 

t. The symbols * and 1* represent significance of the F value at P=0.10 and P= 0.01, respectively. 
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Table 5.Comparison of membrane thermostability among groundnut genotypes including parents (Comet x Florunner) 
selection (OK- FH15), and PI 404021 under rainfed (RF) and irrigated (IR) conditions, Oklahoma, 1984. 

Genotype 54 )AS 

Florunner RF 54.20fgh2 

IR 74.22ab 

OK-FH 15 	 RF 71.66abcd 
IR 79.77a 

Comet 	 RF 69.56abcdc 
IR 69.24abcde 

P1 404021 
(73-33) RF 71.67abcd 

IR 66.72bcdef 

I. DAS =days after sowing. 
2. Mean values not followed by the same letter were different (P< 0.05), 

cuitivar could be developed. Some evidence of this is 
selection OK-FHI5 which shows percentage mem
brane-injury values common to both parents. The 
water relations of' these genotypes are discussed 
below. 

Hydration Maintenance 

Lack of water is the most limiting factor in crop 
production. Knowledge of plant responses to water 
deficits is critical to food production in developing 
countries in the SAT. The questions are: how much 
dehydration can plants tolerate before productivity 
is reduced, and can germplasm be chosen with traits 
to withstand or delay dehydration while remaining 
productive? 

Vegetative Growth 

Droughl, stress directly and physically reduces plant 

vegetative growth by reducing cell turgor (Hsiao 

1973, lIsiao and Acevedo 1974). Growth of leaves, 
stems, and roots is reduced. Long-term drought 
stress, when crops are grown under rainfed condi-
tions with little precipitation, results in both reduced 
vegetative (shoot and root) and reproductive growth. 
However, under drought stress there may be an 
increase in the root:shoot ratio. This may bf. due to 
the ability of the root to adjust osmotically in order 
to maintain growth (Hsiao 1973). 

%Membrane injury 

75 DAS 	 96 DAS 

59.88cdefg 49.89gh 
56.76efgh 56.95efgh 

64.44bcdef 44.02h 
57.94efg 56.80efgh 

65.33bcdef 64.65bcdef 
55.09fgh 65.04bcdef 

66.94abcdef 61.76bcdefg 
59.46defg 73.1 labc 

as determined by Duncan's multiple-range test. 

Roots 

Extensive rooting with the ability to explore a larger 
soil volume for moisture is possibly a trait that can 
delay dehydration and thus prolong the effective 
productive period. Table 6 shows some data repre
sentative of differences among groundnut genotypes 
in root traits (Ketring et al. 1982, Ketring 1984b). 
Genotypes differed in root length, number of roots 

Table 6.Root-growth characteristics ofselected groundnut 
genotypes grown for 55 days in agreenhouse. 

Length at Imr Volume 
Genotype (cm) (no.) (ml) 

Spanish types 
Spancross
Pronto 

186.8a' 
164.9b 

2.8a 
1.6a 27.7a 

Chico
Comet 

153.7bc
138.5c 

1.2a1.3a 20.6a26.8a 

Virginia types 
Florunner 192.6a 4.9a 23.5b 
UF 77318 186.6a 4.9a 37.2a 
Early Runner 183.3a 1.3b 
Dixie Runner 122.4b 1.6b 

I. Means of each type within columns followed by different letters 
were significantly different (P< 0.05) as determined by Dun
can's multiple-range test. Spanish and virginia types were ana
lyzed separately. 
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at I-n depth, and root volume. Root volume is 
highly correlated with root dry weight. 

In addition to determining differences in rooting 
characteristics, we are also attempting to ascertain 
differences in root function, i.e., the ability of roots 
toextract soil moisture. In field studies, soil-moisture 
extraction was followed by weekly measurements of 
soil moisture with the neutron probe. The soil was a 
Teller sandy loam (fine, mixed, thermic, Udic Argui-
stoll) with aclay layer at about 46-61 cm beneath the 
surface. Roots extracted moisture to a depth of 120 
cm in this soil. In sandy soils, groundnut roots have 
been measured to a depth of 150cm (Robertson et al. 
1980). To date, no significant genotypic differences 
in field-moisture extraction have been found in our 
studies. This may be due to either insufficient 
number of replications or insensitivity of the tech-
nique. Also soil compaction was a major factor in 
limiting groundnut root growth (Taylor and Ratliff 
1969). Thus the full potential for extensive root 
growth as shown in Table 6 was probably not 
expressed in the Feller sandy loam soil so that geno-
typic differences in water extraction could not be 
detected. Using an alternate procedure (Gray et al. 
In press) to measure apparent sap flow (Av), we have 
found that genotypes differed in their ability to 
maintain water flow through the plant underdrought-
stress conditions in the greenhouse (Ketring, Dl.., 
USDA, Oklahoma, unpublished data). 

Components of Water Relation 

Long-term drought stress has been used to study the 
response of groundnut genotypes by comparing 
water-relation components: water , osmotic 
(i#,). and turgor potential (tip), stomatal resistance, 

relative water content (RWC), percentage ground 
cover, and yield under I R and RF conditions. The 
R F/I R ratio indicates the relative capability ofgeno
types to maintain hydration under drying soil condi
tions. Also, allowing the plant to dry slowly under 
RF conditions provides for expression of adaptive 
responses rather than injury responses due to fast 
artificial drying. Under environmental conditions 
that prevailed during our tests, genotypes reached 
only about 50-60% ground cover in the RF treat
rnent. About 5cm ofwater was applied weekly to the 
I R treatment, and 100% ground cover was reached 
in about 80 I)AS. 

Water-relations component measurements were 
made weekly between 1300 and 1500 h when solar 
radiation, vapor pressure deficit, and canopy temper
ature were near maximum. The spanish genotype 
Comet showed lower leaf qw, Vi/i, and RWC than 
the virginia genotype Florunner (Erickson and Ket
ring, in press). The RF I R ratios in Table 7show the 
more rapid physiological response of Comet to 
increasing drought stress. Florunner behaved more 
like its I R counterpart, and the selection OK-FH 15 
was much like Florunner. The genotypes were most 
affected between 50 and 63 DAS, acritical period of 
groundnut growth and development, when pegging 
and pod development are occurring. 

Data from a 2-year study were used to evaluate the 
iIw/ RWC relationship of field-grown plants. Regres
sion analysis indicated that acubic polynomial func
tion best fits the data, accounting for 62±1 % of the 
total variance. This regression provided the best 
correlation and the lowest standard error between 
I/O w and RWC for all genotypes. Table 8 shows 
that the selection OK-FH i5 had I/ w values similar 
to both parents until 80% RWC was reached, where 
it was significantly different from both of them. At 

Table 7.Genotype ratios of rai. 'ed/irrigated (RF/IRl) leaf-water potential (tow) osmotic potential (0To), and relative water 
content (itW() for plants grown in 1983. 

OW kb-7 RWC 
I)AS Comet OK-F:ll1-5 orunner Comet OK-FHI5 Florunner Comet OK-FHI5 Florunner 
50 
56 
63 
77 
LSI) 0.05  

1.l8a 
1.47a 
1.60a 
1.25a 

1.01b 
1.39a 
1.69ai 
1.27a 

0.141 

1.07,b 
1.21b 

1.63a, 
1.29a 

1.1Ila 
1.25a 
1.14a 
1.09a 

0.96a 
1.13b 
1.32b 
1.16a 

0.18 

1.00a 
1.00a 
1.15a 
1.08a 

0.92a 
0.83a 
0.79a 
0.76a 

0.91a 
0.84ab 
0.87b 
0.8lab 
0.15 

0.93a 
0.92b 
0.81ab 
0.91b 

I. I)AS = da.s alter so5ing,
2. Means hollo cd by dilicrent letters in the sarme row of cach variable ratio are significantly different (P 0.05).
3. l.east signiticant dillerence for data colunmns, i.e. DAP LSI) values were calculated from error-mean squares of the analysis of variance. 
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Table 8.Predicted water-relations values of groundnut genotypes determined by polynomial regression analysis using least 
square for (1/1w vs. RWC), (On. vs. RWC), and (41vs. qjir), where qj, is leaf water-potential, and RWC isrelative water 
content. 

RWC 95 % 90 % 85 % 80% 75 % 

(I/',w ) Comet 
OK-FHI5 

-1.64a' 
-I.07ab 

-1.20a 
-0.87b 

-0.90a 
-0.73b 

-0.69a 
-0.62b 

-0.57a 
-0.56a 

MPa 

Florunner -1.15b -0.94ab -0.78ab -0.66a -0.58a 

(WYm-) Comet -0.90a -1.18a -1.47a -1.65a -1.76a MPa 
OK-FHI5 -1.46b -1.56b -1.66b -1.76a -1.86a 
Florunner -1.46b -1.54b -1.62b -1.70a -1.77a 

(VIp) Comet 0.71a 0.45a 0.26a 0.12a 0.02a- MPa 
OK-FH 15 0.54a 0.36a 0.22a 0.12a 0.05a 
Florunner 0.56a 0.4 la 0.27a 0.16a 0.07a 

I. 	Means followed by different letters inthesame column within (t/ kw), (op,), (op)are significantly different (P< 0.10) as determined by 
t-test. 

2. At 70 %RWC and below, the plants were at 7ero turgor, and there were no significant differences in any of the potential components 
among the genotypes. 

75% RWC and below, there was no significant dif-
ference among the genotypes. However, over a range 
of RWC from 95-45% the estimated difference in qiw 
was highest for Comet (2.33 M Pa), intermediate for 
OK-FHI5 (1.70 M Pa), and lowest for Florunner 
(1.40 MPa). The more negative Viw of Comet sug-
gests a greater relative drought tolerance for this 
cultivar according to the criteria of'others (Gautreau 
1977, Turner 1979). Both OK-FH 15 and Florunner 
had lower i,r values than Comet itl I 85% RWC 
was reached. Below 85% RWC there w-re no signifi- 
cant differences among the genotypes. There were 
no significant differences in tp among the genotypes 
at any RWC. The genotypes approached zero turgor 
at 75% RWC where qlr was -1.76 to -1.86 MPa. 
These values are somewhat lower than those reported 
by Bennett et al. (1984). The predicted values for 
water-potential components (I / qw,qrr, tip), showed 
highly significant correlations with RWC. This sug
gests that RWC alone could be a measurement to 
select genotypes for hydration maintenance under 
low soil-moisture conditions. 

A component of RWC that could aid itp ,naintain-
ing cell hydration is apoplastic water content (Aw). 
The Aw fraction of RWC was calculated according 
to Zur et al. (1983). It is possible that Aw could 
contribute to hydration maintenance under drought-
stress conditions wtien qp approaches zero. Comet,the most drought-toleran-t genotype, had the largest 

percentage Aw. The selection OK-FH 15 was inter-
mediate, and Florunner, the drought-susceptible 
genotype, had the least percentage Awl 

Table 9 shows a summary of the water-relation 
components of Comet, OK-FHI 15, and Florunner. 
The genotypes reached zero turgor at an average of 
72% RWC (RWCo). Florunner and OK-FH 15 had 
lower at zero turgor (ViO) and lower ir/. at full turgor 
(Vi/) than Comet. Thus, they showed a somewhat 
higher degree of osmotic adjustment due to drought 
stress than Comet under RF conditions. Osmotic 
adjustment is one means to at least maintain partial 
turgor under water-deficit conditions. 

Ultimately, selection of germplasm with drought
tolerance traits, crossing these with high-yielding 
but more susceptible genotypes, and selection for 
both drought-tolerance and yield traits should result 
in cultivars with improved performance under RF 
conditions. Table 10 shows that in 1982 Comet 

Table 9. Summary of seasonal water relations for three 
groundnut genotypes. 

RWCo q/1r0 y. 4.y-0n. 0 

Genotype Na' (%) (MPa) (MPa) (MPa) 
Comet 43 73.9a 2 -1.82a -0.90a 0.92a 
OK-FHI5 25 69.3a -2.01b -1.35b 0.66b 
Florunner 43 72.9a -1.96b -1.37b 0.59b 
x 72.0 -1.93 -1.21 0.72 

I. N: number of observations, RWCo and I,,,'= relative water 
content and osmotic potential at zero turgor, respectively, 'rh, = 
osmotic potential at full turgor (100% RWC). 

2. Means within acolumn followed by different letters aresignifi
cantly different (P<0.05). 
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Table 10. Yield (kg ha-1), quality, and value ($t-I) of three 
groundnut genotypes grown under rainfed (RlF) and irri-
gated (IR) conditions in Oklahoma, 1982 and 1983. 

Yild Salbeen 

1982 RF 
Comet 684.4a- 69.3a 605.80a 
Florunner 293.lhb 49.5b 444.80b 

1983 RF 
Comet 501. la 15.5a 159.30a 
OK-FH 15 441.2a 2.7b 58.48b 
Florunner 302.9a 2.2b 50.64b 

1983 IR 
Colet 2894.9a 68.7a 538.69a 
OK-FI1 15 4034.95 71.3a 559.49a 
Florunner 4025.7b 68.8a 539.17a 

1. SMK+SS =Sound mature kernels plus sound splits. 
2. Means witlhin acolumn for the same year and RFor IR followed 

by diflerent letters are significantl different (I'. 0.05). 

yielded significantly more than Florunner under 
RF. In 1983 there were no significant differences 
among the genotypes under RF, but the selection 
OK-FHI5 was intermediate between the parents. 
However Comet, probably due to earlier maturity, 
had a higher percentage of SMK+SS (sound mature 
kernels plus sound splits). Both runner types yielded 
more than Comet under I R. The selection OK-FH 1B 
has good yield potential under IR and somewhat 
better yield than the susceptible parent Florunner 
under R F. Although OK-FH 15 was originally selected 
for plant type (runner) and yield, it possesses some of 
the drought-tolerance traits of Comet and may prove 
useful in further breeding for drought tolerance. 

Conclusions 

There are many aspects to improving the yield 
potential of crop plants to stress environments 
through physiology. Techniques are needed that can 
assess the progress of physiological traits related to 
temperature and d rotght stress during breeding and 
selection. Heat-tolerance tests in controlled envi-
ronments could prove useful for advanced breeding 
lines, while the in vitro leaf-disc method could be 
used with larger plant populations as well as advanced 
lines. Extensive root systems combined with the abil-
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ity to extract moisture under soil-moisture deficits 
can delay dehydration and prolong the effective 
productive period. Diverse rooting traits and ability 
to extract moisture under drying conditions have

identified. Both of these can be evaluated at theseedling stage of early and advanced breeding lines. 

The water-relations component that seems most 
directly related to cell hydration is relative water 
content (RWC). Other factors such as osmotic 

adjustment and apoplastic water content contribute 
to cell turgor through maintaining high RWC. RWC 
can be readily measured for large plant populations. 
A selection OK- FH 15 from Comet x Florunner has 
attributes of both parents, which indicates that traits 
for heat and drought tolerance are genetically !rans
ferable. 
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Climatic Requirements of Groundnut
 

Discussion 

N. R. Yao: 
I am a little surprised that Dr. Ong talks about the 
climatic factors that affect the phenology of ground-
nut but has not covered anything on photoperiod. 
What are the effects of photoperiod on phenology 
and the interactions between photoperiod and phe-
nology because these two are sometimes related? 

C. K. Ong: 

This is a very appropriate question. The literature on 

photoperiod and temperature is very confusing 

because we now know that genotypes are very 

important. Some genotypes can have greater yield in 

long days and some have double the yield in short 

days. So we have to be very careful. Ifyou look at the 

temperature responses, you can have different base
 
temperatures, and different optimum temperatures. 

There is a lot of literature available but we should be 

careful in sorting out effects, 


E. T. Kaneniasu: 

On your slide showing thermal growth rate, Idid not
 
quite understand how calculations were done for all 

the experiments. Could you explain some details? 


C. K. Ong: 

For most of these experiments Ireferred to, there are 

data on crop-growth rates. You can calculate the 

crop-growth rate during the reproductive phase or 

pod-filling phase, and then divide that by the mean
 
temperature minus the base temperature. I have 

used IOC as base temperature. 


K. J. Boote: 

Iwould like to pursue the same question. Iwonder if 

it works because of some coincidence. I understand 

thermal crop-growth rate. But isn't relating pod 

number per m2, a carrying capacity in effect, that is, 

pod numbers after it has established a pod load? It 

may be a chance that they have roughly similar
 
requirements per fruit per day. 


C. K. Ong: 

I agree that it is probably premature to say that it 

applies to all crops in all countries. But we were 


given the impression that it worked for all experi
ments. We still need to look into this very carefully. ! 
would like to test this furthur, perhaps using data 
from Florida. It works for maize, sorghum, and 
millet. I don't know if that is some expression of 
supply and demand of assimilate at a crucial stage. 

R. E. Lynch: 
You mentioned that the effects of foliar diseases in 
your calculations may be more important than water 
or rainfall. Don't you feel also that insect damage 
can have the same relationship to plant growth? 
Preliminary work done at Georgia shows that leaf 
hopper or jassid damage can cut respiration rates 
almost to zero; growth then would be almost zero. 

C. Dancette: 
In the last slide showing research needs, are the 
priorities arranged in order of importance? Do you 
think temperature would be a research priority 
under rainfed conditions in West Africa? 

C. K. Ong: 
I think soil temperature during germination and 
pod-filling may be very important in West Africa but 
I do not have any soil-temperature data to justify 
this. At ICRISAT Center where temperature is 
much lower than in parts of the Sahel, soil tempera
tures commonly exceed 35'C during dry periods. 

J. J. Owonubi: 
A comment on what has just been said. Actually it 
would depend on the time at which you are examin
ing in the West African subregion. If you are looking 
at groundnut during the dry season, high soil 
temperatures may become a major factor. But dur
ing the rainy season, ourexperience in Nigeria shows 
that you may actually have problems with low 
temperatures. 

C. K. Ong: 
This is a very good remark. For example, with 
sorghum in some areas, low soil temperatures are a 
problem. This has been illustrated for Zimbabwe by 
Dr. Williams. 
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S. M. Virmani: 
I w ,s very much encouraged by your remarks on 
drought. I think with the initial work that we have 
done at ICRISAT Center, we should now split 
drought work into temperature and water response 
and look at thesL ',vo separately. 

C.E. Simpson: 
Some wild species have growth cycles shorter than 
cultivated groundnut varieties. 

R. W. Gibbons: 
a. I think that breeding for earliness is definitely 
necessary. By using Chico, which has small seeds, it 
is possible by normal breeding procedures to increase 
seed size without resorting to backcrossing. This has 
been done at ICRISAT Center and in Ollahoma. 
b. We should also look at photoperiod effects. We 
have some preliminary evidence that although Chico 
is extremely early in India, some 70-73 days, preli-
minary results from Botswana show that it is later 
tihan some spanish cultivars grown in that country. 
c. We should also be careful about Chico because 
there are quite a lot of variations within it. Many 
cultivars are called Chico. We have a number of 
accessions of Chico at ICR ISAT Center and they do 
vary quite a bit. 
d. There are other sources of earliness than Chico. 
The germplasm has not been exploited so far. There 
are some spanish cultivars that have better agro-
nornic characteristics than Chico. I think we have 
not exploited the valencia groundnut. We have 
always looked at the spanish variety. For earlier 
types, valencia holds promise. 
e. As far as mutogenesis is concerned, we have done 
some work at ICRISAT Center using Chico and 
some of the early derivatives, and treated them with 
chemical mutogens. We cannot say whether this has 
been successful so far. 
f. A comment on your recurrent breeding program. I 
think it is an excellent idea. It has been exploited in 
the U.S. in Virginia. It is not easy because a number 
of crosses need to be made and crossing is not easy in 
groundnut. I think the essential thing is to get more 
than one generation in a year. In North Carolina, for 
example, they grow the progenies in the field during 
the rainy season, grow a population in the green-
house during a second season, and then they send the 
nurseries to Puerto Rico during winter and get a 
third generation. Because peanuts are self-pollinated, 
recurrent selection is difficult, but holds promise if 
you have the time and resources. 

J. L. Khalfaoui:
 
The method we have adopted consists of raising an
 
off-season generation in Botswana to ensure F2 seed
 
production which is used for selection during the
 
rainy season in Senegal.
 

R. W. Gibbons:
 
It depends on the other parents that you use. We
 
have sonic lines that will mature at the same time as
 
Chico. What you have to look for is the economic
 
yield in a certain growth period. We have used a
 
staggered harvesting system. What you must look
 
for is the maximum number of mature kernels that
 
you get at the same time as Chico. I think you can
 
exceed the yield of Chico in 75 days using some of
 
the hybrids.
 

J. L. Khalfaoui:
 
We are crossing Chico through pedigree selection.
 
But in these programs and for reasons I already
 
mentioned, we have little hope of obtaining varieties
 
as early as Chico. What we do have are intermediate
 
cycles of 80 to 85 days.
 

R. W. Gibbons:
 
Preliminary experience shows that in the Botswana
 
region you may get photoperiodic effects. Your
 
selection in that cycle may not be for earliness. I
 
think you may have to find an area that may give you
 
a photoperiodic effect similar to Senegal.
 

J. H. Williams:
 
a. In the selection for earliness, we see varieties that
 
give an appreciable yield at 70 days, but they have
 
the ability to carry on adding to that yield. So you
 
haveavarietyorasystemwhichhasaflexiblematur
ity period. It is not reaching what would be classi
cally called a mature crop. It is giving the farmer
 
something very early and has the ability to respond
 
to added season length if it is available. I think this
 
flexibility within the system has considerable merit
 
when you see the variability in the environment.
 
b. One of the main attributes of valencia is that they
 
have lots of kernels in each pod and one of the major
 
advantages is that they can, by virtue of this, very
 
rapidly establish the sink that they are going to fill.
 
This means that within the context of establishing
 
earliness, they have the advantage that a few pods
 
can have twice the sink effect that the same number
 
of pods on a spanish type would have.
 

J. L. Khalfaoui:
 
Rooting is an essential mechanism in the sense that it
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controls water supply. It is also true that water sav-
ing, to limit transpiration, is essential underdrought 
conditions. 

M. Frire: 
As you have mentioned, transpiration is a delicate 
trait to determine for drought adaptation. We rather 
believe in characters associated with rooting, not 
only for groundnut but also for other crops. 

C. K. Ong: 
I would like to respond to Dr. Fr~re's remark about 
looking for deep-rooting varieties. At ICRISAT 
Center we have now established a soil-depth gra-
dient which allows you to look at deep-rooted cul-
tivars without actually looking at roots. If you have 
agradient from 0.5-2 m for instance, and a cultivar 
fares better at 1.5 m when compared to others, then 
we can select :his easily without having to extract the 
roots. 

C.E. Simpson: 
With regard to your backcrossing program, my 
comment relates first as a caution and second as an 
encouragement. The caution relates to what Ron 
Gibbons said: be very certain of your selection crite-
ria for your parents. I'm sure the backcrossing pro-
gram with Arachis can be a success. 

C. K. Ong: 
Could you start the screening for the heat tole" ice 
much earlier than 56 days after sowing? 

D. L. Ketring: 

One of the reasons I don't start earlier is because the 

plants are too small. We can't get sufficient leaf 

material to test. 


C. K. Ong: 

The work on heat tolerance with sorghum indicates 

that the environment during seed maturation has a 

profound effect on seedling heat tolerance. Do we
 
have this evidence for groundnut? 


D. L. Ketring: 

We have not looked at that. 


J. J. Owonubi:
 
You have taken aclose look at plant hydration and 
heat tolerance together. Are these not related in any 
way to drought tolerance? 

D. L. Ketring: 
I think we are in a situation where we have a con
founding relationship between heat and drought tol
erance. I think we have to look at both of these in 
order to come up with a variety that is tolerant to 
both environmental extremes. 

J. J. Owonubi: 
I notice that you took canopy temperatures. Were 
you able to look at canopy temperatures ofdifferent 
varieties? 

D. L. Ketring: 
We did this for 2 years but found no significant 
differences between genotypes. We found significant 
differences between the irrigated and rainfed treat
ments. If we include the vapor-pressure deficit as is 
being done with the recent methods of looking at 
canopy temperatures as explained by Dr. Kane
masu, I think we may come up with something bet

ter. 

J. H. Williams: 
You have measured roots in a large number of 
groundnut varieties. Would you care to comment 
about the relationships or benefits that you might 
see that are associated with the rooting patterns in 
terms of the amount of water extracted by the plant? 

D. L. Ketring: 
We measured lengths, numbers, volumes, and dry 
weights. We attempted to use the neutron probe in 

the field to see if we can find significant differences 
between genotypes. We compared plants with long 
roots with large volumes and large numbers of roots. 
Underthecompactsoilconditionswithwhichweare 
working, I have not been able to see any significant 
differences among any of tile factors we are looking 
at. The only encouraging aspect is the differences in 
the ability to transport water through the stems, i.e., 
increased sap flow under stress conditions. 

N. R. Yao:
 

My question isabout methodology. You mentioned
 
that you used control tubes in an area where you did
 
not have any plants. How many replications did you
 

have to ensure that you had the same water content? 

D. L. Ketring:
 
We put one control tube in each block. The plots
 
were 30 by 80 ft. wide.
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R. W. Gibbons:
 
Did you attempt to correlate the root growth and
 
root volume in the tubes to the growth of the culti
vars in the soil?
 

D. L. Ketring:
 
We measured them in two different places.
 

C. K. Ong: 
If you were talking about a soil that has a low 
amount of water, I do not think it makes any differ
ence even if you have deep-rooting cultivars. They 
will get all the water out. Perhaps you will see bigger 
differences in a deeper soil. 

D. L. Ketring: 
In Florida, roots were shown to go up to 240 cm in 
approximately 120-130 days. They grow deeper in 
sandy soils. In heavy clay soils, rooting potentials do 
not show up. 
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Aflatoxine, rosette et rouille de l'arachide 
Environnement climatique propice Aleur presence et 

d6veloppement 

C. Picasso' 

R~sum6 

Le d6veloppement des maladies des plantes est trs souvent li a diff&ents facteurs climatiques. Ces 
maladiesont en effet pour cause des organismesvivants dependanteux-m~mes de cesfacteurspourcroftre, 
se multiplier et se propager,soit directement, soit par des h6tes intermidiaires. 

Trois affections de l'arachideen Afrique de l'Ouest, graves pour leurincidencesur les rendementsou la 
qualitM de cette culture, sont envisages ici. 

La contamination des gousses puis des grainespar un champignon du sol, l'Aspergillus flavus L., 
grn&ateur d'unesubstance tr~s nocivepour la consommation taut humaine qu'animale, l'aflatoxine, est 
ainsi lie auxfacteursclimatiques. La contaminationau champ est notamment aggravgepardes conditions 
de sicheresse en fin de .'cle. 

La rosette est une maladie virale, vrhicule et transmise par un Aphis. Son d#veloppement t sa 
propagationsont en relation directe avec ceux de l'insectc, qui rksltent eux-memes de conditionscima
tiques assez precises au point ie vue temptrature el humiditJ. 

La rouillcde larachide,inaladied'origine asse- ricenteen Afrique de l'Ouestmais qui s'estrapidement 
6tendue, est galement due aIan champignon, 'tcciinia arachidis S., dont laforme de multiplicationa 
pourtant une viabilife tris courte sous climat tropical. La dissr~minationdes urdospores, leur libgration 
passive, leur transportparle vent dpartirdo foyer et les conditionsd'une contaminationsontprsents.En 
l'absence,jusqu 'i cc jour,de la d&cuverte d'h6teintermtdiaire,quipermettraitd'expliqerlapermancede 
l'existence defayers al proximite des cultures, l'hypothaseactuelle est que cette maladiene se perp~tueque 
par /a prEsence continue de picds d'arachidesur Ie terrainsoit par regerminationau champ des restes de 
rcolte soit par des culture. d'intersaiso. 

Une bonne connaissance de l'environnement climatique de ces affectations qui est, pour certains 
param.trcs, relativemnent strict, permet d'estimer les risques encourus et de declencher des actions de 
protection. Ellepermet aussi de limiter les d6gdis de cesfl~aux parl'applicationdes mthodes de cultures 
telles que les parasitesne puissenttrouversur lesplantesdes conditions satisfaisantespour leur dveloppe
meat,en attendantque ne soit mise en place la scale mithode de lutte vraiment efficace et a laport6ede tous 
les cultivateurs l'utilisation de varits r~sistantes. 

Abstract 

Aflatoxin, Rosette, and Groundnut Rust-the Climatic Environment that Promotes their Pre
sence and Development: The development ofplant diseases is often linked to differentclimatic 
frictors. These diseases are caused by living organisms that depend on climatic factors to grow, 
multiply, and propagateeither directly or through hosts. 

1. Ingtnipur de recherche, IIl0lO/CIII1). Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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The paper deals with threegroundn ut diseases in West A rica that are detrimental to yields and 
quality ofthis crop.

The infection ofpods and seeds by a fungus Asperigillus flavus L. that generates aflatoxin, aharmful substance for human and animal consumption, is linked to climatic factors. Field
infection is increased by drotlhit at the e'd ,f the yo -wing cycle.

Rosette is a virus disease transmitted by an aphid. Its development and propagation are directlyrelated to those of the insect, which in turn result from well-delined climatic conditions, notably 
temperature and humidity.

Groundnut rust, a liiirlv recent but last-developing disease in West Africa, is also caused by afungus. Puccinia arachidis S. This ingus has, however, ashort viability period for its development in tropical climate. The spread ofuredosporcs,their release, and transport by the wind andthe conditions fir inhection are presented. Till now no intermediary host has been identified,which could explain thepermanent ex istenceof infectionsources near cropped areas. The present
hypothesis is that this disease is transmitted only through the continuous presence ofgroundnut
stalks in the fiel. by regermnatmion of the crop. or through interseason crops.A good knoi lvdig olthe ar )climna tie environment that afects these diseases, well defined forcertain parameters, licilitatesassessment ofrisks and ofthe need to take protective measures. Italso cuts down the loss caused by these discases through appropriate cropping methods, so thatthe parasites do not encountersatisl;LtOrv conditions fur their development on theseplants. Thisis. however, an interim solution that a waits the use of'resistant varieties, the onl really effective,method olcontrol that could he employed by all lariners. 

Introduction 

Les maladies des plantes ayant pour cause des orga-
nismes vivants, que ,e soit des virus, des bactries, des
champignons, des insectes ou des n16matodes, dipen-
dent de param'tres climatiques qui, outre le fait qu'iIs
determinent 1'existence des plantes concern es tiles-
mimes, ont une influLience ntar q u e stir les modes de 
vie et de reproduction de ces organism es. 

La majori t de ces inaladi Cs ot tn cycle assez coin-
plexe faisant intervenir tn enclianeirnten important 
de facteurs qui les dtternient. En plus de I'agent
causal lui-mnte, interviennent souveit des agents 
vecteurs ou des hx6tes intermidiaires. Ces agents et 
hbtes sont influenc6s diff6remment par It climat e ce 
nest done que darts de successions de vaicurs, assez 
bien d~terminfes, des facteurs qii le compose, que ces 
cycles peuvent se dfrouler. 

On pourrait en penser que des barrieres norndreuses 
devraient limiter consid6rablement i'ocurrence de 
ces maladies. Cependant, la diversit6 des pltiorti.nt'tes
naturels est trts intportante et d'attlre part ces orga-
nismes sont trts bien adapt6s avec soit des formes de 
survie trcs r~sistantes ou des todes tie diks~tinination 
permettant une extension rapide et impoi tailie. 


Pour illustrer cela nous 
 traitons ci-apr~s de trois 
affections de cultures d'arachidepouvant 6tre particu-
lirement graves, notamnment en Afrique, et verrons 

comment ]a connaissance et i'environnement clima
tique qui leur est propice peut dans une certaine 
mesure contribuer Ameitre au point des mfthodes de 
111t1e. 

La vocation de l'Institut de recherche pour les 
huiles el olagineux (IR11O) travaillant dans les struc
tures de I'institut s~n~galais de recherche agricole 
(ISRA) et de I'Institut hurkinahe de la recherche agro
nonique et zootecioique (IB1AZ) a Ilu rkina Faso, 
tait la creation di, vari t s r,~sistantes Aces maladies. 

Mais paralIleiient t hces travaux certaines prtcisions 
ont pu et reapport ces concernat leur environnement. 
Les Mtudes plus fondameuitales pr~sent~es ci-apr~s on[
06 rtialises par Savary (1983, 1985a, 1985b) (rouille) 
at Zambettakis (1975, 1976, 1984) (A. flavus e 
rouille) avec qui nous collaborons pour cela. 

Contamination par Aspergillus 
flavus L. 

On trouve surtout les aflatoxines, substances toxiques 
6iabores par ce chartpignon, dans les productions
d'origine tropicale. ing~r~es par les aniniaux, dles se 
inaintiennent dans leurs tissus, provoquent des h6pa
tites aiglies, des nfcroses du foie et passent dans le lait 
(Adrian ct Lunven 1969). Ces toxines ne sont pas
liposolubles et donc pour i'arachide ne se trouvent pas 
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dans I'huile, apr~s extraction si ]a purification est 
suffisante, mais dans les tourteaux. Par ailleurs, on a 
pu 6tablir certaines correlations dans les r6gions tropi-
cales productrices d'arachide et le cancer du foie chez 
l'homme. 

Face Acela les pays europ6ens, importateurs d'ara-
chide ont r~agi en interdisant ]'introduction des tour. 
teaux contenant plus Ie50 ugkg-' d'aflatoxine. 

Agent causal 

Ce micromycte est un saprophyte et ne provoque pas 
de d~gits directs importants stir les cultures d'ara. 
chide. I1est present dans lesol et tr~s largement 
r~pandu sur l'ensemble du globe. Cependant sa 
presence sur les productions vtg~tales ne signifie pas 
automatiquement que celles-ci renferment les toxines. 
En effet si lechampignon peut se d~velopper A des 
tempratures tr s variables, entre 10 et 45°C environ, 
laproduction de toxines n'apparait que dans un inter-
valle de tempfrature plus 6troit, entre 15 et40C et 
elle n'est r6ellement importante qu'A des temperatures 
de l'ordre de 30 A35°C. Par ailleurs, latemperature 
conditionne l'intensit6 de latoxicit,6: plus tile est 
dleve, plus laproportion d'aflatoxines hautement to-
xiques (B2 et surtout BI) sera grande (Tab. 1).Enfin 
cc champignon requiert des conditions prtcises d'u-
midit i pour se dkvelopper. Elle dolt tre allminimum 
(ie85% dans l'airoii de 10 A30% dans un substrat pour 
tnie temperature de 30'C.Cela explique que les pro-
ductions vlegetalrs tropicales soient les plus touches 
etA ce litre I'arachide coisitue ton support tout A fait 
propire alld6veloppenient di chanpignon etAsa pro
duction de substances toxiques puisque les gousses 
renfern l30A 35% d'eau aux envirols (it, a r6ecolte. 
Le chiampignon ttant lerricoh., lacontamination par 
p6n tration peut done avoir lieu dans ICsol avant la 
r~coIe, lors tdu1sechage aLLchamfp dans Ies andains ou 
les meiles et se poursuivre danis les stocks. 

L'tde de lamy'oflore des gous'es o-des grailes 
dIarachide allSellegal (W\aliyar et Zambelltakis 1979) a 
monltre lapr-sence pirariente de cet Aspergillus , 
predorninant m te sort oules ICs aulres espt-ces. lPar 

ailleurs des inoculations du sol (Darou) n'ont pas 
augment6 letaux de contamination. I semble done 
que ce taux de contamination du sol ne soit pas un 
facteur limitant pour l'infection des gousses 
d'arachide. 

La gousse d'arachide est une barrire plus ou moins 
efficace AIlap~n~tration du champignon (Tab. 2). On 
constate que son apparence et son int~grit6 sont des 
facteurs primordinux (Gillier 1970). Une deuxi~me 
barri6re est constitu6c par le t6gument s~minal de la 
graine (Zambettakis 1976). En effet, pour des variet6s 
diffrentes montrant un taux identique de presence du 
parasite Al'inttrieur de ces gousses, ily ades diff~ren
ces significatives A l'installation parasitaire sur les 
cotyledons. D'ailleurs pour toutes les vari~ths. les 
colonies progressent tr"s facilement sur les cotyhldons 
si ce ttgument est enlev . L'observation en microsco
pie lectronique de lap~ntration du rnyclium dans It 
t6gument montre que celle-ci est largement favorisce 
par les zones lie nioindre 6paisseur etA plus forte 
raison de rupture (Walivar elAbadie 1978). 

Tout cequi contribue , (6t16riorer I'aspect et la 
qualit, des gousses et graines, attaques de parasites, 
dgits des outils, maturation difficile, favorisera donc 
lapfnitration (I0champignon. ELidebors de l'aspect 
variital qui intervient de faon importante (Zambetta
kis et al.1977), etpermet justernent d'envisager la 
selection de vari t s beau,'oup noins sensibles, de 
nomhreuses exp-riences ot niontr I'influence con
sidrable des conditions iutborologiques durant la 
cuhure et surtout lors ie Ia phase de maturation des 
gousses d'aracliide, stir Itstene-irs lies graines en 
aflatoxine. 

Effets de la sdcheressc en fin de cycle 

Dans les conditions du Skiigal (saison des pluies de 3 
A5mois du Nord au Slid suivie 'lune saison sc e t rs 
marque), il est apparu que lacontamination par ce 
eham"llpignon, de loin laplus importante, est celle qui a 
lieu dans Iv. en fin Ie v'velh 'arachide. Apr~s lasol, de 
rcolte, Ies plantes sich letrapidenilet sur le champ 
au soleil (tlateneur(ineau des graines tonib'e rapIde-

Tableau 1. S&rdtion (laflatoxines en fonction de latemperature stirdem graines inoculNel (ug 100 g-1). 

Temp6rature Aflaloxine Aflatoxine Aflaloxine Aflatoxine 
d'incutbaiion BI GI BI/l;I BI * GI 

20'C W60,000 , 1 4460 
30"C 5750 10000 0,57 15750 
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Tableau 2. Taux d'aflatoxines en ug kg-I en fonction des catkgories de gousses pour plusieurs lots contamin& A 

Darou, 1969. 

2 

Bonnes gousses 
Attaques par termites 
Attaqu6es par iules 
Gousses fendues 
Bouts noirs 

<25 
50 

100 
1000 

<25 
330 
100 

immatur,!s 

Source: Gillier 1970. 

ment en dessous de 10%. Le Tableau 3 montre que 
l'infestation augmente beaucoup entre le 25e et le 15e 
jour avant la rdcolte et ensuite se slabilise (Zambetta. 
kis 1975). Ce n'est que dans les derniers prMlvements 
que l'on trouve in nombre notable de colonies. Un 
dhcorticage en aseptic et 10 jours d'incubation mon-
trent qu'une contamination secondaire est cependant 
possible s'il y a rdhumidification. 

Par contre, une irrigation d~butant apr s I'arr.t des 
pluies et maintenue jusqu'A 10 jours avant la rcolte 
limite considerablement les infestations des champig-
nons (Fig. 1). 

Suite Aces experiences pr~liminaires, des essais ont 
tt6 r.alis~s aux champs sur deux stations du S6n~gal 
(Zambettakis et al. 1982): Bambey dans le centre-
nord, avec une pluviomttrie de 650 mm sur 104 (±34) 
jours et Darou plus au Sud, avec une pluviomdtrie de 
700 mm sur 115 (±18) jours. Plus que la quantitI, c'est 
Ia longueur et I'irrgularit6 des pluies qui diffdrencie 
les deux stations. Los varidt~s g:.nralement cultivdes 
dans la premiere ont normalement un cycle de 90jours 
(hAtives) ou de 105 A 110 jours (semi-tardives) et de 
120 jours (tardives) dans la seconde. 

Lots 

3 4 5 6 7 8 

<25 < 50 <25 <25 <25 < 25 
60 2600 500 

2000 250 1250 
12000 800 1500 

<25 120 <25 
<25 

Cependant pour ces essais, on a maintenu en com
mun sur les deux stations un groupe de 12 varidtds 
ayant des caract~ristiques tr .s diverses de type, de 
cycle, de grosseur des graines, de resistance Ala sdche
resse, et Ala contamination A A.flavuts en inoculation 
artificielle. Sur chaque station deux dates de semis 
sont r~alises. Le deuxitme semis est d6cal6 normale. 
ment d'un mois, moins si le premier est tardif Acause 
du retard des pluies et il est en principe expos6 A une 
skheresse en fin de cycle. 

Les rdsultats obtenus (Tab. 4) montrent que l'influ. 
ence de cette date de semis est en effet importante pour 
la contamination naturelle. Ainsi pour les trois ann6es 
et les deux stations le semis de deuxi~me date est plus 
contamin6 cinq fois sur six. 

A Bambey en 1977, c'est lepremier semis qui semble 
avoir W le plus touch6, en fait les rfsultats sont tr~s 
diffirents selon le type de cycle. Ainsi pour les semi
tardives la contamination est la plus forte pour le 
deuxiime semis. L'analyse de la pluviomftrie de 1977 
permet de faire des hypotheses pour expliquer ces 
diffrences de comportement. Les pluies ont 6t6 tr6s 
r~duites (15 mm sur 20jours) et A partir du 15septem-

Tableau 3. Contamination de l'arachide par A.flavus au cours de son cycle. (Darou, 1973:425,5 mm de pluien, avec 
arret 35 jours avant Ia r&olte, pour une moyenne de 700 mm). 

Nombre de jours par 
rapport AIa r~colte .25 -20 -15 -10 .5 RAolte +10 

Nombre moyen colonies 
sur 200 gousses 5,5 10,6 9,2 11,31 

Nombre moyen colonies 
stir 1500 graines 0 0 1 11 39 881 

1. Aprs incubation. 
Source : Zamnbettakis 1975. 
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200. A Pas d'irrigation en fin 
de cycle 

V)a) B :Irrigation de compl~ment 
0 (Br 0i dm 

Ln (+108 mm) 
0 114 

0 
1() C 

0 

) 0 '27,5 

E0 

0 1 I I I 

25 20 15 10 5 0 

Jours avant r~co te 

Figure 1. Nom bre moyen de colonies dAspergil, 
his flrus pour 100 gousses de 20 varift6s scion ia 
(late de pr61,emnieiit. Arrt des pluies (.125,5 im) 
35 jours aant la rcote (So.rce : Zanbettakis 
1975). 

bre toutes les varits out fortenent souffert. Puis le 
14 octobre il y aeu la dernic.re plui de la campagne de 
41,3 tmn. l.es hftives du premier semis taient d6jA 
rcolt6es, apres done unc s6rieuse s6cheressc d'ont leur 
forte contamination, alhrs qu(c celles u denuxi me 
semis out piu profiter de cettte pluit. Pour les tardives 
du premier semis Its gousses taicnt (le.ja en fin de 
maturation do i t!e dess -cthenwnt et il est possibleqtie 
la plui du 14 octobre, en Ies imnbitant Anouveau ait 
provoque des distorsiouis et des cassures des fruits, 
favorisant la p.n tration (li champignon. Par contre 
pour celhIs du deixi ine semis, rcot6ces plus d'un 
mois aprLs cetle derni 're plute, on pense que I'Ihu
midit du sol Mtait tomnbc Aun niveau trop bas pour 
qe i'.I flatu s ait pu contaminr les arathides. 

Tableau 4. Contamination naturelledtes grainesd'ara-
chide par A. fla'us. 

LiIaibey Iarou 
Lieu 
Ann6e 1977 78 79 77 78 79 

Semis Ire date 

Date senis 8/7 21/7 11/7 8/7 28/6 26/6 

Valetrs3 23,5 39,J 9,2 9,9 14,1 3,2 

Semis 2e date 

Date semis 22/7 31/7 20/7 21/7 26/7 26/7
Valers' 9,01 42,5 20,3 12,2 3,5 18,1 

1. Eit p. t(OX)Apartir de 30(0gousses x 12 varitts. 
Source :Zambeutakis el al. 19H2. 

Si I'on regroupe les r~sulats de ces trois annfes 
(Tab. 5) on s'apervoit qu'il existe , Bambey comme A 
Darou, un gradient tr~s important de contamination 
des gousses comme des graines entre lcs varifts 

hiltives, semi-tardives el tardives. Plus le cycle de la 
vari~t est long, plus die est touche, ce qui est logique 
en regard de ce qui vient d'6tre vu. Les varits Acycle 

long subissent plus les effets de scheresse en fin de 

cycle. Cette difference se fait d'autant plus sentir que 
le nianque d'eau en fin (Ie saison est plus prononc6. 
Ainsi ADarou dont la pluviorntrie a646 en mnovenne 

de 135 mm sup6rieure ABambey, les contaminations 
moyennes sur les graines y sont-elles nettement 

infrieures. La comparaison des types de cycle entre 
les deux stations confirme egalement cet effel de fin de 
cycle: il n'y a que pen d'6carts pour les hAtives entre 
les deux stations, cet 6cart provient essentiellement 
des semi-tardives et tardives. Par ailleurs lc fait que les 
taux de contamination sur gousses soient sen
siblement &juivalents entre les detux stations et que le 
facteur varietal n'intervienne pas puisque ce sont les 
m nmes variat6s dans les deux cas (sensibles et non 
sensibles), alors qu'iI y a des differences irnportantes 
de contamination des graines permet ie (lire que c'est 
une alration sup~rieure des gousses et (ies t(gu
ments, AHlambey oLilcs conditions (I maturation sont 
plus difficiles, qui facilite la p6n6tration et I'installa
tion du charmpignon. 

L'inoculation artificielle r6alis~e stir les graines 
provenant de ces diff6rents traitem ents montre d'ail
leurs des r(sultats en accord avec la contamination 
naturelle. 

Effets de la temp6rattire 

Des exp6riences d'autres chercheurs (Wilson et Stan
sell 1983; Sanders et al. 1981, 19841 ont corrobor6 ces 
rnsultats par la suite. Elles ont mnontr en plus que ]a 
temp6rature dt sol pendant Ia phase Iesicheresse en 
fin de cycle devait etreauimininium de 25 A27°C pour 
que Ia contamination ait lieu. Cetl tpr6cision est 
importante Aconnaitre pour des pays comme les Etats-

Unis pour 6valuer les risques; en Afrique cette condi

tion est cependant pratiquement toujours r6alise. 

Possibilit6s de limiter les teneurs en 
aflatoxine 

Un moyen tr~s efficace serait donc d'effectuer des 

irrigations de compl~ment sur les cultures, notam
ment en fin de cycle. Cela esl 6videmnient tr~s 
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Tableau 5. Taux de contamination naturelle dies gousses el des grainem (l'arachide par A. flavus. 

Types
Station d 

(Pluviom~tric) 
 varik(! 

Bambey lfiltives 
(530 mm) Seini-tardives 

Tardives 
Moyenne 


Darou 11itives 
(665 am) Semi-tardives 

Tardives 
Moyenne 


I. E1p. 1000 Apartir de 300 gousss x4 var. par iype x 3 ans. 
Source : Zainvellakis PI al. 1982. 

on~reux pour les cultivaleurs des pays et vole de 
d(veloppement. Cette technique peut cependant ktre 
envisag(e dans le cas desphctlations trs riunratri-
ces (arachide de bouche ou de confiserie). 

Un moyen plus simple a mettre en oeuvre est d'uti
liser des vari~tls dont les cycles correspondent exacte-
ment aux r~gimes pluviomnitriques de la r~gionconcerne, de serner le plus tt possible, rtcoler exac-
tement Ala maturit6, inettre Apart les pieds dfssclis 
avant la r~colhe et ite pas mlanger les restes en terreA 
la r6colte elle-m~me. I1faut savoir r6galenert que 75% 
de I'aflatoxine des lots contamin6s viennent des 
gousses perc!es par les iules et Ics termites, dont les 
attaques sont elles aussi favoris6es par les fins de cycle
seches. Le triage de ces gousses perinet done de di-
minuer les teneurs des lots. 

Enfin l'utilisation de vari6th's peu sensibles, en asso. 
ciation avec les pr6c6dents, constituera le moyen le 
plus efficace de limiter Ia contamination des r(coltes.
Les exp6riences dont ont 6tt6 tir6s les r~sulhats ci. 

dessus avaient 
 aussi pour but de voir s'il existait un 

facteur varietal et elles ont 616 sur cc 
plan trts con-
cluantes. A l'heure actuelle, certaines varifts d~jA

largement diffus~es 
 en Afrique de l'Ouest se sont 
montr~es peu sensihles et heaucoup sont en cours de 

creation. 


Rn e 
Rosette et pucerons de I araehide 
Signalepour lapremi~refois ans 1ex-Tanganyikaen 
1907, puis au S~ngal, au Congo, A Madagascar, la 
rosette de 'arachide s'est depuis r~panduedans toutes 
les zones Apluviom~trie importante de I'Afrique. En 

Contamination Contamination 
naturelle naturelle 

ides gousses des graines l 

32,8 13.9 
8),3 27,3 
93,6 31,2 
69,2 24,1 

32,6 10,4 
79,7 14,1 
87,9 19,7 
66,8 14,7 

1975 cette maladie s'est manifestos sur un million 
d'hectares au Nigeria entrainant ine baissedeproduc
tion el im~e A560 000 tonnes. 

Sympt6mes, agent causal, agent vecteur 

11existe deux formes connues de cette maladie, la 
rosette chlorotique et la rosette verte. Toutes les deux 
se traduisent par un rabougrissement du plant d'au
tant plus g6n6ral que l'attaque a lieu pr~eocement. 
Dans ]a forme chlorotique, les folioles prennent une 
teinte jaune pAle uniforme, ou marbr6e de vert. La 
forme dite verte est moins r~pandue et ne montre pas
de d~coloration du feuillage. Dans les cultures, les 
plants d'arachide atteints de rosette sont group~s en 
taches arrondies, la maladie s'6tendant par zones con
centriques Apartir d'une touffe initialement infecte. 
Si on tie note aucune variation des pi6ces floralcs, la 
plante ne forme plus de fruits Apartir du moment oi i 
ells est atteinte, de sorte que si l'infection est pr6coce, 
la r~colte est nulle.
 

L'origine virale de cette maladie 
a t6 d~montrgep 
m.me s'il nexiste que peti d'6tudes sur le 00 les virus. 
Elle est en effet transmissible par greffage mais non 
par la graine ni le sol. Des particules de virus ont pu 
6tre isol6es et inocul~es. De nombreuses plantes.h6tes, restant saines ou non, existent pour cc ou ces 
virus. 

L'agent vecteur est un puceron :Aphis leguminesae
Theo. (Syn. Aphis craccivora Koch). C'est lui mame 
un parasite de l'arachide pouvant causer d. graves
dgAls dans les cultures, par pr~l~vemer, de save 
entrainant une moindre resistance vax d~ficits 
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hydriques, par action irritative et toxique, par 
scr~tion de miellat provoquant Ie d~veloppement de . 20

champignons, et de fumagine. Les piqfires r@p t~es, SL 
notainment au niveau du collet ofi les pucerons se tC 

concentrent pour se prot6ger des al6as climatiques, y 0 

provoquent des nfcroses, des d6formations et des 
tO 
E 

reductions ties racines et de la fructification. i1-C 
Incidence sur la production
 

Iaa)
 
E
U1 

Uric 6tude a (!t! r~alis~e en 1959 ANiangoloko daits le 'a 
stl do Bu rkina stir 120( pieds d'arachide eln itilisant ,)(C -- ' 1 
des souches de pucerons viross, I'apparition de la 20 47,5 62,5 77,5 92,5 130 150 

maladie tant notre tous les trois jours (Blerchoux Nomibre de jours apr~s le semis 
1960), la r6eolte a 616faitc 150jours apr ~s I sem is. La 
Figure 2 rend compte de I'(volution des rendentents Figure 2. Rendenieut dic I'arathide en fonetion 
inov es en gramtnies de gousses liar pieds en fonction ie la date d'appari t ion tie la rosette darts le cycle 

vari6t6 tardive (Souirce : Berehouxde celte date d'apparition. Ainsi pour line vari6t semi- pour une 

6rig6e, la rtcolte est pratiquenent nullc si la rosette se 1960).
 

manifeste sur Ies pieds d'arachide avant Iv 4-Oe jour
 
apres Iesemis. Son effet est tras faible au delA du 10 le
 
jour. exploiter et coloniser de faqon trcs rapide les plantes.
 

Des observations r~alishcs au Niger entre 1975 et h3tes. 
1980 montrent qt,'en I'absence de rosette, la pr6senee La formation lies ailas est dict6e par plusieurs fac
de pucerons se traduit par ties chutes de rendement teurs qui sont I'effet degroupe (stimulation tactile), la 
importantes (Mayeux 1981). haisse de la qualit i nuiritionnelhle ittla plante-h6te et 

les conditions climatiques. 
Le d6veloppemernl optiial de Aphis craccivora 

r~sulte de l'liumidit relative qui doit se situer vers 
Conditions de presence et de 65% pour une teintprattre comp.ise entre 24 et 
d~veloppement 28,5oC. Cette templrature prime 6galeh..-itt stir la 

f6condit6 car It iotibre de larves pondues est fonetion 
Le puceron vecteur est disperse sur les cinq conti- du poids ties adultes et ce poids dtcroit en gfnttral 
nents, mais c'est principalentent en Afrique que i'on d'autant plus que les temp6ratures sont basses. Le 
rencontre la rosette. Elle est prtsente partout o les puceron se multiplie done pendant la saison humide. 
conditions climatiques permettent Ala fois aux puce- S'il est expos6 directement Ala lunii re la valeur tie ses 
rons et aux plantes-htes du virus de survivre durant caract6ristiques biologiques diminue:it. 
la saison skcite (nappe d'eau permaneite Aproximite A Niangoloko, dans lesttd-ouest du Burkina, on a pi 
ou humidit6 rtsiduelle suffisante), que cesoit pour les montrer que la multiplication de la population aphi. 
zones tropicales, subtropicales ot &Iualoriales. Pour dienne n'est importante que 35 jours apr~s le premier 
les r~gions Ainne settle saison des pluies, I'exp6ricnce a passage de I'humidit6 minima diurne ati dessus de 66% 
montrqte la hautetir d'eau minimum doit ,trede900 pendant une dtcade. On s'est reldu compte que les 
min pour que les risques soient permanents. Cepen- fortes tornades empichent Ievol des pucerons et peu. 
dant, Apartir de IA,la maladie peu s'6tendre largement vent rnme les dntruire si les plantes sont jeunes et ne 
plus art nord scion les ann6es, darns des r6gions oA les pr~sentent pas un feuillage suffisamment important 
d6gAts des pucerons seuls se font sentir r gutiirement. pour les prot6ger. 

Le comportement de ce puceron est done important 
Aconnaitre et i6 aux conditions climatiques. 

Dans ]a zone tropicale, il n'y a que des femelles, soit Protection des cultures 
apires, soit ailIes, qui se reproduisent toute I'anntc 
par voie parth~nog~nftique. 11est par ailleurs ovovivi- Le dfveloppement des pucerons est tel que les inter. 
pare et done extraordinairement bien adapt6 pour ventions doivent se faire avant la phase explosive. La 
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prevision des infestations devra 6t1re ax 6e sur trois 
domaines 

Observations directes en cuiture; 

Surveillance des vols par pi 6geage; 

Inierpret ation dis dolies cliniatiques. 

Les ilovelis dt,lutit1font appel aux techniques cul-
turales, Ia protection chimique etallehoix le vari6t6s 
en vas de risque d' rosette 

Seiis prt;'to,'ts it.rinelitaul on developpenient suf, 
fislit des plantes c' rtluisait les zones ues des 
interlignes et J'arriv, ai saide floraison avant 
I'apparilion dtes puerois. 

Semis strres itilimilent laIilhuation des insectes 
etles ii'ro-turbhlines enlrt It's rangs favorisant 
I'attter, "sagt des aihts. 

Protection chimique A bon escietii,afin tWen limi-

ter Il cist (d'oi, i'int rl d'un bon r .seau d'alerte), 
par des produits systiitiques a loigue r6nmanenee 
pour que Icontreh,soit lrts efficacentre lalev6e 
vtle.40vjour. 

Utilisation dv vari 6s rtbsistanls A larosette dans 
les Zoiti'ss ls('t'ii ht's i' trt' ili'h s. ''est dans ce 
cas Ie siul inoien de lutte radicait, etI lemoins 
ontretix. I)epuis plusiturs ain .s toute one 
gaini tit' vari~tt5s de divers cycles tI aptitudes ont 
ti riaises allpoint t'1soit disponibls.Leur utilisa-
lion gt:nit-ralislt' depuis tiln vingtaine d'ann6es 
dans it' stil ti lurkina Fastt a pvrm is W'N6radiquer 

pratiquile n celt maladie qui avail auparavant 
an anti les cutures d'arachide (1)hery etGillier 
1971; Gillier 1978). 

Rouille due A PucciniaarachidisS. 

La rooille de I'arachide ful signal 6e pour lapreiniire 
fois an Paraguay ei 1881. Elle s'tst par Ia suite tr's 
largenenlt.lendue en Ait6rique ut Slid t en 
Amique ventrale. Ati dtbut dtusi cl elie filtsignal6e 
AI'lih' Maurit'e,t'n :itu(iete'i I inion SoviMtique, iiais 
v rvsta d'ut' importance liilt. C'st A partir des 
aintles 70 qu'ele pritun' extension iondiale s'6ten-
dant dans Iott' I'Asit, touhanltt I'Australie et toute 
I'Afriquei !udtil SaIara. L.'incidei'e stir les rende-
leics pent 1reitrt s forh' :75% de haisse au Texas en 

1971, et 50% courainnelt, dans laplopart des zones 
tolich6es. 

En Afrique de I'Outest, elleest apparue en 1976 an 
Nord Nigeria (M eDonal et Eniechere 1978) et fur 
trou' 'e ds I'ani e suivante en C6t1e d'Ivoire, o6 elie 
Cot signal tepar M. Lourd et S. l)igbeu tIn laboratoire 
de phytopathologie d'Adiopdtonn6 ai sod du Burkina 
Faso et do Sit 6ngal (IH-10 et Zatnbettakis 1981) pu is 
reionta jusqu'aux zolis A isohyetes ()O A700 uit. 
Dans ces dernires, elhe le se manifest vep,'nlant pas 
en ptermanene ti de tout fatoli soi ii'ideice sir les 
reihieniets y tI iigligtablh, d'autat plus que I'on v 
cultive des varits hativ'vs pour IesIt'iies ellfitne 
survient ttiU'en fil (it' eveit'. Par colutre, dans les 
rtIgions olulite It Stitll urkiia (I110() of ellt'stvit A 
I'Mtat eidt~mique, lit baisse de rendement due a Cette 
maladie est rtguliireinetnl importanle (Tab. 0). 

Sympt6mes de ia maladie 

La rouille de l'arachide est facilement identifiable aux 
pustules brun-orang6!qui se dveloppent A lasurface 
infrieure des folioles. Lorsque les conditions clina
tiques ILii sont favorables, lespostules petivent attein
dre toutes les parties a6riennes tit! lapla e except 6s 
fleiurs
et gynophores. Les feuilies inf st ies seLnecro
sent etse desskei)eni toul ell restant attach6es stir la 
plant(! assez longte ps. 

Le chanipignon parasite, d'une part diliute I'ac
tivit photosyntlitique dv i pla'te en rluisant la 
surface foliaire active et d'autre part soustrait aox
 
gousses, pour son propre titveloppenieni, tite partie
 
des substances 61abortes. II entraine en outre tiiie
 
perte considerable tIe siv een raison tic I' elate 
ent de 
' pidermc par les pustules (Savary 1983; Zambettakis
 
1979).
 

Formes du parasite 

Norialement ce type de champignon a un cycle cornplexe dans 1equel ilintervient souts plusieurs formes ei 
fait inlervenir plusicurs h6tes. Cependant pour Pucci. 
nia arach idis, stir cinq stades, seul Ie slade 2, nr6dos
pores, est couraiunent observ6. Le st ade 3, 
t6leutospores, a t e cependanI ret'olI ntl-6 par quelques 
auteurs stir laforinecultiv~e etdes fories saiivages tie 
I'arachide mais en Ani6rique latine et non tii Afrique. 
Cela petit surelnetil !tre reli6 ao fail (fie 1'Oii tue coll
nalt pas non plus d'autre hfle tIe ce parasite alors que 
Jes Puccini6es sont h6troxtnes pour leur irs grande 
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Tableau 6. Influence ie la rouille sur les rendements (kg ha-) de l'arachide (var. RIMP 12) au Std iilBtrkina Faso. 

Ann e 1978 1979 

Pluviomtrie (niam) 1245 
Date aie semis 10/6 
Date her sympt. 2/9 
Tkaoin 700 
Dacorail (5 trait.) 1075 
Augnentation % 54 
CV % 
I'PI)DS (5';5) 
PI)S (1') 

1135 
5/6 

27/8 
1820 
3790 

108 
16,5 
4-12 
589 

Sourc,' : It11 (Iturkina Fao). 

najorita. Des prospections et lies inoculations sur un 

grand aonlbre tie platates sauvages, herbes ou arbustes, 
n'ont pas donna'jsqu'ici de rtsiltats positifs (Subrah-
ttanwanitet Mcl)onal 1983). 

Survic 

Les urtdospores de ce chanmpignon out uric dur6tie vie 
trC's courte dans la nature, line fuis lib6res des pus-
tules. lDes expalriences confirtiaes stir plisieurs 

anin6es tel nenes par 'ICRISAT, fonl ('tat 1'un poten-
tiel de germiniation des spores de 70% au moment de la 

rcolIte de I'arachide, de 30";,,apri's ilne sernaine et (ie 
1' seilernent 15 jours aprC's. Par ailleurs des tests en 
laboratoire onlt molttra aIt'eles devaient Mre con-
serv~es entre 16 et 18'C pour qite se niaintienne leur 

facultit germinative. 

Lib6ration et disstnmination 

La libaration da's ur~dospores est passive, elles se 
d6tachenl ata fur et A nuesure de lear naaturation et se 
st'parent tirogressiveniet t le Iur support. Anssi 

h6g,.re soit-elle, la vibration des feuilles stiffit Arompre 

Ie contact de I'ur dospore avee lia base de son p dicelle. 

Cette libiaration est favoriste lar la plie ott la rosfe et 

cV sens jiue Is naxinaa de lib6ration se produisent 
avec lensohileient et la reitonlte de la teriptrat tire 

quii v fait suile. La lurlattlettce dl Fair balaie Asol loir 
a' arrache ces spores qui s'installeront "plis loin" el 
potlrroril germer str d'aul res feuilles. Ainsi lila rasala' 

leur base, les ura'dosptires soit transf6r(es par It vent 

a' pelavenlt atrae d6fposa es tout lir's de I'endroit die Ieuir 
forrnatiotn (attallaques en totffe dans Ies citanys oiu dis 

des endroits tr(.s .loigns, scton la turbulence et la 

vitesse du vent (Zaniltettakis 1979). 

1980 1981 1982 1983 1981 

1302 1175 1030 865 911 
26/6 30/5 5/6 31/5 27/5 
2/9 17/8 5/8 1/8 10/8 
580 2143 1575 2468 2562 

1054 2882 2208 2688 2950 
82 35 40 9 15 

25,6 13,5 11,9 9,3 9,9 
313 385 282 n.s. 306 
420 517 385 

Les tud-' nienes par Mallaiah et Rao (1982) A 
l'aide d'un capteur de spores montrent que les pics de 
concentration des spores dans lair au-dessus de cul
tures infest~es ont lieu A des moments et dans des 

conditions assez preises. La libaTralion a ainsi lieu 

surtout entre 10 et 14 I, elle est ngligeable ensuite, 
les plus fortes libralions se font pour des lenpira

tures comprises entre 28 et 32°C et lies hunidit.s 

relatives ie 60 A 80'%;. Les interventions dans les cul
tures (irrigation, (IhSlterbage, r6colte) augnientent 
6norm~tnent, mais pendant peu dle temps les concen

trations de spores dans l'air. 
La diss6mination des spores par le v'ent suit quant A 

elle des lois blien dafinies (Zanibettakis 1979). Une fois 
en suspension dans l'air, I'urdospore obliit A deux 
forces : la vitesse dl vent (ascendant ou descendant), 
rarement liorizontale et Ia vitesse de chute consida~rtc 

en accalnie. Cette accaltnie totale qui liaiterait ]a 

dispersion a]u contenu de l'ur.dosore atitour de la 

tache foliaire n'existe cepenlait jataais. La turbulence 
de I'air compense largeraeni la chute et la plus grande 

partie des urtdospores suivent les couranits ascendants 

au-dessus des cultures. Ainsi tri's tlhoriquenent, tine 

spore soutnise A la seuile poussae d'un vent de faible 
vitesse, par cxenple de 25 kin I1- Sa' laace prestue A 
la in ne vitesse et peut couvrir une distance de pr's de 

1000 km en un peu plis d 2 jours, AIO() n d'altilude. 

Ui cas bien coninutest celti de la rouille du bll qui petit 

se d elencher en Europe cenitrale A partir de foers au 

Pakistan ounit Agaliaislai. 
Outre I'action consatil e dlt poids de la spore, pi

sieurs c'auses petve'n Ntre A l'origine de sa cultite. Les 

prilcipitations ctn sotit Ute, iilporailte. 
Eta Afrique sait eliene t satd-salalienne, les infes

tations qui ont lieu g.nrale n fin juillet A dbult 

aoflt pcuvent ainsi provenir de zotles pls ala sud o ]es 

conditions climatiques sont aifftrentes el perniettent 
des cultures plus oat moins c tontinues d'arachide ou de 
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maintenir en vie des retpotsses apr's a rtecolte. Les 
cuhures de contre-saison par irrigation ou darls les 
has- fonds peilvi cgalerntnt contribuer au maintieIl 
perlalent dv lIovers dv cotllamination. 

Contamination, developpenient, effet des 
facteurs ClifiatiquCs 

Une fois depos6es stir les feuiles d'arachide, si le dllai 
depuis leur lib6ration des obyers est suffisamnment 
court pour qii'elles soient encore viables, les urildos. 
pores peuvenll alors conltaminer dv notuvelles plantes. 
A ' r s d6cleccl nentt do processus de germination 
dans la spore, Iv to he germitat if a tpparait et sort par tin 
pore. llpeut s' aIlongerjti squ'A 0,20 fo is lediami tre 
de la spore et daws Ivcas o6 ilirant son avavrieentt il 
tronve tin situmate, if v pIntitre et I'infecltion esl 
assur(le (Zambellakis 1970). 

Les con ditions clin at iqus intervicnnen t cependan
d'tune fatqon l ri . imlportanv~t el infltiencent!consid6ra-

bhlennt aussi bien cetlegerminali itiue Ic dkveloppe.
in en tilt6rieur d(t parasite. 

gesoins en eau ati moment ie Ia 
germination 

On petise sotiVen t qii la germination des spores stir le., 
feuilles d'arachide ne pent se faire qu'en pr6senei de 
gouttelettes d'eat, apre. une pluie ou el pr'sence ie 
ros6e. Les experiences d'inoculation A see (Savary 
19 85a) par nn mlange de spores et dt kaolin, sans 
aIctII lie trace d'eati Ala surface de tes fttilles prolivent 
pui'tine huidilt saturante sutffit tr is bitin pour
assirer la germination. L'effi cacit6 deI'inocuhin, 
mesur(" par Ie nombre tdes hisions obteniies par spore 

tieposce est ritne darts ceas nettemeit siil.rieure 
(possibilil d'exislence d'n an to-inhibiteur de 
germiniait ), 

Effets de ia lutni~re stir ia germination 

La lmnire a tin cifet inhibiteur stir la gernmination. 

Pour qu'elle puisse se dtrotuihr correclement, uie
phase nocturne doit avoir lieu apri's la eontamination. 

Effets de la temperature stir le dtveloppe
nierit ill parasit' 

i sullats obltenus par Savary en 1983 (Savary 
1985b) 

Geritination el nlombllre te 6sions par spore
d6pos6e 

Le poireenlage de spores germ ees apr~s 20 heu res est 

maximal A 27'C el drcroit de 80% pour 3' au-dessus 
ou 9' an-dessous (Tab. 7). Par contre I'efficacit6 del'inoculum esl assez stable entre 18 et 27'C (0,27 A 
0,34 h6aion par spore dkpose), elle chute A28,5°C el 
devient nulle A 30 'C, ninme apr~s 40 jours 
d'iicubation. 

Evolution des 16sions, p6riodes de latence el 
d'in cubation 

Ati-delA et en-deqA de 27°C, ii apparait un retard dans 
I'apparition ies 16sions et leur 6volution est plus lente. 
C'est d'autant plus marqu6 que lion s'kcarle de cel 

Trableau 7. Effetm de In tenitpratuire sur la germination des spores et refficacit6 de I'inoculuim de P. lachidis. 
°C 18°C 22oC 24,5oC 25,50(C 27oC 28,5oC 30 0 C 
GI 1:11,6 1:40,0 2:57,0 2:62,7 1:71,0 3:67,0 3:14,0 

2:81,3 
3:83,2E2 1:0,286 1:0,278 2:0,337 2:0,274 1:0,274 3:0,109 3:0 

2:0,266 
3:0,269 

1. G : 3de gernuration stir 2(X) spores aprt~s 1) hevure.. 

2. Nombre de I~sioris par spore dipolest. 
1, 2. 3 Nstntro de t'exp rience. 

Source Savary 1f85h, 
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optimum. II y a ainsi aecroissement des priodes 
d'incubation (dur~e inoculation A apparition des 
premiers sympt6mes) et de latence (dur~e inoculation 
A formation des premieres spores) A mesure que l'on 
s'carte de 27°C (Fig. 3). 

Intensit6 de la sporulation et dur.e de la priode 
infectieuse 

II y a une variation tr~s significative des valeurs 
observies dans la sporulation Cvalu& au 30e jour, en 
fonction de la temp6rature (Tab. 8). De intme la pfri-
ode infectieuse estime par le dernier accroissement 
significatif du nombre de spores produites est la plus 
longue (26,5 jours) A27'C. En-deA, elle diminue mais 
assez lentemnent, mais chute brutalement au-delA (12,9 
jours A 28,5'C). 

Conclusion 

La temperature de 27°C constitue done on optimum 
pour la contamination, le dfveloppement et l'exten-

30A A Temps d' incubation 
B Temps de latence 

20-

S10,5 
D10--

A 7 
O---T--T--T--r--1--__-r--T__-

,27 28,5 

Temp6rature 
Figure 3. Evolution des temps d'incubation et 
(ie latence de Puccinia arachidis, suivant la tern-
p6rature (Source : Savary 1985b). 

sion de la rouille de l'arachide. L'effet de la tempora
ture stir lallongement de ]a p~riode de latence au-delA 
de cet optimum et en-deo de 24,5°C, corrflativement 
A !a diminution de la p~riode infecticuse et d2 l'inten
sitA de ]a sporulation pcrmet ainsi de mieux compren
dre le d~veloppement ou non des 6pid~mies de rouille. 

Les observations que nous avons pu faire au Bur
kina Faso nous am~nent a penser que la dissemination 
de la rouille est tr~s large, et remonte tr& au Nord, 
couvrant pratiquement toutes les zones araehidi~res 
du pays. Cependant, le suivi de son 6volution dans les 
cultures nous infdique que les contaminations pri
maires, d'origine 6olienne, sont quantitativement tr~s 
faibles. De m6me l'enregistrement do potentiel mycos
porif~re do 'air AI'aide d'un capteur de spores (Spore 
trap de Hirst) ne nous a pas permis jusqu'A present de 
d6celer ces premieres infestations (Zambettakis 1984). 
La date d'apparition de la maladie a toujours 6t6d~ter
mine par celle des symptfmes sur les plantes. Dans 
les regions situ~es au sud oM!'humidit6 est 6levfe et les 
maxima de temp&'ature ne le sont pas trop, ces pre
mieres infestations sont suffisantes pour permettre 
ensuite Ala maladie d'atteindre tin niveau tres impor
tant et pr~jtdiciable, par contaminations successives A 
partir de ces premiers foyers. Par contre, plus au Nord, 
les conditions n'6tant plus propices, ]a rouille reste 
gn~ralement limit~e A quelques pustules sur un petit 
nombre de pieds. On peut cependant penser que des 
modifications artificielles do climat au niveau de Ia 
culture comme celles qu'entraine l'irrigation pourrait 
permettre son dtveloppement. 

Les possibilit6s de lutte sont pour le moment r6du
ites. La lutte chimique est efficace avee certains pro
duits (chlorothalonil) mais son coat est tr6s lourd 
d'autant plus qu'il faut un minimum de trois traite
ments pour assurer une protection suffisante pour les 
variOt~s A long cycle des regions les plus touchles(IRHO). La crtation de vari&t s r~sistantes est possi

ble puisqu'il a 6t6 d~couvert, dans les zones d'origine 
de I'arachide, des plantes restant pratiquement 
indemnes tie rouille. Elle est en cours pour l'Afrique 
de 'Ouest (Sfn~gal et Burkina Faso) rnais est rendue 

Tableau 8. Effets fie ]a temperature sur la sporulation tottle et la dur6e dc la priode infectieuse de P. arachidis. 

18°C 22°C 270 C 28,5 0C 
ST' 
P1I 

160 (2,15) 
13,5 

17000 (t4100) 
21,6 

40500 (±69000) 
26,5 

11300 (±1700) 
12,9 

1. ST: Nombre total moyen de spores produites par pustule au 30e jour aprks inoculation. 
2. PI : Pricde infectieuse estimane en jours.
 
Les valeurs sont suivies de leur intervalle de confiance a 95%.
 
Source : Savary 19851).
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trts complexe notamment par le fail qu'il fault tenir 
compte, dans la stlection, ie ]a r6sistance Aplusieurs 
maladies. Ainsi nous avons obtenu au Burkina Faso 
des lign6es montrant une bonne tol6rance Aia rouille 
conitne A la rosette tout en aVant, pour cerlaines, de 
bonnes potentialit~s agronottiques. Elles semblent par 

contre avoir une sensibilit accrue, par rapport Aleurs 
varietis parentales, aux cercosporioses, qui bien que 
n'ayant pas 6 abord&es ici, n'en sont pas moins 
nrgligeables. 
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Incidence of Aflatoxin in Groundnuts as
 
Influenced by Seasonal Changes in Environmental
 

Conditions-A Review,
 

R.E. Pettit2 

Abstract 

This paperreviews the influence ofchangingenvironmentalconditionson the activity ofAsper
gillus flavus and or Aspergillus parasiticuS ongroundnuts.Aflatoxin contaminationofground
nuts. a seriousproblem in the warn to hot subtropicalmoist regionsof the world,is moreserious 
during and lolowing alternatingdry and wet periods,i.e.. droughtsfollowed by showers. When 
temperaturesrange front 20-35'Cand the relative humidity in the pod microenvironnentranges 
l'roin 85-95Q, tungal growth and aflatoxin production is ftivored. Invasion ol groundnut can 
occurduringIlower and peg tornation.graduallyas the pods mature, and rapidl' as the pods 
become overinature. Matureintactpods with thick sclcrotiedcellularcomponents, and kernels 
with compactseed coats (testa)are less susceptible.Alternatingdry andwet periodsmaYslow pod 
development,cause podcracking.livorinsects,nematodes. andpodrot fingi which damagethe 
pod. thus increasingkernelsusceptibility. The most economicalsolutionis to develop groundnut 
varieties with flowers. pqs. and pods that resist lingal invasion, and pods and kernels that 
remain intact during changing environmentalconditions. In addition,allato.xin contamination 
can he reducedby harvestingto a void moist en vironnentalconditionsduringcuring,andsorting 
out insect- and mold-danagedkernels by hand or electronically. 

Risum 

Influence des (hangernenls saisoinniers stir I'aflatoxine dais I'arachide - une revue : La 
contamination do l'arachido partaflatoxine, uin srieux protteinedans ls rtegions suhtropiah,s chaudes et 
les re¢gions trojirot(hs humid, s ,hi mood.', est phs s'rieinx encore pndant t (1000 (lfpfriotl&saprsI 'alterna 
seohes ot hunide., par exomoph', dos st'horessessuiirs doarerses.Qoandhs tinporatures tariontentro 20et 
35C et que Il'huntidit, dans hs (icro~onrironnomontseintre85 et 98(., la croissanic et ladoagousse ta:ie 
production d'folatoxine par ,.\sp-rgilhts flavus et A. parasiticlis st.faorist',. 1'invlosion do l'arochid 
peut aoirlien durant la jorialtiondo.s. 1,'urs,ralnfit fit aId la gousse iln rit el croil torsquel s gousses sont 
trop nures. Les pous (s(iltures(rec (,5 ('iicontposatscel lair s .schrosos ot los greiii tecto.s0o1 li',gnimonts 
rompacts son I moins sensibhhs. I i'altern aince do pfiriodos sichos of hm ides pout rohoil ir io dt eloppinmenI (1 
ta gousso, toi couser(1s0fi.ssures./'ooriserl sinsectes, Its ilmmalodes, h's rhampign ons quiendoint (igenI/a 

0cosse, et ainsiaccroissentl t tilitf,dots grainros.La sohltion laplus ct0on0miquo onsist 0(d0'velopperd's 
rari;tt'sd arachidofd(nI lo's gousss of les fleors r-,Sistlent a(X inlosionsde chantpignoil et d11 hvs goisse.set 
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A&M University System. College Station. Iexas 77843. USA. 
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graines restent intactes lors de changenent dI condition den'ironnenent. En outre, il fant ridoire la 
contamninationpar r/alatoxine durant la re'olepouretiter les (-on itianshumides pendant le traitement et 
trier a In main on ilectroniquemnentles graines endomnags par les insectes et les mloisissures avant lear 
preparationcofline aliment. 

Introduction 

Aflatoxin contamination of groundnut (Arachis 
hypogaea I..), caused by the growth of Aspergillus 
/lavus Link ex Fries and/or Aspergillusparasiticus 
Spear, continues to be aserious problem to ground-
nut producers, industrial processors of groundnut, 
and consumers. Because of the complex nature of 
the problem aseries of production, curing, and han-
dling techniques will be required to prevent afla-
toxin coiltamination. A series ofeconomically feasi
ble procedures should be implemented to help 
reduce the chances of contamination during produc
tion and drying, all moldy and insect-damaged ker-
nels should be sorted out by hand or electronically, 
and products contaminated with aflatoxin should be 
treated to destroy the toxin. 

The aflatoxin problem is more serious in geogra-
phical regions considered to be subtropical or tropi-
cal because of the warm to hot temperatures and 
variations in moisture levels that favor growth of 
these Aspergilli. Temperature and moisture varia-
tions are controlled by larger weather patterns that 
influence wind velocity and direction, radiation 
intensity as influenced by cloud cover and air com-
position, atmospheric relative humidity, and the 
frequency and amount of precipitation. Changes in 
climatic conditions during the growing season, in 
combination with the soil's edaphic characteristics, 
and the activity of a constantly changing biotic 
community, create the environment in which the 
groundnut plant parts and the Aspergilli develop. 
The extent to which the groundnut plant parts are 
invaded by the Aspergilli, and the levels ofaflatoxin 
that accumulate within the kernels are determined 
by acombination of environmental conditions which 
favor mold growth, and the time span during which 
these conditions persist. 

Researchers have for many years worked on defin-
ing the sequence of events that favor the growth of 
the Aspergilli and the most optimum conditions for 
aflatoxin production. Within this paper the author 
has reviewed several published reports on aflatoxir 
research and hypothesized some events that influ-
ence the A. thavusgroupof fungi to infest groundnut 
kernels and produce aflatoxin. Each hypothesis is 
based on the present state of knowledge or ignor-

ance, thus must be tested, not accepted. Some hypo
theses may be proven incorrect. In this review sev
era! excellent publications have been omitted because 
of the limited space, for this 1 apologize to the 
authors. 

In the paper several synonymous terms are used 
interchangeably because of their common usage in 
different parts of the world. Some of these are: pod 
and shell, kernel and seed, testa and seed coat, dig
ging and lifting, and curing and drying. 

Aflatoxin Contamination During

Groundnut Production
 

Aspergillus llavusand A. parasiticus (referred to as 
the A. llavus group) are common saprophytic fungi 
found in soils throughout the major groundnut
producing areas of the world (Joffe and Borut 1966, 
Pettit et al. 1973, Griffin and Garren 1974, McDo
nald 1969, and Barns 1971). These fungi survive in 
the soil in the form ofsclerotia, conidia, and mycelial 
strands found in association with crop residues. The 
incidence of the A. I/avusgroup of fungi in the soil is 
influenced by the soil type, cropping history, organic
matter content, water-holding capacity, actual soil 
moisture, and seasonal temperatures (Menon and 
Williams 1957, Joffe 1969, Angel et al. 1982). Crop 
residues of corn (maize) and groundnut favor arela
tively high incidence of A. Ilavus group of fungi 
(Pettit et al. 1973, Angle et al. 1982, Griffin et al. 
1981). In soils where temperatures are relatively high 
during the growing season the isolation frequency 
has been reported as high as 1.5 x 105 propagules g-I 
of groundnut soil (Bell and Crawford 1967), up to 
2.8 x 102 propagules g-1 of corn soil in Missouri 
(Angle et al. 1982), and 57 propagules g-1 ofground
nut soil in Virginia (Griffin and Garren 1974). Rec
overy rate of A. I7avus group of fungi is obviously 
related to the isolation technique. The addition of 
Botran to a selective medium can increase the isola
tion frequency by inhibiting other fungi (Bell and 
Crawford 1967). 

The incidence of A. flavus group of fungi is fre
quently quite variable within given producers' fields. 
Groundnut producers frequently note 'hot spots' 
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where they observe A. flavus activity. Examination 
ofthe soil from these hot spots using the soil-dilution 
technique has revealed high levels of A. tlavus 
(Taber and Pettit, Texas A&M University, USA, 
unpublished). The incidence of A. tlavus is noted to 
increase within the soil on organic matter early in the 
spring. Examination of groundnut plants grown in 
soils with high A. flavus has indicated that invasion 
of various plant parts can occur throughout the 
growing season. The extent to which such invasion 
occurs appears to be related to the environmental 
conditions (Diener et al. 1982). It is believed that soil 
moisture (liquid water and water vapor in the soil 
atmosphere), soil temperature, and possibly the 
composition of the gaseous atmosphere (other than 
water vapor) influence the activity of these fungi. In 
general, those environmental conditions that favor 
groundnut growth help the plant maintain its defense 
mechanisms against these weakly parasitic fungi and 
favor the activity of other soil microorganisms. 
However, daily and weekly changes in the soil-
moisture levels and changes in the temperature 
within the top few cm of the soil can periodically 
provide ideal conditions for A. llavus growth. 
Temperatures in the range of 20-35°C and relative 
humidities in the range of' 85-98% favor A. t7avus 
activity (Diener 1973, )iener et al. 1982). 

Results from experiments w,,-re groundnuts were 
grown under controlled-environment conditions, 
defined as gnotobiotic, with attempts made to steril-
ize all equipment and isolators used, have provided 
additional insights into conditions that favor A. 17a-
vusinvasion of groundnut plant parts. The tempera-
ture within the isolators was controlled at 29-31'C 
with the lights on, and at 22-24 ° C with the lights of. 
A diurnal cycle of 16 h light and 8 h dark was 
maintained throughout the experiment. The relative 
humidity ranged from 70-90% (Lindsey 1970, Wells 
et al. 1972). Aspergillus flavus readily invaded 
immature pods, mature pericarps, and testae. When 
Trichoderma viridepers. ex Frs. was introduced into 
the potting mix it reduced colonization of immature 
and mature pericarps by A. liavus.The addition of 
Penicillium foniculosum Thom. not only nullified 
this anagonistic effect, but also appeared to stimu-
late colonization of mature groundnut pericarps and 
testa by A. I7avus (Wells et al. 1972). Throughout 
these experiments A. Ilavus caused no significant 
disease symptoms and groundnut embryos exhi-
bited only limited invasion. In order to determine 
why the embryos were nnt readily invaded, acetone 
extracts were made from freshly harvested ground-
nut seed embryos. Chemical analysis revealed the 

presence of three different phenolic-like compounds 
that inhibited the growth of A. flavus in culture 
(Lindsey and Turner 1975). When noninjured em
bryos from cured seeds were inoculated with A. 
flavus there was no growth inhibition. These obser
vations indicate that immature developing embryos 
contain active compounds that play a role in protect
ing young embryos from fungal infection. When 
embryos of freshly harvested groundnut seed were 
treated chemically (with acetone, ether, or methanol) 
or thermally (placed in boiling water), A. Ilavus 
rapidly colonized these damaged embryos. 

Field-grown grou-idaut flowers, pegs, and young 
developing pods have been reported to be colonized 
by a large number of different fungi. Aspeigillus 
flavushas been isolated from 7% of washed ground
nut flowers and 1.5% of washed aerial pegs (Griffin 
and Garren 1976a). Inoculation of dry conidia to 
aerial portions ofgreenhouse-grown groundnut pegs 
resulted in a low percentage of spore germinations 
(Griffin 1972). Under field conditions Griffin and 
Garren (1976b) observed A. I7avus propagative units 
splashed on the agar surface of petri plates positi
oned against groundnut stems during a hard rain. 
Based on this observation they hypothesized that 
inoculation of groundnut flowers by A. tlavusmay 
result from rain-splashed infested soil. In earlierstu
dies Hanlin (1969) reported that young groundnut 
pegs harvested before they enter the soil, surface
sterilized with sodium hypochlorite, then plated on 
nutrient media, contained up to 6% A. flavus 
infestation. 

Based on these reports and others the author 
hyphothesizes that A. tlavus can infect groundnut 
flowers, pegs, and young developing pods early in 
the growing season and that the fungus becomes 
quiescent or develops a resting state which persists 
during pod and kernel maturation. The isolation of 
A. tlavusin this quiescent state appears to be diffi
cult. Improved isolation procedures, which avoid 
the use .)f sodium hypochlorite surface sterilization 
and make use of selective isolation media, could help 
provide needed insights into the ecological status of 
A. 17avus during kernel formation. 

As groundnut pods approach maturity within the 
soil, a relatively high incidence of A. llavus can be 
noticed, especially when the groundnuts are grown 
under drought-stress conditions (Norton et al. 1956, 
Hanlin 1970, McDonald 1970, Dickens et al. 1973, 
Subrahmanyam and Rao 1974, and Davidson et al. 
1983). Hanlin in 1970 reported that the incidence of 
A. flavus in freshly dug groundnut seed, 100 days 
after sowing (DAS) in Georgia, was 11-14%. Sixty 
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days later the incidence of A. flavus decreased to In comparison, the isolation frequency of A.6-7%. vusin freshly dug kernels from north Texas (TahIn studies in Texas the isolation frequency of A. averaged less than 5% during the 3-year petflavus and levels of aflatoxin in freshly dug Starr Maximum aflatoxin levels were detected in kergroundnut kernels harvested from dryland (rainfed) from the dryland plots, where a maximum of 24and irrigated plots from 1967 to 1969 revealed that aflatoxin occurred.climate had a significant influence on A. flavusactiv- More recently, field-scale studies in Georgiaity (Tables I and 2) (Pettit et al. 197 1). The incidence established to determine the extent to which A.of A. flavus was highest in those kernels from dry- vus infestation occurred i.. the kernels fromland plots in south Texas in 1967 and 1969, years groundnut varieties Sunbelt Runner and Florunduring which moderate and severedroughts occurred. The incidence of A. flavus in freshly dug so,In 1968 rainfall during the growing season helped mature kernels(SMK), harvested 110and 116 D,maintain vigorous nonstressed plants. During the from three growers' fields which experiencedtwo years ofdrought (1967 and 1969) aflatoxin levels moderate, and severe drought stresses averaged 3in freshly dug kernels harvested from dryland plots , 40% , and 42% infestation respectively. Aflato120 and 130 DAS averaged from 694-10240 ppb contamination of comparable freshly dug kernaflatoxin. In adjacent irrigated plots freshly dug 110 and 116 DAS, from the no, moderate, and seskernels harvested 120 and 130 DAS had A. flavus drought-stressed fields averaged 6, 73, and 444infestation levels of 4-20%. However, only 0 to trace aflatoxin respectively (Davidson et al. 1983).amounts ofaflatoxin were detected in these samples. These studies have provided evidence that A. 

Table 1. Isolation frequency of Aspergillusflavusand aflatoxin detected in freshly dug Starr groundnut kernels harveste 
near Yoakum, south Texas, 1967-1969. 

2. (-) Isolation frequency less than 2;,. 

Dryland treatment Irrigated treatment 
120' 130 120 130 

Year 

1967 
1968 
1969 

A. 
Ila vus 
(%) 

(1I) 
(T)2 

(21) 

Afla-
toxin 
(ppb) 

649 
"r 

10240 

A. 
llatus 
(%) 

(12) 
(-) 

(28) 

Alla-
toxin 
(ppb) 

960 
r 

4601 

A. 
lavus 
(%) 

(0) 
(-) 

(20) 

Afla-
toxin 
(ppb) 

Tr 
3 
0 

A. 
Ilavus 
(%) 

(4) 
(-) 

(16) 

Afla
toxin 
(ppb) 

0 
2 
Tr 

I. Number of days after sowing. 

Source: Petit ei al. 1971. 

Table 2. Isolation frequency of Aspergillusla.usand aflatoxin detected in freshly dug Starr groundnut kernels harvested 
near Stephenville, north Texas, 1967-1969. 

Dryland treatment Irrigated treatment 
120, 130 120 130 

A. Afla- A. Afla- A. Afla- A. AflaflavuS toxin flavus toxin flavus toxin Ilavus toxinYear (%) (ppb) (%) (ppb) (%) (ppb) (%) (ppb)
1967 (3) 0 (2) 24 (I) 01968 (-)? (I) TrTr (-) Tr (-) 0 (-) Tr1969 (5) 
 0 (2) 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 
I. Number of days after sowing.
2. (-) Isolation frequency less than 2%. 
Source: Pettit et al. 1971. 
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vus grows in soils with sufficient soil moisture to 
produce a groundnut crop and in soils where varying 
levels of drought stress have occurred. Invasion of 
groundnut pods and seeds may occur prior to dig-
ging when the pods are approaching maturity. Peri
ods of drought in association with warm to hot 
temperatures can increase the chances of A. flavus 
invasion and aflatoxin contamination. Periods of 
drought that result in soil drying to the extent that 
the groundnuts dry in the soil before harvest, fol-
lowed by as little as 20 mm of rain, can cause the 
groundnut kernels to swell, crack the pods, and 
allow invasion of the groundnut testa and embryos 
(Graham 1982). 

Recent reports from research conducted at the 
USDA climate-control plots near Dawson, Georgia, 
have provided additional insights concerning the 
influence of soil-moisture levels on the extent of A. 
I7avusinfestation and aflatoxin contamination (Cole 
et al. 1982, Hill et al. 1983). A portion of the data 
collected in 1980, from the use of these climate-
controlled plots, is summarized in Table 3. In 
general these results indicate that neither tempera-
ture nor drought stress alone exert a primary influ-
ence on the degree of infestation and amount of 
aflatoxin contamination. Kernels harvested from 
those treatments with the greatest drought stress (1 .8 
and 2.1 M Pa) contained the highest aflatoxin levels, 
243-9234 ppb aflatoxin and 0-214 ppb aflatoxin 
respectively. Kernels harvested from the two treat-

ments with the lower soil-moisture levels (0:3 and 0.8 
M Pa) were infested with A. flavus(7-42%), however, 
aflatoxin levels were much lower, from 0-122 ppb 
(Hill et al. 1983). 

Aflatoxin Contamination During
Field Curing and Drying 

At the time of harvest, when a majority of the 
groundnut pods have matured, they contain a corn
plex of microorganisms, termed the endogeocarpic 
microflora, several of which are capable of causing 
mycotoxin contamination (Garren et al. 1969). Once 
these infested groundnut pods are lifted from the 
soil, in order to permit curing and drying, they are 
subjected to rapidly changing environmental condi
tions that cause shifts in the dominant and subdomi
nant fungal species present on and within the pods. 
In order to reduce the potential for aflatoxin con
tamination (following lifting), the groundnut pro
ducer must make every effort possible to prevent the 
endogeocarpic mycoflora from becoming active. 
Preferably the mycoflora should be kept in a stable 
or quiescent state. 

Climatic conditions during curing and drying 
have a pronounced influence on the rate of pod and 
kernel drying and the extent to which A. flavus and 
other fungi can cause damage. The terms curing and 
drying have been defined as two distinct phases of 

Table 3. Colonization of Florunner groundnut kernels and levels ot aflatoxin contamination as influenced by soil 
temperature and soil moisture. 

Treatment Soil A. flavus Afla
and kernel S Moisture infestation toxin
grade Min Max Mean (Mpa) (%) (ppb) 
Dryland-edible 22 35 28 1.8 56 243 

I)ryland-other 22 35 28 2.8 75 9234 

Irrigated heated-edible 30 39 34 0.8 26 0 

Irrigated heated-other 30 39 34 0.8 42 4 

Dryland cooled-edible 20 34 24 2.1 10 0 

Dryland cooled-other 20 34 24 2.1 23 214 

Irrigated-edible 20 31 25 0.3 7 0 

Irrigated-other 20 31 25 0.3 25 122 

Source: Hill et al. 1983. 
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change in groundnut composition following lifting rapid invasion of tile ahivus group ofkernels by A. 
(Blatchford and Hall 1963a and 1963b). Groundnut fungi and aflatoxin contamination (Mcl)onald and 
curing is generally considered to occur after lifting 
during the period when the groundnuts are attached 
to the haulms (stems). It has been hypothesized that 
during curing, several chemical and physical changes 
occur which influence kernel quality. The hypothesis 
is based on reported differences in seed germination 
and nutritional or taste qualities which develop dur-
ing curing. Pods dried off the hanls are of a lower 
quality. Additional research is needed to test the 
hypothesis. As accepted by some researchers the 
term 'curing'relates to these yet undefined processes 
which terminate when the plants become dry or the 
groundnuts are removed from partially dried haulms 
(stems). The term 'drying' is used to describe all 
phases of moisture removal including the moisture 
lost during curing and from the groundnuts after 
thrashing (removal from the haulms). At lifting 
time, pod and kernel moisture can range from as 
high as 48% to below 15% when drying occurs within 
the soil prior to harvest, 

The single most important environmental factor 
that influences the endogeocarpic microflora during 
curing and drying ispod and kernel moisture. When 
high-moisture groundnuts are lifted and placed in 
windrows on the soil surface, the potential exists for 

Harkeness 1963, Austwick and Ayerst 1963, McDo
nald and A'Brook 1963, Burrell et al. 1964, Bampton 
1963, .lackson 1965, Gilman 1969, and 'Iroger et al. 
1970). Windrow exposure for 3-7 days without ade
quate curing and drying issufficient to cause signifi
cant aflatoxin contamination. A rain shortly after 
digging is not particularly harmful, but a rain after 
the grouindnuts are partially d.ried, followed by poor 
drying is likely to result in aflatoxin contamination 
(TIoger et al. 1970). The duration of rainy periods, 
their timing, and the amount of precipitation can 
directly influence curing and drying rates. Rains in 
the evening may allow the groundnits to remain wet 
all night, thus providing the needed moisture to the 
fungi. Rains early in the morning are less likely to 
slow drying and accelerate mold growth, because of 
daytime drying. 

Research concerning the influence of different 
curing procedures by Burell et al. (1964), carried out 
near Mokwa, Nigeria. illustrates the problem excess 
pod and kernel moisture can cause if not removed 
rapidly. When groundnuts were subjected to the 
following treatments: (I) left in windrows for curing, 
(2)picked after windrow curing for 2-4 d then left on 
the ground to dry, (3)picked at lifting and left on the 

Table 4. Influence of different curing treatments on the moisture level and relative efficiency of each treatment interms of 
kernel quality. Trial MI conducted near Mokwa, Nigeria. 

Teatment 


Windro,,' 2-4 days, then picked, left on ground 


IPicke( at lifting and left on the ground 


Continuous invetted windrow in field 


Windrow 2-4 days, then placed insmall heaps 

Windrow 2-4 days. then placed on poles 

Windrow 2-4 days, then picked, placed on matting 

Windrow 2-4 days. then picked, placed on corrugated iron sheets 

Picked at lifting and placed on matting 

Picked at lifting and placed on black plastic 

I.US unsatisfactory (excess mold damage); S satisfactory (minor mold damage). 
Source: Burrell etal. 19(4, 

l.ifting Cured Curing 
moisture noisture time Kernel' 
(%1 (M) (days) quality 

43.2 17.9 20 (iS 

43.2 17.6 20 US 

43.2 15.1 20 us 

43.2 15.1 20 US 

43.2 9.9 20 S 

43.2 6.7 12 S 

43.2 6.7 12 S 

43.2 6.5 12 S 

43.2 6.5 12 S 
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Table 5. Influence of different curing treatments on the moisture level of groundnut kernels as influenced by climate. Trial 

M2 conducted near Mokwa, Nigeria. 

Days after lifting - moisture content of kernels (%) 
Treatment 0 2 4 

Continuous inverted 
windrow in field 36.4 27.5 18.8 

Windrow 2-4 d, then 
stacked on ground 36.4 27.5 18.8 

Windrow 2-4 d, then 
placed on rack 36.4 27.5 18.8 

Windrow 2-4 d, then 
placed on poles 36.4 27.5 18.8 

Windrow 2-4 d, then 
picked, placed on matting 36.4 27.5 18.8 

Windrow 2-4 d then 
picked, placed on 
corrugated iron sheets 36.4 27.5 18.8 

Picked at lifting and 
placed on matting 36.4 24.4 11.3 

Picked at lifting and 
placed on black plastic 36.4 24.4 11.3 

Source: Burrell et al. 1964. 

ground to dry, or (4) windrowed 2-4 d and then 
placed in small heaps, there was extensive mold 
damage (Tables 4 and 5). Groundnut vines with pods 
or the groundnut pods separated from the vines that 
were kept on the ground for 20 d had kernel-
moisture levels which ranged from 15.1-17.9%. 
Windrow curing for 2-4 d followed by pole curing 
and drying for 16 d provided a mean cured kernel-
moisture level of 9.9%. This treatment was interme-
diate in terms of drying rate, however with lower 
relative humidities, good drying winds, and protec-
tion from showers, pole curing and drying could 
have been satisfactory. All other treatments noted in 
Table 4, where the groundnuts were removed from 
the vines and dried on mats (grass or bamboo), iron 
sheeting, or black plastic were satisfactory, since 
little mold damage occurred. When rain threatened, 
groundnuts dried on these surfaces were placed 
,tnder cover. In a second experiment conducted near 
Mokwa, Nigeria, the influence of rain showers on 
kernel moisture was evident. Groundnuts left in 
windrows within the field, placed in stacks, on a 

6 8 10 12 14 16 18 20 22 

12.2 11.7 9.1 10.7 8.6 11.3 14.0 15.5 12.9 

11.5 10.2 8.2 8.9 7.9 8.9 11.4 11.5 9.5 

11.5 10.2 8.2 8.9 7.9 8.9 11.4 11.5 9.5 

11.5 10.2 8.2 8.9 7.9 8.9 11.4 11.5 9.5 

9.5 5.1 

9.5 5.1 

6.1 5.8 

6.1 5.8 

rack, or on poles in the open had their moisture 
levels increased following two rainy periods (Table 
5). After 22 d , kernels examined from the inverted 
windrows had kernel-moisture levels of 12.9%, exces
sively high for safe storage. In contrast, groundnuts 
dried after picking from the vines then dried for 8 d 
on matting, corrugated iron sheets, or black plastic 
had moisture levels of 5.1-5.8%. 

The use of inverted windrows, rows of lifted 
groundnut vines in which most of the groundnuts 
are held off the soil surface by the various positions 
within the windrow, has been shown to speed the 
curing and drying process (Pettit et al. 1971). 
Groundnut pods positioned at the top of windrows 
(inverted and/or random types) reside where air 
currents move more rapidly and where the atmos
pheric relative humidity is 4;w compared to posi
tions closer to the soil su:face. When the soil is wet 
from recent rains the relative humidity near the soil 
surface exceeds 90%, especially on nights where 
there is little air movement. Obviously pods located 
on a wet soil suriace dry much more slowly com
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pared to those on an inverted windrow. When 
groundnut pods are lifted from the soil and placed at 
the top of an inverted windrow, changes in the pod 
mycoflora often occur. Isolations from freshly dug 
pods have frequently been reported to be higher in 
comparison to isolation from pods following will-
drow curing. For example, Porter and Garren (1970) 
reported that the average isolation frequency of' 
fungi from freshly dug pods was 79w, cured pods 
from random windrows 78%, and cured pods from 
inverted windrows 62%. On the basis of this report 
and others it is hypothesized that when groundnuts 
are exposed to intense solar radiation, lower relative 
humidities, and lower temperatures :tt the top of 
inverted windrows, some of the fungi present are 
killed and others becute L-icscent. When windrow 
conditions favor A. Ilavus activity the groundnuts 
should be removed from the vines, dried rapidly, and 
kept dry to prevent aflatoxin contamination. 

In studies by Dickens and Khalsa (1967), they 
observed that the average difference in moisture 
content of groundnuts from inverted windrows, 
compared to those from random windrows, was 8% 
(Table 6). Their studies also illustrated the influence 
of using air with two different relative humidites, 85 
and 50%, on (trying rates. The drying rate was 
slowei when 85% r.h. air was used. As a result, 
20-51% of the kernel samples examined from this 
treatment contained aflatoxin. In comparison, whr'n 
the relative humidity of tile drying air was 50% , only 
1%of the samples examined contained aflatoxin. 

The use of inverted windrows helps reduce tile 
number of groundnut kernels invaded by various 
fungi, including those classified within the A. Ilavus 

Table 6. Extent of aflatoxin contamination of NC 2 
groundnut kernels harvested from random and inverted 
windrows in the field followed by drying in bins with heated 
forced air. Groundnuts were cured in random and inverted 
windrows for 16 days, combined, and forced-air dried at a 
temperature of 32'C (90 i")and two relative iumiditi.s. 

Moisture
following Drying-air Extent of 
windrow relative aflatoxin 

Type of curing humidity contamination 

windrow (%) (% (0) 

Random 25 85 51 
Indm 
Random 

26 
25 

50 
50I 

2 

Inverted 16 50 0 

Source: Dickens and Khalsa 1967. 

Table 7. Proportion of virginia bunch groundnut seed 
harvested from random and inverted windrows infested 
with various fungi and A.flavus.Data collected in research 
plots near 1holland, Virginia, 1966-1969. 

Windrow type 
Random Inverted 

Total Total 
fungi A. Ilavus fungi A. flavus 

Year ('i) (1/1) (%) (%) 
1966 32 21 

1967 36 16 

1968 42 25 

1969 34 - 22 -

Mean 36 3.9 21 2.6 
Source: Porter and (arren 1970. 

group. In Virginia. Porterand Garren (1970), reported 
that groundnut seed harvested from inverted win
drows over a 4-year period had 15% less mold
invaded kernels compared to those kernels from 
random windrows (Table 7). In addition, those 
groundnut kernels from the inverted windrows con
tained 2.6% A. /lavusinfestation, compared to 3.9% 
infestation for kernels from the random windrows. 
The inverted windrows also reduced the time in 
which groundnut kernel moisture and environmen
tal conditions favor the production of aflatoxin by 
previously established A. flavuscolonies. The use of 
inverted windrows shortens the time required to cure 
the groundnuts within the field. However, to avoid 
possible damage due to prolonged rainy periods, the 
groundnuts should be thrashed as soon as possible 
gndtsand the shuld ted as s abe oon obfinal drying conducted under more con
trolled conditions (Pettit and Taber 1968). 

The use of inverted windrows or placement of 
groundnut vines on poles or racks not only speeds up
the drying process but also can protect the ground
nuts from soil insects. Invasion of groundnut pods 
by insects following lifting, within randomly designed 

windrows, is generally not considered to be a prob
lem. However, in some geographical regions insectdamage of windrowed pods in contact with the soil 
surface is a problem. 

Insectdamage to groundnut pods has been reported 
to occur prior to lifting and creates openings for
invasion by A. t7avus. Pod damage caused by the 
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lesser cornstalk borer (Elasmopalpus fignosellus 
Zeller) (Ashworth and Langley 1964, Dickens and 
Satterwhite 1973), the southern corn root worm 
(Diabrotica undecimpuctata ho wardi Barber) (Por-
ter and Smith 1974), mites (Caloglyphus sp. and 
Tyrophagussp.)(Aucamp 1969), white grubs ( Ilete-
ronyx sp.) (Graham 1982), Lucerne seed web moth 
(Etiella behri) (Graham 1982), African termites 
(unidentified, possibly Termes natalensis) (McDo-
nald et al. 1964), and the burrowing bug (Pangaeus 
bilineatus Say) (Taber and Pettit, Texas A&M Uni-
versity, USA, unpublished) increase the isolation 
frequency of A. Ilavus and severity of aflatoxin con
tamination. In general these insects and mites are 
more active during drought periods. 

Pod damage other than that caused by insects can 
also increase kernel susceptibility. Growth cracks in 
pods, pod splitting due to seed-moisture increase 
after drying, and mechanical injury during lifting 
and thrashing can open the pods and allow A. lhavus 
penetration. 

Aflatoxin Contamination During 

Handling and Storage 


Groundnut kernels infested with A. Ilavus and free 
from aflatoxin when introduced into storage facili-
ties can become contaminated with allatoxin while 
in storage. Several environmental factors within the 
storage facilities influence the extent to which mold 
growth and aflatoxin contamination occur. Sone of 
these factors are: seed moisture, relative humidity, 
temperature, time and gaseous composition of the 
storage atmosphere, and time in storage. When the 
seed moisture within storage exceeds 9% at the equi-
librium relative humidity of 80(,j (30') (Table 8), 
then the chances that A. lavus growth will occur 
increase (Borut and Zoffe 1966, l)iener et al. 1982). 
An increase in the relative humidity from 80 to 85% 
can, if conditions persist for sufficient time, cause 
the seed-moisture content to increase to 1 i%.Efforts 
must be made when the relative humidity is high or 
when rain occurs to protect groundnuts in transport 
containers or storage facilities from potential increase 
in seed-moisture content. Transport containersshould 
be protected against wind-driven rain. The com-
bined interaction of favorable relative humidities 
and temperatures triggers A. flavus spores present 
on the groundnut pods to germinate and initiate 
fungal growth. Even at a constant relative humidity 
a temperature increase can stimulate fungal activity. 
Spore germination can occur on the pod or seed 

Tale 8. The moisture equilibrium of groundnuts. 

Relative 
humidity Seed moisture 
at 30'C content Meal 
(%) M) (wet weight) 

98 30.5 

95 20.0 

90 
14.3 23.5 
11.3 19.0 

80 9.3 16.3 

75 8.0 14.0 

70 7.0 12.3 

65 6.5 

53 5.7 

44 5.2 -

Sourc: Illaichford and Hall 1963. l)icner eI al. 1982. 

surface in stored groundnuts when the relative 
humidity and temperature trigger the growth pro
cesses (Panasenko 1967). 

Some of the maijor causes of increased relative 
humidities and undesirable seed moistures within 
storage facilities are: leaking roofs, improper insec
ticide applications, condensation on roofs or cover
ings, sidewalls or floors without vapor barriers, and 
seepage of water into storage areas following rains 
(Dickens 1977). A study by the Peanut Administra
tive Committee and individual groundnut shellers 
within the United States found that moisture con
densation on various surfaces within the storage 
f-icilities was the major contributing factor for 
increasing aflatoxin contamination. Based on these 
studies it was calculated that if 1000 t of groundnuts 
were placed in storage at a moisture content of 9.5% 
and the relative humidity was less than 70% then the 
groundnuts would have to lose over 22 700 L (6000 
gallons) of water to reach an equilibrium moisture 
level of 7.0% (See Table 8). If this moisture was not 
removed from the storage facility, then a subsequent 
accumulation of moisture on the groundnuts would 
occur (Dickens 1975). 

Protection against aflatoxin contamination dur
ing handling and storage should start with the 
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placement of groundnuts into storage when their 
moisture content is less than 9%. Once in storage the 
groundnuts should be aerated to prevent moisture 
build up or migration. Aeration with air containing 
less than 70% relative humidity can keep the ground-
nuts at a low moisture content, cool the groundnuts, 
prevent moisture buildup within certain treas of the 
groundnut mass, prevent moisture migration to 
condensation surfaces, and reduce the chances of 
insect activity. During periods of rain or excessivelyhigh -soil. 

high humidity, tile ventilation system should be 
turned off to prevent a buildup of kernel moisture. 
Prevention of alatoxin contamination in storage 
requires a constant monitoring of the environmental 
conditions within the atmosphere and within the 
storage facilities. 

Conclusions and Research Needs 

The potential for aflatoxin contamination starts 
when groundnut flowers form and ends after the 
groundnuts are processed and consumed. Prcven-
tion of contamination is the most economical and 
practical approach to the problem. We hope that 
groundnut varieties with drought, insect, and afla-
toxin resistance will be developed and help reduce 

the number of seeds contaminated. However, pod 
damage due to insect activity and other causes mayresult in some kernels being invaded: and therefore, 
res ineolekns bcontaminated lots of groundnut

needto clean tip 
will continue. All segments of the industry must help 
solve the problem. Additional research is needed on 
the developrent of resistant varieties and control 
procedures to reduce insect and fungal activity. To 
protect animal and human health, better sorting and 

decontamination procedures are needed to remove 
or destroy tile allatoxin present. 
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Insect Damage to Groundnut in Semi-Arid Tropical 

Africa 

R.E. Lynch, A.P. Ouedrago, and I. Dicko l 

Abstract 

This paperreviews arthropoddamageto groundnutin semi-aridtropical(SA T) West Africa in 
relation to plant phenology and drought stress, andpresents preliminaryresults ofgroundnut 
insect research at the University of Ouagadougou,.. urkina Faso. Research in Africa and the 
United States has shown that arthropoddamage, droughtstress, and delayed harvest increase 
Aspergillus flavus and allatoxin contaminationin groundnut. The interaction of arthropod 
damage and the types of arthropoddamage are important criteria for potential aflatoxin 
contaminationingroundnut.Methods to reduceaflatoxincontaminationare being investigated. 

Rsum 

Dommages causes A l'aradtlide par les insectes dans les regions trupicales semi-arides 
africaines: Cet articleposse en rerueles domor ages causesparles arthropode.sa rarachidedansles zones 
tropicales semi-aride.s de i'Afrique dei'Oaest, en fonction de la phtnologie de ia plante et des- contraintes 
hydriques. II presente les resultatspreliminaires des recherches sur los insectes de i'arachidh,conduites e 
l'Universitc de Ou(agadougou, au Burkina F'aso. Des recherdics faites en Afrique et aux Etats.Unis ont 
montr que les drgtscauss tipr les arthropodes, les contraintes hydriques et le dlai de lar&oite cause une 
augmentation de/'Aspergillus flavus et deia containinalion par latflatoxine.L 'interactionentie les d6g,'2s 
causes parles arthropodeset les types de de!,fls parlesarthropodessont un critilre important du potentiel de 
contaminationpar les aflatoxines. Les m th odespermettantde riduire lacontaminationparles aflaboxines 
sont etudiries. 

Introduction bility in food production isgiven by the groundnut
production reports ofNiger from 1968-1978 (Moun-

World hunger is an ever-increasing problem-a kaila 1980). Yield ranged from 270000 t in 1968-69 to 
problem that requires the immediate cooperation of 42000 t ha-' in 1975. Much of this instability can be 
researchers around the world. Mass starvation, such attributed to the drought and the insect-borne 
as recently experienced in Ethiopia, occurs all too rosette virus epidemic in 1975. 
frequently and is, in part, due to erratic food produc- Groundnuts are recognized as one of the major 
tion. Thus, stability in crop production has been cash crops, as well as a high-quality, protein-rich 
recognized as the primary goal of the developing tood for l9cal consumption in SAT Africa. Ground
countries (Gibbons 1980). An example of the insta- nuts represent from one-third to one-half of the 

I. Supervisory Research Entomologist, Insect Biology and Population Management Research Laboratory, USDA-ARS and Department of 
Entomology, Coastal Plain Experiment Station, University of Georgia, Tifton, Georgia 31794, USA; Professeurs, Institute Superior 
Polytechnique, University of Ouagadougou, B.P. 7021, Ouagadougou, Burkina Faso. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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exports from Senegal (Jackson et al. 198 1). In Niger,
groundnuts accounted for almost 45% of the exports
in 1972, but declined to only 5%in 1975 as a direct
result of the rosette epidemic (Mounkaila 1980). In 
many of the West African countries, groundnuts are
•iso one of the most important cultivated domestic 
and commercial crops. However, in many of these 
countries, groundnut production has declined due to 
the extreme yield variability from year to year.

Plant protection from damaging infestations of 
insect and related arthropod pests is vitally impor-
tant for stabilized production. Over 450 species of
insect pests have been recorded on groundnut (Smith
and Barfield 1982, Redlinger and Davis 1982). Only 
a few of these pests are economically important
worldwide, but many are severe pests in localized 
regions ofthe world (Feakin 1973). Damage by these 
insects may be devastating, as evidenced by the 
rosette virus epidemic spread by Aphis craccivora 
Koch in 1975 (Gibbons 1977, Rossell 1977, Yayock
et al. 1976), or may be rather insidious, producing
small, unnoticed losses that accumulate throughout
production and storage. In either instance, insects 
and related arthropods should be recognized as a
major constraint in peanut production in both deve-
loped and developing countries. 

Developing countries in West Africa offer a tre-
mendous potential for expanded food production,
These countries have vast arable lands suitable for
increased agricultural production. However, in these 
countries, most agriculture ischaracterized by small 
farms with little mechanization or advanced tech-
nology. Minor improvements, such as higher-yielding,
disease- or insect-resistant varieties, or the imple-
mentation of pest-contrml strategies can have a tre-

mendous impact on production and the local econ-

omy. Crop production can be improved through

cooperative research and the practical application of

this research on the small farms characteristic of this 

region. 


One area that offers such potential is the devel-

opment of an integrated pest management (IPM) 
program for insects. IPM can be readily adapted to 
the normal agricultural practices of these developing
countries, since it integrates alt components of the 
agricultural system into one program that offers 
potential for increasing stability in crop production
through proper management of the insect pests that 
often cause the instabilities, 

Integrated pest management can be defined as a 
"pest management system that, in the context of the
total environment and the population dynamics of
Ihe pest species, utilizes all suitable techniques and 

methods in as compatible a manner as possible anc 
maintains pest populations at levels below those 
causing economic injury (Glass 1975). The objec.
tives of pest management are to create and maintain 
situations that prevent insects from causing signifi
cant problems-in other words, to provide stability
in the insect ecosystem. These objectives may be
achieved by preventing the establishment or spread
of insect pests, controlling established infestations, 
or maintaining pest infestation levels at which little 
or no damage occurs (Subcommittee on Insect Pest
Control 1969). Insect pests can be managed by using
knowledge of pest ecology in relation to the phenol
ogy of the host, and integrating this knowledge with 
cultural, physical, mechanical, biological, microb
ial, and chemical control; insect-resistant plants; and 
other means of managing insect pest populations.

The pest-management concept is based on the 
precept that insects should be managed to maintain 
their populations below an economic level. Para
mount in this concept is the determination of an 
economic insect. An economic insect is one that 
causes enough yield or quality loss to justify the 
expense to manage that insect. The basic concepts
regarding the relationship between insect popula
tions and economics of control were advanced by
Stern et al. (1959) and Stern (1966). The authors 
pointed out the necessity for determining economic 
damage in agricultural crops. Economic damage is
the amount of damage that, if prevented, will equal 
or exceed the cost of using artificial control mea
sures. Two concepts are related to economic dam
age. First, for IPM programs to work effectively, the 
economic injury level (the lowest number of insects 
that will cause economic damage) must be deter
mined for the host, i.e., the minimum number of 
insects required to reduce yield or qualityequal to or
 
greater than the cost of applying artificial control.
 
Second, after the economic injury level is deter
mined for a particular crop, the economic threshold
 
oraction threshold (the insect population level when

action is taken to prevent insect numbers from 
reaching the economic injury level) must be establi
shed. 

Stern et al. (1959) categorized insect pests in rela
tion to their economicsignificance as"noneconomic
 
pests, occasional pests, and severe pests". Most 
insect pests of groundnuts could probably be classi
fied in the first two categories.

Noneconomic pests are characterized by an ave,
age density that only rarely, if ever, reaches the
economic injury level. They are most common in 
crops with relatively low market values. In ground
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nuts, some of the minor defoliatoi's would probably 
fit into this category. 

Occasional insect pests are those w lose average 
densities are generally below the economic injury 
level, but whose highest population-level fluctua
tions occasionally exceed the economic injury level. 
With these pests in particular, knowledge of the 
inse:t biology, predictionof future populationtrends, 
anc knowledge of the economic injury level are 
vita. ly important. Awareness of these aspects of pest 
bionc mics allows a preventive outlook rather than a 
curati ,c one. Treatment of crops unnecessarily, 
without regard to the economic injury level for the 
occasional pest species, may be thte difference between 
profit and loss in marginal operations. Also, the 
unnecessary use of chemical insecticides can pro-
duce undesirable side effects, such as resurgence of 
the pest, development of pest resistance to insecti-
cides, or harmful levels of pesticide residues on the 
crop. Most insect pests of groundnuts are occasional 
pests; they are not economic in , cry generation of 
every year. 

The severe pest is characterized by an average 
population density that exceeds the economic injury 
level. With this type of pest, insecticides are required 
almost continually and usually on schedules. This 
type of pest problem is generally associated with 
high-value crops. In all likelihood, groundnuts are 
not attacked by this type of pest in the developing 
countries. In certain areas, however, termites may 
inflict levels of damage that would characterize them 
as severe pests. 

The basis for managing pests, such as the occa-
sional pest, is the planned manipulation of the var-
ious processes that prevent pest populations from 
becoming economic, and thus minimize the eco-
nomic impact of the pests (Southwood and Way 
1970). These principles can be implemented in the 
developing countries to aid in the management of 
pests and thus aid in reducing the dramatic fluctua-
tion in crop productivity. Four elements are basic to 
successful IPM programs for these countries: 

* 	 the development of reliable sampling procedures 
for estimating population density, 

* 	 the determination of economic levels for the var-
ious pests, 

* 	 an estimation of the influence of natural control 
agents, and 

" 	 a good knowledge of the insect biology and ecol-
ogy (Moore 1978). 

These four basic elements form the research core for 

the development of IPM programs for SAT Africa. 

Groundnut Pests in SAT Africa 

Over 400 arthropod species are reported as prehar
vest pests of groundnuts, of which 188 species attack 
groundnuts in SAT Africa (Smith and Barfield 
1982). In addition, over 80 species are reported as 
pests of postharvest groundnuts (Redlinger and 
Davis 1982). The most frequently encountered arthro
pod pests are the beetles (Coleoptera),with 120 spe
cies that damage postharvest groundnuts, 49 of 
which are found in SAT Africa, and 70 species that 
damage postharvest groundnuts. The second most 
prevalent group of pests includes the leptidopterous 
larvae; 68 species are reported from preharvest and 6 
specic. from postharvest groundnuts. The true bugs 
(Homoptera-Hemiptera) represent the third most 
frequently encountcred group of insects, with 43 and 
39 species, respectively, that attack preharvest ground
nuts. Other major groups that attack preharvest 
groundnuts include the grasshoppers and locusts 
(Orthoptera), with 36 species; the termites (Isop
tera), with 25 species; the thrips (Thysanoptera), 
with 19 species; the mites (Acarina), with 17 species; 
and the millipedes (Julida), with 13 species (all from 
SAT Africa). 

Recent reviews by Amin and Mohammad (1980) 
and Wightman (1985) discussed major groundnut 
pests for the SAT. In Africa, 10 arthropods are 
considered as major pests of groundnuts (Amin and 
Mohammad (1980). These include the groundnut 
aphid, AphiscraccivoraKoch; leafhoppers, Empoasca 
dolichi Paoli and F. facialis Jacobi; an armyworm, 
Spodoptera littoralis (Boisduval); the groundnut 
hopper, HildapatruelisStal;atermite,Microtermes 
thoracalisSjdstedt; the "Wang," Aphanus (Elasmo
lomus) sordidus (F.); millipedes of the genus Peri
dontopyge; and the groundnut bruchid, Caryedon 
serratys(0I.). In addition to these, Wightman (1985) 
lists an earwig, A nisolabisstali(Lucas);white grubs, 
Fulipidamashona Arrow (appears to be the most 
important in Africa); and several species of thrips. 

Several other species of insects are listed by Hill 
(1979), Feakin (1973), and Mercer (1977, 1978a, 
1978b) as groundnut pests in SAT Africa. These 
include the African bollworm, Heliothis armigera 
(Hi0bner); a semilooper, Achae finita (Guenee); the 
beet armyworm, S. exigua (H Ubner); the black cut
worm, Agrotis ipsilon (Hufnagel); the brown leaf 
beetle, Ootheca mutabilis Sahlberg; the striped 
sweet potato weevil, Alcidodes dentipes (Oliver); 
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chafer grubs, Schizanychaspp.; and systates weevils, 
Systates spp.

Wightman (1985) lists the order of research impor-
tance for arthropod pests ofgroundnuts in Africa as: 
(I) termites, (2) aphids and the transmission of 
rosette virus, (3) Hilda patruelis, and (4) jassids.
Millipedes were also listed at a lower priority, 

Several minor pests of groundnuts become of 
prime importance when their ability to transmit 
virus diseases is considered. Amin and Mohammad 
(1980), Smith and Barfield (1982), and Wightman
(1985) list 13 virus diseases of groundnuts and the 
insects that transmit the viruses. Aphids, thrips, and 
leafhoppers are the most common vectors of the
virus diseases in groundnuts. 

Termites appear to be the most destructive insect 
pests in SAT Africa. Harris (1971) lists 10 species
and Feakin (1973) lists 14 species of termites that 
damage groundnuts in Africa. However, two genera 
Microternis and Odontoternes, are reported to 
produce the majority of groundnut damage (Wight-
man 1985, Johnson et al. 1981, Johnson and Gumel 
1981 ). Yield losses of up to 40% have been reported 
in Nigeria (.Johnson et al. 1981). These authors noted
that Microtermeslepidus Sjdstedt damaged the tap
root, tunneled into the stems, and scarified and 
invaded the pods. They also noted a linear relation-
ship between tap root invasion and yield loss. John-
son and Gumel (1981) noted that pod scarification 
by M. lepidusis restricted to the more mature pods
and that it is much greater (40.9-87.9%) in dead 
stands where the tap root is invaded, than in healthy
stands (7.9-31.6%) without tap root damage. They
also reported that 85-91% of the kernels from scari-
fied pods were infected with fungi while only 67% of 
the kernels from unscarified pods were infected with 
fungi. 

Groundnut pod damage by termites is accentu-

ated by irregular maturiy and delayed harvest (Fea-

kin 1973). Planting a single variety rather than 
a 

mixture of varieties and selecting optimum harvest 

dates reduces termite damage. Mechanical cultiva-

tion for successive years may reduce termite popula-

tions and thus reduce damage, but hand or shallow 
cultivation has no effect on termite damage. Feakin 
(197 3 )also suggested that groundnuts should not be 
planted on newly prepared ground. Johnson et 
al.(1981) noted that in farmland that is cultivated 
continuously every year, the only food available to 
termites is the crops, their residues, and litter. This,
according to the authors, combined with the ics-
tricted foraging of termites during the dry season, 
poses aserious threat to the survival of Microtermes, 

particularly in the drier areas. Thus, substantial fooi 
reserves, i.e., fungal combs, have to be built ulrapidly during the vet season. This foraging occur 
at the expense of susceptible crops, such as ground 
nuts, and is an important factor in explaining thi 
pest status of Microternies. Johnson et al. (1981
also reported that the initiation of severe groundnui 
damage by termites, particularly the invasion of the 
tap root, coincided with the depletion of water in the 
top soil, which forces the termites to restrict theii 
foraging to levels below the soil surface. They hypo
thesized that the highest levels of damage would 
occur in locations with ashort rainy season and with 
well-drained soils. 

The groundnut aphid, Aphiscraccivora,as well as 
other aphids that feed on groundnuts, is important
primarily because of its ability to transmit virus 
diseases togroundnuts. A. craccivorawas the major 
cause of the rosette virus epidemic that devastated 
groundnut yields in 1975 (Gibbons 1977). Seven 
viral diseases are known to be transmitted to ground
nuts by aphids (Wightman 1985); A. craccivora is 
the only aphid that is known to transmit all seven of 
these viruses. 

Several thrips species are reported to attack 
groundnuts. Okwakpam and Youdeowei (1980) re
ported that four species of thrips attack groundnuts
and other edible legumes in Nigeria, and Smith and 
Barfield (1982) listed an additional six species of 
thrips that attaick groundnuts. Lynch et al. (1984)
evaluated four systemic insecticides for control of 
thrips, primarily Frankliniella fusca (Hinds), on 
groundnuts in the southeastern U.S. They found 
that controlling thrips did not significantly increase 
yields, that high thrips populations occurred too 
early in the season to be of economic significance, 
and that thrips control was primarily cosmetic. Sim
ilar results were reported by Tappan and Gorbet 
(1979, 1981). In Africa, however, high thrips popula
tions occur throughout the growing season. 

Demange (1975) reported 13 species of millipedes

that damage groundnuts in Senegal. During the

rainy season, over 50% of the millipedes are found in 
the upper 10 cm of the soil, whereas in the dry 
season, 90% of the millipedes are below the 10-cm 
soil level (Gillon and Gillon 1979a, 1979b). Popula
tions ofmillipedes tend to be higher around or under 
stumps, and around and in termitaries. Six species,
Graphidostreptus tumuliporus Karsh, Haplothysa
nus chapellei Demange, Peridontopyge conani Br6
lemann, P. rubescens Attems, P. spinosissimaSil
vestri, and Syndesmogenus rninmeuri Br6lemann, 
are the most frequently encountered (Rossion 1976, 
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Ma~ses 1981). P. rubescens and S. enireuriare the 
dominant species, with one-third of the populatian 
of these two species occurring in groundnut fields. 
Millipedes are the most important pests of ground-
nuts in central Senegal (Masses 1981, personal 
communication. H. Masses, Station ISRA de )arou, 
B.P. 75 Kaolack. Senegal). They damage young 
groundnuts just after plant emergence, reducing 
plant density up to 20%. They also feed on develop-
ing pods, reducing yields by 30-40%. Milli-edes 
primarily attack immature, developing pods, while 
termites attack the more mature pods (Johnson et al. 
1981, IRHO 1982). 

in many parts of Africa, the groundinut bruchid, 
(,arvedon sertius, tends to be the most important 
insect pest of groundnuts, especially after the pods 
are dug ()avey 1958, Green 1959). Losses may 
approach 10( in each of the 4.5 generations during 
the dry season, after 3generations of infestations by 
this insect, the groundnuts are unmarketable. )arn-
age is greater on unshelled groundnuts where the 
insect egg is laid on the pod surface and the emerging 
larva tunnels through the pod and feeds on the ker-
nel. Populations often reach economic levels when 
the crop is left in open storage for a prolonged 
period. Mature fruits of several native trees, Pilios-
tigmia thonningi, P. reticulatus, I'dimarindus indica, 
and (,asshi sieheriana, provide a continuous source 
for infestation throught the year (Conway 1983). 
Groundnut infestations from insects that emerge 
from primary tree hosts in tile field are of major 
importance, with residual infestations in storage 
facilities of little consequence. Allowing groundnuts 
to remain in the field to dry for extended periods 
increases infestation. l)amage during storage is 
related to tile degree of infestation while the ground-
nuts are drying in the field. .ute bags for storing 
groundnuts restrict entry or exit of bruchid adults 
and thus reduce infestation from one bag to the next. 

The "Wang" Aphanus sordidus, also attacks 
groundnut pods while they are drying in the field. 
This lygaeid bug pierces the groundnut pod with its 
mouthparts and feeds on the oil inthe kernel. Such 
feeding causes the seed to become wrinkled and 
darker, and reduces germination (Thomas 1983, 
Conway 1976). 

Delbosc(1966), Gillicr and Bockelee-Mowan(1979), 
Mbata and Osuji (1983), and Thomas (1983) dis-
cussed most of the principal insect pests of stored 
groundnuts in Africa. Two orders of insects, Coleo-
ptera and Lepidoptea, are of primary importance. 
The major coleopteran pests o! stored groundnuts 
are the red flour beetle, "iriboliumcastaneum(Herbs'); 

the confused flour beetle, 7.confusum Jacquelin 
duVal; the khapra beetle, Trogoderna granarium 
Everts; the merchant grain beetle, Oryzaephilus 
nercator(Fauvel); and the sawtoothed grain beetle, 
O. surinanensis(L.). The major lepidopteran pests 
of stored groundnuts include the rice moth, Coicyra 
cephalonica (Stainton); the almond moth, Ephestia 
cautella(Walker); and the Indian meal moth, Plodia 
interpunctella (H lbner). 

Peanut CRSP Research in SAT
 
Africa
 

Collaborative research between the University of 
Ouagadougou and the University of Georgia to 
develop IPM strategies for reducing insect damage 
to groundnuts in SAT Africa is conducted in Bur
kina Faso. The major goal of this collaborative 
research is to develop research information and 
procedures based on sound I PM principles that will 
help stabilize and/ or increase groundnut yield. Spe
cific goals of the Peanut CRSP-Entomoiogy Project 
in Burkina Faso are to: 
I. 	 Identify themajoreconomic pests ofgroundnuts. 
2. 	Determine the relationship between level and 

type of arthropod damage and allatoxin coi.tam
ination in both preharvest and posthaivest 
groundnuts. 

3. 	Develop economic injury levels for major arthro
pod pests by quantifying pest density with ground
nut yield. 

4. 	Develop reliable sampling procedures to estimate 
population densities of the major pests. 

5. 	Determine arthropod abundance as related to
 
groundnut developmental phenology and season.
 

6. 	Provide training opportunities for Burkina Faso 
students. 

7. 	Develop bait attractants or other control strate
gies for major insect pests. 

8. 	Evaluate promising breeding lines developed by 
the CRSI1 Breeding Project for resistance/sus
ceptibility to major arthropod pests. 
Research addressing objectives I, 5, and 6 was 

initiated in 1984. Surveys of groundnut pests were 
conducted in tile major groundnut-growing areas of 
Burkina Faso and included locations near the cities 
of Po, Fada, Boromo, and Niangoloko. l)uring 
three survey trips in 1984, the following insect 
groups were collected on groundnuts: Orthoptera, 
Thysanoptera, Homoptera, Hemiptera, Lepidoptera, 
Coleoptera, Diptera, Hymenoptera, Isoptera, and 
Julida. Insects collected during the surveys are cur
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rently being identified by taxonomic specialists. It 
appears from these results that four groups of these 
insects are of potential economic importance (Table 
I). Thrips (apparently three species) populations 
were relatively high on groundnuts during all three 
surveys. Lynch et al. (1984) showed that in Georgia 
(USA), control of thrips with systemic insecticides 
did not significantly increase yield. However, in 
Georgia, damaging thrips populations occur primar-
ily during the first 30 days after emergence (DAE). 
Once groundnuts begin to flower, thrips move from 
the leaf terminals to the flowers, the plant growth 
rate increases logarithmically, and thrips popula-
tions decline. However, thrips in SATAfrica may be 
of much greater importance since high populations 
are maintained during the critical pod-set and pod-
filling stages of growth. 

Jassids are another group of insects that are of 
potential importance to groundnuts in Burkina 
Faso. Two species, Empoasca dolichiandh. facialis, 
are major pests in Africa (Amin and Mohammad 
1980). Populations of jassids showed a drastic 
increase from July to September, especially at 
Bomio and Niangoloko. These extremely high jas-
sid populations occurred during the latter portion of 
the pod-filling stages when the kernels are rapidly 
developing. Reduction in photosyntheticarea and/or 
production of photosynthate that is partitioned for 
development of kernels during tile critical physiolog-
ical stages could substantially reduce groundnut 
yield. 

Termites are a third group of insects that have 
economic importance to groundnut production in 
Burkina Faso. Although surveys in July to Sep-

tember showed limited populations and damage, 
their damage to groundnuts at harvest on the Gain
pala Research Station plots was substantial; 50-80% 
of the pods were scarified. Thus, these preliminary 
observations on termite damage confirm the ranking 
of termites as the first research priority by Dr. John 
Wightman, Principal Groundnut Entomologist, 
ICRISAT. Collaborative research between ICRI-
SAT and the Peanut CRSP is planned to evaluate 
the termite-resistant genotypes reported by Amin et 
al. (In press). 

Millipedes are the most important groundnut 
pests in the major growing region of Senegal (Masses 
1981; personal communication, H. Masses, Station 
ISRA de I)arou, B.P. 75, Kaolack, Senegal). Milli
pede populations were relatively low in the surveys 
in Burkina Faso, but millipedes should still be con
sidered of potential economic importance until addi
tional data are collected. 

Damage to groundnut pods by millipedes and 
termites has certain similarities to damage caused by 
the lesser cornsLalk borer (LCB) Elasmopalpus Jig
nosellus (Zeller), a major groundnut pest in the 
USA. Lynch (1984) reported that damage to ground
nut pods by LCB is determined by the stage of pod
development (Williams and Drexler 1981) at the 
initiation of attack. Groundnut pods in stages 1-3 
ire preferred ,nd penetrated by LCB larvae that 
then feed on the developing kernel. This issimilar to 
the preference of millipedes for immature pods
(Johnson et al. 1981). Conversely, pods in stages 4-6 
were not penetrated by LCB larvae, but were scari
fied externally, resulting in damage similar to that 
reported for termites (Johnson et al. 1981). The LCB 

Table I. Arthropod abundance on groundnuts in Burkina Faso in 1984. 

Location 
Survey 

date 

Thrips/ 
10 terminals 
(10 sweeps) 

Jassids/ 
10 sweeps 

Termites 
m-i 

Milli
pedes 
m-1 

Po 
Fada 
Boromo 
Niangoloko 

7/7/84 -

67 
72 
36 

72 
12 
9 

0 
4 
0 

0 
10 
0 

Po 
Fada 
,Boromo 
Niangoloko 
P1o 
Fada 
Boromo 
Niangoloko 

19/8/84 

25/10/84 

83 (4) 
27 
32 
59 (32) 
9 (53) 

97(166) 
30 (433) 
0 (94) 

14 
C 
0 

134 
150 
87 

u57 
606 

0 
0 
0 
0 

37 
0 
0 
0 

8 
0 
0 
4 
0 

21 
0 
0 
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is considered a dryland insect in the U.S., primarily 
because economic damage by the LCB is associated 
with drought. Johnson et al. (198 1)and Johnson and 
Gumel (198 1)also reported that termite damage was 
greatest in periods of inadequate rainfall during the 
latter portion of the growing season, and they 
obtained a significant correlation of -0.76 between 
the percentage of groundnuts with the tap root 
invaded by termites, and rainfall. Lynch and Wilson 
(1984) demonstrated that the LCB was an excellent 
vector of Aspergillus Ilavus (l.ink) and that pod 
penetration and delayed harvest increased A. I7avus 

and aflatoxin contamination. Similar results have 
been suggested for termites (Diener 1973, McDo-
nald and Harkness 1963, 1964, McDonald et al. 
1964) and millipedes (personal communication, H. 
Masses, Station ISRA de Darou, B.P. 75, Kaolack,
Senegal). The number of similarities between theLCBegmi).ipes nderofimis itheir damae toe 
groundnuts and erblesnhntemet odamagtoin 
groundnuts and probable enhancement of aflatoxin 
formation under dry conditions warrants continued 
research. Methods to reduce aflatoxin contamina
tion in groundnuts through proper harvest dates, 
short- season varieties, and chemical control of soil 
pests are currently being investigated in Burkinapest ar curenlyinvstiate inBurinaein 
Faso and the U.S. by the Peanut CRSP-Entomology 

Project. 
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Role of Agrometeorological Factors in Postharvest 

Quality of Groundnut 

T.H. Sanders, P. D. Blankenship, R. J. Cole, and J.S. Smith' 

Abstract 

Postharvest quality ofgroundnut results from the particular set ofenvironmental and cultural 
practices that influencephysiology. nd maturation. Groundnut composition, although related to 
environment, changes dramiaticallyas groundnuts mature..4 biochemical basis exists for inferior 
quality in immature groundnut. Drough t stress and soi' temperature influence maturation rate 
and thus have an indirect efflect on pos~harvcstquality. Aspergillus flavus invasion and ailatoxin 
contaminationin ground,:::s are related to drought stress, soil temperature,alnd maturity. Small, 
immature seed are m:,re likely to he contaminatedwith A. flavus than larger mature seed. The 
biochemical composition, lhngal contamination. iind the tendency toward higher moisture 
content complicate storageofimnmaturcseed. Each ofthese factors predisposes immatureseed to 
rapidqualitydeteriorationin storage.Agroineteorologicalstudies must include an awarenessof 
the relationshipsbet ween environment. maturity,and postharvestquality. 

Efft des fiicteurs agro)wt"orologi(u(.s stir la (jualite de rarachide apr's la rcolte : La 
qualite des arachid's opres la rcolte rtsoihe du jeu des fieteurs environnementaux et des pratiques 
culuralcs qni influencent a phhys iologie et i maturation. La composition dh. itarichide,bien quie Iie a 
i'en 'ironnemnte, tichange rdicebueni lors de h m it ration. one base bioch it ique exviste pour la qualite 
itifirieure d's rierhilc's iimanturs. Le str'..s hdrique et la temperature du sol influincent It twix de 
ltniur(ation l il.s ont, tir conseq.l',nt, ,! ,ff,: indirect sur la qulit d , i'nroc/ide a la rcoite. 

L'Asle'rgillus flavus , Ivs aflatoxines sont associts ax stress hydriques, aox tcrniptraiuresdo sol et la 
wioturiti. L's p)ititi's sm.'tt'On(c's i'5nitotures ri.sqo'ntplu.s (litret cohttlinit'spar A. flavus que h's sentences 
pls grosses et tnolure.s. La cotmposition biochitnique, hi contaiinationfongique et Ia tehndnce vers des 
tenieurs pl.s forte d'htumdit;coinpliquent Ie prol;tedoj stockagi' d'.s.wimenci's itniatures.Chacunde ces 
facteur.s favorisent la dIt eriorationrapided'd a qualite (Its grainesinioatur'saprsla rM-olhe. Les etudes 
aigrom eteorologiqiuesdoii ent tenir coinpte des relalionsqui txistent dns I'envtironnemoent, la maturiletla 
qualite' apr ,s lai r,Ycohv. 

Introduction 	 be predicted and modifications of the environment 
can be attempted to produce desirable characteris-

Agrometeorological factors during groundnut pro-	 tics. Regardless of the particular environment, geno
duction determine postharvest quality. Quality char-	 type, or cultural modification, there are matura
acteristics produced under certain environments can 	 tional factors which must be considered as signifi-

I. Plant Ph siiilogpts. Agricultural Engineer, Research Microbioilogist. and Agricultural E7ngineer, respectively, USI)A-ARS, National 
Peanut Research ILaboratory, 1011 FIorrcsicr l)rive, S.F., I)amson. (icorgia 31742, USA. 

ICRISAT (Intternational Crops Re,carch Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985. ICRISAT Sahelian ('enter. Niarniy, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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cantly affecting postharvest groundnut quality. As 
groundnuts reach the metabolically quiescent, com-
partmentalized stage indicative of maturity, they are 
closest to meeting th( full potential of total accep-
tance in almost all phases of groundnut production, 
handling, and manufacturing. This premise is not 
meant to be all inclusive since differences do exist in 
seed of the same physiological maturity due to 

environment, culture, and genotype. Groundnut 

plants are indeterminate and any set of environnten-

tal paramneter and cultural practices that produce 

groundnuts will yield a crop in which various stages

of seed maturity may be found. The particular mnatu-

rational distribution of a groundnut crop is the 

result of environmental influences from the time of 

sowing until harvest. The many maturity methods 

developed to determine the appropriate time to 

harvest are aimed at obtaining the greatest percen-

tage of mature pods (Young 1973, Holaday et al. 

1979, Pattee et al. 19 74a, 1977, Williams and )rexler 

1981. Sanders et al. 1980). 


As asimplified approach to addressing the post-

harvest topic and because of the obvious relation of 
maturity and quality, this report will emphasize the

relation ofgroumdnut maturity to composition, envi-

ronment, seed size, Aspergillus l7avus invasion, afla-

toxin production, and storability. 

Maturity 

Studies involving groundnut maturity are compli-
cated because maturation is a continuous process 

Table 1. Pod-maturity profile class characteristics. 

Class Mesocarp color' Exocarp characteristics 

and not composed of distinct phases. Two excellent 
methods of physiological maturity classification 
have Seen developed, the Physiological Maturity 
Index (Pattee et at 1974a) and the Pod Maturity 
Profile (Williams and l)rexler 1981). The Physiolog
tcal Maturity Index is based on internal hull and 
seed-coat characteristics. Although considerable time 
and effort are involved in examining the characteris
tics of each pod, the accuracy and reproducibility of 
the Physiological Maturity Index has been well doe
umented (Pattee et al. 1974a, 1974b, Sanders 1980a, 
1980b, Sanders et al. 1982). 

The Pod Maturity Profile classification, based on 
physical characteristics and pod mesocarp color 
after partial removal of exocarp (Table I), provides 
a novel approach to maturity classification since 
pods of different maturity may be separated without 
substantial damage to pod structure. Pod exocarp is 
usually removed by scraping or gentle abrasion to 
reveal the colored mesocarp. This method of matur
ity classification has been extended into a harvest
date predictor commonly called the Hull-Scarpe 
Method. 

Maturit -Chemical Composition 
y 

Relatively few studies "ave been conducted to 
determine the relation of groundnut maturity to var
ious chemical components thought to be related to 
quality. Oil is by far the most studied component of 
groundnuts, justifiably so since approximately 50% 
of the groundnut is oil. Early studies to quantify oil 
content as groundnuts matured were complicated by 

White White initial development through maximum size, soft, watery longitudinal venation, 
distinct net venation on basal segments beginning 

Yellow I pale yellow net venation nearly complete to complete, slightly rough, somewhat resilient 

Yellow 2 dark yellow somewhat rigid to rigid structure, distinct reticulation 

Orange orange to brownish rough, rigid, reticulated 
orange 

Brown reddish brown to rough. very rigid, reticulated 
brown 

Black black rough, very rigid, reticulated 
I. Median class color of mesocarp amor near the basal seed attachment point. 
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the lack of an adequate method of' determining 
maturity; however, the tact that oil content increases 
to a point with groundnut maturity has been known 
for 50 years (Patel and Seshadri 1935). The work of 
Pickett (1950) and Schenk (1961) provided informa-
tion on tie rate of oil synthesis relative to time alter 
the gynophore entered the soil, and suggested rapid 
oil synthesis during the early stages of secd develop-
ment. Worthington (1968) noted changes in total oil 
and fatty acid composition in various groundnut 
parts as groundnuts niatured. Pattee et al. (1974a) 
were probably the first to report separation of 
groundnuts into distinct physiologically identifiable 
categories to observe change in fruit parts. 

Studies of grotundnut oil-fatty acid composition 
and change with broad maturity levels have been 
reported (Senn 1969, Young e al. 1972, 1974): how-
ever, Sanders (1980a, 1980b) made all indepth study 
which demonstrated that not only (lid the relative 
weight percent of specific oil fractions change with 
maturity, but that the fatty acids of these fractions 
also changed. The data demonstrated that triacyl-
glycerols increased to a physiological maturity stage 
commonly associated with a mature groundnut, 
while free fatty acids and diacylglycerols continued 
to decrease throughout maturation. This data and 
other works by Sanders et l. (1982) and Pattee et al. 
( 1974a, 1974b) demonstrate that some changes con-
tinue through maturation, but many oil components 
reach a plateau before maturation is complete. 
Investigations in which composition or change in 
composition (Mohapatra and Pattee 1973) were 
described relative to maturity, indicate that there is a 
definite relation between oil composition, ease of 
composition change, and maturity. Oil composition 
studies from various aspects definitely indicate that 
maturity is related to quality and thus any agrome- 
teorological factor that delays or enhances the matu
ration process also affects the inherent quality of the 
groundnut produced. 

In addition to oil content and composition, car-
bohydrates, tree amino acids, and proteins in ground-
nut are clr.,ely related to maturity (Schenk 1961, 
Pattee et al. 1974a, Oupadissakoon et al. 1980, 
Bashaet al. 1976, Cherry 1974). Schenk (1961) noted 
that cmude protein increased with maturation and 
Cherry (1974) later reported that large molecular 
weight storage globulins were rapidly deposited 9-12 
weeks after pegging, and varied quantitatively among 
mature seeds grown in different environments. Basha 
et al. (1976) reported that very early in the develop-
ment of groundnut seeds (possibly at the time of 
pegging) free amino acids are rapidly synthesized. 

As seeds mature, these stored free amino acids are 
converted to storage proteins and or nonprotein 
constituents. These latter changes were especially 
conspicuous between the immature and low-inter
mediate stages of seed maturation, when fresh 
weight rapidly increased. In addition, the precursor 
role of free amino acids during protein deposition in 
groundnut seeds isevident, i.e., maturing seeds con
taining high amouits of tree :, nino acids deposited 
protein more rapidly than those with a low content 
of these constituents. 

Total carbohydrate content of immature seeds of 
all cultivars included in astudy by liasha et al. (1976) 
ranged between 25 and 35(.' and declined continu
ously thereafter to levels of approximately 10"i at 
the most mature stage. These observations agreed 
with the findings of Pattee et al. (I1974a, 1974b) 
which showed that immediately after pegging, car
bohydrate content of maturing seeds increased and 
then declined. Maturing seeds probably used stored, 
nonstructural carbohydrates as a source of energy 
for synthesis of lipids and protein. Quantitative 
changes in free amino acids, carbohydrates, and 
total proteins in maturing groundnut seeds may be 
closely related to one another but may vary among 
cultivars (Blasha et al. 1976). 

This very brief and noncompreliensive review 
should adequately demonstrate a biochemical basis 
for reduced postharvest quality in physiologically 
immature groundnut. A biochemical basis for poor 
quality also sometimes exists relative to cultivar, 
growing location, and other factors; however, within 
defined parameters, maturity is a dominant quality 
factor. 

Maturity-Environment 

Groundnut maturation isaffected by many agrome
teorological factors, but two of the most influential 
are soil moisture and soil temperature. During stress 
from low soil moisture, the soil temperature increases. 
This may result from higher air temperatures or 
from the fact that in severe drought stress, ground
nut canopies recede and expose more soil to direct 
solar radiation. During adequate-moisture condi
tions soil temperature below the groundnut canopy 
tends to be lower than unshaded soil but may vary 
due to season or elevation. We have used the matur
ity profile to evaluate the effects of end-of-season 
drought-stress duration, degree of drought stress, 
and soil temperature on maturation of Florunner 
groundnuts. 
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Figure I. Effect of drought-stress duration on maturity distribution of Florinner groundnuts. (Maturitystages beginning with the most immature are YI =yellow 1,Y2  yellow 2, Or =orange, Br = brown, and BI =
black. I = irrigated, 20 DBlt,30 D1B1-, 40 I)BH, and 50 I)BH 2 no water and 29-30 C mean geocarposphere
temperature 	 for 20, 30, 40, and 50 d before harvest). 

Drought-stress durations of 30-50 d (mean geo- of drought stress were induced in Florunner groundcarposphere temperature of 29-30'C) before harvest nut research 	plots by scheduling irrigation using a(142 days 	after sowing. DAS) produced marked canopy temperature stress degre . day index. Alldelays in maturation of lorunner groundnuts (Fig. stress treatments were harvested 114 l)AS and delavI ). In the 40- and 50-d treatnients approximately 2% in matur. :;on was directly related to degree ofstress.of the total number of full-sized pods were consi- Use of the Hull-Scrape method of harvest-date predered mature and no pods were present in the most diction indicated only a 4-10 d differential in diggingmature category (black). The large number of pods date anmong the treatments, but number of pods inin the yellow 2category is consistent with numerous immature 	 stages increased with increase in stressfield observations from drought-stressed situations. severity. Plants subjected to the most severe droughtThe 30-d treatment provided some delay in matura- stress not only produced smaller yields but also hadtion although more of the yellow 2 category did seed-size distributions containing the greatest perprogress into the next most mature category than centages of sniall seed (Table 2). The effect on seeddid pods in the yellow 2 category in treatments of size would 	be masked by some curreot groundnutlonger duration. The fully-irrigated treatment was grading procedures which use a 6.4-mm screen tooverall more advanced in maturity profile than the 
 deteimine sound mature kernel (SM K) percentages.
various drought- and temperature-stress treatments. Weight percentages of seed riding a 6.4-am screenHowever, from a harvest-date basis the profile indi- were 94.6('( for minimum, 96. V%for moderate, andcated that they may have been dug somewhat early. 90.4% for se.ere drought stress. However, differen-In a recent study (Sanders, T.H., USI)A, ARS, ces are evident when percent weight of seed riding aNational 	 Peanut Research l.abnratory, )awson, 7.9-mm screen are considered (minimum stress,Georgia, and Schubert, A. M., Texas A&M Univer- 53.4%: mnoderate stress, 39.5%; severe stress, 25.2%).sitY, Yoakum, Texas, unpublished) various degrees Temperature 	measurements were not made in this 
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Tahle 2. Effect of degree of drought stress on seed size 
distribution of Florunner groundnuts. 

Stress Screen sie (mm) 

level ).5 8.7 7.9) 7.1 0.4 5., 4.8 .. 4.8


eh 
Weighit ((( ) 

Mininun I.8 13.0 38.6 31.S .7 2.8 1.2 I.I 

Moderate 01.2 5.9) 33.4 43.1 13.5 2.1 (.7 1.1 
Severe 0.4 3.0 21.1 37.2 28.1 7.5 1.4 0.7 

study and thus it cannot be assumed that drought 
stress aloac accounted for these differences. 

Although scl'aration ofthe effects of soil tempera-
ture and soil mioisture is difficu!t. %%c have conducted 
studies that dlet rstratcd the effect ol soil tempera-
lre on matttxion of Floi tnner groudntts (Sand-
ors andl Ilankenship 1984). In these sttdies \Nc 
attempted to maintain adIeqtlate soil moisture in tile 
heated. arbient. and cooled soil ticatmuents %', -Ih 

40- YI 

Do,*Y2 

30- Br 

[31 

"020 -L 

-

10 

were located in the same snall-plot area. Soil 
temperatures followed normal diurnal patterns but 
heating cables and cooling coils were used to increase 
or decrease the temnperaturl'es. Mcan geocarposphere 
telperat tires %ere modified from 28 l)AS through 
harvest. The heated treatment (29.20C) had an 
ad;vanccd inaturity prol'ile, while the cooled treat
mcnt (23. 10C) was delayed cotlpar Cdt t) the control 
or ambient treatment (26.1() (Fig. 2). The study 
became intriguing when sing revealed a seed-si/e 
distribution containing mIany more large seeds in the 
cooled treatment and overall smaller seeds in the 
distribution of sizc in the heated treatment. 

lhe fact that the most immature maturity prolfle 
had a seed distribution containing the greatest per
centage ol large ,ced and the most mature profile 
contained iotle small seed indicated that tile size
mnaturit iclaitimship could be altcrCd by the envi
ronnment. 1I-altation of the same specific size seed 
ro to each plot rCealCd that seed from the cooled 

plot eicre morc physiologically immiatume than those 
from lhe abilnt plot. %%hichwere more immature 

. 

::;:
 

," 

23.1C - 26.0C -.. . 29.2C 

Figure 2. Effect of soil temperature on maturation of Flortnner groundnut at 130 days after sowing. (Maturit) 
stages beginning with the most immature are YI = yellow 1, Y2 = yellow 2, Or = orange, Br = brown, and BI 
black). 
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than those from the heated tlot. These evaluations 
confirmed that amaturity-size relationship did exist 
within each lot. In studies with a spanish-type 
groundnut (cv Sellie), Dreyer et al. (1981) found that 
lowersoil temperatures produced thegreatest number 
of fruits and delayed maturation. No numerical 
estimate of maturity or seed-size information was 
provided in that study. Williams etal. (1983) reporteo 
a close relationship of seed size to pod maturity for 
nine diflerent groundnut varieties. The maturity-size 
relationship for the Florunner variety is shown in 
Figure 3. Pod and seed weights reached amaximum 
at the beginning of the'black'mesocarp color matu-
ritv class and pods had reached 90% of their maxi-
mum size by the end of the 'white' maturity stage. 
Increases in seed size were not measurable past the 
late 'brown' stage. 

Maturity-A. flavus/aflatoxin 

Groundnuts without obvious damage can be invaded 
by A. Ilavus and contaminated with aflatoxin in the 
field before digging. This phenomenon has been 

Wh M Br 

0- r--= Y1 B1 


Y2 


" 4 

"0 
 \ 

cu 

2-

Maturity stage 
Figure 3. The relation of Florunner groundnut 
maturity stage to seed size. (Maturity stage begin-
ning with the most fnmature are Wh white, Y! = 
yellow I, Y2 =yellow 2, Or =orange. Br brown, and 
BI = black.) 

associated with drought for a number of years and 
recently precise temperature and time factors have 
been delineated. Research has shown that mean 
drought geocarposphere temperatures between ap
proximately 26°C and 31°C for 30 d or more will 
produceaflatoxin-contaminatedgroundnuts(Sand
ers et al. 1981, 1983, Hill et al. 1983, Blankenship et 
al. 1984, Cole et al. 1984). This work demonstrated, 
contrary to early reports, that small immature pods 
and seed were the first to become contaminated, 
were the most heavily invaded, and generally con
tained the highest aflatoxin concentrations. Sanders 
et al. (1981) reported that the incidence ofA. flavus 
in groundnut maturity stages of irrigated and drought 
treatments was obviously different 17 d afterdrought 
treatment began. Incidence of A. Ilavus in maturity 
stages in all treatments generally increased with time 
and at 144 DAS (50 -ddrought) pegs and small pods 
(white stage) were approximately 70% colonized and 
mature pods (brown and black stages) were approx
imately 30% colonized. From the same studies Hill 
et al. (1 983) reported that aflatoxin content increased 
as seed size decreased. 

High aflatoxin content insmall, immature ground
nuts has been verified in subsequent plot studies 
(Blankenship et al. 1984) and in studies on separa
tion and removal of atlatoxin-contaminated kernels 
in groundnut-shelling plants (Davidson et al. 1981). 
Coleet al. (In press) indicated that A. flavus invasion 
and aflatoxin production were separate events and 
suggested that some inherent mechanism preventinig

aflatoxin formation broke down 
 under stress in
 
response to increased growth of the fungus after
 
invasion. It is possible that such a resistance mecha
nism operates, in fact, at the level of fungus invasi
on/growth and thus indirectly regulates aflatoxin 
production. The rclation of maturity anJ size to 
colonization and affitoxin content suggests that 
mature groundnuts are less susceptible to A.flavus 
invasion/aflatoxin production or have passed through 
the most susceptible maturity stage before drought
conditions began. 

Maturity-Storage 

The fact that immature groundnuts ate physiologi
cally inferior to fully-mature groundnuts and more 
likely to be invaded by A. flavus serve amply to 
indicate that immattirc groundnuts also present a 
special problem in storage. Recently, Smith (Smith, 
J.S., USDA, A RS, National Peanut Research Labo
ratory, Dawson, Georgia, unpublished) measured 
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the moisture content of immature groundnuts as 
they were moved from harvest through 158 d of 
farmers' stocks storage in a iarge warehouse. At 
harvest the groundnuts contained 68% moisture, 
which decreased to 49% after windrow drying and 
combining (5 d after digging). Moisture content of 
the groundnuts dropped to 26% after artificial dry-
ing and even after storage for 5 months the ground-
nuts contained 17% moisture. This moisture content 
is unacceptable for any storage period. All lots do 
not have the same moisture content but it is a corn-
mon sight in inshell storage to find immature pods 
covered withsome fungusgrowth. Immature ground-
nuts in cold storage can often be identified by the 
preponderance of visible fungus growth. The fact 
that immature seed are less metabolically quiescent 
at harvest suggests that biochemical -hanges may be 
more prone to occur in these immature seed (Moha-
patra and Pattee 1973). Data i' T'able 3demonstrate 
that small immature seed are more pi one to deterio-
ration in storage than are large seed. We must 
assume here aconsistent maturity-size relationship. 
Pattee et al. (1982) found that it stc~age-moisture 
content difference of only 3%(6% vs 9%) produced
significant differences in hue amino acids and free 

sugar and suggested that the 9%0,1.misturecontent 
allowed increased hydro&'sis of complex constitu-
ents and caused, significant deterioration of ,uility. 

Table 3.Effect of inshell storage on increase in percent free 
fatty acid, and total carbonyl content of various sizes ofFlorunner groundnuts. 

Free fatty acid Total carbonyls 

Size (mm) Inital Fina: Inital Final 

%as oleic acid moles kg-' oil 

>8.3 0.10 0.15 0.88 2.097.1 <83 0.10 0.19 0.84 2.14 

6.4< 7. 0.11 0.23 .12 
 2.59 
5.6 < 6.4 0.10 1.250.27 2.94 
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Cropping Systems with Groundnut: 

Resource Use and Productivity 

R. W. Willey, M. Natarajan, M. S. Reddy, and M. R. Rao' 

Abstract 

In the rainfedsemi-aridtropics(SA 7) the relativelyshortgrowingseasonusuallylimits thechoice 
of croppingsystems with groundnut, either to sole-crop or intercroppingsystems. This paper
examinessome of the mechanisms associatedwith environmentalfactorsthat can enable inter
cropping systems to outyield sole-crop systems. Temporal intercroppingsystems, where the 
component crops make theirpeak demandson resourcesat different times, areillustratedwith a 
groundnut pigeonpeasystem. In thissystem higheryieldsfrom intercroppingareassociatedwith 
a fuller use of environmentalresources over time. Spatialintercroppingsystems are illustrated 
with a 3-year rainy-seasonstudy on millet/groundnut.A higheryield from intercroppingwas 
most notably associated with improved light-energy conversion. Drouht-stressstudies on 
sorghumigroundnutand millet/groundnutshowed no stress ffects on the relative dry-matter
yieldadvantagesofintercropping.However,relativereproductiveyieldadvantagesofintercrop
ping increased markedly with stress because the harvest index of sorghum and groundnut
decreasedmuch less in intercroppingthanin sole cropping. The importanceofnitrogenfixation 
in intercroppedgroundnutand the likely benefits to nonlegume companionsor followingcrops 
are also discussed. 

Rsum6 

Systrmes de cultures bases sur l'arachide en zones tropicales semi-arides - uti!isation des 
ressources et productivit6 :Dans les zones tropicalessemi-arides, la durocrelativement courte de la 
periode de croissant, limite, en agricultureplus ,ale, le choix de systvmes de cultures de /'arachide,tant en 
syst&res de culturepure qu 'en association.Cette communicationportesurcertainsmicanismesassocisaux 
facteurs environnementaux, qui permettent aux systmes de cultures a.,aociesde surpasserles systdmes de 
culture pure. Les syst'mes d'associationde type temporel, ob les membres de l'associationont des besoins 
maximum de ressources a des piriodes diffirentes, sont il/ustrispour/'associationarachide/poisd'Angole.
Darsce 5-stjWme, les rendementssup&ieurssentdus d une meilleureutilisationdes ressourcesdu milieu dans 
le temps. Les systmes d'association de type spatialsont illustrdsgrdce a une dtude de trois ans effectuge
durant /a saison des pluies, str /'association mil/arachide.L 'associationa permis d'obtenirde meilleurs 
rendements grace,entreautrs, !une meilleureconversion de I'nergie.Les dtudes sur le stress hydrique de 
l'association sorgho/arachidect mil/arachiden'ont montr6 aucun effet de stress surles avantagesrelatifs 
(hi rendement en matiires~che de l'association.Cependant,les avantagsrelatifsde rendementreproductif
de /'associationont augmente sensiblementavec lestresscar l'indicedericoltedu sorghoet de 'arachideon! 
beaucoup mains diminuvj en culturesassocieesqu 'en culturepure.L 'importancede lafixation del'azotepar
/'arachidcassocite et les bEnefices probablespour/a non l6gumineuseet les culturessubs quentes sont aussi 
discut2s. 

I. Professor of Natural Resources, School of Developmental Studies, University of East Anglia, Norwich. UK, and Cropping Systems
Agronomists, Resource Management Program, ICRISAT, Patancheru, A.P. 50? 324, India. 

ICRISAT lInternational Crops Research Wtitute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. A ;rometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Introduction 

A cropping system growing annual crops is usually 
defined as the combination of crops grown on a 
given area within any one ye),ar. Inhumid areas with 
a potentially long growing period, several cropping 
systems may be possible. But in rainfed semi-arid 
areas the possible systems are much more limited, 
With groundnut, a relatively long-season crop that 
usually occupies all or at least the greater part of the 
potential cropping period, there are usually only two 
alternatives: either the groundnut can be grown as a 
single sole crop, or it can be interplhnted wikh other 
crops in an intercropping (or mixed cropping) 
system, 

Despite increasing research attention during recent 
years, intercropping systems are still poorly under-
stood compared with sole-crop systems, but there is 
considerable evidcnce that intercropping can often 
provide substantial yiele advantages over sole crop-
ping. Some of tilemechanisms that bring about 
these advantages are associated with environmental 
factors. These particular mechanisms and how they 
operate specifically in groundntt intcrcropping sys-
tems are considered in this paper. Sole-crop systems 
tire basis forconsidered only where they provide tile 
comparison with intercropping systems, 

Use of Environmental Resources 

Probably tle most common cause of higher yields 
from intercropping over sole cropping istileimproved 
use of environmental resources. Put very simply, if 
component crops in an intercropping system use 
resources differently than when grown together, tile 
crops complement each other and make better over-
a;! use of resoules than when grown as separate sole 
crops. For convenience such complementarity is 
often considered as either temporal or spatial. 

Temporal Complementarity 

Temporal complementarity occurs when compo-
nent crops make their major demands on resources 
at different times tluring the season. In groundnut 
systems, this kind of complementarity isparticularly 
evident when groundnut is intercroppeo with long-
season crops such as cotton, castor, pigeonpea, or, in 
more humid areas, cassava. This kind of combina-
tion is commui, in most groundnut areas, although 
management of the system may vary considerably 

according to tilerelative importance of the compo
nent crops. With cotton or castor, which are often 
regarded as crucial, relatively high-investment cash 
crops, groundnut is commonly a supplementary 
crop grown with little or no sacrifice of the cotton or 
castor. In contrast, groundnut is usually tilemore 
important crop inthe groundnuti pigeonpea combi
nation commonly grown in India. In this system 
groundnut is t sually sown as a reasonably full stand 
with only occasional rows or plants of pigeonpea. 

Resource use and productivity in these temporal 
systems is illustrated by some work at ICR ISA'-
Center on a groundnut pigeonpea combination. 
Two-row arrangements, in which pigeonpea was 
grown in rows spaced at 1.2 in and 1.5 in with three 
and five intervening rows of groundnut respectively, 
were examined. Within-row spacings were adjusted 
so that each crop had a plant population equivalent 
to a full sole crop as an attempt to produce high 
yields in each. There was little difference between tile 
two treatments so only mean yields are presented 
here. The groundnut (cv Robut 33-1 ) was harvested 
at 95 days after emergence (DAE) and the pigeonpea 
(cv ICP I) at 175 )AE. 

For most of its growing period the dry-matter 
accumulation of intercropped groundnut was only 
about 10-15% less than tilefull groundnut sole crop 
(Fig. IA). At least in tae early stages it is unlikely 
that this yield loss was due to competition from tile 
pigeonpea, which established very slowly, and was 
probably because compared with sole groundnut, 
tile
intercropped groundnut was unable to utilize the 
space allocated to the pigeonpea. By final harvest, 
however, yield loss of intercropped groundnut was 
24%. By thi, ,tage some of this effect may well have 
been due ,) pigeonpea competition. l)ry-matter 
accumt iation of pigeonpea was much more affected 
by intercropping. Yield loss for the first I 10d ranged 
between 40-50%, almost certainly due in part to 
competition from the groundnut. But in the later 
stages of its growth the intercropped pigeonpea was 
able to benefit fromn the removal of the groundnut 
and by final harvest the total dry matter was only 
28% less than sole pigeonpea. Considering the com
bined intercropped yield, groundnut produced 76% 
of a lull sole crop and pigeonpea 72%, i.e., there was 
an overall dry matter-yield advantage of 48%. Har
vest indices were slightly higher in intercropping 
than in sole cropping, so reproductive yields were 
80% and 78%, respectively, giving a yield advantage 
of 58%. This advantage was at a very high level of 
productivity: tileintercrop absolute yields were 3287 
kg ha- Iofgroundout and 1155 kg ha- I ofpigeonpea. 
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These results are from a single-season experiment, 
but they typify what is possible with this combina-

tion. A set of multilocational stability experiments 
(5 locations 4 years) with the same combination 
gave an average overall advantage of 53o. Other 
workers have regarded the pigeonpea as a supple-
menitary comiponient: Appaduir~aiid Selvaraj (1974) 
reported a 37( j yield of pigeonpea while still main- 
taining 99% groundnut yield John et al. (1943) 
reported that groundnut pigeonpea intercropping 
was 43% more profitable than sole groundnut. In 
contrast, in other temporal combinations the ground-
nut has been regarded as the supplementary compo- 
nent. Compared with sole castor, groundnut/castor 
was 62% more profitable (Reddy et al. 1965) and 

Rao 1975).m ore 
Similarly, .Joshi and Joshi (1965) and Varma and 
Kanke (1969) have shown significant increases in 
yield and profitability from groundnut/cotton inter-
cropping compared with sole cotton. 

The resource-use p" rn in these temporal con-

binations is exemplifid by the light interception 
observed in the ICRISAT groundnut/pigeonea 
experiment (Fig. IM). In the sole crops, the fairly 
rapidly establishing groundnut reached its maxi-
mum interception by about 45-50 d, while the much 
slower-growing pigeonpea took until 90-100 d. In 
the intercrops, early interception was as good as sole 
groundnut, which was obviously due to the presence 
of a high groundnut population. At grurdnut 
harvest the interception fell to 50-60(%, but by virtue 
of the high pigeonpea population, it stayed at a 

reasonable level until pigeonpea harvest. In total, 
therefore, intercropping intercepted more energy 
throughout the season than either of the sole crops. 
The conversion efficiency of total intercepted energy 
into dry matter in intercropping was the same as in 
sole cropping. Thus the higher total dry matter in 
intercropping was produced not by more efficient 
conversion of light, but by greater interception. 
Although other resources were not examined in this 
experiment, light, water, and nutrients have all been 
examined in detail in a temporal combination of a 
90-day sorghum with pigeonpea (Natarajan and 
Willey 1979). For all three resources a large yield 
increase in an intercrop was due to the utilization of 
more resources, and not m,.orc efficient conversion 
into dry ,natter. Generally in an intercrop combina-
tion where there is a large temporal difference 
between the components, the simple effect is that the 
more rapidly growing crop ensures good use of early 
resources, and the slower-growing crop ensures 
good use of later resources. Higher yields are thus 

32( ,' profitable (Tarhalkar and 
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Figure I. Dry-matter accumulatioa and light inter
ception in groundnut/pigeonpea intercrop. 

produced by tilesimple process of more complete 
resource utilization over time. 

Spatial Complementarity 

The commonest groundnut intercrop is with a 
cereal. In semi-arid areas, where the cereal is nor
mally sorgh-m or pearl millet, the short growing 
season often means that there is little difference 
between the maturity periods of component crops 
and thus much less scope for the kind of temporal 
complementarity discusse ' in the previous section. 
Productivity and resource use in these cereal/ground
nut systems is illustrated by some ICRISAT studies 
on a pearl millet/groundnut combination (Willey et 
al. 1983). Figure 2A shows a 3-year average for a 
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I-row millet/3-rowgroundnut combination in which nut is the major crop, with several rows of groundwithin-row spacing for each component was the nuts interspersed between only occasional rows ofsame as in sole crops. Plant populations were there- cereal. The millet was BK 560, harvested at 85 d, andfore the same as row proportions. i.e., 25%:75%. the groundnut was Robut 33-1, harvested at 100 d.This arrangement is typical ofsystems where ground- For most of the growing period the groundnut 
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accumulation of dry matter was a little less than the 
75% sole-crop yield expected from the sown propor-
tion in intercropping; thus ground nut growth was to 
some extent suppressed by the presence of millet, 
Towards tileend of the season, however, when millet 
was senescing and was eventually harvested, the 
groundnut was able to recover, and its final yield was 
equivalent to that expected. In effect, final yield per 
plant was tilesame in intercropping a- in sole crop-
ping. In contrast, dry-matter accumulation of the 
millet, the more competitie crop, was more than 
twice its 251,*i sole crop expected level, and at final 
harvest the yield was 62 i of the sole crop. Combin-
ing these dry matter yields gave an overall advantage 
for intercropping of 36(,'. For reproductive yields 
the advantage was a little lower (25t'i)because of 
small decreases in the harvest indices of both crops.
These results arc reasonably consistent with other 
studies that havc shown intercropping advantages of 
tip !.)57 j with sorghum (Evans 1960, Rao and 
Willty 1980, Tarhalkar and Rao 1975), and up to 
54(i, with maize (Evans 1960, Koli 1975). 

Light interception in this intercropping combina-
tion showed a pattern intermediate between the two 
sole crops (Fig. 213), but intercepted energy was con-
verted into dry matter 23 more efficiently than in 
sole crops. Thus, in contrast to tilegroundnut'pi-
geonpea combination, the higher yield in the inter-

crop was only partly due to the interception of more 

light, but mainly due to more efficient light conver-

sion. In effect, therefore, this combination must 

havedisplayed sonic spatial complementarity between 

the component canopies so that overall c4onversion 

efficiency was increased. One obvious possibility is 

that the erect C4 millet leaves made efficient use of 

the high light intensities at the top of the canopy 

while the compact (3 groundnut canopy made effi-

cient use of the lower light intensities in the bottom 

of the canopy. A detailed study that tried to separate 

tilelight use of tiletwo ciops showed that oinat 

plant-for-plant basis, intercropped groundnut inter-
cepted 27%,'j,less light than the sole crop, but yielded 
the same. It seems likely, therefore, that one of tile 
major mechanisms in this particular situation was 
that shading by millet improved overall light-use 
efficiency (LU E) by reducing light saturation in the 
groundnut, 

Examination of water use in these millet/ground-
nut experiments was not very, conclusive, perhaps 
partly because the experiments were conducted in 
good rainy seasons when there was little drought 
stress. However, there were indications that the 
increased yields in the intercrop were partly because 

of a greater total water use, and partly because of 
reduced evaporation losses. The nutrient-use pat
tern was quite clear however, and was similar to the 
groundnutipigeonpea combination in that higher 
yields in intercropping were associated with com
mensurately higher nutrient uptake. The implication 
of this greater nutrient uptake may be that higher 
intercropping yields will have to be paid for with 
higher fertili/er inputs. But there is the possibility 
that complementarity between intercrop compo
nents, perhaps because of different rooting patterns, 
could allow the uptake of some nutrient resources 
that would not otherwise be used. 

Effects of Environmental Stress 

These millet, groundnut studies were carried out 
under good conditions: the rainfall was adequ,.te 
and tilemillet component received nitrogen equiva
lent to 80 kg ha- I for a sole crop. Further studies 
examined how tilerelative advantages of intercrop
ping were affected by limited supplies of water 
and/or nutrients, two factors of crucial importance 
in the raii.lfed SAT. These studies were also designed 
to determine if' the importance of improved light
energy conversion observed in the earlier experi
ments was at le;,st partly because other resources 
were not limitin6. A dry-season experiment (Vora
soot 1982) on the same mrillet/groundnut system 
examined treatments of low drought stress (irrigated 
every 10 d) and drought stress (irrigated every 20 d) 
factorially combined with low nitrogen stress (80 kg 
N Ib-I) and nitrogen stress (0 kg N ha-1). Table I 
indicates that compared to having agood supply of 
h, ,resources, the relative yield advantage of inter
crtping increased slightly if there was lack of either 
water or nitrogen, and it increased even further if 
there was no evidence that improved efficiency of 
light-energy,, conversion became less important as 
below-ground resources became more limiting. Sim
ilarly there was no evidence that an 1:,aproved water
use efficiency (WUE) was affected by tiledegree of 
drought or nitrogen stress. 

One of the problems with this stress experiment, 
which was laid out in aconventional design, was the 
inability to examine a reasonable number and range 
of moisture regimes. Two s'bsequent experiments 
examined a range of five moisture regimes by estab
lishing treatments at different distances from a line
source system of irrigation sprinklers. The whole 
experimental area was uniformly irrigated up to 25 
DAE, and thereafter uniform irrigations were given 
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Figure 3. Effect of moisture regime on yields and LERs of a 1-row sorghum:2-row groundnut intercrop 
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Figure 4. Effect of moisture regime on yields and LERs of a 1-row sorghum:3.row groundnut intercrop
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]'able 1.Effects of drought and/or nitrogen stress on yield advantages and efficiency of resource use in amillet/groundnut 
intercrop compared with sole crops. 

)rought Drought
No N stress stress stress and 

stress only only N stress 

LER, 1.21 1.27 1.29 1.39 
Increase in I.CIF t') +16 +33 +27 +24 
Increase in WUE' ((';) + 14 +23 +31 +24 

I.I.IR = tand-tquivalent Ratio (cg. a halueof 1.21 represents an iniercropping yield advantage of 21";).
2.I C = tight-('unvrsion tfficicy based ott intercepted ight. 

1s
3. Wtl = Watei- I : ficienoy (hased on transpired w4ater). Soorce: Vorasoot 1982. 

at 55 and 85 d. Moisture gradients were imposed 
with line source irrigations at 35,45, 65. 76, and 95 d. 
Averaged over the two experiments, actual water 
received through uniform irrigations and rainfall 
was 286 itm. Water application through the line 
source ranged from 298 mm at the woll-watered end 
(S I) to only I I mm at the stress end (S5). Thus total 
water received ranged from 584 to 297 tim, which 
was equivalent to 64- 33Y of open-pan eaporation, 

Three combinations were studied (Natarajan and 
Willey, in prcss) hut only some sorghut groundnut 
and milletigroundnut treatncnts are presented here. 
There were two intercropping treatments with each 
cereal: I-row sorghum or millet, 2-row groundnut 
(SGG or MGG), and I-row sorghum or millet, 3-
row groundnut (SGGG or MG;G). Results are 
presented as means of the two experiments. In tile 
sorghtncizroundnut combination, Figures 3 and 4 
show that total dry-matter yields ol the sole crop 
were markedly affected in both crops, ranging from 
very high yields at SI to very low yields at S5. 
Reproductive yields were even more drastically 
reduced by increased drought stress because of large 
decreases in harve.st indices, sorghum harvest index 
decreased from 43, at SI to 20% at S5, while the 
comparable groundnut decrease was from 34% to 
only 31,. 

Considering the SG( intercrop (Fig. 3), the total 
dry-natter yield of each component remained a 
fairly constant proportion of its sole-crop yield over 
the whole range of moisture regimes. Thus the inter-
cropped dry matter advantage also remained fairly 
constant at about 10-2('' . However, with stress 
increase, the harvest index of each component 
decreased less in the intercrop than in the sole crop 
particularly for the sorghum, so reproductive yields 
in the intercrop were equivalent to an increasing 
proportion of sole-crop yields. Consequently the 

intercropped advantage for reproductive yields in
creased from 14% at SI to 93% at S5. The SGGG 
treatment showed a similar trend as stress increased 
from SI to S3, but the maximum intercropped 
advantage was only 37% (at S3), and this declined 
under greater stress. This declining advantage in the 
severest stress treatments was particularly associated 
with a decrease in the groundnut contribution. In the 
millet systems (Figs. 5 and 6), the harvest index of 
sole millet was only slightly reduced with increased 
stress, and there was no evidence of any change in 
the intercropped millet yield relative to sole-crop 
yield. There was again evidence of greater relative 
advantages of the intercrop with increase in stress, 
but this was entirely due to an increase in the 
groundnut contribution, again attributable to a 
change in harvest index. In the MGGG treatment 
the inaxitnum relative advantage of 78% was at S4, 
in MGGG there was an initial increase of up to 34% 
at S2 but a decline at higher stress levels. 

No measurement of resource use was possible in 
these experiments, so the possible mechanisms respon
sible for different magnitudes of yield advantage 
with different degrees of stress can only be com
mented on generally. A commonly suggested advan
tage of intercropping is that crops may complement 
each other by rooting at different depths, and if this 
utilizes water more fully, it can be argued that this 
effect would be most advantageous when moisture is 
most limiting. There is also some indication that the 
presence of a shallow-root courponent may force a 
deep-root component even de. -er (Natarajan and 
Willey 1981). The rather surprising feature of these 
results, however, is that increased stress did not 
affect total dry matter advantages of intercropping 
but only the reproductive yield advantages. But this 
could have occurred becatse all treatments were well 
watered initially, and stress only built up later in the 
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season when reproductive yields were being formed, nut. This mechanism could help to explain the lower 
This could also explain why the millet, which advantages in the SGGG and MGGG treatments, 
matured much earlier than the other crops, did not because in these treatments the shading effect was 
contribute to this effect. presumably less. It could also perhaps explain the 

A further possible mechanism is that the cereals drop in groundnut contribution and in reproductive 
provided a beneficial shading effect on the ground- yield advantage in the severest stress treatments for 
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Figure 5. Effect of moisture regime on yields and LERs of a I-row millet:2-row groundnut intercrop (MGG). 
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SGGG and MGGG because it wms in these situations and if anything, this component made a somewhat
that general crop growth was poorest, and thus shad- greater contribution than the groundnut to the largeing was at a minimum. More recent studies (D. yield advantage under stress.
Harris, University of Nottingham, UK, personal The implications of these results are that althoughcommunication) have supported this possibility of a there is good evidence of some very large intercropbeneficial shading mechanism by showing lower leaf ping advantages under conditions of drought stress,temperatures in intercropped groundnut than in sole these advantages may be specific to particular sysgroundnut. But of course this mechanism cannot tems in terms of the crops they involvc, and the plantexplain why the sorghum crop also had a higher populations and row arrangements at which they areharvest index in intercropping than in sole cropping, grown. It must be emphasized that in the studies 
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reported here, total intercrop populations were 
equivalent to the sole crops, and the population of 
each individual component was therefore only a 
proportion of its sole crop. In this situation there is 
scope for some complementarity ,,tween the crops, 
with a given component experiencing less competi-
tion in intercropping than in sole cropping. How-
ever, if total plant populations are greater in inter-
cropping than in sole cropping then increased drought 
stress could lower yields. For example, Fisher (1977) 
suggested that intercropping was advantageous when 
the moisture supply was good but not when it was 
limited, but this was concluded from a maize/bean 
combination in which total intercrop population 
was higher than the sole crops. 

Symbiotic Nitrogen Fixation 

One of the advantages frequently claimed for inter-
cropping combinations which include a legume is 
that the nitrogen economy of the system is improved 
because of symbiotic fixation. But there is little prac-
tical evidence for this because nitrogen effects are 
very often confounded withI other competitive or 
complementary interactions between the crops. Also, 
fixation has seldom been measured directly, but has 
usually been inferred from yield responses. How-
ever, research has produced some guidelines that ca' 
help assess likely benefits. 

Considering first of all tiletotal am1oun of1nitro-
gen that an ilercropped legume might return to the 
soil, it must be iemembered that itswith sole crops, 
this depends very largely on how much of the plant is 
removed from the field at harvest. Ilhe removal of 
the secd takes off a large amount of plant nitrogen, 
and in the case of groundnuts tilehiulI is also 
sometimes rcmoved for animal feed. It nust also be 
emphasi/ed that intercropped legumes are almost 
invariably partial crops and so cannot be expected to 
fix, or leave in the soil, as Much nitrogen as a full sole 
crop. A further factor is that nitrogen fertilizcr may 
well be applied to tihe nonlCgume nlldit is commonly 
suggested that this may decrease fixation. In fact 15N 
studies have shown that virtually no lertili/er nitro-
gen was taken up by a groundnut row growing only 
30 cui away froint a inillet row to whicha Ihigh level of 
fertiliier was applied. This was attributed to the 
much greater competitive ability of the millet to 
forage for soil nitrogen (I'R ISAT 1984). However, 
there isconsiderable evidence that nitrogen applica-
tion can increase growth, and the competitive ability 
of a nonlegume can reduce growth and presumably 

the amount of fixation of alegume component. Al 
important point here is that the rate of fixation 
might be even more susceptible than general growth 
to this kind of competition. Some ICRISAT studies 
with maize, groundnut showed that with an increase 
in) tile maize, theamount of applied nitrogen to tile 
number and weight of nodules per groundnut plant 
decreased more rapidly than the dry-matter yield per 
plant. Similarly, in one of the rainy-season millet/ 
groundnut studies referred to earlier, the amount of 
fixation per groundnuit plant (measured directly by 
acet.lcne reduction) was considerably less in the 
intercrop than in the sole crop even though dry
matter yield per plant was virtually unaffected 
(Nambiar et al. 1983). The most obvious cause of 
this decreased nodulation and fixation was lower 
light-energy receipts by the groundnut because of 
shading by the cereals, anl effect that was measured 
in both studies. The important implication, how
ever, is that shaded groundnut intercrops may well 
be fixing even less nitrogen than might be supposed 
from their growth. 
There remains the question of how any fixed nit

rogen might benefit tileoverall intercropping sys
tem. It is most commonly supposed that the benefit 
is a direct one to any nonlegumc crop actually grow
ing with the legume. But the benefit can also occuras 
a residual effect on subsequent crops. Studies with a 
range of legumes have indicated that a direct benefit 
is most likely to occur when the legume is the earlier 
maturity component and thus releases some nitro
gen sufficiently early for an associated nonlegume to 
be able to respond. Conversely. when the legume is 
later-maturing, any benefit is more likely to bL 
expressed as a residual one on following crops 
(Agboola and Fayemi 1972, Nair et al. 1979). Thus 
groundutit seems most likely to provide a direct 
benefit only to the kind of long-season intercrop 
described earlier. For example, there are reports of 
benefits to castor and cassava intercrop ( Reddy et al. 
1965. Khon Kael University 1977). But ifgroundnut 
is intercropped with cereals, any benefit is more 
likely to be on following crops. Ihis rcsi'fual effect, 
and some of the other effects discussed above. are 
illustrated Ib' a 3-year maize groundnut study at 
ICR ISAT Center. Sole maize was grown as two 
rows 75 ci apart on a 150-cin bed. This sainic pattc rn 
was maintained in intercropping to avoid confound
ing spatial arrangement or plant population effects 
with intercroppingeffects. Thc groundnut wvas added 
as two intervening rows. Residual effects were exam
ned on a following sorghum crop to which four 

levels of nitrogen were applied to allow any benefit 
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to bequantified in terms ofanequivalentamount of 
applied nitrogen. 

With no nitrogen added the sole maize crop was 
relatively poor (2.19 t ha-'). Adding a groundnut 
intercrop g:ve a good yield of groundnut (1.17 
tbaI) in this low-nitrogen situation, but far from 
giving any evidence of nitrogen tratrsfer, there was a 
net competitive eflect by groundnut, and maize yield 
was reduced by 23%. However, this good groundnut 
intercrop provided abenefit to the following sorghtim 
that was estimated to be equivalent to about 20 kg 
hla-' of applied nitrogen. When nitrogen was added 
to tile inaize the yields of maize were good but 
groundnut was very ntich suppressed (0.46 t ha').Emphasizing an earlier point, there was no evidence 

Emphsizngpont, wa no vidncen ealie her 
that this poor groundnut intercrop provided any 
benefit either to the maize or to tile following 
sorghum. 

)e! pite the lad- of evidence for direct benefit to a 
companion nonlegume, there may still he important 
i-ldirect nitrogen benefits because of the presence of 
a groundnut intercrop. In systern.i where the nonle-
gume intercrop isgrowir at a 1iwer plant population 
than a sole crop, there may be a nitrogen benefit 
becatise, as emphasized earlier(ICRISAT 1984), the 
groundnut is less competitive for soil nitrogen. In 
effect, this means that the nonlegume intercrop may 
be able to obtain more nitrogen per plant than as a 
sole crop. This possibility is supported by a millet/ 
groundnut study in which the intermingling of millet 
and groundnt root systems was prevented by insert-
ing underground partitions between the crop rows 
(Willey and Reddy 1981). Intercropped millet grow-
ing between partitions was paler, an'J presumably 
short of nitrogen. compared with an unpartitioned 
intercrop. In the unpartitioned systems millet was 
able to take up nitrogen from the rows exanined by 
groundnut, confirmed more recently with '5N std-
ics (ICRISAT 1'084). Thus it seems possible that a
groundntt intercrop may still indirectly improve the 

nitrogen status of a nonlegume companion crop, 
even where it do,.s not make any fixed nitrogen 

available. This effect could be particularly impor-
tant in the many semi-arid areas where soil nitrogen 
is extremely low. 
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Climate and Groundnut Production
 

Discussion 

R. W. Gibbons: 

As groundnut hay is an important and valuable 

commodity, would you care to comment on the 

aflatoxin content of hay? 


R. E. Pettit: 

There is a problem. Amadu BAt has reported consid-

crable animal sickness as a result of consuming hay. 

There is very little work concerning the influence of 

aflatoxin in the hay. I realize that hay and grasses 

contain various fungi besides aflatoxin. These fre-

quently cause disease problems in livestock ofdiffer-

ent types. Certainly this is a possibility we should 

consider. If the hay is dried rapidly enough, certainly 

it is not an ideal s;ubstrate for these fungi. 


J. H. Williams: 

I would like to point out that the way hay is dried is 

related closely to the relative humidity and tempera
ture of the environment you are dealing with. You 

cited treatments indicating that we shou,A dry 

groundnuts on mats, etc. In the summer environ-

ment of India, this will produce temperatures that 

will actually kill tile seed. We measured tempera-

tures in excess of 60'C inside the pods put out in the 

sun without any black surfaces to promote temper-

atures. 


R. E. Pettit:
 
I think all of us realize this would be a problem in 

destroying not only the viability but also the quality 

of the seed. How to dry groundnuts rapidly and 

safely in these environments is a difficult question. 


B. Sarr: 

Don't you think that irrigation may make the tissue
 
more susceptible to invasion by Aspergillus.
 

R. E. Pettit: 
To me the value of irrigation treatments appears to 
be in reducing the activity of the Aspergillus group 
and increasing the activity of the other fungi. You 
say that because of irrigation the tissue may be more 
susceptible, but I see no evidence of this. 

T. H. Sanders: 
a. Irrigation by itself reduces soil temperatures. 
b. Regarding aflatoxin levels in the hay, we made 
some measurements. In the hay alone we did not find 
any aflatoxin. But we did find considerable amounts 
in the small, immature pods that are left attached to 
the hay. There was some work done in Australia 
which indicated a connection. 
c. The screening methods that are generally accepted 
employ dried, rewetted seed which are then inocu
lated with the fungus A. i7avus. I would submit that 
since preharvest is the greatest problem for afla
toxin, the relationship between a dried, rewetted 
groundnut and a pod that isdeveloping in the soil is 
not good. Hence extieme care should be taken to 
grow resistant varieties in the field where conditions 
conducive to aflatoxin production are present before 
we make astatement that there is no aflatoxin there. 

D. Smith: 
a. During our survey in Senegal last year, there was a 
severe aphid infestation in the northern areas near 
Louga. That was in contrast to the situation here. 
b. Very often the fungus Leptoserolinacolonizes the 
necrotic tissue damage caused by leaf .. ipper and 
there is a confusion between what is known as Lep
toserolinaleaf scotch and the damage caused by leaf 
hopper. 

R. W. Willey: 
Has Dr. Lynch any evidence that intercropping with 
groundnuts can affect insect populations? There is 
good evidence that cereal intercrops can reduce 
insect incidence on cowpea in West Africa. Is there 
any comparable evidence for groundnut'? 

R. E. Lynch: 
I am not aware of any research that has been con
ducted or published. In general, intercropping may 
increase certain insect problems while decreasing 
others. In certain instances, insect diversity tends to 
increase with intercropping and the increased diver
sity leads to a decrease in pests. 
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P. Sankara: 

While you take control measures for certain insects, 

wouldn't it eliminate some other beneficial insects 

and cause a reduction in yield? 


R. E. Lynch: 
Yes, first of all you have to identify the insect that is 
actually causing damage before you can develop 
control measures. We are trying to conduct research 
along that line this year by applying insecticides at 
various stages of development to inhibit damage by 
thrips and leaf hoppers, and later by termites and 
millipedes. Then we will look at the yield and quality 
of the crop to determine what effect they are having. 

A. BA: 
Frequent attacks by millipedes on groundnut have 
been observed in the central region of Senegal. Ter-
mites have also caused important damage oui ground-
nut pods. ls there any method of agronomic control 
to reduce these attacks? 


R. E. Lynch: 

When he was working in Senegal, Dr. Masses 

looked at several control measures for termites; 

however, farmers will not be able to 
use chemical 
control measures either for millipedes or termites. 
We need to develop cultural control methods. For 
millipedes, we need to remove all the stumps, and all 
termite mounds. By this you should be able to reduce 
the millipede populations. We have not done any
research on this, but this needs to be looked at 
thoroughly. 

Populations of millipedes in Burkina Faso are 
low. However, considering the damage they cause in 

Senegal, this could be an important yield-reducing 

factor in Burkina Faso. 


R. W. Gibbons: 
There issome preliminary evidence that there might
be varietal resistance or tolerance to pod-scarifying 
termites. Dr. Schilling in Cameroon also noticed 
differences between cultivars to millipede damage. 

M. Bernardi: 
We have seen a strong relationship between the cli
mate, the crop, and the pests. IPM needs good moni
toring of all weather factors, but in reality today we 
don't know the reaction of pests to drought. Varietal 
resistance can also vary because of the presence or 
absence of pests. 

R. E. Lynch: 
Insects are the most successful organisms on earth 
accounting for about three-fourths of the animal 
species. As such they have been able to exploit every 
niche. Certain insects thrive in humid conditions,
certain others prefer dry regions. For example, ter
mites in SAT Africa and the lesser cornstalk borer 
Elasmopalpus lignosellus in the U.S. are major
groundnut pests only when the crop is under drought 
stress. Conversely, millipedes in SAT Africa and the 
southern corn root worm in the U.S. are pests only 
under moist conditions. In many instances, the fac
tors that regulate the population dynamics of arthro
pods are not understood. This is primarily due to 
insufficient study of the biology and population 
dynamics of these arthropods. A thorough study 
may indicate key factors that regulate population 
fluctuations in one area, which in turn may be used 
to red uce populations in another area. Also, as you 
mentioned, varieties resistant to one insect must be 
thoroughly investigated for susceptibility to other 
insects over a wide area before they are released. 
After these factors are known, weather monitoring 
and forecasting are extremely important for predict
ing arthropod population increases and/or damage. 

R. E. Lynch: 
Did I understand you correctly that yield under 
intercropping was greater per unit area than under 
monocropping? 

R. W. Willey:
 
Yes.
 

A. P. Ouedrago: 
What is the influence of cooking temperatures on
 
Aflatoxin? Does peanut butter keep well if by chance
 
infected seeds were used?
 

T. H. Sanders: 
a. Aflatoxin per se is not destroyed by cooking 
temperatures. The fungi itself is rendered relatively 
useless. 
b. Moisture content of peanut butter is generally low
 
enough so there is usually no problem.
 

M. Konat:
 
Do soil temperatures influence Afatoxin develop
ment? If so, have you looked at the possibilities of 
using air temperatures for predictive purposes? 
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T. H. Sanders: 
The work we carried out in plot studies suggests that 
tile optimum temperatures for aflatoxin develop-
ment are in the soil in which the pods develop. In our 
area this is 5 cm and up. Work is being developed on 
the lines of modeling to predict soil temperatures 
from air temperatures under different canopies. 

A. Bi: 
a. In your work you have successfully described the 
pod maturity of the florunner variety based on the 
color of the mesocarp. Do you think that your scale 
could work for all varieties? 
b. What do you think of the usefulness of arginine 
index in characterizing the maturity stage of ground
nut? 
c. You have considered the oleic acid to linolic acid 
ratio. ls'nt it more advantageous to obtain a high 
linolic acid content in order to raise the nutr;tive 
quality of groundnut oil and get it close to other 
vegetable oils which are considered light? 

T. H. Sanders: 
a. The color of the pods simply relates to the physio
logical condition. In a mature state groundnut is 
physiologically quiescent. There is very little bio
chemical activity taking place. The color ranges 
from white to black. That color can be related to the 
internal color of the mesocarp. Just when groundnut 
begins to turn brown, the mesocarp turns brown. 
b. It has been our experience that stress conditions 
cause a real problem for use of arginine maturity 
index to determine maturity. 
c. The ielationship of oline to linolic acid in matu
rity: the amount of unsaturation has generally been 
related to storability, the more unsaturated being 
less stable. Higher soil temperatures resulted in more 
saturated oils generally. 

R. W. Gibbons: 
Traditionally long-season virginia varieties have a 
higher oleic to linolic acid ratio, and that oil keeps 
well, as Dr. Sanders just pointed out. The recent 
trend in West Africa is to go more towards the 
spanish varieties because of early maturity. These 
have a low O:L ratio, so the oil does not keep well. 
However, there is a variety in Senegal, 7330, a hybrid 
between spanish and virginia, that is early and dor
mant, has a good O:L ratio, and it's oil keeps better 
than that of 55437. So I think the breeders should be 
aware that they ought to look at the O:L ratio for 
early-maturing varieties for stability. 

D. Smith: 
With reference to Pucciniaarachidis, there was a 
report some years ago in Phytopathology that the 
uredospores produce a germination self inhibitor. 
This has been found in other rust uredospores. So 
this probably bears on some ofthe observed discrep
ancies. 
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Weather-Sensitive Agricultural Operations in 

Groundnut Production: The Nigerian Situation 

J.Y. Yayock and J.J. Owonubil 

Abstract 

Groundnut production is currently confined largely to the Sudan and Northern Guinea Savanna 
zones in Nigeria, and is dependent on the availability ofrain water, matching the crop-growth 
cycle to the length of the growing season, as well as the seasonably variable sunlight and 
temperature regimes. Agronomic operations and effective management practices are oriented 
towards the prevailing weather conditions in production areas. The recent downward trerd in the 
total annual rainfall and the reduction in the length of the rainy season have necessitated a 
southward production trend. There are many implications of this shift: the need to match 
appropriate groundnut cultivars to the longer growing season; the use of cultivars that are 
resistant or at least tolerant to the major insect pests and diseases of the wetter and more humid 
Guinea savanna; devising ways to alleviate the inevitable problems of lifting if the crop remains 
unharvested up to the end of the rainy season; devising ways to efficiently dry the crop if it is lifted 
before cessation ofrains; and the need for efficienthandling oftheproduce in order to ensure high 
kernel quality devoid ofcontamination, especially aflatoxin. 

Rsumf 

Operations agricoles sensibles au climat - I'exprience du Nigeria: Au Nigeria,laproduction 
d'arachideest concentrie dans les zones de savanesoudanienneet Nordguin~enne.Elle est tributairedes 
prcipitalions,des r~gimes saisonniersvariablesd'ensoleillementet de tempiratures,delacapacitdecaler 
le cycle de croissancea l'intiricurde lap~riodede croissance.Les opgrations agronomiqueset lespratiques 
degestionefficacessontfonction des conditions climatiquesdes zones deproduction.La tendance a la baisse 
de la pluviom~trie annuclle totale et la rtduction de la longueur de Ia saison des pluies a entrang ,an 
d~placement vers le sud de la production. Ce changementa eu plusieursconsequences: le besoin d'adapter 
le cultivars d'arachide appropries d une p6riode de croissance plus longue; l'utilisationde cultivars 
resistantsou tol&ants aux principauxinsectes et maladiesde la zoneplus humide de la savaneguin enne; 
trouverles moycns de rsoudre les problmesinivitablesdel'arrachagcsi la culturen'est rcoltiequ 'a lafin 
de la saison des pluies et de s~chage si la culture est arrach& avant la fin des pluies; le besoin d'une 
manipulation efficace du produit afin d'obtenir une bonne qualit6de grain exempt de contamination, 
particuli&ement l'aflatoxine. 

I. Agronomist and Agroclimatologist, Faculty of Agriculture, Institute of Agricultural Research, Ahmadu Bello University, PMB 1044, 
Samaru, Zaria, Nigeria. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Introduction tileagronomy of groundnut in the context of those 

Groundnut is the most important cash crop in Nige-
ria north of latitude 100N. Its produts, including 
kernels, oil, and cake, once accounted for as much as 
20% of the total Nigerian export earnings while at 
the same time satisfying local requirements for edi
ble nuts. The estimated groundnut-growing area 
annually ranges between 0.8 and 1.2 million ha, 
comprised largely of small farms, averaging 0.25-1.0 
ha. The crop is mostly intercropped with such 
cereals as millet and sorghum, with invariably low 
populations. The annual production of groundnuts 
reached an all-time peak of over I million t of kernels 
in 1967/68. However. since then production has 
been progressively decreasing such that the current 
output level of 0.4-0.5 million t is inadequate to 
satisfy even local needs, 

Several factors have contributed to declining pro-
duction. Among the important causes are drought 
(Kowal and Kassam 19 73), disease epidemics (Yayock 
et al. 1976, Yavock 1977), as well as suspected varia-
bility in temperature (Yayock 1978). In addition, the 
higher opportunity costs associated with cultivating 
groundnuts instead of cereals has tended to lead to 
an abandonment of groundnuts and other 'cash' 
crops. 

Virtually all research effort toward finding solu
tions to these and other problems of groundnut pro
duction has been based at the Institute for Agricul-
tural Research, Samaru. Essentially, the thrust of 
our effort centers on deriving a basic understanding 
of the crop in relation to its environment, as well as 
developing appropriate agronomic technologies to 
improve production and productivity. In contribut-
ing the Nigerian experience to the theme of this 
symposium, we have attempted to focus attention on 

management practices and operations that are con
strained by adverse climatic factors. 

Nigerian Climate 

Nigeria lies within the tropics, between latitudes 4
14°N and longitudes 2-15'E. The climate is charac
terized by distinct wet and dry seasons, with most of 
the cropping done during the wet season. Cropping 
during tiledry season necessarily involves the full 
use of irrigation water. The mean annual rainfall, 
potential evapotranspiration, and the length of the 
growing season across tilecountry arc shown in 
Figure I. Each of these parameters shows a north
south gradation. The various vegetation zones are 
depicted in Figure 2 while their characteristics are 
described in Table 1.Nigeria's geographical loca
tion, the abundance of sunshine (global radiation 
input of 400-500 W m-2averaged over 12 h), and the 
moderately warm temperatures (20-25°C) during 
the rainy season constitute assets to crop-water 
demand throughout the year; the amount and distri
bution of rainfall as well as the length of the growing 
season are constraints to tiletypes of groundnut 
varieties that can be successfully cultivated. 

Area of Production 

For successful cultivation, groundnut requires well
drained soils, a relatively short wet season lasting 
not less than 100 d, and an abundance of sunshine. 
The traditional areas of production in Nigeria are 
mainly located within the Sudan and the northern 
two-thirds of the Northern Guinea savannas and 

Table I. Gross characteristics of Nigeria's ecological zones. 

Approx. Annual Length of
 
Vegetation latitude rainfall season
 
zone 
 (0N) (mm) (days) Soil type
 
Sahel 12-14 
 500 or less 90 or less Arid brownhalomorphic 
Sudan savanna 10-13 500-900 90-130 Non-leached, ferruginous 
Northern Guinea savanna 8-11 900-1400 130-190 Leached, ferruginous
 
Southern Guinea savanna 
 6-8 1000-1650 190-250 Concretionary ferrisols
 
Forest 5-7 
 1550-2550 250 Ferrisols/Ferralitic
 
Coastal swamps 
 4-6 2300-4100 250 Juvenile 
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Figure 1.Nigeria: (A)mean annual rainfall (mm), (B)annual potential evapotranspiration (mm), (C) average 
duration of wet season (months). 

bordered roughly by latitudes 9 and 13'N.Typical 
values of evaporation, rainfall distribution, as well 
as variations in temperature and relative humidity, 
are shown for Samaru which is located within the 
main producing area (Fig. 3). 

Virtually no rain falls between October and May 
towards the northern border of the main producing 
area and between November and February towards 
its southern fringes. Benoit (1977) has demonstrated 
that the growing season could beassumed to begin in 
the main groundnut zone when accumulated rainfall 
in any one year totals 75 mm. Thereafter and 
throughout the duration of the growing season, the 
possibility of a dry spell lasting longer than 10 con-
tinuous days is virtually nil. This contrasts to the 
situation immediately south of the zone and stretch-

ing into the Southern Guinea, where there are real 
possibilities of dry spells in the middle of the rainy 
season lasting longer than 10 days (Fig. 4). 

Temperatures are moderately warm and relatively 
stable during the cropping season at 20-25°C. But 
once the rains end and the northeast wind prevails, 
the temperatures fluctuate widely on a diurnal basis. 
During the dry season and especially in the months 
of l)ecember to February, minimum temperatures 
often fall below 10'C. In general, the diurnal 
temperature variations are larger as the latitude 
increases. 

A major characteristic of the northeast wind in the 
West African region generally is that of erosion and 
transportation of fine powdery dust during the 
Harmattan (dry) season. The amount of dust depos
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ited in the area that produces the bulk of the 
groundnuts is estimated at a cumulative 50-230 kg 
ha-' a-], adding as much as 0.1-0.37 kg ha-' of sul-
phur to the soil (Bromfield 1974). The dust varies in 
concentration depending on location and time, and 
causes significant variation in daily sunlight during 
the dry season as demonstrated in Figure 5. There-
fore, the beneficial effect of the (lust deposition in 
terms of providing afraction of the sulphur required
by groundnut must be weighed against the disadvan-
tages of sunlight and temperature depression if pro-
duction during the dry season (under irrigation) is 
contemplated. 

South of the traditional groundnut-producing 
area and especially in the southern one-third of the 
Northern Guinea and the whole of the Southern 
Guinea savanna, rainfall is higher, the rainy season 

40 60 80 

120° 

S Northern guinea 


1046000 

F . es 	 Southern 

rest16e
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Figure 2. Major vegetation zones of Nigeria. 

is longer, temperatures are moderate, and the soil is 
deep and well-drained. This area holds much prom
ise as an alternative major production zone in light 
of the progressively worsening rainfall situation, 
particularly in the Sahel and Sudan ecological 
zones. The relative disadvantages in this sojuthward 
extension of the groundnut belt are largely in rela
tion to: 

9 the poorer handling properties of the soil which 
are relatively heavier to work; 

0 the need to balance the growth cycle of the crop in 
relation to occurrences of dry spells; 

0 	 the higher potential for insect pest and disease 
infestation under the wetter and more humid 
atmosphere; and 

0 	 the problem of drying and contamination of the 
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located within the main groundnut-producing zone of Nigeria. 
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Figure 4. Frequency of dry spells during the rainy season at selected locations in Nigeria. 

produce if the crop is lifted before cessation of Ordinarily, the estimated season length and the posrains. sibility of rainfall to meet the consumptive water 
requirements of a particular variety identify an 
appropriate zone in which it could be grown (Fig. 7).
However, because of the progressive decline in theWeather-Sensitive Elements of amount (Fig. 8)and spread (Fig. 9) of rainfall in theProduction last three decades, a continuous review of this desir
able match becomes necessary.Effective husbandry operations are generally derived Groundnut varieties whose growth cycle is longerfrom an integration of the optimal crop require- than the duration of the growing season at a particuments in the context ofthe environment ofa particu- lar location either fail to mature or do so at a timelar site. Groundnut management practices condi- when the soil is too hard for easy and efficient lifting.tioned by weather factors are briefly discussed Premature harvesting of groundnut invariably leadsbelow. to subntantial yield losses as demonstrated in Figure 
10. 

Choice of Variety 

Land Preparation
The choice of a groundnut variety for any particular 
area depends primarily on matching the variety with Because conditions in the Nigerian savanna readily
the length of the growing season. The beginning and support the formation of soil-surface crusts (Kowalend of the rains and, therefore, the length of the 1972), it is essential to till the soil to enhancegrowing season, are a function of latitude (Fig. 6). groundnut pod formation and to ease harvesting. 
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Figure 5. I)epletion of sunlight by dust in the atmos-
phere recorded in 1980 for Samaru, Nigeria. 

Whether or not to ridge largely depends on the soil 
conditions, the need for water conservation, as well 
as possible dangers posed by erosion at the particu-
lar site. 

The atmospheric water demiand, especially in the 
main ground::ut-producing areas, is less than the 
amount of rainfarll measured in the middle of the 
growing season (Fig. 3). Thc distribution of rains is 
such that precipitation signilicantly exceeds poten-
tial evapotranspirttion for at least 2 months during 
the growing season. Th erctore, to avoid possible 
waterioggirg and at tile saire timre conserve soil 
moisture, grounidnuts are invariably grown on ridges. 
Whether the ridges are open or tied depends upon 
taoisture-conservation needs, 

Time of Sowing 

Because groundnut is essentially a cash crop in a 

predominantly subsistence setting, the sowing time 
has traditionally been late, and occurs only after 
food crops such as cereal grains have been sown. The 

has an optimum temperature range of between 
25 and 30' C while minimum air temperature during 
the growing season often falls below 17°C. Studies 
at Samaru indicate that a mean night temperature of 
15'C, especially if it persists for as long as 10 days 
during early flowering, markedly decreases the rate 
of dry-matter accumulation, flower production, as 
well as the number of pegs formed (Owonubi unpub

lished data). Such effects :ire probably responsible 
for the low productivity ot groundnuts observed in 
this zone in 1978 (Yayocl 1978). 

When sown with early rains, the crop invariably
takes advantage of the higher insolation and warmer 

temperatures to become well established, such that 
the period of flower and pod formation coincides 

with the cooler midrainy season. According to 
Kowal and Knabe (1972), the optimum time to begin 

cropping with little or no drought risk may be 
defined in terms of latitude (X) and expressed by the 
equation: 

Y = 1.43 X 1.31, 

where Y represents days in decades. 

The relative advantage of matching cropping to 
both water availability and seasonal temperature 
patterns isdemonstrated in Figure I I. The relativelycool temperatures betwcen l)ecemher and February 

result from the position ofthe earth in relation to the 
sun, as well as the prevalent high concentration of 
Harmattan dust in the atmosphere at this time. If 
cultivation of irrigated ground nut in this area isto be 
successful, sowing must he completed between Sep
tember and No\sember (Kumar et al. In press). In 
practice, the period mid-October to mid-November 
is ideal to allow time for the preparation of the land 
following tile wet-season cropping. 

Timely groundnut sowing is especially crucial, 
since dry spells soon after sowing iay oftcn seriously 
enhance the incidence and spread of insect pests and 
diseases. For example, the aphid Aphis craccivora. 
which spreads rosette disease \irus, norrnially requires 
high humidity lor smvival and is, as a result, mainly 
confined to the Southern (uinea ione. In years with 
prolonged dry spells after groundnut emergence, tile 
winged adult aphids migrate with the southwest 
winds to the Nort'iern Guinea and Sudan savannas, 
spread the virus (rosette) disease arnd cause serious 
damage to the crop. The unprecedented disease 
which caused devastating damage to groundnuts in 
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Figure 6. Relationship of time ofonset and retreat of rainfall and the length of the growing season to latitude in 
Nigeria. 

1975 is believed to have originated in this way 91-cm ridges, thus giving populations of 47000 
(Yayock et al. 1976). plants ha-'. Grown in mixtures with other crops, the 

population of groundnut is invariably much lower, 
at 28000 plants ha-. At such relatively low popula-

Plant Density tions, the plants do not provide adense canopy, and 
the crop thus fails to fully utilize available soil mois-

Currcnt recommendations for the cultivation of sole ture and/or solar radiation, even at peak leaf area 
groundnut in Nigeria call for sowing 23 cm apart on index (LAI). In investigations on the effect of plant 
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density on vegetative growth, development, and dry- individual plants tend to be faster in developing a 
matter production in five cultivars of groundnut, larger leaf area earlier in the season and, as the 
Yayock (I 979a) found that even though growth and canopy closes, there is an increased opportunity to 
branching of individual plants were reduced at high make better use of sunlight. 
populations (Fig. 12), more dry matter was pro- An analysis ofdata from across the main groundnut
duced per unit of land area. At high populations, producing area of Nigeria indicates that the cur
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Figure 7. Relative evapotranspiration (ET/ETo) in a groundnut canopy at Samaru, Nigeria, 1973. 
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rently advised cropping density of 47000 plants ha-1 

can be increased substantially with benefits (Yayock 
1979b, Yayock and Owonubi 1983). Generally, pod 
yield and haulm production as well as shelling per-
centage are enhanced as population is increased up 
to 172090 plants ha-'. However when restricted to 
cropping on 91-cm ridges, the economically optimal 
population density isestimated at 86000 plants ha-1. 

Crop Nutrition 

The nutrient requirements of groundnut are primar
ily a function of the variety, soil-nutrient content. 
available soil moisture, as well as the level of crop 
husbandry. In general, groundnut production in 
Nigeria is relatively less sensitive to fertilizer applica-
tion than most other field crops. Because groundnut 
isquite efficient in obtaining nutrients from the soil, 
it isable to exploit residual fertilizers from previous 
applications. 

Currently, only phosphorus and, at specific loca
tions, potassium fertilizers are recommended for 
groundnut. Specifically, 54kg of P205 and 25 of K20 
are recommended per hectare for all soils in the 
Sudan, Northern, and Southern Guinea savanna 
zones. Phosphorus, which is the main nutrient 
required by groundnut, isrelatively immobile so that 
no benefit is generally derived from split-applying 
this nutrient in any one year. 

Recent observations show that low soil nitrogen 
produces light green plants with reduced yields. 
However, it has been demonstrated that while under 
savanna conditions a "starter" dose of nitrogen fer
tilizer increases haulm yield, its routine application 
is uneconomical for pod production (Balasubra
manian et al. 1979, Lombin et al. In press). However, 

the cropping intensity increases, nitrogen nutri
tion to groundnuts, either through fertilizer use or 
by inoculation, may need to be reevaluated, more so 
if production is extended into the wetter Guinea 
savanna.
 

Mention has been made earlier of the contribution 
of sulphur to the soil from Harmattan dust depos
ited during th': dry season. While the level of sulphur 
from the dust contributes to tile total amount avail
able in tilesoil, mineral fertilizers are necessary for 
successful production, particularly where cultiva
tion is intensive. Presently, single superphosphate is 
the major source of sulphur for groundnut, in addi
tion to the phosphorus. This implies that any change 
from single supei phosphatc as asource of phospho
rus must also provide sulphur. 

In certain isolated areas, particularly in the Sudan 
zone, blindnut problems have been observed. The 
data currently avai~able suggest that the problem of 
blindnut iscaused by low moisture, which is a con
straint to the mineralization of applied nutrients, as 
well as the availability of calcium and, to a lesser 
degree, magnesium (Balasubramanian and Yayock 
1981). In other words, the application of calcium
supplying fertilizers alone without first correcting a 
moisture deficit is unlikely to alleviate problems of 
groundnut pod development and pod fill. 

Insect Pest and Disease Control 

Wet and humid conditions generally encourage the 
development of such sporulating diseases as leaf 
spots and rust on groundnuts. The spread of aphids 
and, hence, the incidence of rosette disease tends to 
be suppressed with frequent rains. To benefit from 
high plant populations, it is advised that the crop be 
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Figure 9. Distribution pattern of rainfall at Samaru, Nigeria, for the 22-year period 1961-83. 

sprayed with a fungicide (e.g., Dithane M-45) to 
protect it from leaf spot disease. Groundnut culti-
vated during the dry season under full irrigation is 
relatively free from leaf spots and rust disease. How-
ever, production in the dry season is generally dis-
couraged because of the risk that such irrigated 
crops may serve as reservoirs for aphids and sources 
of rosette virus which would infect the main crop in 
the following (rainy) season. The use of cultivars 
that are resistant to rosette and/ or enforcement of a 
closed season between the irrigated crop and the 
start of the rainy season would pave the way for the 
cuh vation of groundnut both under full irrigation 
i, dry season and as a rainfed crop. 

Harvesting 

The earlier mention of the length of the rainy season 
relative to the choice of groundnut varieties has 

highlighted the need to lift the crop when the soil is 
moist and workable. Equally important to ensure 
high quality, especially in terms of aflatoxin contam
ination (by the fungus Aspergillus Ilavus), is the 
relative humidity at harvest. The fungus reportedly 
thrives best under humid conditions when the crop 
dries slowly. 

In the major production areas of the Sudan and 
Northern Guinea zones, the crop isinvariably left in 
the field after lifting, roots up, for as long as the pods 
require tc dry. In normal years when there isno rain 
after lifting, this air-drying ensures good seed qual
ity. But where it becomes necessary to lift and pick 
tl-,ecrop before the rains stop, the use of alternative 
;nethods of drying is imperative. Thus, any shift of 
the groundnut zone toward the southern third of the 
Northern Guinea and into the Southern Guinea 
must deal with drying, since groundnuts would inva
riably need to be lifted before the end of the rains. 
Lifting well after the rains might be a gigantic task 
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100- resulting in large pod losses, especially since theheavier soils of the Guinea zone easily harden and90o become difficult to work. 
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Figure 10. Relationship between pod yield and days
to normal harvest for a 120-day groundndt cultivar. 
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Figure 11. Effect of sowing time on groundnut yields 
in the Sudan savanna zone of Nigeria. 

other crops implies a mutual sharing of growth 
resources, including light, moisture, and nutrients. 
Relative to other crops, research into the intercrop
ping aspects ofgroundnut is not common, probably
because of its complexities as well as the generallyheld view that major improvements in its cultivatiun 
are possible only under a system of monocultu~e. 

The only investigation so far undertaken in Nige
ria on the environmental relationship of intercroppedgroundnuts was designed to evaluate the response of 
the crop to an artificial reduction ofsunlight (Owo
nubi and Yusuf. In press). According to these 
workers, as much as 30% shading during the main 
vegetative phase did not affect pod yield, eventhough flower production was significantly reduced. 
Application of the shade after the vegetative phasehad been completed caused a reduction in pod 

but with no detectable effect on flow
ering. Valid as these and similar observations maytheir usefulness towards improving groundnut 

production in the context of crop mixtures can berealized only when research is deliberately focused 
on understanding this subsistence system of farming. 
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Le suivi agrom6t6orologique operationnel des cultures
 

pour la prevision des rt'coltes
 

M. Frrel 

RWsum6 

L 'Organisaliondes Nations Unies pour l alimentation et l'agriculture(FAQ) a coneu un module agron
etorologique,a desfins (iesuiri et deprivision,fonde sur un bilan hYdrique cumul sur un pas de 7ou 10 
jours. Cc bilan donne atn moment donne du ccle de croissancede Ia plante on indice (%) exprimant le 
degr de satisfaction (it, ses besoins en cao. II Y a une forte correqation entre cet indice et le rendement 
donnant ainsi une tr~s bonne ide, do tno:ns qualitative, do rendement o) escompter. 

Si, pour la rigionconsidrtle,on dispose tie longues seriesstatistiquessurle rendement, rindiceobtenu sur 
un certainnoibred'annies a 05ssi une taleurquanlitatitve.La methode a te appliqu e avec succsdans les 
pays semi-arides (, I'.Afrique tropicale. 

Abstract 

OperationalAgrometeorologiculMonitoring of Crops for HarvestProspects: The Food and 
AgricultureOrganization(PA 0) has designedan agrometeorologicalmodel lorcropmonitoring 
andlrecastingbasedon a cumtulative 7-dayor IO-day crop water balance,which shows ata given 
stageofthegrowing ccle ofthe cropan index ((Y) expressingthe degreeofsatisfactionofthe crop 
waterreqtirements. This index is stronglycorrelatedwith the yieldandgives a terygood idea, at 
least qualitatitelv, olthe yield to he expected. If the area has a long record ofstatistical yield 
information, the index obtainedover a ntumberol 'ears hasalso a quantitativevalue. The method 
has been successlidtly utilized in the semi-aridcountries of tropicalAfrica. 

Les fluctuations des valeurs moyennes du climat A actuelle des pluies dans le temps que ce soit Al'6chelle 
I'6chelle de trnps annuelle ou mensuelle montrent en mensuelle, dcadaire ou journalire. 
g~n6ral ties courbes rtigulircs faisant ressortir des La courbe (Fig. 1)montre la distribution moyenne 
maxima et ies minima de temperature de I'air, des des prfcipitations a Maradi, Niger, au cours des dif
fluctuations monomodales ou bimodales des pr6cipita- frents mois de I'ann~e. Cette courbe montre aussi la 
tions, suivant qUe i'on se trouvera dans les tropiques valeur moyenne des dates de dabut et de fin de la 
ou en r6gion equatoriale. Ces courbes et en particulier saison de pluie. 
celles qui illustrent la distribution des pr6cipitations Or, si ron examine de pros et une Aune un certain 
sont en raalit6 Iras trompeuses, car elles masquent nombre d'annacs, comme nous I'avons fait pour Nia
compl~tement les variations dans la distribution mey pour les annaes 1980, 1983 et 1984, on constate 

1. Div'ision de la production et it! a protectior du.s culture,, FAO, Rome, Italic. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, IC7 ISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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qu'A c~t6 de la courbe moyenne, ]a r~partition des 
pluies mesur6es Al'6chelle d~cadaire (priode de 10 
jours) varie considrablement d'une annie AI'autre. 
Alors que 1980 nous montre une annie proche de la 
normale (Fig. 2), 'ann~e 1983 (Fig. 3) nous montre 
une annie compltement d~phas~e en avance sur 
I'ann~e movenne et des pluies extrmement irrgu-
li~res quoique abondantes, ayant entranI une avance 
g~nralise de la saison agricole par rapport aux 
calendriers agriLoles moyens. 

L'ann~e 1984 (Fig. 4) nous montre par contre un 
dtmarrage hitif de Ia saison suivi d'une priode com-
pl~tement d~ficitaire qui s'est d'ailleurs solde par des 
deficits agricoles d&astreux dans plus de 20 pays afri-
cains (Fig. 5). 

De ce qui prckle, il apparait clairement qu'un 
syst~me de suivi agrom~t6orologique ne pourra pus 
6tre bas6 sur tine d~marche dfcoulant d'une tude 
statistique des donn6es pluvioni~triques collect~es sur 
un intervalle de temps plus ou moins long, mais devra 
suivre les precipitations telles qu'elles se pr6sentent 
au cours d'une saison donne avec toutes ses varia-
tions aussi bien spatiales que temporelles. 

Un second 616ment trts important pour un suivi A 
objectifs op~rationnels est l'chelle de temps adopt~e. 
Alors que l'6chelle de temps communiment adopt~e 
par les climatologistes est le mois, ceci est complkte-

100 P moyenne mensuelle 

ETP moyenne mensuelle 
Besoins en eau 
de la culture 
(Indice I = 99) 

" Precipitations 
par decade 

U
50 

ta) 

dii 

rent insuffisant pour un suivi agrom~t~orologique 
car cette 6chelle cache des p~riodes de scheresse de 
l'ordre d'une ou deux semaines, qui en milieu tropical 
peuvent avoir un effet d~sastreux sur la croissance des 
cultures. Par ailleurs une 6chelle journalire pour les 
besoins opbrationnels impose la transmission et le 
traitement d'un grand nombre de donn~es, ce qui pose 
une impossibilit6 technique pour beaucoup de pays oi 
les moyens de transmission et de traitement des 
donn6es sont encore insuffisants. 

Compte tenu de ces contraintes, la FAO a mis au 
point en 1976 eta continuellement amtlior depuis un 
syst~me de suivi agrom~trologique oprationnel sim
pie qui a W exp~riment6 dans plus de 30 pays et qui est 
adopt6, entre autres, au sein du programme Centre 
r~gional de formation et d'application en agrom~tfo
rologie et hydrologic oprationnelle (AGRHYMET) au 
Niger (Fig. 6). 

Ce syst~me, bas6 sur 'tablissement d'un bilan 
d'eau cumulatif des cultures, a deux caractristiques 
importantes qui le rendent facile Autiliser mame sans 
disposer de puissants moyens de traitement des 
donn~es. 

Premi~rement, le pas de temps de cc modgle est la 
d6cade ou la semaine dans certains pays anglophones. 
Deuxi~mement, cc modale est hybride dans le sens 
qu'il utilise d'une part les donn~es cumulatives d~ca
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Figure 3. Distribution des precipitations par dticade ANiamey, Niger 1983. 
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Mo is 

daires de precipitations telles qu'observ~es dans les 
stations et que d'autre part lacomposante 6vapotrans-
piration utilis~e dans lebilan d'eau cumulatifprovient 
des donn6cs climatologiques de cette station. Cette 
simplification est rendue possible parce que 

au cours de lasaison v6g6tative, les paramtres 
conditionnant l'6vaporation sont g~n6ralement 
assez stables pour un lieu (station) et une 6poque 
(d6cade) donns; 

cette stabilit6 des prtramitres est augment6e par 
l'amortissement des fluctuations journali~res ds 
que l'on se place Al'chelle de lad~cade. 

Les r6sultats de cc qui pr6cIe est que lesseules 
donns d'observations ncessaires en temps semi-r~el 
pour lefonctionnement du module sont les prcipita
tions et les ial,, mat ions r6elles concernant le develop. 
pement de ]a culture qui, en fait, ne font que confirmer 
les d~cisions estim~es sur les dates de semis ou des 
diffrents stades phdnologiques de laculture. La plu
part de ces donn~es en effet r~sultent de I'analyse en 
dehors du temps r6el, ou si 'on pr~f re, dans laphase
pr~paratoire du suivi, des 16ments d'information sur 
les caractristiques de laculture (varitY, dur&2 de 
v6gtation, phases de d~veloppement, rendements 
moyens, etc.) et de son environnement pour une sta-
tion ou une rtigion donn6e. 

Le caract/re hybride des donn&es utilis6es dans le 
mod/le FAO de bilan hydrique permet aussi dans des 

regions Atopographie assez r~uli~re comme le Sahel 
d'utiliser en plus des observations provenant de sta. 
tions m6torologiques complhtes, celles qui sont four
nies par de Pimples stations pluviom6triques, pourvu 
que celles-ci disposent de moyens rapides de transmis
sion de donn~es (radio, t6l6phone, courriers, etc.)Dans cc cas les donn6es d'6vapotranspiration climato

// 

Figure 5. Les pays africains affect6s par des 
deficits agricoles dEsastreux (Source: Food Situa
tion in African Countries Affected by Emergen
cies, Special Report. FAO, May 1985). 
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Figure 6. Sutivi agroint6orologiqte FAO. 

logiques pourront 6ventuellement &Ire interpolkcs A sche, on suppose qu'au d6but de lasaison, lart~serve 
partir des donntes mesurls daus des stations plus du sol en eau est nulle. Le bilan d'eau sera d~marr6 
importantes, ceci permettant, en dfifinitive, d'utiliser lorsqu'une precipitation de i'ordre de 25-30 mm aura 
lesdonnti6s d'un rt'seaj beancoup plus dense (Fig. 7). W reue au cours d'une d~cade. L'exp~rience inontre 
Au Niger, par exemple, coinpte ten. des stations en effot que cette int nsit6 de pluie correspond en 

gr&'es par l'lnstitut national do reicerclhs agrono- gt n6ral Aun d6marrage effectif de lasaison pluvieuse 
miques du Niger (INRAN) vI par fi "iMist ercdo II1- alors que prkcdcrnmeot des pr&cipitations plus faibles 
t6rieur e qii di spos en t d e in o ven s de penvont d6jA avoir eu lieu. Celles-ci ccpendant ne 
radio-t1M6con mu nicat ion, on devrai! pioiir exercer permettent pas utine alimentation hydrique suffisante 
un siivi ltilisatit qulque 50 statiolis Alapltce des 10 des jttines plantes. 
stations synoptiques Itilis(!.cs actiel.omen t. 	 Les colonn s i. 2 et 3imontrent respectivement le 

Dans lapratique, le mdhl es utilis6- de lafa'on hnuinro d'ordre de lad(lcade, son emplacement et 
suivante (ls exemples choisis so rt~'rentt ]aculture d'une mani cre facultative laprecipitation movenne 
de I'aracitidv au Skngal), Le modle utilise A Ia base qui lacaracltrise. 
une fouille de alcul o los donn s sonlt inscritos ]igne .es colonnes 4 et 5 1ontrent respectivement la 
apr's Jigne, chaqte ligne correspouidant Atune d cade. pr6cipitation obser% 60et lenombre de jours de pluie 
Les donncs observ6es ou calcil('ss figurent dans les durait lad~cade en question. Le nombre de jours de 
colones appropri (,es. pluie donn1e une valeur indicative etsert Adonner une 

Cetto prrsentation, qui est l'inverse de celle figurant information stir I'intensit6 e l'efficacit6 des pr6cipita
dans des publications anterieures sur le sujet, a 616 lions, une pr6cipitation de 1,10m ripartiesur 7jours 
choisie car elle correspond miux aux documents oblte- tant probablemein plus efficace que 90 mm reus en 
nus par ordinateur et lacomparaison enre documents deux jours. 
est done plus facile (Tab. 1 et 2). Dans lacolonne 6, on inscrit lesdonn6es d'6vapo-

Dans lespays caractfrisfs par tine longue saison transpiration potentielle dcadaire telicque calcule
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par tnmthode de Penman (Frre et Popov 1979) o, rapport entre l'kvapotranspiration maximtum (ETM)
obtenues ,Apartir de ]a publication FAO str les de la culture A in stade donU et rivapotranispiration
donn6es agroclimatologiqties (t! rAfrique (FAO polentielle (ETP) d6ja difinie : Ke=ETM/ETP. Ces 
1984). eoefficients cuttraux varieront de 0,3 ati moment tin 

I1 sera 6galement possible de suivre Ie bilan scm is A 1,0 et plus au iomient (e ]a floraison, pour
hydrique pour des simples staltiois pluviom6tritlues diminuer ensuilejustiu'i' 0,5 au ntoment de ]a maturit6 
pourvun que la rt'-giularil (dii relief et I'absence de dif- (Fig. 8). I)aus I'exemple de la eulttre arachiitre pra
f6renies importarnles dans les parati'lres condition- liqnt6e att S6n6gal avec des varifhts , 12 dfeades, I'on a 
tant I'apotratispiratiti perneltent d'interp'oler ces les coefficients suivanits 
imnne.s Apartir des stations plus importantes. 

l.a cohone 7 perutet d'insorer les eoefficients tit )-ade i' 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 
raux de chaqute dkcade. I.e coefficient iitural est le Kc 0,3 0,.4 0,7 0,8 0,0 1,0 1,0 1,0 0,9 0,8 0,6 0,5 
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Tableaux 1 et 2. Exemples d'utilisation de la m6thode FAO de suivi agrom~t~orologique. 

FAOAGROMETEOROLOGICALRAINFEDCROPS SHEET FAOAGROI4ETEOROLOGICAL CROPS .MONITORING I RAINFED MONITORING SHEET I 

STATIONBAIEY SENEGAL SEASON1949 STATION COUNTRY SEASONCOUNTRY BAoBEY, SENEGAL 1963 

LONG. ALT,17m Crop/Cultlvar ARACHIDE 

LGS(no. of days) 120 LGS(no.of days) 0--
SOILWATERRETENTIONCAPACITY: TOTAL WATER REQUIREMIENTS: SOILWATERRETENTIONCAPACITY: m 404m 

LAT.14.47 .16.28 LAT,4.42 LONG.-6.28 ALT.17a.Crop/Cltiar ARACIOE. 

60m 404 m 60 TOTAL WATER REQUIREMENTS: 


oDEKAO/P P, da PET hR P-R R. 5/0 1 NOTES No T P d PE 6P-R R, Sb I NOTES 
NOMONTH 

6 c 
% ONTH N NOTES 

1 2 3 4 5 6 78 9 10 1 12 13 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 112 13
 

1/6 0 0 .1/6 0 6?
 

2/6 11 2/6 1 162
 
3/6 0 0 3/6 20 2 59
 

1 1/1 73 4 56 0.3 17 +561 56 100 1 1/7 61 3 56 0.3 17 +44 44 100
 

2 2/7 24 4 52 0.4 21 , 3 59 100 2 2/7 52 1 52 0.421 .31 60 15 100
 

3 3/7 22 6 50 0.7 35 -13 46 1 100 3 3/7 23 4 50 0.7135 -12 48 100
 

4 1/8 65 1 47 0.8 38 427 60 ,13 100 4 1/8 93 6 47 0.8 38 55 60 43 100
 

5 2/8 107 5 45 0.9 40 .67 60 467 100 _ 2/8 12 3 45 0.0 40 -28 32 100
 
6 3/8 67 6 44 1.044 423 60 423 100 6 3/8 70 4 44 1.( 44 .26 58 100
 
7 1/9 12241 1.041 -29 31 100 7 1/9 133 6 41 .( 41.92 60 +90 100
 

8 219 20 1 41 1.041 -21 10 100 8 2/9 42 5 41 1, 41 -1 59 100
 
.


9 3/9 15 2 43 0.9 39 -24 0 .14 97 9 3/9 0 0 43 O. 39 -39 20 100
 

10 1/10 2 1 45 0.8 36 -34 0 -34 89 10 1/10 42 5 45 0. 36 + 6 26 100
 

11 2/10 0 0 47 0.6 28 -28 0 -28 82 111 210 46 3 470. 28 +18 44 100
 

12 3/10 52 3 48 0.524 .28 28 82 1 3/10 0 0 48 0.! 24 -24 20 100
 

La colonne 8 indique les besoins en eau de la culture sensible aux d~ficits d'eau pouvant se manifester au 
oblenue en multipliant ETP par Kc. Cette operation cours de la saison. 
montre un accroissement de ces besoins du semis Ala Dans le module FAO, une fois fix6e la dale du semis, 
floraison et une d~croissance vers ]a maturit. De il est donc possible de calculer les besoins d'eau pour 
meme nous voyons que la phase de d~veloppement chaque decade (Kc et ETP climatologiques) et, en 
entourant la floraison se caractrise par les plus grands cons&luence, les besoins totaux pour l'ensemble de la 
besoins d'eau. IIen r~sulte que cette phase sera iaplus saison WR. Ce param6tre sera tr s important dans la 

suite. 
Dans iacolonne 9 figure la diffrence entre pr~cipi. 

tation et besoins d'eau (RS), montrant jusqu'A quel 
Spoint ces besoins d'eau sont satisfaits par les1,0- precipitations. 

I I La colonne 10 exprime la rserve en eau utile du sol 
0pour une culture donn6e et compte tenu du bilan 

0s5e td'eau. Cette r~servesera influence non seulement par
jer stade 2e stade 3e stad le type du sol mais 6galement par le niveau atteint par

4- les poils absorbants des racines de la plante (Fig. 9). 

04- Dur~e totale du cycle -+ Dans un cas extreme comme le riz de monltag, e le 
d~veloppement des racines atteint difficilement 30 cm 

Figure 8. Variation saisonniire (fit coefficient et la r~serve sera au maximum de 20mm. Par contre, 
cultural. dans le cas du sorgho, celte r~serve en eau utile pourra 
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atteindre sur in ni ne sol un maximum de quelque n'aura pas de d6ficit d'eau (colonne 11) ni d'excs,
70-80 tun d'eau, Colnpte tenu du d6veloppement beau- tant que la reserve maximum n-a pas 6t6 atteinte. 
coup plus important du systtnie radiculaire de cette Si cette diffrence devient negative, on aura unculture. d ficit qui correspondra aux besoins d'eau non satis-

Aussi longtenips que le terne RS restera positif, on faits par la r6serve exprirni en mn. 
La colonne 12 exprimera cc d6ficit d'eau ,umul6par 

tin index de satkfaction des besoins en eau, I ou ISBE. 

B1 II se calculera en soustrayant (ic 100 (100% des
Riz besoins en eau sat isfaits au depart), tine expression du 

quotient entre Ie d6ficit d'eau de la d6cade sous 6tude 
t I]a sominme des besoins en eau (WR). Par exemple, si 

-- 0 trouvons en e I I un d6ficit de 20nos colon nim et 

E 10-	 qe ruous le comparons Akisomme des besoins en eau 
(colonne 8, WR) te 400 inni, nous trouvons 5% et'Udonc 

lindex passera de 10A95. Cet index restera stir(oLindex seora pdearDa 	 100 cutrs &alevete valeur pour antant qu'il nic se manifeste auicun 
. 50- autre d6ficit stir ]a saison. Autrement sa valeur dimi

60 nuera encore, comme stir les autres exemples illustr~s.70 U"1Lindex est pour la plupart des cultures chr~alires 

"- - 0('._Mant 6troitement li6 au rendement (Fig. 10). Toutefois
donn6 que les rendements absolus des cultures 

tie d6pendcent pas seulemenut du bilan d'eau, maisFigure 9. )ivers types de systjnies radticulaires. encore de I'alimentation mnint}ale de la plante et des 
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Figure 10. Application du modiule FAO de suivi agrom~t6orologique stir des arachides (varift&s 
24-11/2.1,18) Aiflarnbey, S6n6gal. 
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mesures de protection en usage contre les maladies et 
parasites, il est souvent avantageux de comparer l'in-
dex examin6 plus haut A un index de rendement 
exprim6 comme le quotient entre le rendement actuel 
exprim6 en kg ha-' et Iamoyenne des rendements en 
kg ha - ' des trois meilleures ann~es sur une priode 
d'une dizaine d'ann~es. De cette fagon on arrive Aune 
relation entre Index de satisfaction des besoins en eau 
et Index des rendements. 

La m6thde de suivi agrom6t~orologique propos~e 
par la FAO a I'avantage d'une grande simplicit6 d'em-
ploi et donne des r6sultats exploitables sous forme de 
pr6visions au moins qualitatives Aun stade pr6coce de 
la saison culturale. En fait, sur 10 ans d'exprience la 
m~thode a d~montr6 un parfait accord avec les pr6vi-
sions d'ordre statistique. 

Son avantage toutefois est qu'6tant bas~e sur les 
causes d'une scleresse, elle donne des rsultats 
quelque deux mois avant les mthodes statistiques 

Informations physiques et biologiques 


a Cultures et vari~t6s 

* Rendements et production maximum 

s Situation agrom6t~orologique 

a Ressources du sol 

# Param~tres statistiques 

e Situation hydrologique
 

SGroupe de travail interdisciplinaire
 

Prevision des rcoltes 
 J 
Comit6 national de s~curit6 alimentaire14
 

Estimation des balances alimentaires
 
nationales et syst~me d'alerte rapide
 

bashes sur des 6chantillons montrant les effets d'une 
scheresse. Cet avantage temporel est extrnement 
important pour l'organisation du syst~me d'alerte 
rapide (early warning) et des op6rations de secours 
d'urgence. 

Le module d~crit ci-dessus et utilis6 Ades fins de 
pr6visiun des r~coltes s'intbgre en fait dans ]a collecte 
et l'ann!yse d'un ensemble d'information physiques, 
biologiques et aussi 6conomiques dont I'ensemble con
court Ala ddiermination exacte de la situation alimen
taire d'une region ou d'un pays (Fig. 11). 

I1 est trs important qu'une structure ad&luate 
coordonne les activit6s des divert ministhres, d~parte
ments et services concern~s par la s~curit6alinmentaire 
A '6chelon rgional ou national, de fagon Aobtenir en 
temps op6rationnel une information synthtique, 
complte et d6taill6e couvrant l'ensemble des provin. 
ces et du territoire national (Fig. 12). 

Cette organisation existe d~jA dans un ensemble de 

Informations 6conomiques
 

@ Importations - Exportations
 
* R6serves alimentaires
 
@ Commercialisation
 
* Achats aux paysans
 
* Prix locaux
 

Figure 12. Structure d'ensemble d'un syst~me national de sacurit6 alimentaire. 
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pays bien qu'A des stades divers, et a d6montr6 sa 
valeur en termes d'information, de prevision et d'or
ganisation de la production et 6ventuellement des 
aides d'urgence. Grfce Aces actions, il a t possible de 
mieux pri Ce balances alimentaires nationales et 
r~gionales :ie moins en moins recours Ades 
prucedures d'urgeiice qui dans tous les cas se r6v61ent 
toujours plus dispendieuses que les procedures 
normales. 
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Disease-Forecasting Method 

for Groundnut Leaf Spot Diseases 

D. H. Smith' 

Abstract 

A disease-forecastingmethodforgroundnutleafspotdiseases wasdeveloped inGeorgiain 1966. 
The system is based on the effects of daily minimum air ten neratureand durationofrelative 
humidity equal to orgreaterthan 95%0 on development of leafspot epidemics. The system was 
computerizedand dailyspray advisorieswere issued to groundnut growersin the southeastern 
UnitedStates beginningin 1971 .rowever,because of the availabilityofinexpensive fungicides 
that providedsatisfactorycontrolof leafspots when appliedat intervalsof 14 days, the system 
was not widely acc.ptedby growers in the UnitcdStates. Currentlythere is a renewedinterestin 
the system because of increased costs of fungicides, applicationcosts, and the deleterious 
nontargeteffects ofsomefungicides. In Virginiafield trialsfrom 1979 to 1982, the totalnumberof 
fungicideapplicationsbasedon theleafspot advisor),programaveraged4.25 fewer applications 
perseason than did the number of applicationson a 14-day schedule. 

R6sumn 

Une m6thode de pr&ision des maladies des feuiles de I'arachide: Une mitlhodedeprvisionde 
maladies desfeuillesde l'arachidea jtg dveloppe en Georgieen 1966. La mithode est bas&e surles effets 
de Ia tempiratureet de la durie d'humidit6relative supirieureou igale d 95% sur le dkveloppement des 
maladies des feuilles. Elle a t6 informatiseet des avertissementsjournalierssont fournis aux planteurs, 
dans le Sud des Etats-Unis depuis 1971. Cependanta cause de l'existence defongicides bon march;qui 
permettent un contr6lesatisfaisantde lamaladie,quandils sont appliqus d des intervalles de 14jours,Ia 
mthode n'apas re-u, auprsdes planteurs, une largeaudience. 11 existe acuellement un regaind'int&6t 
pour la mithode d cause des coats croissantsdesfongicides.des traitementset de l'effet nuisiblede certains 
fongicides. Au cours d'expriences en Virginie,de 1979 d 1982, le nombre total de traitementsbas6s sur le 
programmed'avertissementd jt6 en moyenne 4,25foisplus faible que celui auraitr~sult6de traitements 
bimensuels. 

Introduction decreased productivity of groundnuts (Porter et al. 
1982.) In addition to pod yield losses, reduced yield

Early and late leaf spot, caused by Cercosporaara- and quality of haulms is also attributable to epidem
chidicola Hori and Cercosporidium personatum ics of early and late leaf spot (Cummins and Smith 
(Berk and Curt.) Deighton commonly contribute to 1973). Early and late leaf spot occur either alone or 

I. Professor of Plant Pathology, Texas A&M University, Texas Agricultural Experiment Station, Plant Disease Research Station, Yoakum, 
Texas 77995, USA. 

ICRISAT (Intcrnational Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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together in the same field. In some areas early leaf 
spot, late leaf spot, rust, and web blotch occur in the 
same field, 

Currently groundnut foliar diseases can be man-
aged with multiple applications of fungicides. The 
initial fungicide application is usually made at 30-40 
days after sowing (DAS). Subsequent application is 
usually made at intervals of 10-14 d until 2or 3weeks 
prior to the anticipated harvest time. In the United 
States, fungicides are applied with tractor-propelled 
sprayers, fixed-wing aircraft, controlled-droplet appli-
cation equipment, sprinkler-irrigation systems, and 
helicopters. A partial list of fungicides that have 
been or are currently used for management of 
groundnut foliar diseases in the United States is 
included in Table 1.The fungicides approved for 
management of groundnut foliar diseases in the 
USA have been available to growers for 15 years or 
longer. Several experimental compounds have been 
extensively evaluated in the USA. Therefore, it is 
probable that new fungicides will soon be approved
for use in the USA. 

Forecasting Method 

Jensen and Boyle (1965) studied the influence of 
temperature, relative humidity, and precipitation on 
progrcss of leaf spot epidemics. Although it was not 
stated in their paper, early leaf spot was the predom-
inant disease at that time. Since their investigations 
in the 1960s, late leaf spot has become the predomi-
nant foliar disease in Georgia, Florida, and Ala-

bama(Smith and Littrel 1980). The disease-fo recast
ing system described by Jensen and Boyle (1966) was 
based on the duration of relative humidity at 95% or 
greaterand the minimum air temperature duringthe 
high-humidity periods. 

The graph developed by Jensen and Boyle is pre
sented in Figure 1.Spray or no-spray advisories are 
made on the basis of these temperature and relative 
humidity conditions. For example, when the relative 
humidity is equal to or greater than 95% for 10 h, 
and the minimum temperature is21 'C or higher for 
48 h, growers are advised to apply a fungicide if a 
period ofat least 7d elapsed since the application of 
a fungicide to the groundnut foliage. The existing 
system isactually based on application ofa fungicide
after a period of time when weather conditions are 
favorable for disease development. With improved
weather-forecasting technology, it may be possible 
to apply a fungicide to the foliage prior to the occur
rence of weather conditions that are favorable for 
disease development. 

The influence of temperature and leaf wetness on 
spore germination, penetration, colonization, lesion 
development, sporulation, spore release, and disper
sal of C aracluidicola and C. personalum conidia has 
not been fully explained. In spite of these gaps in theknowledge about the epidemiology ofearly and late 
leaf spots, the Jensen and Boyle forecasting method 
has been successfully tested in Georgia, Virginia,
North Carolina, and Texas. Horne et al. (1976) pre
pared a good extension publication describing the 
use of the Jensen and Boyle disease-forecasting sys
tem in Texas. 

Table i. Partial list of fungicides that have been or are being used for management of foliar diseases of groundnut in the 
United States. 

Common name 

Benomyl 

Captafol 

Chlorothalonil 

Copper ammonium carbonate 

Copper hydroxide 

Fentin hydroxide 

Mancozeb 

Maneb 

Sulfur 

Chemical name
 

methyl I"(butylcarbamoyl)-2-benzimidazolecarmate
 

cis-N [(I, I,2, 2,-tetrachloroethyl)thio] -4- cyclohexene-1,2-discarboximidc 

tetrachloroisophthalonitrite 

copper ammonium carbonate 

copper hydroxide 

triphenyltin hydroxide 
zinc ion and manganese ethylenebisdithiocarbamate 80%, acoordination product of 

manganese 16%, zinc 2%, and ethylenebisdithiocarbamate 62% 
manganese ethylenebisdithiocarbamate 

elemental sulfur 
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Figure 1. Classification of infection using daily 
meteorological observations. 

In 1966 the forecasting system was first used to 
develop daily advisories for growers in the sou-
theastern United States. During the growing season, 
daily advisories were issued on a teletype network 
and transmitted to growers by radio and television, 
fhe Jensen and Boyle method was evaluated in 
replicated field plot tests at Plains, Georgia, during 
1969, 1970, and 1971 (Smith et al. 1974). During 
these three growing seasons, the interval between 
applications ranged from 7-19 d, depending on 
temperature and relative humidity conditions at the 
test site. The number of applications per season 
ranged from seven to eight over three growing sea-
sons. A minimum fungicide-application interval of 7 
d was used because of assumed adequate crop pro
tection for a period of at least 7 d. 

Parvin et al. (1974) developed a computer pro
gram for producing a worded daily groundnut leaf 
spot spray advisory in 1971. The computerized advi
sory was compared with advisories issued by a 
National Weather Service agricultural meteorolo
gist over three growing seasons. With the exception 
of a few marginal situations, the computer-produced 
advisories were identical to those prepared by an 
agricultural meteorologist. 

In 1976 an agroenvironmental monitoring system 
(AEMS) was established in Virginia (Phipps and 
Powell 1984). This computerized system consisted of 

electronic sensors and microprocessors for data 
This approach for preparation of leaf 

spot advisories eliminated the problems associated 
with the use of hygrothermographs and, the time
consuming clerical work required for processing 
data obtained from a hygrothermograph. Bailey and 
Matyac (In Press) recently developed a portable 

electronic weather station for deployment of a 
leaf spot spray advisory in North Carolina.In Virginia the value of groundnut leaf spot advi

sories generated by a computerized agroenviron

mental monitoring system was determined in field 
tests conducted in 1979, 1980, and 1982. In this time 
period 4.25 fewer fungicide applications per season 
were made on the basis of the advisory schedule as 
compared with the usual schedule, i.e., fungicide 
applications at 14-day intervals. Although leaf spot 
incidence was greater in plots sprayed in accordance 

with the advisory method than in plots sprayed on a 
14-day schedule, pod yields were not significantly 
different (Phipps and Powell 1984). As a result of 
these tests, Virginia growers are now using the advi
sories as a basis for scheduling fungicide applications. 

In some areas where groundnuts follow ground
nuts in the crop-production system, onset of disease 
occurs earlier and the probability of substantial crop 
loss is higher because crop rotation is not part of the 
crop-management system. When cultivars with resis
tance to early and/or late leaf spot become available 
to growers, it may be necessary to modify the exist
ing advisory p-,.rgram. As new fungicides become 
available to g:owers, it will also be important to 
monitorthedevelopmentoffungicide-tolerantstrains 
so that appropriate crop-management decisions can 
be made to prevent crop losses attributable to these 
strains. In areas where both irrigated and rainfed 
crops are produced, it will be necessary to monitor 
environmental conditions within fields. 
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Modeling Growth and Yield of Groundnut
 

K. J. Boote, J.W. Jones, J. W. Mishoe, and G.G. Wilkerson' 

Abstract 

Modeling growth and development of Froundnut (Arachis hypogaea L.) offers considerable 
potential to assist with agrotechnology transfer, crop management decision-making, research 
guidance, and understanding and synthesizing results ofpast and present research projects. For 
these reasons, we have developed a groundnut crop-growth simulation model. (PNAi IGRO), 
patterned after our sohabean crop-grolwth simulation model. (SO YGRO). 

Our approach was to develop aphyvsiologically-based model which dynamically responds to 
daily evather inputs (temperature, rainlal, and radiation) and to pest and soil-water deficit 
stresses .'! I 'GR 0 is a phvsiologicallyi-basedcrop model which considers crop-carbon balance, 
nitrogen balance, and water balance at the process level. For example, crop-carbon balance 
includes daily inputs from photosynthesis, con version, and condensation to crop tissue, carbon 
losses due to abscised parts, and carbon loss due to respiration associated with growth and 
maintenance. Crop-nitrogenbalance considers daily input from N assimilation, internal remobi
lization to seeds, and N loss in abscised parts. Crop-water balance includes infiltration ofrainfall 
and irrigation, root uptake of tater, and crop transpiration. 

Ritsim6
 

Nto d61 isation d(- la eroissan(e el des rendements de I'arachide La mod'lisation de la croissance 
et lit dt'eloppenientde larachidc (Arachis hypogaea L.) of re tin potentiel considrable en facilitant le 
transfertide Iagrotcchnotlgie.l's docisions relatires d agestion des citares,l'orientation de la recherche et 
en pernettant de ini t coumprendre eld, faire Iisvnthse des projets de recherche actuels etpassils. Noas 
i'ons mis an point till inote it,croi.ssanci(ih'l'arachih( P. l'GRO) en adaptwatun siimulateir iprouv 

dt' l croismsncie d sova (SOY'(;RO). 
Notre alpr 'etiri5(i a d/o/'ih/ipr tlln m odh,d-n ainique repieidant iliA i/ain 'es jourliaressur It 

ietnps (1,tinlftralui., p/athionttri, raannerarient) causcs par h's inse'ics eII'manque deaii.eian.x stress 
PAT(RO ,Gttil Inodi'h p/i s./iohrl jiiequi ient compt d1 ' I'1l1i/i/redhicarbone, ' /Iqiiiiibre de l'azote 
et(et,I Jquilihre hi drique ( it (lipiries.su.s. l'ar exemph'., I quilibre (it arboneinclut des donn i'csan can 

journali/rv.s portant stirlipiotl sintht.', r'iersion ,I licondenisation anx tissius des plantes, lesprtesIla i 
de carlmne i/.s iiiix paitie.s "absiso,.s" i h'etpirt' e.wrcarbone dAes aIla res/iirationassocitea /a croissance 
eItI con.rasiftigoi. . equilire h,/'a'ote tient compte des donniis journalr/'ssur / assim ilation i, N, I 
remobilisation interne ani% .st'.l'vnii' ci 1 lrte de' .'quilibre hy'driquehI dans hespartii s "abscisee.." 
inchit liunfiltrationei' /, /irrigation, Il cosorntitnation Ietii par I's racin"s etIad/ ploieii't 

transpiration. 
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Introduction 

There are several existing models that simulate 
groundinut growth and yield. W.G. Duncan has an 
unpublished model (PENUTZ) cited inl Duncan et 
al. (1978). A strong point of his model is that it 
considers individual fruit-growth rate and duration 
(to limits o1shell size), and adds cohorts of new fruits 
cach day. A limitation is that his model usually 
considers no pest or soil-water limitations (although 
it 	 has a simple soil-water balance). Young ct all. 
(1979) published a groundnut growth and develop-
mnit model based on photosynthesis, growth, and 
respiration in response to daily environment. Their 
notdel was developed f'roni single-plant phytotron 
data, and certain factors were later calibrated to field 
dita. lheir urodel does not consider pests nor does it 
havc a soil-water balance (it requires soil-moisture 
tension as input). 

Our reasons tor starting with tile SOYG R(O model 
and converting it Ior groundnut are that SOYG RO 
has user-friendly interfaces, user-friendly graphics 
output, it isin FORTRAN on tile IBM-P. its struc
lure considers pest stresses, and it has a transporta
le. generic soil-water balance subroutine. The other 

tmo groundnut simulators lack these features. Another 
personal reason was simply our familiarity with 
SOYG R() and because we had previously adapted 
SOY( R(O Version 4.2 to simulite groundnut (Boote 
ci al. 1983). SOY(iRO has a modular structure 
which makes it cas\ to change one module at a time. 
It also has Iwo input files of crop-specific arid 
cu It var-specific traits which arc easily changed. The 
conversion was also facilitated by crop similarities. 
(irouindnut and soybean are both legumies, and have 
similar \cgetative-N concentrations. similar crop-
growth stages. similar plant parts (we used leaf, 
stern. root. shell, arid seed), aidn their partitioning 
can he sinulatcd as a function of tie crop-growth 
stage. 

Methods and Materials 

()ur approach was to use as much of tile SOYGRO 
Version 5.0 code its possible, and to change only 
those paraneters that are species or variety specific. 
The mijority of our change!. were mande to two input 
files which pertain to specics and variety characteris-
tics. Fwc\ code changes were made: where niade, 
these are explained initle text. 

PNI [(I R() uses tile sime differential equations 
is SOY(i R() to describe crop growth. (See Wilker-

son ct al. 1983 for SOYGRO Version 4.2, and Wil
kerson et al. 1985 for SOYGRO Version 5.0). Pro
cessesconsidered to be important included photosyn
thesis, synthesis and maintenance respiration, parti
tioning, N remobilization, pod addition, and sene
scence. 

Data collected ati Gainesville, Florida, in 1981 
(Boote, unpublished) were used to calibrate PNUT-
GRO and estimate parameters not available from 
tile literature. This data set consisted of periodic 
dry-matter samples 'rom an irrigated crop of cul
tivar Florunner sown I Apr 1981. Row spacing was 
0.762 	it and plant spacing in the row 0.102 In. 

Daily weather information (daily photosyntheti
cally-active radiation, maxinmm temperature, min
imum temperature, and rainfall) were available from 
the agronomy farm weather station. The actual irri
gation record was also used, because we subse
quently discovered that our irrigation frequency had 
caused low-level unintentional drought stress during 
earl\,growth and ashort interval of stress during pod 
fill. 

Model Description 

Photosynthesis 

l)aily canopy photosynthesis rate isrepresented as a 
multiplicative function similar to SOYGRO. 

PG PGMUIT * TsMAX * f * f f * f 
L * N T 

PTSMAX is a function ofdaily radiation influx at 
optimal values of L. (leaf area index), T (tempera
ture), N (nitrogen concentration of leaves), and frac
tion available-soil water. The f-terns represent func
tions that vary from 0.0 to 1.0 to reduce I'TSMAX 
when I., T, N, arnd soil water are not optimal as 
illustrated in Figure I. I)ue to lack of data on 
groundnut canopy photosynthesis response to these 
factors, we assumed that the equations for soybean
applied to groundnut. SOYGRO's crop-photosyn
thesis response to photosynthetically active radia
tion came fromn data of Ingram ct il. (11). It is 
interesting to note that to simulate the 1981 Gaines
ville groundint dry-inatter accumulation rate, tile 
PTS MAX term was increased 241." above the valnes 
computed from the data of Ingrain et al. (i.e., 
PGMU IT=1.24). This is consistent with ground
nut's greater crop-growth rate (h)u!,can ct al. 1978) 
and greater single-leaf photosynthesis rate (Pallas 
and Samish 1974). 
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In this version, canopy light interception was normalized-fraction light capture versus normalized 
assumed to vary with leaf area index (LAI), row LAI was developed from data of Shibles and Weber 
spacing, and plant spacing in the row. The more (1965). For evenly-spaced plants, an LA I of 1.5 is 
evenly spaced the plants, the more light will be inter- needed to intercept 63% of the daily light. Wilkerson 
cepted by a given LAl due to less interplant competi- et al. (1985) developed a function from the ratio of 
tion for light. For evenly-spaced plants, a table of plant spacing to row spacing to compute the LAI 
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Figure 1. Functional relationships of crop photosynthesis (PG) to (a) solar radiation, (b) leaf area index, 
(c) temperature, (d) leaf nitrogen, and (e) ratio of soil-root water supply to climatic potential plant 
transpiration. 
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needed to capture 63% of the light for nonequidis- centration gradients, and I)NA-RNA turnover).
tant spacings. Fraction light capture was computed Maintenance respiration is represented as:
 
with this normalization.
 

The equation for photosynthetic reduction due to 
 nl ":RO IwI + Ra - ,,p
N remobilization from leaves was derived from an The exact coefficients and R. were derived forRo a
equation developed by Boote et al. (1978) for single soybean by calibration of SOYGRO. The shape of 
leaves of soybean during seedfill. We assumed that temperature sensitivity for these coefficients was
the effect of N loss on whole-canopy photosynthesis derived from the quadratic temperature function of 
is the same as the effect on single leaves. McCree (1974).

The temperature effect on canopy photosynthesis Growth respiration and the efficiency of conver
is a relative value of 1.0 between 24-34oC daytime sion of glucose to plant tissue, was computed using 
mean temperature with linear reductions below the approach of Penning de Vries and van Laar 
24'C down to 50C and with linear reductions above (1982, pp. 123-125), ,ssuming that approximate
340C tip to 45(9C. This agrees with data of Cox tissue compo,.ition is known. Their approach con
(1979) showing that dry weight accumulation of Flo- siders the glucose loss due to growth respiration for 
rigiant during the middle of its growth cycle was not various synthetic pathways, and considers the glucose
different for day temperatures of 26, 30, and 340(C, energy equivalent stored in the compounds due to
but was slightly reduced (10';) by a day/night changes in molecular structures of each tissue. 
temperaturcof 22;180C. Young et al.(1979), based Groundnut and soybean tissue were assumed to 
on calibrations of field ita to their groundnut have similar proportions of protein, lipid, lignin,
model, reported calibrated optinmum temperatures carbohydrate, organic acids, and minerals, except as 
for total growth ranging from 25.5 to 31.31 C with a noted in Table I. Protein concentrations of vegeta
mean of 28.2 ° ('. tive tissues were values measured prior to active pod 

fill when most of the vegetative tissue had been 
produced, but before protein mobilization had started. 
Protein concentrations (g g-I tissue dry weight) in

Respiration and Cost of Tissue Synthesis leaf (0.281), stem (0.115), shell (0.188), and root 
(0.137) are from unpublished data (Boote) on Flo-

Maintenance respiration depends on temperature, runner, and agree with leaf, stem, and shell values on 
crop photosynthesis rate, and on current crop bio- cultivar Egret (Williams 1979), and with leaf values 
mass (less oil ard protein stored in the seed). We on virginia bunch (Shiffmann and Lobel 1973). 
assume that see,, .rage components do not require Groundnut stems were assumed lower in lignin than 
energy for maintenance (protein turnover, ion con- soybean (0.07 versus 0.18). Cobb and Johnson 

Table I. Approximate composition and resulting glucose cost to synthesize various groundnut plant tissue. 

Synthesis 
Approximate composition cose 

(g glucose 
Organic Cellulose per gIissue Protein Lipid Lignin acid Mineral carbohydrate tissue) 

------------------------------ (gcomponent/g tissue dry weight) ................................
 
Lca .281' .025 .07 
 .05 .094 .4801 1.60

Stem .115' .020 
 .07 .05 .046 .6991 1.42

Root .1371 .020 .07 .05 .057 
 .6661 1.44Shell .1881 .020 .28' .04 .0301 .4421 1.74
Seed .2801 .510' .02 .014 .)251 .1251 2.54
Seed (using mobilized amide) 2.09 
. Values estimated from the literature cited in the text; values without superscript I are best guesses.

2. ( ost of synthesis computed according to Penning de Vries and vai L.aar (1982, pp. 123-125). Glucose Cost Protein * 1.704 + L.ipid
3.106 +lignin * 2.174 4 Organic acid * 0.929 # Mineral * 0.05 + Cellulose-Carhohydrate * 1.242. 

3. Thc amount of cellulose-carbohydrate is the differetice between 1.0 and the sum of the other components. 
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(1973) cited a value of 0.28 for fraction lignin in 
groundnut shells which is greater than the value 
(0.07) used for soybean shells. Values for Florunner 
seed-lipid fraction (0.51) are from Norden 
et al. (1983) and those for seed protein (0.28), car-
bohydrate (0.13), and ash (0.025) come from Cobb
and Johnson (1973). Organic acid in seed was 

assumed to be 0.04 and lignin 0.02. 
The estimated cost to synthesize groundnut seed is 

2.54 g glucose g-I of seed including N assimilation, 
and 2.09 g glucose g-' of seed where amides are 
available from protein mobilization (Table 1).Respec-
tive costs for soybean were 2.08 and 1.45 g glucose 
g-i of seed. Groundnut seed is more costly to make 
than soybean because it is higher inlipid (0.51 versus 
0.197) and because 3.11 g glucose are required per g 
of lipid produced. 

Phenology 

Vegetative and reproductivL crop-growth stages 
were defined for groundnut by Boote (I 982a) to have 
a similar meaning to those for soybean. This facili-
tated the adaptation of SOYGRO to groundnu, 
because changes in partitioning and the start, end, 
and rate of pod addition are keyed in the model to 
crop-growth stage progression. Groundnut pheno-
logical development responds primarily to heat unit 
accumulation.The relative rate of node progression 
and rate of progression toward reproductive stages 
are assumed to have a linear response to tempera-
ture, beginning at zero at 13.5°C' and increasing to 
1.0 at 30*C average temperature and, declining lin-
early from 1.0 to 0.0 between 30 and 450C. Two 
papers reporting on heat units to flowering for 
groundnut have suggested a base temperature of 
13-14'C, below which reproductive development 
stops (Emery et al. 1969, Mills 1964). 

Bolhuis and de Groot (1959) studied the time to 
flowering ofthree cultivars under constant-tempera-
ture conditions. From their data, the rate of progres-
sion to flowering was most rapid at temperatures 
between 29.4 and 33.3°C. Cox and Martin (1974) 
reported optimum maximum daily temperatures 
between 30-31.5'C. Based on these papers, we used 
30'C as tle optimum temperature. 

Rate of early leaf-area development in groundnut 
was assumed to be limited by temperature and by 
numberandsizeofearlyleavesuptostageV7.5. We 
assumed a temperature-limited rate of leaf appear-
ance and that possible feedback inhibition of photo-
synthesis can occur in groundnut up to V7.5 stage. 

This can occur especially if node (V stage) progres
sion is slow because of low temperature. After stage 
V7.5 and the start of branching, vegetative growth 
rate is assumed unlimiting and thus uses all assimi
lates produced by photosynthesis. (At this point the 
model becomes completely photosynthetically driven
until after pods are set.) 

Vegetative Growth and Partitioning 

Vegetative growth consists of leaf, stem plus petiole, 
and root growth from emergence through to matti 
rity. Partitioningofassimilatcto these tissues depends 
on the stage growth but i.:o varies with drought 
stress. New growth of lea~es, stem, and roots are 
calculated by the equation 

X, * E(P9 - Rn) 

where X I represents partitioning factors for leaves, 
stems, and roots, E is the conversion efficiency for 
photosynthate (g dry matter g- glucose), P is gross 
photosynthesis rate (g CHO day-] M- 2 

), and R. is 
the maintenance respiration rate. The X, values for 
partitioning to vegetative tissues are computed from 
the proportion of growth that goes to vegetative 
tissue (I-XPOD) multiplied by the proportion of 
vegetative tissue which is to go to leaves (FRLF), 
stems (FRSTM), and roots (FRRT). For early 
growth through stage V7.5, values for FRLF, FRSTM, 
and FRRT are input as afunction of stage V.Values
 
used here came from a 1984 potted-plant study (C. 
E. Maliro, University of Florida, unpublished). 
After stage V7.5, partitioning among vegetative 
tissue changes linearly until reaching the end of the 
pod addition (NDSET). Thereafter, the relative par
titioning among vegetative tissue is constant to 
maturity. 

Until podset, all assimilate goes to vegetation. As 
pods (and seeds) add, they have first priority for 
assimilate and progressively reduce the fraction of 
growth going to vegetative components. Unlike the 
determinate soybean, groundnut continues some 
vegetative growth even aftera full pod load is added. 
To mimic Florunner growth, it was necessary to 
limit assimilate partitioning to seed plus shell to a 
maximum of 0.83 at which point no further pods 
were added. From prior experience (Duncan et al. 
1978), we know that this maximum value of parti
tioning to fruits (XFRUIT) varies considerably 
among groundnut cultivars. Code changes were 
necessary to implement the concept of maximum 
partitioning to fruits (XFRUIT) and to allow leaf
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area growth during seedfill. PNUTGRO allows 
addition of new leaf area after podset is complete, 
whereas SOYGRO only allows thickening of exist-
ing leaves after a stage called NDLEAF. 

Effects of Drought Stress on Leaf Expansion 
and Partitioning 

Partitioning between roots and tops (leaves and 
stems), and leaf expansion is affected by drought 
stress. A turgor factor for leaf expansion (TUR-
FAC) is computed from the soil-water balance. 
TURFACchanges from 1.0to0.0asthe iatio ofroot 
water supply ?,- c!i.-rmatic potential transpiration 
declines from 1.5 to 0.0 (Fig. le). As tile fURFAC 
drops below 1.0, a certain fraction (ATOP) of !he 
assimilate normally partitioned to leaves and stems 
isdiverted to roots. We presently assume that ATOP 
can be up to 0.50 of the leaf and stem growth if 
TURFAC drops to zero. 

In addilnon to altered partitioning to root and 
shoot, TURFAC additionally acts to reduce relative 
leaf expansion from 1.0 to 0.0 as the ratio of root 
supply to climatic potential transpiration goes from 
1.5 to 0. The effect is to allow leaves to grow in dry 
weight but not as much in area. Thus the leaves 
thicken and specific leaf area decreases, 

Changes in Specific Leaf Area during the 

Season 


Specific leaf area (S LA) is the ratio of leaf area to 
leaf mass. SLA of newly-produced leaves is primar
ily a function of phenological stage and secondarily 
dependent oil TURFAC. Because groundnut leaves 
are much thicker (lower SLA) than soybean, new 
parameters were needed to define the initial SLA 
after emergence and the change in SLA during the 
groundnut life cycle. 

Pod Addition, Reproductive Growth, and 
Partitioning 

Pod (shell) addition issimulated to begin at pheno-
logicalstage R4(first full pod) forgroundnwit(Boote 
1982). Earlydry weight accumulation in flowers and 
pegs is considered insignifi,.;ant. The rate of pod
addition depends oi several factors. POI)MAX is 
defined as the maximum rate of pod addition for 

days when photosynthesis ismaximum per unit land 
area (PHTMAX) and when temperature is opti
mum. The actual number of pods added on a given 
day depends on PODMAX times the ratio of actual 
PG to PHTMAX and the heat units accrued on that 
day (ACCDAY). 

PODMAX , (PG/PHTMAX) x ACCDAY 
SH(0,t) =min 

PGLEFT/(GRRATI , AGRSH) 
PGLEFTis the CH 2O remaining after existing seeds 
and pods grow, after vegetative tissue grows its min
inium(I.-XFRUIT),andaftermaintenancerespira
tion issubtracted. The GRRATI isthe temperature
limited maximum growth rate per shell per day and 
AGRSH is the glucose required to make a gram of 
shell. When partitioning to existing seeds and shells 
(XPOD) exceeds XFRUIT (here, 0.83), new shell 
addition is stopped. 

The shells added each day arc grown and aged as 
separate groups. Shells formed on a given day grow 
for LNGSH days (12 d) during which they add 
weight as limited by GRRATI, temperature, and 
available CH 20 after supplying seeds and mainte
nance respiration. After shells have grown LAGSD 
days (5d), a decision is made to start seeds or abort 
some or all of the shells in a given age class, depend
ing oti assimilate supply. A running average of the 
ratio of shell growth to potential shell growth is 
calculated to determine seed set in shells at age 
LAGSD. If the ratio exceeds SETMAX (presently
0.60), then seeds are set in this group of pods at the 
rate of SI)PER P (seeds per pod). If the ratio is less 
than SETMAX, only a fraction of shells set seeds 
and the rest are aborted. 

Seed Growth 

Once seeds are set, they are not aborted unless by 
pest damage. Seed growth rate isa function of avail
able assimilate supply (multiplied by XFRUIT = 
0.83 for cv Florunner), temperature (TMPFAC),
and cultivar-specific individual seed-growth rates. 
Cultivar-specific seed and shell maximum growth 
rates (SDMAXR and SHMAXR) are inputs to the 
model. The SDMAXR and SHMAXR are multip
lied by a temperature factor (TMPFAC) to deter
mine tile potential growth rates for seeds and shells. 
The TMPFAC varies from 0-1 where the "normal
ized" shape of the temperature function was derived 
from seed growth-rate data of Egli and Wardlaw 
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(1980). They reported that soybean optimum seed-
growth temperature is 23.2'C which is virtually 
identical to the optimum temperature of 23.50C 
reported by Cox (1979) for growth rate per pod (plus 
seed) of Florigiant groundnut. The Cox study was a 
phytotron study where a 26,22 dayl night treatment 
produced 23.50 C. 
Ifsufficient assimilate is available, seeds will grow 

at their potential rate per seed as set by TMPFAC. 
In computing assimilate rcquirement, we need to 
consider whether seeds use new or remobilized N 
because the CH ,() cost for seed synthesis is less if 
amidcs arc available from mobiliied protein. Seed 
growth can be supplied by either reiobilized protein 
or newlv-fixed protein, 

l)ifferent from SOYG RO. protein remobilization 
from vegetative tissue is simulated to begin as soon 
as seeds are formed. Mobili/ed protein is assumed to 
be used first, in preference to sending CHO to 
nodules to fix new N. To the extent that mobilized 
protein is available, assimilate is first used to grow 
seed with an energy-conversion cost of AGRSD2, 
which accounts forcondensation and respiration for 
seeds using mined protein, 

After using a certain amount of assimilate to syn-
thesite seed from remobilized protein, the remainder 
of the assimilate (ifany is left) is used to synthesize 
seed using AG RSI)l conversion cost, which accounts 
for costs of N assimilation as well as condensation 
and growth respiration to make seed. This addi-
tional seed growth would be limited to PGLEFT/ 
AGRSIDI, aliso within the constraints of XFRUIT, 
SDMAXR. and TM PFAC. 

After computing seed growth using these two 
sources of N,any remaining assimilate (multiplied 
by XFRU IT 0.83) is used to grow shells for those 
shells still in their active growth phase (I.NGSH). 
Then, any remaining assimilate is used to add shells 
ifall reproductive growth is using less than XFRUIT 
of the total daily available photosynthate. 

Crop Maturation 

Seed growth continues until either of two events 
occur. Seed growth ceases when the ratio of seed 
weight to shell plus seed reaches a maximum shelling 
fraction (TH RES H =0.78). This is acultivar-specific 
trait; however, the same value applies for Florunner 
(Norden et al. 1983) as for Bragg soybean. Secondly, 
seed i:-cwth can also be terminated by the loss of 
photosynthetic capacity. Such an event is presently 
approached slowly in the model as the result of 

protein mobilization which reduces canopy photo
synthesis. Disease, insects, severe drought, and frost 
can cause more rapid termination. 

Senescence 

Leaf senescence is caused by crop aging, drought 
stress, and protein remobilization. Prior to begin
ning of seed growth, senescence is based on a table of 
cumulative percent senesced leaf weight as a func
tion of stage-V for fully-irrigated plants. This feature 
is similar to SOYGRO in that normal leaf senes
cence starts at V-5 and increases linearly to 12% of 
cumulative leaf weight grown (WI.POS) by V-14, 
and 16% by V-30. If drought stress occurs, leaf 
senescence may exceed that described above. The 
maximum limit on leaf senescence due to drought 
stress (SENMAX) begins at 0.0 at V-3, reaches 0.20 
at V-5, increases linearly to0.60 by V-10,and can be 
0.60 after V-10 to maturity. The variable SENDAY 
determines the maximum fraction of existing leaf 
weight to senesce on a severe drought-stress day 
when TU R FAC is low. Actual senescence is delayed 
by 4 d from the time of drought stress (lag of 4 d) 
because leaves take time to die and abscise. Expe
rience with a drought period on 1981 Florunner 
groundnut suggests that groundnut leaf-senescence 
response to a given drought is less drastic than that 
of soybean. Either SENMAX or SENDAY could be 
reduced. We chose to reduce SENDAY from 0.05 to 
0.03. 

Groundnut lacks the grand senescence phase com
mon to soybean. thus we disabled the grand senes
cence that is triggered at stage R7 in soybean. This 
feature allows renewed fruiting and vegetative growth 
when existing pods have matured. The realism of 
this feature is subject to question, but renewed 
vegetative growth and new fruiting may be possible 
if disease, insects, and weather conditions allow. 
PNUTGRO can presently be run either with deter
minate fruiting or with indeterminate fruiting trig
gered by XPOD dropping below XFRUIT. 

Protein Mobilization 

Protein remobilization and leaf senescence linked to 
it begin in PNUTGRO as soon as seed growth begins 
(NPODb+LAGSD). (SOYGRO only begins mining 
after NDSET). Mining increases for several weeks 
while seed number increases, and thereby increases 
the total seed-growth capacity to use the available 
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amides. Thereafter, iobilization continues at a con-
stant ratecontrolled hy growing degree days per day 
and by the ratio of mineable protein pool divided by 
the physiological time from NIPODb to maturity. 
For 40 da s or more vegetative growth continues to 
add new protein to the protein pool even while pro-
tein is being mined from existing leaves. The net 
effect is to reduce the vegetative protein composition 
even while vegetative dry weight is increasing. Data 
of' Boote (1976 unpublished) and Williams (1979) 
show that protein composition of leaf, stein, and 
shell begin to decline shortly after beginning ofpod 
addition. For each g of protein irined from leaves 
SEN RT g of leaves are abscised, in addition to the 
protein weight lost. SFN RTE value is presently 1.0. 
If leaves senesce prior to start of protein mobiliza-
tion. or abscise due to drought stress, the mineable 
protein in those leaves is also abscised and lost from 
the available protein pool. 

The arnouiti of protein available to mobilize from 
lraf, sten, shell, and root is computed using initial 
ard minimum protein fractions reported forground-
nut. Initial composition is the same as in Table I; 
final protein composition is 0. 178, 0.071, 0.094, and 
0.069 g protein g I tissue dry weight for leaf, stein, 
root, and shell, respectively. These values represent a 
consensus of results of Iloote (1976 unpublished), 
Williams ( 979), and Schiffmann and Lobel (1973). 

Soil-Water Balance and Root System 

The soil-water model in PNUTGRO was adapted
from the soil-water balance of Ritchie (In press ) as 
described by Wilkerson et al. (1985). The soil is 
divided into up to 10 layers. Each layer- zone con-
toins soil water and root density which change with 
time. Water content in each zone varies between a 
lower limit (I.1(.I)) and a saturated upper limit 

(SAT(.)). If water content is above i drained upper 

limit II)UI.(.I)), then drainage occurs. 


Plant transpiration is based on root length and 

soil-water distribution in each zone, and on a poten-

tial plant transpiration rate determined by weather 

andl.AI. Temperature and radiation are used to 
compute the Priestley and Taylor equilibrium eva
potranspiration (EP11) which is multiplied by an 
exponential function of I.AI to give climatic poten-
tial plant transpiration. The water-supplying capa
bility of the soil-root system is calculated and corn-
pared with tile potential plant transpiration. Actual
plant transpiration and water extraction by roots is 
the minimum of the two rates. Drought stress occurs 

if the capability of the soil-root system to supply 
water is less than the climatic potential transpira
tion. Crop PG is reduced in direct proportion to the 
ratio of soil-root water-supply rate to climatic 
potential. Turgor is assumed to be reduced as the 
ratio declines below 1I., thus reducing leaf-area 
expansion and alteringshoot/ root partitioning before 
PG is reduced. 

Root growth is similarly handled in SOYGRO 
and IINUTGIRO. Total root length is determined by 
the carbohydrate partitioned to roots and a length
to-weight parameter (RZFACI). Partitioning was 
changed for groundnut, but the sanie RFACI of 
9500 crml root length g- was used. The distribution of 
roots in the soil zones depends on current root depth 
(RTI)EP), soil water in each zone, and an empirical 
weighting function (WR(L)) that represents the 
probability distribution of roots growing in each 
zone later in the season if well-watered. This func
tion accounts for horizon effects on root growth as 
well as genetic differences. The rate of root-depth 
increase (RFAC2 = 0.249 cm/°C-day) continues 
tintil reaching a maximum depth (l)FPMAX) which 
is so;Il- and crop-limited. The root length weighting 
function (WR(I.)) was changed forgroundnut based 
on data of Robertson et al. (1980) as reported by 
Boote (1982b). For simulating groundnut, we in
creased the probability of root-length distribution in 
the 90-121, 120-150. 150-180, and 180-210 cm depths. 
This change also helped to minimize a simulated 
severe water deficit which tile 1981 experimental 
data showed to be less severe than the model simu
lated when a soybean root distribution was used. 
This substantiates arn opinion we have had for sev
eral years, that groundnut's deep-rooting traits
 
make it less drought-susceptible than soybean.
 

The proportion of roots to grow in each zone is the
 
total growth multiplied by the SWDF(L) x WR(L) 
for that zone and divided by the sum of the 
SWDF(L.) x WR(L) over the active root zone 
(RTDEP). The SWDF(L) reduces root growth in a 
zone if water content in that zone is less than 25% of 
the extractable water. Also, when this soil-water 
level is reached in a given zone, root senescence 
begins at a rate of 1%of root in tile layer per day. 

Results and Discussion 

Model Calibration Versus 1981 Field Data 

A systematic procedure was followed to calibrate the 
PNUTGRO model to simulate the 1981 field data 
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for Florunner groundnut. Before running any simu-
lations, the cost of tissue synthesis for each plant was 
estimated as described in the methods. The approx-
imate tissue composition and resulting cost for syn-
thesis is shown in Table I. Likewise, parameters 
associated with protein mobilization, initial and 
final fraction protein in vegetative tissues were 
defined, 

The second step was to simulate phcnological 
development using the model, the 1981 weather, and 
the observed dates for groundnut crop-growth stages 
for 1981. The physiological day accumulator in the 
model used base and optimum temperatures of 13.5 
and 30'C as described earlier. Running the model in 
this mode allowed computing the cumulative physi-
ological days necessary to emergence, VI, RI, R4, 
and R8 harvest maturity. These parameters were 
then used as setpoints in the model. Maximum rate 
of main-stem node development was computed to be 
0.423 trifoliates per physiological day after V I. 

The next step was to include early partitioning 
and early temperature-limited leaf-area development 
per plant as a function of stage V up to V7.5. This 
information is placed in an 'input' table in the data 
file of cultivar-specific traits. Data for this came 
from apotted-plant study (C. E. Maliro, University 
of Florida, Gainesville) which gave leaf area per 
plant and dry-matter partitioning to leaf, stem, and 
root as a function of stage V up to V7.5. This infor-
mation also established the initial weights per plant 
at emergence, initial fraction Ic' stem, and root and 
the initial specific leaf area. 

Because of the importance of correctly simulated 
LAI to photosynthesis, we next changed the specific 
leaf area (SLA) function to better simulate ground
nut. Groundnut leaves are much thicker (lower 
SLA) than soybean. The changes in SLA with the 

groundnut life cycle were different from soybean 
and required some code changes. The SLA of both 
crops begins low, then increases as the canopy 
develops; however, groundnut SLA then remains 
high whereas that of soybean begins to decline 
(leaves thicken) when leaf expansion isterminated at 
the R4 growth stage. pcitaswc 

Parameters and relationships developed to this
point are assumed to be cult ivar-specific traits which 

should hold true in other cropping years and loca-
tions. 

Using the above developed parameters, we now 
begin simulations with actual weather, irrigation 
record, row, and plant spacings. During the first 
simulations, we adj usted aPG M ULT factor, response 
of photosynthesis to solar radiation, to give the 

approximately correct slope to total dry-matter 
accumulation, up to 80 or 90 d(Fig. 2). At this point, 
late-season partitioning, pod addition, and growth 
rates of shells and seed were not yet correct. 

The next step was to calibrate pod-addition rate, 
growth rates and durations per shell and per seed. 
These parameters also affect maturity. Based upon 
previous field studies, we estimated maximum shell
and seed-growth rates (SH MAXR and SDMAXR), 
seeds per pod (SDPDVR), maximum seed shell-out 
(THRESH), pod-adaition rate (POI)VAR), length 
ofshell growth (LNGSH), and length ofshell growth 
at which seeds start (LAGS1)). The PODVAR 
parameter was adjusted to give the proper slope to 
pod number versus time as shown in Figure 3.These 
data points define full-sized pods and full-sized pods 
with developing seeds, respectively. Parameters 
SHMAXR, LNGSH, SDMAXR, THRESH, and 
SDPDVR are interrelated and must be carefully 
adjusted because together they define the pod filling
period, seed size, and weight per pod. Procedurally, 
one should run the model once to integrate the daily 
temperature and weather effects on seed and shell 
growth, then adjust SHMAXR and LNGSH togive 
the correct average weight per shell at maturity. 
Then, adjust SDMAXR to give the correct average 
weight per seed at maturity and to observe that 
shelling percentage progresses over time as field data 
show (Fig. 4). Notice carefully that if SDMAXR or 
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Figure 2. Simulated and field-measured vegetative 
dryweight, reproductive (pod) dry weight, andtotal 
above-ground crop dry weight for Florunnerground
nut sown I April 1981 at Gainesville, Florida. 
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Figure 3. Simulated and measured pod number per 
m2 for Florunner groundnut sown 1 April 1981 at 
Gainesville, Florida. The category pods, consists of 
fruits which are at or beyond the R4 stage (full-sized 
fruits) and the category pods with seeds are those at 
or beyond the R5 stage (fruits with detectable seed 
growth). 

SDPDVR are too large, the maximum THRESH 
0.78 	will invoke early termination of seed fill. 

Certain of the above parameters can be set easily. 
THRESH, for example, should be defined from typ
ical shelling percentage for a fully-mature crop 
grown under irrigation and disease control. The 
parameter SDPI)VR, seeds per pod, is likewise a 
stabe genetic trait. LNGSH = 12 days is consistent 
with data of Schenk (1961) showing up to 2 weeks' 
rapid shell growth. More important is the value 
LNGSH multinied by SHMAXR, which can be set 
from average weight per shell. LAGSD was set at 5 d 

for two reasons. First, seed and shell growth overlap
in time, with rapid seed growth starting before shell 
growth is complete (Schenk 1961, Boote 1982).
Secondly, LAGSD at 5d gave the proper simulated 
timing of the start 3, seed growth relative to shell 
growth and the resulting curve ofshelling percentage 
versus time (Fig. 4). PODADD, number of pods 
added per day, must be calibrated for each cultivar 
from actual pod numbers versus time. As used in the 
model it is normalized by the relative photosynthesis 
function, which should make it applicable in another 
year even if photosynthesis is drastically reduced, 

The next step in model calibration was to check 
the partitioning between vegetative and reproduc-
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tive tissue. The reasons for calibrating pod addition 
first, is that pod addition has first priority for assimi

late with the remaining fraction (I.-XPOD) going to 
vegetative growth. An important feature to consider 
here is groundnut's indeterminate vegetative growth.Partitioning to shell and seed growth was limited to 
a value less than XFRUIT 0.83 to allow vegetative 
growth to continue after full pod load was achieved.
Figure 2 shows the resulting vegetative and repro
ductive dry weights simulated by the model using 

this partitioning approach. 
Relative partitioning among leaf, stem, and root 

then evaluated. The 1981 field data showed that 
the ratio of leaf growth to stem growth was 0.30:0.70 
between 84 and 102 d. Assuming 0.10 to go to roots, 
we set 0.10:0.27:0.63 as the final ratio of root:leaf: 
stem growth afterpodset. FRRT, FRLF, and FRSTM 
were allowed to change linearly over time from the 

values at stage V 7.5 (0.18:0.44:0.38) to values 
(0.10:0.27:0.63) after pod addition. These values are 
multiplied by (I.-XPOD) to give actual partitioning 
coefficients. Leaf-weight growth in conjunction with 
the SLA function results in the LAI curve shown in 
Figure 5. 

There is a simulated resurgence in vegetative 
growth and pod addition when the main crop of 
pods begins to mature and allows assimilate to 
become available (i.e., partitioning to fruit falls
 
below the limit XFRUIT 0.83). This could be
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Figure 4. Simulated and measured pod dry weight, 
seed dry weight, and shelling percentage for Flo
runner groundnut sown IApril 1981 at Gainesville, 
Florida. 
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stopped by invoking a limit on pod addition and 
vegetative growth; however, there is field evidence 
that field-harvestable yield is the net of pods remain-
ing on the plant where young pods are added, while 
some older pods may have already abscised. Under 
good disease control the 1981 Florunner crop at 147 
d yielded 5545 kg ha - ' of harvestable pods whereas 
an additional 381 kg ha-' detached pods were also 
recovered from the soil. There was an increase in pod 
number and podwall mass and a decrease in shelling 
percentage between 134 and 148 d. 

The process of calibration was not quite as simple 
as the above description sounds. There were a 
number of iterations of changing parameters, espe-
cially the PGMU LTparameter, XFRUII, PODADD, 
pod-, and seed-growth traits, and partitioning to 
various vegetative tissues. Sixty to seventy runs were 
made to satisfactorily calibrate the model starting 
from SOYGRO. It was also important to use the 
actual irrigation record rather than to assume ade-
quate irrigation. If we accept PNUTGRO simula-
tions of drought stress as correct, then the 1981 crop 
actually suffered several short unintentional drought 
stresses during the early season, which reduced leaf-
area expansion and increased assimilate allocation 
to roots. Moreover, we found it necessary to change 
the late-season root-depth profile to minimize the 
apparent effects of a late-season drought on total 
growth and leaf senescence. We also reduced the rate 
of leaf abscision (SENDAY) in response to drought 
as compared to soybean. 

Future Plans 

We plan to validate PNUTGRO against independ

ent data sets to test its response to shading, soil
water deficit, and insect defoliation. We will further 

model response to leafspot diseases and to 
soil fertility. Direct soil-water and calcium effects on 
fruiting will be developed. We plan to maintain indi
vidual classes of fruits by fruitage all the way from 
shell addition to seed maturation to simulate indi
vidual fruit maturation and subsequent fruit abscis
sion. This will allow computing maturity data for 
harvest relative to number of pods lost to abscission 
and relative to late addition of new young pods. 

We plan to work closely with international 
groundnut researchers and with the peanut systemsresearch group in the USA to develop additionalreachgopiteUS todvlpdiinl
validation data sets and to derive cultivar-specific

such as assimilate partitioning and crop growth 

stage progression in response to temperature and
 
drought. We will also work with entomologists to
 
assist in coupling pest models to PNUTGRO. After
 
appropriate validation of PNUTGRO, we plan to
 
release a FORTRAN version adapted to IBM-PC
 
compatible microcomputers. That version will have
 
user-friendly input, output, and graphics very sim
ilar to SOYGRO Version 5.0 for IBM-PC compati
bles.
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Applications to Groundnut Cultivation 

Discussion 

D. Smith: 
Would you anticipate a similar response to rust in 
the model as you do with leaf spot? 

K. J. Boote: 

I think that it would be somewhat similar. I don't 

know if rust causes the same degree of leaf loss. You 
need to characterize the effect on senescence, photo-
synthetic response, and lack of stomatal control or 
water loss. 


J. H. Williams: 

We have looked at the response of a range of varie-

ties to leaf spot or rust. The yield response is fairly 

linear regardless of the type of the disease, 


S. M. Virmani: 

One of the things that we found lacking in the model, 

especially in the SAT, is the soil resistance. Here 

pegging takes place towards the end of the season 
and soil resistance in the top 5-10 cm is very impor-
tant to formation of pods or gynophores. The entry 
isjust not there. There is abortion at that point. Do 
you think a subroutine on that would be required? 
We have the basic penetrometer readings on pegs 
that enter the soil, particularly on the Alfisols. 

K. J. Boote: 
I think it would be nice to develop a subroutine 
which considers soil strength on pegging as well as 
the influence of water status and calcium on the 
initial development of fruits, 

E. T. Kanemasu: 

You have said earlier that crop-growth rate for 

groundnut is24% higher than for soybean, and now 

you say that tile transpiration is similar to soybean.
 
That means transpirational efficiency ismuch higher
 
for groundnut than for soybean.
 

K. J. Boote:
 
I think that would be a correct conclusion but I do
 
not know if it is true.
 

S. M. Virmani: 
I would like to pursue the question offuturecollabo
ration. As far as I know this is the only working 
model that exists for groundnut. I think it would be 
best to work under the overall umbrella of the IBS-
NAT project. We have several data sets that we 
could transfer to you. But if you give us the model, 
we could check it out for you. We followed asimilar 
pattern of validation for the SORGF model. Our 
intention at that time was to check whether SORGF 
works or not and if any changes are required. It 
needed 5 years of work with SORGF to validate it 
for another agroclimatic environment. Ritchie's 
water-balance subroutine is good, but it fails under 
semi-arid conditions. We have modified Ritchie's 
model which worked for sorghum. We will be 
pleased to transfer it to you. I hope it will work for 
groundnut. 

Another issue that emerges from work done at 
ICRISAT Center, particularly by Dr. Williams, is 
that drought stress and yield response are indepen
dent of the growth stage of groundnut. This is very 
important and we were always concerned about this 
response. It is an indeterminate crop, and we were 
concerned about how itwould perform under drought 
stress. If that is tile case, the revised Ritchie's version 
should work for groundnut. 

K. J. Boote: 
The sensitivity of crop-growth stage to water deficit 
should be built into a simulation model like this. In 
one respect it continuously computes the crop coef
ficients which Mr. Frre described. In addition to 
that the natural consequence of where the carbon is 
going will determine that the reproductive stage is 
very sensitive. 
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Index of Meteorological Parameters 

for Agrometeorological Information 

D. Rijks' 

The index summarized in Table I aims at providing agrometeorologists with rapid information on some 
relationships between meteorological parameters and agrometeorological information used in pest and 
disease control in groundnut as they were presented in some of the communications. It should facilitate 
analysis of primary observations for practical advise to the farming community. 

Table I. Index of meteorological parameters for agrometeorological information. 

Disease(s) Agrometeorological 
Country pest(s) Climatic elements information Author(s) 

S.E. USA, Leafspot IN . 21'C, r.h. > 95% Spray advisories Smith 
Virginia Arachidicola (simple graphical 4 treatments 

Cercosporidium presentation) less per season 
personatum 

Nigeria Termites Water depletion Increased Lynch 
Microtermes in top soil; low late- damage to tap 

season rainfall root 

Senegal Millipedes Water depletion in top Attacks on Lynch 
0.10 m of soil immature pods 

General Aflatoxin Synoptic : weather Extent of Pettit 
Aspergillus pattern, wind velocity development of 
fla vus and direction, cloud cover, aflatoxin 
Aspergillus solar radiation, relative 
parasiticus humidity, frequency and, 

amount of precipitation 

Oklahoma Invasion of T = 20-35'C, r.h. = 85-89% Extent of Pettit 
A. flavus development of 
early in season aflatoxin 

Georgia, A. 17avus Rain or high r.h. follow- Extent of Pettit 
U.S.A Invasion of ing drought; causing development of 

mature pods swelling and subsequent aflatonin 
in the ground cracking of dry pods, 

allowing infection 

Continued. 

I. Chief, World Climate Applications Program, WMO, Geneva, Switzerland. 

ICRISAT (International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics). 1986. Agrometeorology of groundnut. Proceedings of an 
International Symposium, 21-26 Aug 1985, ICRISAT Sahelian Center, Niamey, Niger. Patancheru, A.P. 502 324, India: ICRISAT. 
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Table I. Continued. 

Disease(s) 
Country pest(s) 

Nigeria A. flavus 

contamination 
during drying 

Contamination 
during drying 

Contamination 
during storage 

Contamination 
during storage 

Georgia, Aflatoxin 
U.S.A. A. flavus 

Sahel A. fiavus 
Senegal 


Rosette 
(Aphis 
Leguminosae 
Theo., Aphis 
craccivora)
 

Aphis 
craccivora 

Rouille, 
Puccinia 

arachidis S. 

Tsol Soil temperature (°C)
 
Tn =minimum temperature (°C)
 
Tx =maximum temperature (0C
 
T =mean temperature (°C)

T z temperature (°C)
 
r.h.relative humidity (%)= 


Climatic elements 

Rain on dry pods followed 
by non-drying conditions 

r.h. > 85% 

Seed moisture > 9% 
r.h. > 80%, T > 300 C 

When r.h. < 70% 

When 26 < T < 310 C for 31 
days and drought occurs 

TSOL > 25 0 C 

T = 30-351C 


r.h. > 85% or 10-30% in 

pods at 301C
 
T increasing
 

Adaptation of crop-

cycle length to season 

length
 

Sufficient water during 

dry season 

(' 900 mm a-') 

(24 < T < 28.5 0 C and 
r.h. - 65% during 10 

days) 35 days beforehand 


Presence of tornadoes 

28 < T < 32 and 
60 < r.h. < 80% between 
10-14 h 

Wind > 25 km h-' and 
direction 

Free water on leaves 
or r.h. > 90% 

T - 270 C 

Agrometeorological 
information Author(s) 

Extent of 

development of 
aflatoxin 

Pettit 

Extent of 
development of 

aflatoxin 

Pettit 

Danger of 
contamination 

Pettit 

Aerate only when 
r.h. < 70% 

Pettit 

Great infection 
especially immature 

pods 

Important produc-
tion of aflatoxin; 

increased toxicity 

Sanders 

Picasso 

Reduce aflatoxin 
incidence 

Multiannual per
sistance of aphid 
population 

Optimal devel
opment of Aphis 
craccivora 

Aphid flights 

impeded or aphid 
populations 
decimated 

Strong liberation 
of spores 

Distribution of 
spores 

Maximum germina
tion of spores 
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Plenary Session
 

Chairman: C.R. Jackson Rapporteur: M.V.K. Sivakumar 
Co-chairman: D.L. Ketring 



Summaries and Recommendations
 

Session 1: Global Groundnut Production 

Three comprehensive presentations were made in 
this session. The first two dealt with the moisture-
supplying capacity of the environment and the third 
with tilebiological constraints, some of which are 
influenced by the climate, 

The first presentation by G. Higgins of FAO 
(made by M. Frire) dealt in a general manner with 
the climatological and physical environment of tile 
groundnut-growing regions of the world. Of interest 
was the definition of eight temperature zones of the 
world and distribution of groundnu,t largely in the 
"hot-tropics" of Africa, Asia, and the Americas. To 
properly evaluate the agroclimatological constraints, 
the first step was to compile all available climatic 
data which appeared for Africa as a two-volume 
bulletin in 1984. Using the inventory tf maturity 
cycle of traditional varieties grown by farmers, 
length of growing season, and soil type, it has been 
possible to delineate the zones where groundnut has 
a potential. 


rhe second presentation, 'Agroclimatological 

Characteristics of Groundnut-Growing Regions in 
the Seni-Arid Tropics' was made by S.M. Virmani 
and Piara Singh of ICRISAT. The first part dealt 
%,ith ecological features of groundnut-growing re-
gions. The crop is grown in many diverse environ-
ments and this is indicated by the rainfall amounts 
received (400-1500 mm), the moisture-storage capacity 
of the soils, and the various times of the year when 
the crop is sown and harvested. Generally the grow-
ing season is short and is characterized by intermit-
tent droughts. The second part dealt with agrocli-
matic analysis using clustering techniques to identify 
six locations to represent the four major groundnut-
growing regions. Of particular interest was the third 
part, where changes in rainfall environment in sub-
Sahelian Africa, which barely meets the climatic 
water demand, were discussed. An analysis of four 
West African locations consistently showed a trend 
of increasing below-average rainfall years in 1960-
75. For Dakar (Yoff!, a 10-12-week growing period 
was obtained in 8 years out of 10 during 1947-55, 6 
years in the period 1956-65, and 4 years in 1966-75. 
As a growing season of 84 days is the minimurm 
required for production, the constraints imposed by
reduction in the length of the growing season could 
have major effects on the way groundnut is tradi-

tionally grown. A plea ,,as made for integrated 
farming-systems research to evolve improved sys
tems for stable and increased production. 

The third presentation dealt with the biological 
constraints to increased production, and was made 
by R.W. Gibbons of ICRISAT. Wherever ground
nuts are grown, a wide range of fungal, viral, and 
bacterial pathogens, and attacks by insect pestsdras
tically reduce yields. The pathogens that cause rust, 
leaf spots, virus (like PMV), and aflatoxins are 
important. Among the insects, aphids are important 
as vectors of viruses. Progress made at ICRISAT 
Center in tileidentification, utilization of resis
tances, and integrated management schemes to con
trol major biological constraints was presented. The 
important role of climate in distribution of rust and 
vectors of viruses was illustrated. 

Recommendations 

• 	It would be useful to extend the FAO agroecolog
ical zones study to include groundnut. 

• There is an urgent need for an interdisciplinary 
approach involving agroclimatologists and plant
improvement scientists to gain a better under
standing of the disease-amplifying effects of cli
mate and climate-dependent interactions between 
the host, pathogens, and insect pests. Climate
driven models of groundnut production need to 
account for moisture supply-demand and disease 
and insect-pest incidence. 

0 	 Further analysis of climatic data is needed to 
investigate if the 'shortened growing seasons' 
found at several stations occur more widely 
throughout the Sahel. Guidelines for plant improve
ment and resource management scientists to 
breed improved varieties and develop new tech
nologies are urgently needed. 

0 	 Research on the influence of climate on nutrient 
availability, and the methods being developed to 
measure moisture retention will contribute towards 
optimum utilization of these two limited resources. 

Session lh Wate Relations ofGroundnut
 

There were three presentations in this session. In the 
first, Dancette and Forest reminded us that water is 
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tile most difficult (expensive) parameter to control 
in Sahelian farming, so it is naturally the mostimportant aspect of groundnut production. An 

understanding of the water use of various crops or 
cultivars of asingle crop permit estimation of poten-
tial yields in specific rainfall areas. This knowledge 
permits us to recommend specific cultivars for par-
ticular climatic zones. 

Models using parameters estimated from simpli-
flied biological and physical systems can be used to 
make first-order yield estimates in varying environ-
ments. Pan evaporation data and lPenman potential 
evaporation calculations can both be used to give 
similar yield estimates. These parameters along with 
rainfall data describe the water deficit or surplus 
during the growing season, and can therefore be 
used to determine probabilities of plant status at any 
given time during the growing season. [he proce-
dure is applicable to different crops and can be used 
tofirsttUslect thesbecropqes,nd cutiarortach ars 
were made: 

* 	 the change in weather after 1968 has moved the 
area where groundnut can be grown considerably 
southward, 

* 	 We can map areas where different cultivars of 
groundnut can be grown (example: Luga, Bamn 
bey, and Nioro du Rip stations show very differ-ent potentials fOr long- and short-season groundnut 
production)r 

Suggestion: An effort should be made to use avail-
able and newly generated data to better define 
groundnut cultivar recommendations in various 
parts of the Sahel. (Note: management practices can 
affect this map).

The paper by M.V.K. Sivakumar and P.S. Sarma'Fil paer b M.. P.S SamaK.Sivkurnran 
looked at th6 effects of the time and severity of 
drought stress on groundnut production during the 
growing season. This stress, applied in a gradient 
from mild to severe water deficiency by using a 
line-source sprinkler system, was applied during one 
or more quarters of the groundnut life cycle. 

The results demonstrated that certain groundnut 
cultivars are quite adaptable in their ability to re-
cover from stress and that, in general, early drought 
stress had minimal effect on later pod yield. This 
adaptability may be due to: 

* 	 changes in root morphology as a function of 
drought stress. 

" 	 The plant's ability to rest "dormant" during 
stress, 

0 	 The use of "escape mechanisms" (e.g., leaf loss) 
during stress. 

pOther factors which may affect groundnut resistance 

to drought include: 
* plant spacing and orientation 
0 plant physical structure 
0 cultivar differences in time of sensitivity to stress 

such as physical problems (peg entry into soil) or 
biological factors which permit avoidance and 
recovery. 

In general, if drought stress is relieved by the 

peg-initiation stage, yield loss will be minimized. 
This suggests that water-saving management prac
tices and advantageous sowing strategies exist and 
ca beepie 

Ase.subtoc measurtenon stes as 
discussed.xAlto soil-water t es a god

approximation to plant water stress, plant andcuhivar differences require data from the plant itself. 
These include leaf-water potential, rates of transpi
ration, stomatal conductance, and canopy tempera

ture. However, none of these methods are suited for 
large-scale cultivar testing for stress resistance. Fas
ter, simpler techniques such as leaf rolling, trip burn, 
or wilting are needed. 

The third paper, by J.H. Williams, R.C. Nages
wara Rao, R. Matthews, and I). Harris, went astepfurther than the previous two to look in more detail 
at tile effect of duration, intensity, and timing of 

drought stress on 22 groundnut cultivars with sim
ilar growth paLzrns (specifically, length of time to 
flowering). Differences between genotypes in resis
tance, avoidance, and recovery from agiven drought 
stress (as defined by irrigation rate) relative to poten
tial evaporation show that: 

drought stress decreases yield proportionately to 
0 ht ts decrees yie prportioe to 

ofthe atmosphere, and 
0 different cultivars have different methods of 

escape/avoidance/recovery, including different 
rttion an different 

partitioning in the event of drought. 
Knowing the patterns of cultivar susceptibility 

permits one to "fine tune" cultivars to environments 
based on historical characteristics and drought peri
ods at each site. Strategies available include: 

0 	 the use of high potential-yield cultivars, which, 
although being generally more sensitive to end
of-season drought, have advantages because of 
their yield potential in these circumstances, and 
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* 	 the selection of cultivars for their escape/avoi-
dance/recovery abilities to midseason droughts 
with high potential yields, 

A good example of' the importance of management 
was discussed: the application of gypsum decrea:d 

the susceptibility of most groundnut cultivars to 
drought. 


Recommendations 

" 	 Changing rainfall patterns (shorter duration of 
the rainy season, drought periods during the 
rainy season with differing frequencies and dura-
tions) in the SAT require acontinuing determina-
tion of the limits of where groundnut remains an 
economically viable crop. 

* 	 Agrormeteorological data is important to deter-
mine where groundnrut can be grown and what 
general types of groundnrut fit the climatic pat-
tern, e.g., a 90-, 110-. or 120-day cycle cultivar. 
Interdisciplinary collaboration can contribute to 
cultivar improvement to take better advantage of 
the available rainfall in the SAT. Broad based 
collaboration in groundnut research is imperative. 

Session III: Climatic Requirements 
of Groundnuts 

Three papers were presented in this session, two on 
the response of groundnuts to agroclimatic factors 
and one on the breeding criteria and methods for 
providing groundnut varieties better adapted to 
uncertain rainfall conditions. 

The paper by C.K. Ong on "Agroclimatological 
factors affecting plhenology" eriphasied that tihe 
study of plienology had been concerned more with 
the timing of developmental p ocesses rather than 
with the rate of development. 1By relating the recip-
rocal of the duration of the developmental process 
(i.e., rate) to agroclirnatological measurements, a 
more useful descriptor of plant response is obtained. 
Ong developed this concept by relating temperature 
to growtl. for a particular phienological period 

divided by thermal time. Germination of ground
nuts using thermal growth rate indicates that there is 
a conservativcness as far as the base temperature 

requirement isconcerned, but genotypes did differ in 
the maximum temperature requirements. Thesegenotypic difrne c'ry useful in selecting

differences may he 
new genotypes for heat tolerance in the semi-aridtropics (SAT). Ong further deeloped this concept 

for other phenological stages and emphasized the 
need for more research ta verify the importance of 
thermal growth rate. Other agrometeorological fac
tors which affect phenology discussed in the paper 
are daylength. S:aturation deficit, arnd rainfall distri
bution. Ong recommends integration of crop phe
nology and growth responses. and the further eva
luation of the concept of thernial growth rate for 
grou nd nuts. 
The paper by 1).I.. Ketring. "Physiological response 

of groundnut to temperaturc and water deficits
breeding implications pointed out important differ
enccs between groundnut genotypes in their response 
to supraoptiroal temperatures. This work has come 
oit ofthedisastrous effects of high roidseason grow
ing tempera tires (-35°C) on groundiut yields in 
the LISA. Ising coitrolled-environiment procedures 
Ketring found differential response ariong ground
nut genotypes to high-temperature tolerance. These 
genotypes also differed in heat tolerance indicated 
by membrane therriostability using the in vitro leaf
disc method with leaf tissue from field-grown plants. 
Ketring describes inhis paper the development of 
selection techniques for improved hydration. Emphasis 
was placed on improved rooting traits and favorable 
water-potential comiponents. Genetic diversity was 
found for these characteristics in field and green

house experiments. A useful selection technique for 
improved hydration maintenance was the measure
ment of sap-flow velocity. This measurement indi
cated differences between genotypes in their ability 
to maintain water flow through the plant under 
drought-stress conditions. Ketring concluded from 
his study that tile traits for heat and drought toler
ance are genetically transferable. 

The third paper of the session presented the rela
tionship ofclirnatic requirement of groundnuts from 
the perspective of the groundnut breeder. J.I.Khial
faoui, in his paper "Breeding groundnut varieties for 
the serii-arid zones", outlined tile lack of genotypes 
previously well-adapted to tlie different rainfall 
zonsc of'Senegal over the list 15 years. He developed 
the concept of "fitting" the variety to the length of 
the growing or rainy season. By examining the last 
two decades of seasonal rainfall, he was able to 
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predict tie likelihood of failure or success of ground-
nuts of different growing periods at Banibey and 
Louga. This analysis pointed out the need to develop 
earlier-maturing genotypes. In his paper Khalfaoui 
also highlighted the importance of poor rainfall dis-
tribution resulting in drought stress not only at tile 
end of the season, but at other times throughout the 
growing season. The paner also discussed tile classi-
cal and recurrent-selection techniques presently being
used to attempt to improve the adaptation and 
resistance of groundnit genotype; to shorter grow-
ing seasons and poor distribution of the seasonal 
rains. 

In the discussion of Ong's paper the need to verify 
the concept of thermal growth rate in the various 
phenological stages was recommended. AltI,,,gh 
some doubt was expressed about giving research 
priority to temperature in sub-Sahiaran Africa, Ong
felt that examination of soil- and air-temperature 
data in relation to growth and yield needed to be 
examined. It was pointed out that not only high-
temperature effects but suboptimal-temperature ef-
fects may prose to be important in the region. 

The Ketring paper raised the issue of the close 
relationship between heat and moisture-deficit tol-
crance. Some participants felt a need to separate 
these two effects, although invariably drought and 
temperattire stress occur together. The importance 
of understanding and measuring root growth and 
function were discussed and further refinement of 
tie methods for simplicity need to be undertaken if 
tle hchavior of different groundnut varieties under 
drought is to be understood. 

Discussion on the Klialfaoui paper largely cen-
tered il the problemtif ensUrting that parental mate-

ri:als tiiceo tile criteria used for selection. The possi-

bility of exploiting earliness in lines other than 

Chico. its well as using genes from the valencia and 
wild types was raised. I'RISAT has a number of 
other sources of earliness. In developing simple 
screening methliods to select for important drought-
response characteristics, ()rig informed the partici-
pants that ICRISAT had developed a soil-depth 
gradient t) nondestructively differentiate between 
genotypes for rooting depth, 

Session IV: Climate and Groundnut 
Production 

SCssioni IV focused on groundinut-production prob-
eitus that are cmnditioned or modified by variations 

in climatic conditions. Five interesting presentations 
were made by Picasso, Pettit, Lynch, Sanders, and 
Willey. Climatic effects relating to biological pro
duction problems were exemplified by discussions 
about three organisms. 

Mycotoxins, produced by Aspergillus tlavus and 
A. parasiticus were recognized as a very serious pro
duction problem because of their effect on seed qual
ity. Although these fungi can cause seedling diseases, 
the\, produce mycotoxins that are highly carcino
genie and weaken or destroy body immune systems. 
Climatic factors, especially moisture and tempera
ture, were described as being extremely important in 
the growth of these fungi and in tile production of 
mycotoxins. Infection of groundnut by A. flavus 
and A. parasiticus is possible during all stages of 
production beginning with seed germination, and 
continuing through pad development, drying, stor
age, and even after processing. Fungal growth and 
infection may occur when temperatures equal or 
exceed 25°C and the humidity is 83-99"7b. However, 
toxin production is greatly reduced or inhibited at 
high temperatures, (i.e., 390 C). 

)rought, especially during stages of maturation, 
favors infection and growth of tie fungi. Early sow
ing to enable maturation of the seed prior to the end 
of summer rains, or supplementarv irrigation to pre
vent stress during this reproductive stage suppress 
infection. The shell and testa arc natural barriers to 
soilbornie fungi, btt disruption of these scarifiers, 
rehydration after drought or after digging to cause 
suture weakening or fracture. mechanical breakage 
during picking and threshing, or arny other damage,
facilitates futngal penetration. Itminaturc groundnuts 
iave a higher moisture cotent than mtiature ones, 
and req uirc a longer drying timnc. They are often 
highly susceptible to infection by the A. /lathvsgroup 
of ftungi during storage. Thus. utili/ation of varieties 
and cultural management systems that favor maxi
mium maturarori of the fruit before digging should 
be beneficial in reducing ,nycotoxin problems. In
season drought delays maittration, and thus is det
rimental not only to production bitt also increases 
the likelihood of Aspeigillssplp infection. (Could it 
be that accelerated maturation by late-season leafs
pot infection isinstiumental in reducing incidence of 
A. lTa'tus and A. parasiticus?) Stress also affects 
quality factors such as seed siue and uniformity, fatty
acid ratio, storage life, arnd palatability. 

Genetic differences in pod and scedcoat structural 
features that can be correlated with resistance to soil
borne fungi have been identified. However, more 
research on these structures is needed in(d the avail
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able gerniplasm should be screened. In addition, 
recent research at ICRISAT Center has indicated 
that two genotypes have cotyledonary resistance to 
allatoxin production. Further confirmation of this 
discovery under varied moisture and temperature 
combinations is needed. Following confirnmation, 
efforts to iicorporate cotyledonary resistance and 
favorable pod and testa structures into adapted gen-
otyvpcs with varied rowth durations should be a 

high research priority. 
Picasso pointed out in this session that rosette 

virus is another important disease of groundnuts in 
Africa. The incidence and severity of this disease is 
also affected by varied climatological factors. The 
virus is borne by the aphid Aphi.s t'IaCL'jl'ora, which 
develops and reproduces most rapidly at W5 rela-
tive humidity and temperatures between 24 and 
28.50 ' C. Wingedl forms of the insect are rapidly 
spread for lohg distances bv wind. The aphid repro-
duces parthenogenetically and populations increase 
rapidly. Reproduction rates ar ercatest about 35 
days alter mininium daytime humidities o165% have 
occurred Ior 1. dlays. lalren soil is heneficial to 
aphid infestation. Rocttc virus neiarly eradicated 
groundnut in Burkina Faso 2(0 years aco. Resistant 
variCties are i a0\ailable and ha Cbeen effective in 
the Cotntrol of Ithis disease. 

RtslI is aIctcl vul\ ticdiseas oL rotilliLd ultthaiti 
has tile potential to Cause great crop loss. It's occur
rence was first noted in Alrica in 1974. Rust is 
:', ,,red by pei lods of high tiloisture and high hunlid-
ity. Economic crop losses are cmnlilled mostly to 
region,, \kith morc than 0100-700 nun of annual rain-
fall. It occuis annuall\ in the sotIthern, more humid 
regions of the SA I and can catse crop losses of 50"7 . 

Only the tiredial Staill o the IiilgUs has been found 
in Alrica andltIhe infection inle of tihe grotundlut 
varies \\ith region s. lenperature is \cry important 
in its deelpllcnl and nt1lmiplicatitl, with anll opti-
mum of 27"(. Iligh hinidit., but iot free ioisture 
Oil tih leIAletS is required for Spore gCleniitiitiin aild 
infection. ('itullical control is possible but impracti-
cal lor Alricaii tIlrters. Resistaitce has been disco-
\cred and is heitng transferred ilto adllp.d cultivars. 

lhe effects of C.linaic oil the dtclollllenlt and 
spread of these biological s,.ncllis ire illustratisc. 
lynch reported that tilie thatn 20)0 Species of 
arthiropods ha\e been reported otil grouitidilut in 
Alrica. assessmuctums Iby I'RISAI scientists rank 
let .ites, aphitlds, goundhopper, jiassids, attd milli-
pides as tile itost intportiail. A prelintitar\ survey ini 
Iiirkina Fiaso in 1984 recalcd thrips, jasitls, ler-
mites, and millipides to be of great itnportance. 

Storage insects such as the groundnut bruchid arc 
also important. Leaf spots, seedling diseases, pod 
and root diseases, neinatodes, and other biological 
pests are also present and each have their own cli
matic requirements. A better understanding of cli
matic factors with regard to the biology and condi
tions of intfestation or infection of these organisms 
can hell lorecast outbreaks and identify weak peri
ods in the developmental cycles that may be useful 

for developing integrated methods of control. 
The final paper of the session presented methods 

to circumvent some of the problems of clinmate and 
pests by the use of intercropping. An interesting 
point made in this paper was that increased biomrass 
per hectare could be obtained with intercropping as 
comlpared to sole cropping. Partitioning of dry mat
ter was also affected. The harvest index of sorghur 
and groundnut was higher under intercropping than 
in the sole crop during drought stress. Causes for the 
benefits of intercropping ;ire not known, but mos
ture utilization, solar-energy use, temperature, and 
evaporation are suspected. Cooperative studies to 
decipher such fiactors are needed to design superior 
farming systems. 

Recommendations 

* 	 Resistance is the most efficient means for disease 
and arthropod control, and research to develop 
resistant culti'ars must be ptrsued. However, 
evaluation of resistance under varied environ
mental factors is necessary to determine effec
tiveness over tile range of conditions in semi-arid 
and subtropic areas. 

* 	 Verificition of cotyledonary resistance to Asper
gLifus flav'us under varied telnpcraltres, hIunidi
tics, and other environiental i.actors isneeded. A 
Comllbination of genetically CotntrollCd dly seed
coatl resistance, shell traits that restrict futigal 
penCrilation, and Lotvledonal-y r,.sistance into 
early ind tnidseason adapted getnotypes should 
be encouraged. 

0 Charaiccriation of soil and within-cantopy cli
inaltic measures (such as tenperiiture, available 
tuoistiure. and huntidityl iii relation to arthropod 
and disease developmett and in association with 
ambietnt environnmental measures is needed. This 
inlntrltamioi, tillcpled witlh cotrolled-cliinate nei
stires of piitltogcnt-litsI artlriolod-htost. aind patho
gen- arthropod-htll systemi shonuld help design 
cultural and production systems, and effective 
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controls that will enhance harvestable yield of a 
high-quality product. 

* Characterization of biological production con-
straints, threshold levels, and climatic factors 
associated with growth and attack of the crop in 
different regions under varied cultural and pro-
duction systems should be continued, 

* Finally, effective, early agrometeorological fore-
casts based on historical records to advise agri-
culturists of conditions conducive to the devel-
opment of biological production constraints, 
preferably prior to sowing, could help in cultivar 
choice, cultural management systems, and other 
measures to reduce crop loss and stabilize yield. 

Session V: Applications to Groundnut 

Cultivation 

The session opened with a paper by Yayock and 
Owonubi, who gave a detailed account of weather
sensitive agricultural operations in groundnut pro
duction in Nigeria. This account included several 
aspects of the planning of the season and described 
the influence of relevant agroclimatic factors in 
many of the daily farming operations. They stressed 
in particular the need to understand the influence of 
the environment on each of these steps, especially 
because many farmers practice mixed cropping. 

Thc paper on crop-monitoring by Fr~re stressed 
the potential use of the crop-monitoring method for 
both the rapid assessment of the season's yield and as 
a within-season tool for advice to farmers. The use of 
this method for yield assessment requires the estab
lishment of the relationship between yield and crop
water satisfaction index for each crop and region. 
The method holds promise for governments to 
assess food crop availability before harvest, to plan 
marketing, and to establish the need for food stocks 
and international food purchases. An exchange of
 
views by different users of the method on it's valida
tion and adaptation was encouraged.
 

A paper on leaf spot disease forecasting by Smith
 
presented the use of agroclimatic information 
on a 
real-time basis for monitoring, forecasting, and 
combating this disease. The basic principle of th& 
method should be applicable to other insect pests 
and other diseases, and the development of more 
such information was encouraged. 

Boote presented a paper on the use of a crop
growth model relating agroclimatic factors and their 

influence in each stage of zProwth and development 
of a crop to final yield. Ine step-by-step analysis 
increases the understanding required for research 
projects arid provides iasights into the specific influ
ence of agroclimatic parameters in day-to-day farm 
decision making. Boote stressed that the model 
needs careful validation before it can be used opera
tionally and he received enthusiastic offers for con
tributions to this validation. 

The discussion stressed the desire of the partici
pants that basic and processed agroclimatic tnfor
mation should be made available rapidly to help in 
the definition of research orientation and to allow 
application of practical knowledge that already 
exists. The most immediate application areas were 
considered to be monitoring the development of 
insect pests and diseases and their subsequent con
trol and advice to the agricultural community for 
day-to-day planning and decision making in ground
nut cultivation. These points are expressed in the 
recommendations of Planning Group 1. 
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Report of Planning Meetings 

J.S. Kanwar
 

Group I
 

Practical Applications of Agrometeorological Information for Increased 
Groundnut Production in the Semi-Arid Tropics 

Recommendations 

" 	 Publish rapidly all available basic and analyzed/ 
processed information on dry periods: timing, 
intensity, duration, and probabilities of drought; 
date of onset and cessation of rains; rainfall pro-
babilities for 10-day periods; potential evapora-
tion for 10-day period; water balance of crops 
and cropping systems; stress periods; length of 
the growing season. Provide for regular updating 
of these publications. 

o 	 Publish information on wind. sunshine, and 
temperature data that influence growth and 
development, including information on growth-
critical maximum, minimum, and base tempera-
tures and on thermal time. Publish information 
on relevant soil temperatures. 

• 	 Request WMO to promote and make available 
results of studies on trends, variability, and 
change of the climate in the semi-arid zones and 
to promote the preparation and issue of 5-10 day 
forecasts; provide advice to groundnut breeders 
on the existence of such trends; ask national 
meteorological services to adapt the observation 
of soil temperatures to the needs of groundnut 
growing. 

• 	 Collect and publish information on the values of 
temperature and other weather parameters that 
influence the development of insect pests and 
diseases, and formulate practical techniques that 
allow national meteorological services to provide 
operational information and warnings on cli
matic factors that affect the development and 
control of the most prominent insect pests and 
diseases of groundnut. 

* 	 Request the competent organizations to study 
and publish in an operational format the existing 
knowledge on the mechanisms of spread of insect 
pests and diseases. 

0 	 Collect and publish information on the agrome
teorological factors that affect research options 
and day-to-day agricultural planning and farm
ing operations throughout the season. This informa
tion should exploit the farmers'knowledge of the 
sensitivity to agroclimatological factors of his 
day-to-day operations and changes therein. It 
should permit real-time use of agrometeorologi
cal information for applications in a farmer
acceptable manner. It should also include the use 
of crop monitoring models and crop-growth 
models to allow the formulation ofwithin-season 
advice for day-to-day operations and drought 
monitoring. 

0 	 Request national meteorological services to pro
vide daily information and forecasts for agricul
tural operations and pests and disease control. 
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Group 11
 

Collaborative Research Network for Improved Understanding of
 
Climate/Groundnut Interactions
 

Collaboration on Agroclimatic Data: 
Acquisition, Management, Analysis, 
and Exchange of Information 

It was suggested that those involved in the collection 
and interpretation of agrometeorological data for 
the groundnut-growing areas in the SAT need topool their resources. A standardized method of col-

lecting minimum crop, soil, and climatic data should 
be followed. As far as possible the data storage, 
retrieval, and processing should be undertaken on a 
uniform basis. It is recommended that initially the 
AGRHYMET Center of the WMO and ICRISAT 
should jointly undertake this task for the West Afri-
can countries. A similar study should be made for 
the SAI)CC countries in the next few years. 

Microclimatological Research on 

Groundnut-based Cropping Systems 


The group identified energy balance, water balanc., 
and environmental humidity as the main parameters 
affecting crop production and disease and insect pest 
infestations in the groundnut-growing areas. A clear 
understanding of these parameters would beextrenely 
useful for planning agricultural activities. It is 
recommended that a regional cooperative effort 
should be launched to collect and dis'eminate soil, 
crop, a,,d climatic information on a uniform basis 
for use in these studies. The drought-related research 
should be emphasized. The institutions that may be 
involved arc: ICRISAT, ISRA, ABU, CI[lH, Uni-
versity of Nottingham, Tropsoils, CIRAD, and 
ORSTOM. 

Studying Effects of Agrometeoro
logical Factors on Groundnut Growth, 
Insect-Pest Population Dynamics, 
and Disease Infestations 

The group discussed this aspect at some length. 
There is a need to collect uniform data sets on crop, 

soil, and climatic parameters for crop performance 
and crop losses due to insect pests and diseases. It is 
recommended that agroecological conditions in which 
the losses to groundnut production and quality 
occur should be defined and documented. Some of 
the priority research items are: research on aphids,
rosette, leaf spots, rust, termites, millipedes, aflatoxins, Aspergillus niger, storage, etc. The institutions 

suggested for this research are: Peanut CRSP, 
ISRA, and INRAN. 

Simulation of Groundnut Growth
 
and Production by Climate-Driven
 
Models in the Semi-Arid Tropics
 

There is a need to develop a simple and reliable 
groundnut growth and development model. It shouldbe used for aggregation of yield response using aspatial agrometeorology network. The group believes 

the use of a modeling approach would hasten the process of technology development and transfer. 
There is a real need to define cultivars by their phe
nological development and partitioning in response 
to temperature, daylength, and drought. Not only 
are these traits needed to run the model, but the 
model should be used to help define the ideal type of 
cultivars for a given temperature, daylength, and 
rainfall environment. 

There are two methods for model validation in 
response to weather and soil. One involves final yield 
measurement, whereas the other requires periodic 
sampling of dry matter during the season. Only the 
latter can help improve the model's capability for 
prediction. IBSNAT, ICR ISAT, University of Flor
ida, and WMO are suggested institutions for colla
borative research in this area. 
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Group III 

Training Needs of Agrometeorologists and Agronomists for Efficient Use of 
Available Meteorological Information 

0 	 The group suggests that future training work
shops should be of longer duration to enable
 
participants to discuss more fully diverse aspects
 
of agricultural meteorology. It is also recom
mended that participation of interdisciplinary
 
groups at the national level be encouraged at such
 
workshops. On the other hand, such workshops
 
could be held at the national level. The possibility
 
of organizing such workshops every year to dis
cuss the previuts year's cropping situations should
 
be explored by AGRHYMET and ICRISAT.
 
Training of agrometeorologists at the university
 
level should be intensified to strengthen the
 
national research capabilities. Suggested univer
sities include: Florida State University, Reading
 
University, (UK), Fondation Universitaire Lux
embourgeoise (Belgium), Nairobi University. Fund
ing this type of training is a potential problem. 

" 	 Popularization and standardization ofcrop mod
els will require close collaboration between na
tional and international organizations such as 
WMO and FAO, particularly for the acquisition 
of precision instruments to strengthen national 
program capabilities. It is suggested that the 
available data be published in both English and 
French to reach a wider audience. In addition,
 
manuals on agrometeorological information could
 
aid agronomists in their activities.
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Report on the Pre-Symposium Training Workshop 

M. V. K. Sivakumar 

The symposium was preceeded by aweek-long train-
ing workshop on 'Operational Applications of 
Agrometeorology'. This workshop was designed for 
agrometeorologists in Africa working on the appli-
cations of operational agrometeorology to improve 
groundnut production. The workshop was jointlyfunded by the World Meteorological Organization
(WMO) and the International CrOps Research Insti-
tute adthe tertio CropsIRsarh Iing
tute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICR ISAT). 

Objectives 

* 	 To provide aforum for agrometeorologists in the 
semi-arid tropics (SAT), especially in the West 
African region, to discuss methodologies avail-
able for operational applications of agrometeo-

rology to groundnut cultivation. 
* 	 To dissL ninate proven techniques of monitoring 

groundnut response to environment in the semi-
arid regions, and to discuss means for utilizing 
this information operationally. 

* 	 To provide hands-on experience in the use of 
simple models fo analysis of rainfall data and of 
soil water balance models using a computer, and 
to encourage use of these models in the national 
programs. 

Participation 

The workshop participants included 12 agrometeo-
rologists from the national programs of 10 countries 
in Africa. A list of participants at the training work
shop isgiven in Appendix I. Ten of the participants 
were from the West African region. 

Workshop Program 

The training workshop emphasized the soil-plant-
atmosphere continuum approach. This recognizes 
the fact that future progress in increasing :ind stabil-
izing groundnut yields in the SAT depends upon a 

more complete understanding of the interactions 
between the soil, the plant, and the atmosphere. The 
program for the training workshop hence empha
sized the following areas: 
0 Collection and acquisition of climatic data and 

its analysis, models of raifall analysis. 
* 	 Soil-water balance: meteorological factors affect

the soil-water balance, measurements of soilwater with emphasis on the use of the neutron 

probe, and use of simple soil-water balance 
models. 

O Plant responses: use of plant measurements of 
drought stress, monitoring phenology of ground
nut crop, diseases of groundnut in relation to 
nuropdeaot 

environment. 
a 	 Integration of the knowledge of the soil-plantamshrccnium sn rpmdl o 

atmospheric continuum using crop models for
 

operational applications in agrometeorology. 

The program for the training workshop isgiven in 
Appendix 2. 

Workshop Faculty 

Since the workshop was interdisciplinary and covered 
soil, plants, the atmosphere, and the use of models, 
the invited faculty was drawn from seven disciplines. 
It included ameteorologist, two agroiieteorologists, 
asoil physicist, two plant physiologists, astatisti
cian, a plant pathologist, and a computer software 
specialist. The faculty for the training workshop is 
given in Appendix 3. 

Location and Facilities for the 
Workshop 

The workshop was held at the AGRHYMET Cen
ter, the WMO regional center for training in agricul
tural meteorology and hydrology located in Niamey. 

Since the participants of the training workshop 
came from both anglophone and francophonecoun
tries in Africa, the workshop was bilingual. Facilities 
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for simultaneous interpretation were available at the 
AGR HYMETauditorium. WMO provided the ser-
vices of two interpreters (listed in Appendix 3).

The workshop emphasized techniques for moni-
toring groundnut response to environment. These
techniques included: 

* measurements of soil water using a neutron 
use of a steady-state porometer to measure stom-probe. 

atal conductance and transpiration in groundnut, 
* use of an infrared thermometer for measuring 

canopy temperature and canopy-air temperature
differential, 

* monitoring phienology of groundnut, and

* observation of diseases of groundnut, 


To facilitate this work, eight groundnut varieties 
with different morphological characteristics and 
growth maturities were sown at the AGRHYMET 
Center. The participants had tile opportunity to 
make measurements on the crop and familiarize 
themselves with the instruments used. 

The workshop also emphasized the use of simple
models for rainfall analysis and soil-water balance 
models. The facilities of the AGRHYMET compu
ter center were made available to the participants.
One full day was used to acquaint the participants
with the use of the computer, followed by use of the 
models. Participants used data from West African 
countries familiar to them so that the analysis was 
particularly relevant. 

Participant Interaction 

The workshop was interactive with emphasis on
active participation. The participants were encour
aged to exchange ideas and evolve concepts to better 
utilize available methodologies for operational applica
tions. The morning session on the final day was
 
devoted to presentations by the participants on the
 
current work in the respective national programs

and the need for improvements. This interaction
 
helped the participants and the faculty appreciate

the country needs and discuss future plans.
 

Workshop Evaluation 

In order to facilitate the evaluation of the training
workshop and help obtain feedback from the partic
ipants, an evaluation form was circulated on the 
final day. A summary of the participant evaluation 

of the training workshop is shown in Appendix 4. In 
general the workshop was rated good to excellent. 
Copies of the evaluation forms have been sent to 
WMO for follow-up action on the suggestions made 
by the participants. 

Overall, the workshop has been a success. It was 
held in an atmosphere of free discussion and friendly
exchanges. It has been an educational experience forus to work closely with the participants from the 

national programs. 
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Appendix 2 

12/13 August 

14 August 

Program for the Training Workshop 

Participants arrive in Niamey 

0800 

0900 

D. Lambergeon, AGRHYMET Center
Climatic-data management: acquisition, retrieval and utilization 

M. V. K. Sivakumar, ICRISAT
Climatic-data acquisition using an automatic weather station.
ICRISAT Sahelian Center 

Visit to 

1230 Lunch 

1530 M. V. K. Sivakumar, ICRISAT 
Analysis of automatic weather station data. Display on the AGRHYMET 
computer and computation of potential evapotranspiration 

15 August 

0800 

1000 

1230 

1530 

S. M. Virmani, ICRISAT 
Meteorological characteristics particularly related to soil-water balance oftypical ground nut-growing areas 
Sharon LeDuc, NOAA 
Applications of crop models for operational Agrometeorology 

Lunch 

D. L. Ketring, USDA-ARS and M. V. K. Sivakumar, ICRISAT
Measurements of plant-water stress in groundnut. Use of steady-state
porometer and infrared thermometer 
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soil-moisture models 
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1630 D. Lambergeon, AGRHYMET Center 
AGRHYMET computer system for users in CILSS countries 

1730 S. K. Kaw, AGRHYMET Center 
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0800 M. V. K. Sivakumar, ICRISAT 
Use of rainfall models on the AGRHYMET computer 
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Use of soil-moisture models on the AGRHYMET computer 
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0800 J. H. Williams, ICRISAT 
Phenology and growth characteristics of groundnut 

1000 Phenological observations in the field 

1230 Lunch 

1530 D. H. Smith, Texas A&M University 
Diseases of groundnut crop. Role of meteorological 
infestation 

factors in their 

20 August 

0800 Presentations by participants 

1230 Lunch 

1530 Workshop evaluation and final synthesis 
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Appendix 4
 

Summary of Participant Evaluation of the Training Workshop
 

Item 

1. Arrangements 
Travel/ Hotel/Transportation 

2. 	Workshop schedule 
Program 
Time allocation to each subject 

3. 	Lectures 
Quality 
Content 

4. Computer-related work 
Practical work pertaining to: 

Automatic weather station and transfer of data 
Simple models of rainfall 
Soil-water balance models 

5. Field work 
P~ractical 	work related to:
 

Neutron-probe technique 

Steady-state porometer 

Infrared thermometer 

Phenology 


l)iseases 


Excellent 

62 

71 
13 

47 
40 

79 

57 
57 

80 
67 

50 
14 
46 

Rating (%) 

Good Fair Poor 

38 

29 
66 

-

21 

53 
60 

-

-

-

-

21 

43 
36 

-

7 

-

-

-

7 
27 

43 
72 
46 

13 
6 

7 
14 
8 

-

-

-
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